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I1ftRODUCTION 
Although many articles, pamphlets, editions, and monographs have 
1 
appeared on Sir Thomas Malory and various aapects of his La MOrte Darthur, 
specific treatments of courtly love, as penned by the Inglish romancer, have 
been few. two of t.he early author. who have mentioned the problem of courtly 
love aree Vida Dutton Scudder aad BUlene Vinaver. Vida D. Scudder'. attempt 
at a thoroup inve.tisat1on of Mtalory's work in her !',! Morte Darthur of Sir 
2 
thes Haloq: ! 'tudI' .f ~he look !I'd lta Sourcea, in 1917. touche. the 
subject s11ghtly. BUlene Vinaver's iaportaat study in his MeloIl,3 and in his 
4 
monumental critical edition, lbe Works of StrThoaasMal.tx. in 1947. devotes 
more space to the treatMnt of courtly love in L! ",zot! »arthur. Other recent 
works that have given constderation to the proble. .f courtly loveS are three 
coUections of e.eay. all publtehed ainee 1963. Theee collections by J.A.W. 
lennett, la .. y. on Ma10a.6 1963, ltobert II. Lumtansky. Maloq'sOriginaUty: 
a Critical Sttut! If La !IrS. hrthur,1 1964, and Charle. Moorman, The look of 
8 
aN Arthur. 1965. are very u .. ful and .tre.s in a _re definite manner 
Kalory', attitude toward. courtly love and chivalry. In leneral, the above ... 
_nUoned schelars tend to agree that for Malory. chivalry and not courtly 
love aeoad to haft been hb con,tant preeccupatlon. However, lt seem.e that 
their assumptions are based mainly on the examination of a few well known 
tale8~ such as that of "Sir Launcelot du Lake," the "Launcelot and Ilaine" 
incidents, the "Gareth and Lyones't story. and '''lbe might ef the Cart" episode. 
These critics have not offered an in-depth study of the idea of chivalry nor 
1 
2 
of the concept of courtly love. 
fte present critical examination of lfaloryf a treatment of the popular 
french .-ur courtois 1s an in-depth atudy of the idea of chivalry and the 
CODeapt of courtly love a8 th .. e two th .. a develop in each of tha books of 
La ,Morte Dfrthu£. !'bus t the purpo.. of thb diasertation i. an attempt to add 
lreater clarification to Maloryt. ,..itf.on towarda the .y.t_ of courtly love 
aa it i. pre •• tu ....... loped 1. the etpt hook. of It! Koue Dtrthur. 
Moreover, .1nc. cld,valry 1. lati_t.ly relat.d to courtly 10ft, and .tace 
Malory ..... to haft been .. ry.clt eo ... rau with ita revival, the .ubject 
will be cl ... 1y ....... &ad dla .. ted. 
To uhi ... thtl am, •• followiDl a"roach will .. tak_l firat. 
atnea chi •• lry 1a ,YObably tha .l .... t that fira. attracted Halor,. to the Ar-
thud.an 1 .. -.4, the fi'rlt ., .. r viii be .noted to a study of chivalry under 
its aart1al t "11ai.... ad r_tic (courtly) a.,eets. ft .. , the _in atasea 
of ita declia. ad the .. rS .• 1 .tt..,t •• t it. r .. i •• l uader the leadership of 
118ft such •• J'oba .f .. lisbury, ...... kill, Will'" Cat_. alld Sir Thomas 
.lory. lB partieul.r, will be ....... ed. finally t each of I.e Hert! larthur' a 
alpt book. will be _IYZM i. tema of .. lery's ... intarpretatlon .f the 
J'rimch chl:'Alric ideal, without .. l .. t .... the taft_nce _d COU8fluencas 
chiv.lry had be. OR Walory' ... 'bra •• f courtly 1 .... 
Seeoad. jus. aa fer Malory loyalty, pnw •• , aad .rcy are to be prized 
1n the wr1d .f the _ .. rior , ...... tile .... .-U.tta. to be valued in the 
world of the l .. ar. fte .ttitude. of .lory teWard. ohf:ulry 18 cha,ter one 
will be reinfer.ad ~y ..... ra1 eurvey .f ODe •• seatia1 refi ..... t, namely, 
courtly lov.. !he orilta and development of courtly love, from OVid throup 
3 
Ibn Bazm, Ibn Sina, Andreas Capellanus, the Troubadours, and Chretien de 
Troyes, will be briefly retraced. Then, the treatment of courtly love in 
Malory's England will serve as a baCkground whereby the Inglish romancer's 
acceptance, rejection or interpretation of the system of courtly love can be 
judged. rinally, Valory'. own treatMnt of love will be examined in the light 
of the different sources, both hench and IngU .• , in order to find out the 
changes Ma,1ory intr()duced, and the po •• ible reason. for such chanaes. '!'his 
analy8:ls will con.ider fir.t, each of the elpt books, and .econd, the ujor 
character •• 
-rhen, to .how ....... evidence ef Valery's attitude towards love, an ex-
tensive compilation of the episode. exemplit.f1nl varioue types of love··Love 
and ~r H1xtu., Love aDd Mat "W" Love and le~ri!Rnia, Love and Perfidia--
will be made. In tum, the.e cat.prized example. will be compared with their 
rrench and IuaU.sh source. in order to discover the rea.on. which might have 
motivated Halory in reinterpreting the already _hti. materiab. 
hully. au. attempt will be made to detel'llllne whether Ma,loryts treat-
ment of courtly love in Ie I!rse Dartllur hal been consistent or net, and if 
not, to live the po •• ible reas •• for a.y 1neonai.tencie.. It w111 be seen 
that if Malory did not .how _ny .pecial fond .... for courtly love. he could 
not write It! Morte I.rthur aad 1 ...... it out. 
The text of Haloryt a book wb.ich will De used 11 that to be found in 
Eusene Vinaver (ad.), De Work. of Sir %hOM. Maloa (London: Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1954). ~or convenience all pa •• references to this edition will 
be placed in parenth •••• in the text. 
CHAPTER II 
ClIIVALRY AND LOVE 
General Background of Chivalry 
Sidney Painter has identified the three basic elements of the code of 
chivalry as war, love,. and religion.! A. will De seen, these three aspects of 
medieval chivalry form a hiply unstable. aad, at t1me., an explosive mixture. 
Throughout lA Bert! J)arS;hur knishes strivf.Jta to practice perfect chivalry find 
thems.lve. confronted by dil .... s within the code its.lf. Too often. the ele .. 
metl.ts of love, war. and HUaion are si1lply imIIdscible. Indeed, the final 
destruction of the llou:ad Table fellowship occur. laraely because Laacetot i8 
unable to resolve the tragic dilem.a of hi. martial loyalty to the fellowship 
of Arthur and hi. bight., and his courtly love loyalty to Quinnere. 
The code of chivalry that develop. 11l La !fort! Da,rt.hur is not the 
courtly chivalry of tbe Crail legend, but rather a .eeular, martial chivalry 
With fiShtiq prowe.s tilm'lpered by moral dl.cipU.... Malory' 8 pure knighthood 
ia an auatere departure from the Prench oriainals. Prench chivalry has its 
origin and end in courtly love. MLa but 1. plus ordinaire des prooesses 
ehevaleresques est, CGIIIle an M1t, la c_ctuite de t ' emour. tr2 However, in Hal .. 
orr prowess is shown as debased vb_ it 18 inspired by the system of courtly 
love which he .. ems to reaard asaophistleate4 lechery t simply because such 
chivalry lacks moraleueUanc.e, itaHUl. J 
Moral seeu14r chivalry, as ccmee:lved by Malory, includes such typically 
Christian virtues as pity, meelm ... , loyalty, truth, and the interior disci-
4 
5 
pline needed to combat the seven capital sins. The moral essence of chivalry, 
therefore, is self-sacrifice requiring both internal fortitude and external 
4 bravery. Such an ideal is perhaps as rarely attained in real Ute as it is 
in I.e Morte Darthur. But it does admit of 8011.1$ levels of practical attain-
ment. However, the ideal in the romances and in medieval life raised a socie 
immersed in total war for aurvival, strual1na from virtual barbarill. to a 
level when courteay, service. and hoaor ware at l~st admired and possible to 
practice. In the words of an early hiatorian of chivalry, .aron l.ervyn de 
Lettenhove (1817-1891) J chivalry i., 8.1IlOnI other thinss, "the picture of the 
admirable influence exercised by literature. in the Dame of religion and c1vi-
lbation, on the violent and brutal pa.8ions .couraaed and propagated by 
war. ,,5 
To understand properly the chivalry evolving in I.e Morte Darthur from 
the primitive martial variety of the first three books, through the courtly 
chivalry of the tal •• of Careth and hi.tram. aM f1nally, to the religious 
chivalry of the gwuu:e, it will be nee.saary to namine 1>riefly these elements 
separately as they developed in the lite~ature and 11fe of medieval Europe. 
In the firat place. the baSic eleaeata of the 41d.valTy of war, love, and rell ... 
3icn e,"l" in lfaloryf a 'WOrk in a proce.s roughly aaalogou. to their histori-
cal evolution in adi .. a1 society. In the second place. an analysis of the 
development of chivalry may belp to e14r1fy the nature of lfaloryfs ideal, one 
considerably different from that of hla »'reaeh or111aall1. 
Caxtou certainly relarded t. ~~~~ Darthur as more than merely til col-
lection of talea. !be trane1ator of the OrdU if Ch1val:a (1464) thought of 
te MOr.te Darthur as a series of illustrations of an ideal life in which 
6 
6 
virtuouS conduct was rewarded and vice inexorably punished. Caxton'a trans-
tation of Ramon Lull's book on chivalry had as its purpose to recall to the 
nobility the rules of chivalry which were in desuetude at the time. He was 
undoubtedly attractive to Halory by the "strong meral tone which pervade his 
accounts of chivalric conduct. lt7 loaer Ascham's (1515 .. 1568) criticism that in 
I.e Morte Parthur If those be COURted noblest knight~ul. that do kill most men 
8 
without any quarell, and eOllllltt fowl.'t aduoulteres by sutlest shiftes,U may 
have sounded a tlllely wamiDl 18 !he S.W_ster (1510), but would have fallen 
on rocky Srouads in Haloryt. time. Clearly, if "Lance lot is the • flower of 
Christian tmishthood f it is beeaus. he combines the qualities of a warrior 
w:l.th tho.e of a genttaun. tit Halory. though bound by his sources, by no means 
attributes Laneelot" greatne.s to hl. low of Guinevere. Ictor·s threnody 
over Lancelot' s corpse show, 4tearly enough that not !!'B Calahad would have 
au£P!Sled ls!!!!elot wer! it !!!t Cor Lee!lqt', 11n. 
Feudal Chivalry 
During the eleventh and twelfth cenb.n:ies there grew out of the envir-
onment and way of 11fe of the feudal cia.' a system of ethical ideas that we 
eall chivalry: virtue, appropriate to the knilht. Chivalry was not, however. 
a logical and consistent syste. of ethics. Ita basic ideas sprang from a var-
iety of source. and were often inoolul!atent with o'Ue another. 
Feudal chivalry developed its bade idea. oaturally, out of the way of 
life of the feudal noble. It. origin dates from the ninth and tenth centuries. 
Originally. the Anglo-Saxon wordcn1h& denoted .1mply a youn8 man. Later, it 
was extended to mean a servant of a lord. and then a soldier. After 1066, the 
7 
feudalized knilht signified a land-holding military tenant of an earl. linal-
1y, a knight came to mean a mounted warrior, normally, though not necessarily, 
of noble birth. 10 
The pre-chivalric knisht wal characterized by brutality, which occas-
ionally reached heroic proportion.. Be was proud. war-Uke, individuaUstic, 
and above all, cruel. Fightinl prC!:tW8S8 wa. a necessity in a society which 
waged miniature ware for profit or even amu ... t. The qualities of the 
knight. celebrated in the eleventh century chan!99' de,eete: prowess, fide .. 
lity. and honor, are epiteadzad in bland. They are an advance over the ar-
mored 'brute, but 8till pre-chivalric, judle4 by Halory'. ideal. However, 
Roland'. inordinate 81'IIbiticm. for war-Ilery cauae. the a_ihilation of his 
20,000 man rear-lWlri. Roland lack. _&lrati_ or _.ur a. Halory would have 
called it. )foreover, in hi. feud with Ganel_, the right of vengeance is 
recolubed. Gawayne and M .• clan alM revert to thi. cla1m of vengeance late 
in ~ ~~!@ Dartbyr. 
In general the 1e1ture11 enohantmeDt of the ohivalry of the romances 
i. richer and more varied in it8caneem. than the ainale-m1nded violence of 
the chanftlf.4e PH!"- The fa:try-tale atmosphere of the rOlllallees of chivalric 
knight. i8 that of an ideal wer1el rather than the real, semi-documentary world 
of the sMR!t!8. Generally, the romantic kniaht .ets out wi thout a very spe .. 
cific mis8ion .... kina rather aclveature. and marvel. than booty or vengeance. 
He seeks. in fact. any perilou. encounter that will .erve to prove hi. prowesl, 
late, fortune, or enchantment auide hia on his errant way. !'he chivalric 
knight, therefore, live. in a world specifically created to g1ve him the op" 
portunity of proving hims·elf and attaining thereby per.onal glory or worship. 
The ideal world of the chivalric romances thus has special characteristics: 
it is absolute in the sense that it is normally above the mundane concerns, 
8 
11 
and :it creates a circle of solidarity for the initiates who adopt its values. 
ror Malory, the moral significance of knighthood rather than the sim-
ple, endless combats or the pageantry of chivalric life becomes his primary 
concern. Be believes with Caxton that "chivalry could be used as a means of 
moral perfectiol'l." 12 The perpetual .erie. of challenges to combat have the 
basic aim of te.tiq the kIlight's prowess, whatever other ancillary purpose 
these emobats may have vi .... a .. vi. the weak or o,pre •• ed. It 18 the valorous 
deed alone that proves and ausments the wor.hip of the knight, prOVided the 
deed ts chivalrously perfct1!lIIled. In Malory, certainly, it is worship that ac .. 
COUl'lts for the endle.. aeries of jou.t. in La .rte DarShur • Clearly J such an 
emphasis on prowe •• place. the Arthurian kniShts in a position close to the 
earlier cB!asou de Uate Waht. and rather far from the courtly or religious 
knights of his lIDre aophi.ticated french source •• 
After the thirteenth Century. the chivalric kniaht was required to be 
of noble birth. !his wall .... tiateo latar chivalry. In La Morte Dartbur 
the noble-churl class distinction i. so baaie a prinCiple that. if a cowherd 
like Tor and a kitchen knave like Gareth .how aay spark of pride or honor, the 
odds are that they are kingst eon. in «iap.i... However, as kina Mark and 
Gawayne demonstrate 111 their actio .. a. aoble birth :l.a no safeguard of nobility 
of life. Therefore, the per .... 1 el ... t in the knightly virtuea is not sim ... 
ply aaift of nature; nor is it acquir.d by birth. It is developed by constant 
testing of per,onal prowess.. This account. for the innumerable and often 
pointless duels of the knights .... rrant both 8ga1n8' .ach other and the .ndless 
9 
ranks of black, red t and white kings standing tireless guard at wells, bridges, 
pavillions, and castles. Obviously, the most ne(uu~sary chivalric quaUty is 
martial chivalry. A knight lacldng prowess 'WOuld be, in the first instance, 
radically useless to lord, church, and lady. 
After prowess, loyalty was the next most important chivalric quality 
required of a knight. If it sounded good in theory. it created problem 1n 
practice. The chivald,c dtl ...... at often involved conflicting loyalties: 
to lteae-lori, lady, church. 
Glory, or worship, a. Malory calla it, is another Meessary chivalric 
quality. One rationalizaticm for the v1.o1euce of the kniaht was his desire for 
immortality in Hn8 and stOry.13 In the feudal era, self·protection and lo&t 
were sufficient reasons for combat-prowess. And, in the absence of war, tour· 
naments were adequate to .atabU. a reputaticm for prewesl. l4 However. to 
earn worship in any kind of combat, the bd.sht had to be scrupulously fair. 15 
This martial falme •• could perhaps be eabaumed uder the law of courtesy. 
Courtesy in c_at existed not only in the romances.. During the llundred Years' 
War, courtesy often took priority aver souad military .trategy.16 But cour-
tesy in eombat laqely disappeared at Aalucourt (1415) when Benry V used pro-
fessional offieer. and low-born longbow mea to cut down the flower of French 
chivalry.. !he er8 of individual bightly P'rowes. was OYer. 
One last chivalriC quality. lara~U~" or aenero.it:y, remains to be men.-
tionad as a means of attracting and ineurina loyalty. Heedlessness of expense 
was con.fdered a trait of the noble toul. and loug after loyalty and prowess 
faded from. the nobility, recklessness with money remained. 17 
Besides the vengeance code previOUsly mentioned, another legacy of 
10 
Germanic law was trial by combat. a chivalric form of trial by ordeal. One 
duty of the knight was to chatapion the weak and helpless, usually women. The 
quaint formula justifying the results of such combat was: nDieu se tient du 
cote du droit I Dieu et Ie droit ne font qu'un ... 18 There was. however, eond-
derable doubt about the value of judicial combat, as the case involving Lance .. 
lot and Guinevere will prove later. 
aeU.alous Chivalry 
The second type of chivalry was reU.gtous chivalry, a type that grew 
19 
almost naturally out of St. Augustine'. cODOeption of the Christian soldier. 
The mixture of religious and martial chivalry was bound to be an un-
easy one. Throughout the period in whtch feudaU .• was developing, the Church 
20 had cODsistently att~ted to curb feudal warfare and violence, and turn the 
energies of the kniaht into what it cOl'ud.dered more u.eful chaMeh. In 109S. 
the Council of Clel"l101lt decreed the first Crusade. 'the same Counc:U also took 
a major step toward christenina martt.l chivalry by ordering those of noble 
b1rth who had reached the a,e of twelve to take an oath before the local ord1-
nary "to defend to the uttermost the oppressed, the widown and the orphan, and 
that women of noble birth should _joy his special care. ,,21 It Hems Ukely 
that in the minds of churchmen 0_ purpose of the Crusades was to divert 
knightly energy into war against the Mosl....Then tn the twelfth century 
22 
various eeclesiastical writers. the best known of WOlD was Joan of Salisbury, 
began to develop the Church'. conception of the perfect knight. He would be a 
devout Christian whoae chief a1m would be to protect the Church and its faith.23 
24 He would faithfully serve his lawful prince. !Ie would put down crime of all 
11 
sorts and oare for the ,fe.f1k and helpless. '1'0 strenathen its propaganda. the 
Church aclvance4 the theory that kniabts formed an order l1lua that of the clar .. 
2S . 
8Y. The kni8ht was appointed by Ood to fight in HIs service. The eleray 
encouraled the uM of relistolls cereRlOtd .• a in makina a "ouas ._n a knf.aht, and 
developed a collpliclated ritual for this purpose_ !he 8U8I1t of Chrlstian 
chivalry was "achad w1.th the foun4f.aa of the II'-t cl'Ula • .u.., Orders whleh 
united the relisiou.. 11,& vith 1If.11tary .. nlce. %be Church·s ideal of kn1sht-
1y behavior waa ..,re.eed ira tr-.t1 .. s. 1 ........ 26 and al80 in literary 
work.. Whea the notH trouvire Chretle. 4. t'ro,.. WI'Ote his "mml 1. qal. 
~oi., be tateaUd to deptc' the .,.rhot Chriatian kaiPt. A _re extnaa 
.,ros1_ of the ideaa .f 1'.1111._ chlvalr" can 'be fouu4 in the story about 
the kad.pl: Galabacl. 
Sua chivalry, ...... r. haa U.ttl0 1n _ ..... vf.th the aecular chivalry 
of military ,~... !td .• 1s Bet to aa,that: raU.atous oh.1 .... 1ry _eluded 
raf.lttancy. but lte v.ltf.aate mlitaMy waa that of 1IIter10r self-conquest, and 
1ts end W_ Me earda1y wore.l, but the beatiflc ",iaioa a. sytlbolize4 by the 
Hol" Grail. 
la all that ha. Mea .. U .... t the raU .. t •• chivalry it haa certain-
ly bee_ evideat that the 1'01 •• f ...... 408. &'lOt fil'l1". promi_tly. Their 
ian~ ... chivalry. 1aqe17 crouP the eons- of the troubadour. between 
1050 and 1150, 
Cow.rtly Cld.".lry 
The third type of ehiva1l'Y_ 27 with which we will be most concerned in 
this dilsertat1.la, is romantic chivalry or courtly love. 'Which 1s an essen-
12 
tially novel type. 28 If love and lust are as old as the human race, f1n'amors 
or courtly love is essentially a product of the M1ddle Ages. a distinctly 
medieval phenomenon characterized by the subservient gallantry of noblemen 
29 
toward t.heir ladies conceived of as l..",. .. lieges. Earlier in the Middle 
Age., however. women were regarded aa feudal chat.tela. A noble married a fief 
rather t.han a wman. Not only the father, but also the tie.a-lord. controlled 
the weddi'ftga,since the marriage contract usually inwlved a transfer of land. 
Con.aquent.ly. the early feudal .,..tem was aD enemy of romantic love, to say 
not.hina .f the happiness of the WOIIIeR th .. bart.ered. 30 
Ccmeublnage wa. COlllllilMl in the Kid.le Ales as a result of property mar-
riage.. Bea1d.s the d .. radina effectoR the status of 'WCIIien. there was also 
the faet. that the main occupat1on of t.he feudal nobleman was war, and WOII'Ien 
eould not fipt. !he ella ... de Us,. "fleet the 1_ status of women by 
glorifyina theal _ly as objects of lust in the persons of courtesans, partic-
ularly Saracen eourteaan8. It ts no_rpriM to read in the GeIse des Lorram.s 
that a husbaacl punches his wife i. the nos. fer presuming t.o contradict him in 
public. Aaain, ill the Chana_ de !.fl.¥-. far trOll thillkina about his beloved 
Adle, 1.o1a. dies at Raacevauxthiaioa of hi. Douce »'ranee and hi. friend 
01iv1er. In faet. the affecticm80f warriors for each other in the chansons 
are nearly.. tntense as thoa. ofth. later courtly lovers. 
On the other hand, neither d1d the Chure.n idealize medieval women. 
They reaardM th_ a. unequal to .. 1n potential virtue, and 111. any ease. ae 
sources of temptation. l'fttercours. vit.h1nlUrria,e va. lawful for the purpose 
of offspr1ng;31 outstde liard .... 1t was always st.ful. Heedles. to say, the 
Church was unalterably opposed to the courtly love e .. e. 32 
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Purged of the absurdities of excessive idolatry, the spirit of 3al ... 
lantry aroueed by courtly love in the late twelfth century certainly refined 
the relatione between men and woman, even if it did net particularly purify 
them.. In any ease, the code was an improvement over the treatment of women 
recorded in the chan!!e:l. It is also apparent that courtly love exercised a 
beneficient infiuence on marttal chivalry tO$Ofte. lts cruelty. 
The ideas cf courtly love first appeared in lyric poetry compoeed in 
Southern France (Provence) J in the secend half of the twelfth century. The 
men and women who composed these ,.... were call" troubadeurs. Scholars are 
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not in agreement whether the O'l'il1n of troubadour poetry is to be found in 
the remnants of clasa1cal poetry presen-ed aa folk ... S or in the love poetry 
of the Moslems in Spain. At 8ay rate, profe.sional entertataer. in Provence 
began to write poems gl-orifylna ladl.s and descd.bing the benefits to be 
derived froe a_ring th_. 
By the e18"1'e'nth century, castle. and towns held a gay and aristocratic 
society, a MeLety inclf.aed to luxury, and the lantle relationship. between 
men and women interested 1t ftcadingly. The sOl'll' of the troubadours began 
to r1,e and 8Lv. utterance to thoupts and fe.U.I of chivalric love. The 
lady wbom such songs were meant to adulate or win, frequently was the wife of 
the troubaQoul"'. lord. 34 ~e eong mf.gbt intend. aothtna beyond such worship as 
the lady's spouse would laudon: or it might 81ve subtle volce to a real pa.s .. 
sion. which .ffered andeoupt all. To the troubadours aruJ their ladles love 
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was a source .f joy. It. commands and exigencies made life'8 supreme law. 
36 Love was knighthood· •• emee, it va. loyalty and devotion; it was the 
noblest human giving. It was also the spring of excellence. The adoration of 
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a lady made a. man a. better poet, a wiser lord, and a braver knight. A lady 
won adoration by her beauty, her kindness, her gaiety, and her Wisdom, even 
~men those qualities were tinged with exactness and whimsicality. 
Most of the troubadour love poems were addressed to great ladies by 
men of comparatively humble station. In general he was rewarded for his verse 
by gifts, or at least by a long period of entertaimuent in the castle. Most 
of the nobles who composed poaa adopted the conventions of their le.ser col-
37 leagues, but th.ir reward, as in the ea .. of the lusty lover Duke WilHam IX, 
was of a different natur.. BeMe, .at tl"OUbadour poetry not only glorified 
women, but plac..d them far above their human loverl. 
Troubadour poetry we not an i801ated phenomenon. The same period 
that law the birth and developllllU'lt flf love poetry, a180 witnes.ed a general 
rise in the stetus of woaen .. 38 The Virgin Mary t who had previously occupied 
a comparatively minor place 1n the public, 1f not in the private, Christian 
cult, beeame the chief iat.rc •••• r with h.r Son for 8inful man. More and more, 
qua.i-reU,gioua poem. originally intended to Ilod.fy a beautiful woman were 
modified to addr ••• the 11e •• Virgin. In hi. youth, the great Pope Innocent 
III wrote troubadeur poe1Il$ to Mary. lameu. mona.tart.. of womeu were founded 
and prosper.d ther.after.. In short, throuahout Westarn Europe, the latter 
part of the eleventh eeutury aaw a decided ap,reciatiCJQ of the 'tatus of woman 
in the civilization as a whol •• 
The conception of love, Which ros. iu Provence, is a conception clearly 
opposed to Christian morals, independent fnm the Christianized aociety. Its 
precepts. it. morala, its aduiteroul character, are absolutely irreconcilable 
with the teaching of the Church; but for the troubadours39 an adulterous love 
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was not condemnable and was no .in. But in pa.sing from Southern to Northern 
France, the ideology of courtly love changed. 
On its way to Paris, it gradually abandoned a part of it. erotic char-
acter, and above all. its exultation of adultery (the romances of Tristan and 
of Lancelot excepted). Love toek a _r. reaU.stlc turn. 40 According to the 
code of the Horthern trouvere. who ,10ri£1ed mutual love and sensual saUs-
faction, pa •• ionate love expanded the soul of the knight and impelled him to 
deserve love by aallantry in combat.41 
It is in the train of lUeanO'r.42 duchess of Aquitldne, granddaughter 
of the troubadour Willi_ IX, that courtly 10 .. made it. debut. Eleanor's 
first husband was tin, Louis vtI of FraMe (1137 .. 1180) a gentle. pious man, 
who apparently bad Utd.e appreciation for his gay aud higb-sp:1rited queen 
and her numerous attendants. Being unable to produce a _Ie heir for the 
Capetian Bouse. Louis hacl the marriage .1UN11ed. EI_nor promptly married 
Henry J (1152) I'Juke of Normandy and COunt of Anjou who was .oon to' become nng 
Henry II of lna1a.nd. Eleanor was a patrone.s of aU Sorts of men of letters 
but particularly of troubadour.. 0.. of the greatest of all the troubadours, 
Bernard de Verttadour. 43 served her for many year.. Bel' Ncond son t lU.chard, 
known to history a. Richard Coeur de Lion, 'Was also a patron of poets and com-
pond poems hilUelf. But IIOre iaportant in the development of courtly love 
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were Eleanor', two daushters by touis VII. Harle and Alice. 
'lbe men and women of Northern hanes wanted something more sol1d than 
the rather vague ideas of the troultadours. If they were to siuS and talk about 
love, they wanted to define it, exardne its Sym.pt08l8, and work out rules for 
its practice. The men of the Middle Age. were accustomed to looking for the 
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knowledge they wanted in the Ireat treasures of cla.sical learning. There they 
found a book aeeminaly exactly suited to their purpose, Ovid's Ats Amatgria. 
This work waa translated into French by Harie'a favorite writer, Chretien de 
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Troyes. Another attache of Marie's court, Andreas Capel1anua. wrote a trea-
tise on low to guicle his coatemporariu. IUs literary examples wen taken 
mostly from OvIA, coat •• pc,,:ary lyri ••• and Arthurtan urrative peete. Chre-
tien also wrote a teri .•• of atori... in which courtly love was an important 
th... Moreover, Ma1:'i. arat her lacUe ... sed ~1"'. by hold,. "Courts of 
Love" at which .. atio.. dealiaa with the ,raettea of thU faehicmable sport 
were debated. 
the clevet ... of ..."rtl)' lew8 wn _nainly eathral1ed by the sensuou. 
Ori.dian code of love, but uncleI' the iafl .. _ .f writers .. It as Harle de 
~ aa4 Cltratiea ... !reyea, ntlal&tlc 1.- pined more aaceadeney. Ac-
cordl_ to ltato ft. ".at. (leI ,,&a •• 8' 11 " .. "19 4. Is Ittt'ra~ul'! 
If5ttol" .. 95M"> , 46 l'OU1ltic 10ft ... _ hardly _at:f.onad in the early Hid-
die Aau. the ea •• f the .,io. In tbat feudal perlod, a 1mf.Pt married to get 
a manl ... porti_ an4 •• a at ...... h1m, love did net a_rally enter into 
the picture. thi.a aituat1cm ... ry often encouraaed the k1.\1.aht to ea. mstre.-
se. in 0l'4er '0 satiafy h:l.. _ea.ry luata. 'therefore, 1t i. no wonder that 
th:l.a atate of affair. 184 to tha OODYictioa tbat courtly love and marriale 
were f.ncompatib1e. A wife hact to ,..fol"ll Iter _rital clutie., but beyond thi •• 
she had ltttle p1 .. e 18 the Imlabt'. life. !ht. attitude chaaaed. however, 
firat, with the ,ro".a:l.ona1 _tertatara .f sourtb..m haaee who wrote poems 
8lorifying ladi •• and cJeacr1biaa the benefiee to ba derived. hom adoring them. 
'rbi. idea, not only bee .. fashionable throughout the land of the }!BIue d'ts. 
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wher. troubadours cultivated a distant admiration (amor de lonh) for women, 
but it reached the northern res ions of hance, the land of the la.!!I,\!e d'o1~J 
where tro",,"res sang of a lION sophi.t1cated and aore sen.uous kind of courtly 
love. In a word, ,,17 ets, replaced ew' ;gruf. This 111lpOrtant change was 
recorded by one of the attach •• of Hari.·. court, Andrea. Capellanu., who wro 
pg A!U.I. hom the Pas •• of Andrea.' 'book, courtly love _1'''. tt~Ut aa extra-
marital retationall!p 1n open def1aDoe of feu4al .stoll an4 eeel.aiaattcal pre-
cept ... 47 
A. ~s bMft .. lel 'before, the .., •• 1.'1:1, love ideal. that circulated 
at Har1.'. CO\lrt wre .,1.' ...... ta ..... l' 18 eM cruti .. of Andreas CapellanuB 
an4 the rounc.. of Ch~eiea de fro,.... "Cl:lfttlfm mailt be called With justic 
the officlal ,ropaldi8t for the _st lhf1uat:1al patronta •• of eourtly love.'{t8 
!he supnae .,n8ftOD ., those idea. 1. _,tift.ted in ehRt1.a·. hmtelos; or 
49 lA Chev.U.. de 1. Chantt.. ..ret Laneelot, the hot knight in the world, 
renouaee. all that feudal .11:1 .. 11'1 pr.... for the .ake of 1..... m. love for 
Guiae .. re. who t. hi. left' 11 wife, coa8tltut.. a dee,· felony 1n feudal law. 
lecauae of hl. love be ,..t4 •• a banpaa*. eart, the deeput di_.rae. a katlht 
could fad. Be all_ hhuletf to he .. Ii. ..... 1pcad.at._ly fro. a toum.atll8llt 
by hi. opponeata. Be ..... re"'._ to 81eep with a chandJaa lady who offers 
hla .belter and food when be i_ ti~ ad buaarY .. condltt_ that be wtll be 
her becbaat.. Thue.. to t.ar.oelot. all tile erilury knf.ptly de.lre. are of no 
1mportaneel all that _tterl 1e hl. love for ...... r.. It will be .ea later 
how Hllory re-lllterpNtecl that elant .. 1 courtly ...,1. of the Irut hero of 
ItNe. 
Courtly love i. the cau.e of a .elr8a of ,rowe •• corre.ponding to ita 
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intensity. In addition, it makes for selfishness and courtesy. Related to 
these improvements of chivalry, there are less desirable by-products, such as 
love-sickness, mad jealousy, fem!nime 8.rrogancE!, and the obUgation of fur ... 
Rejecting the Provencal notion that courtly love galos intensity to 
the extent that it remains ungratified, Andreas Capellanus stipulates that 
love requires intercourse to a.chieve perfection. The De Amere further insists 
on absolute fidelity (actually monogyny) t P tM mutua.lity of lave. and on 
widsom in its cond'tl.ct. Since man:iage makes intercourse. obligatory and not a 
free gift, courtly love ordinarily 18 poell:f.ble only in _era-marital rala ... 
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tion8. Needless to SAY. slallar not101ls in Malary t s Praneh sources ha:va no 
appea.l to him. In .a __ e, La MoAt;! DeanEr m1ghteasl1y fit into the <U!lt:e .. 
gory ofpre-chivlllrlc MY.9\s.-" it .ot for itl tnescapable subject. love. 
Its tone and spirit rarely foster the courtly ahration. 
To illustrate the sap betWhn urly and late romances, C. S. Lewis5l 
contrasts the!I!9. (c. 1168) of ChreU.e. defro,..s with hi. later Lancelot 
(c. 1172). Si.lt.ifiaaatly, before composina the later work, Chretien traDS'" 
lated Ovid·. Are Aaat!rl!h and Hca'118 clo.ely acquainted with Marie de Cham-
pagne, a WODUlD who. a.cordins to the evidence we bave,52 commanded him to 
illCorporate the ,rinci,le of fln' _1."8 into the atory of Laneelot. The two 
storie •• bow the different effecta of two cod •• of love. 
Erec and hide i.a .tory of love, but of married love. Struck by 
Enide's beauty, lrec a.sk8 her father's permission to marry her. Enide is pas-
sive and obedient, and Brec lead. her away_ Erae blmediately becomes so uxor-
ious that he nealects knisht1y combat and makes himself the object of ridicule. 
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Enide reproaches him tearfully for his neglect of chivalry. Angered, he c~ 
mands her to Silence and takes her on a quest so that she can witness his bat-
, tte prowess. His motive is not to honor Enide, whom he treat. as a servant, 
but to repair his vexed amour 2r!2re. 
On the other hand, the. Langelot of the Cheval!er de la gharette is 
totally subservieat to Guinevere. ror hesitating a aement before riding a 
tumbril on his way to her rescue, Guinevere snubs him despite his valor in 
tournament. Until Guiaeve" pentita him to win, he 'Mhaves like a coward 
recreant. Love and .. t worship t'.d.umpbs here. The woman is master. However 
loyal Kaloryt s Laneelot is, he never beCOliles such a eou11:1y alave. 
Courtly lewe deamds, then, subNrvience to the lady, and in the pro-
secution of love. aecreey. In effect. the Mcreey often entails hypocriSY, 
deceit .r equivocation, all violati.ns of chivalric truth and honor. However, 
the courtly versi.n of chivalry exeuHs auch transgressious on the ground that 
love is superior to all other values, feudal or religious. It was largely 
such canfU.cta in loyalti.s to incompatible eode •• each rigid in its demands, 
that destroyed the Round Table. Historically too, rigidity of cu.toms oper .. 
ated to doom the ideal of medie.val chivalry. 
Dec line of Chivalry 
53 The decline of chivalry diatinlui8hea three main stages of chivalry 
between the elevellth and f:Ut.el'ltb centurie.: 1) ale of superiority: fusion 
of military and re11li01.lI fervor, 2) age of privileget courteay and gallantry 
dominant; and 3) ale of vanity: euagerated pageantry, and hypocrisy about 
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vices. 
Most late medieval chroniclers set out to glorifychtvalric virtues, 
but they "tell more of cruelty, covetousness, cold scheming, and diplomatic 
54 guile than of chivalry." G. G. Coulton's opinion is that speculat:f.on about 
a Golden Age of Chivalry is nothing lDDH than the effect of ttdistance and 
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mirage." lemaps ideal chivalry never a:f.sted outside the romances. Fr01.-
sart records that the foolhardy aploits during the Hundred Years t War were 
simply tmpGseible attempts to make I1f. imitate art. French and English 
knights wi,bed to model their proves. Udirectly em the Arthurian romance., and 
they testify to tM strained unreality of an ase when men strove so earnestly 
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to live aceordiD8 to romance .. tt In allY caN, the practice of chivalry only 
rarely agreed with its theory. and already in the thirteenth century (twelfth 
according to s ... histori.e). its prat.tice va. already decadent at the time 
when it was 1IlOetprevalent as a theory. 
Sir de Joinville' 8 memoira of the NVhth Crusade of Louis IX record 
scenes that rival barbaria: nsanauiury dissensions. infamous treachery, 
blasphemous ribaldry. selfish jealousy, shamale •• profligacy, and scandalous 
debauchery." Ultimately, ~rhap., the major Cau" for the decline of chiv-
alry was ite attempt at a Iu,ia of inccapatible ideale. War. religion, and 
extra-marital love were mutually exclusive elements. ReUgion could hardly 
christen chivalric murder and erotic love. 
Economically, chivalry could not survive when there was no land left 
for you:ng and poor knights. Even wealthy knisht. were impoverished when they 
were forced to _11 their landa to mona'ter1e. or usurers to obtain money for 
the crusades. Fundamentally. however, the mcmey economy that requi.red barons 
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to charge fixed rents ruined the nobUity during frequent currency fluctua-
tions. Wealth enriched trade cities and prominent nobles. With this wealth 
great nobles hired armies instead of depending on vassal knights in wartime. 
By the late fifteenth century the lower ranks of knighthood were economically 
and militarily powerless. S8 
Certain social causes doomed chivalry also. Ilection of unworthy can-
didates for knighthood was one. Edward. 1 (1272 .. 1307) compelled every man with 
a land income of twenty pounds to be ladShted. No lonser would knighthood 
depend on free choice by an elite class. 
Viol a t ions of the oode also tGded to degrade chivalry. Edward III 
(1327-1371) was more shocked by the immense loss of ransom than by the crime 
when troops at Creey (1346) roamed the battlefield stabbing the wounded to 
death. Profiteering was contrary to the I'pirU: of Chivalry, but that did not 
deter 'Lord. Thomas of hrlulley (1353-1411) from oontracting for a batch of 
twenty-four Scots prisoners (1402) for the purpose of ransom. speculation. 59 
Oath. and challenges no longer were held particularly sacred. For instance, 
PhiU.ppe of Burgundy (1419.1467) and his knights Bleamly vowed to go on a 
crusade. Not only did they not go. they never had any intention to do so. 
In 1425. the ... duke of Duraundy challenged an Euglish noble to single com-
bat. and bought a MW suit of at1ll&r for the joust. Though he practiced at 
arm. daily in preparation. he never card.ad out the challenge. 60 
The military cause tor the decline of knighthood was principally the 
undiSCiplined valor of the individualistic knight avid for glory. When massed 
armies faced joust-trained knights in the late Middle Age.. the knights were 
invariably defeated. However, heavily armored cavalry received its death-blow 
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from the cross-bow and the 101lg bow, both weapons of the lew-born lUld despised 
infantry. Even though the Lateran Council (1139) forbade the use of arrow, in 
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combat, the weapons continued to be used. as at Ag1ncourt. Finally, by the 
fifteenth century the intricate steet plating that covered both horse and 
rider was rendered uMless by the introduction of fireartY into warfare. A 
species of knighthood has continued up to the twentieth century, but for prac-
tical purposes knightbood had passed away when Malory made it the general 
theme of his romances. 
Revival of Chivalry 
As has just been said, in the fifte .. tb century chivalry had sunk to 
its lownt level. By Elizabeth t • day it had already bee .. a memory. But 
alway. there were forces at work to arrest euch a desradation, and certainly 
Maloryf S La IEs- ))artb\lr. the Slory of IngU.ah U.t.rature of that period, i. 
one of tb_. 
John of Salt .• bua 
As early a. the middl. of the twelfth century a fervent advocate and 
an enthusiast of chivalry, John of SaliSbury (1115-1180) bishop of Chartres, 
wrote his 'olisratioua (1159-1161) at about the same time Chr*tien de Troyes 
(1160-11'0) wal bom. Even before chivalry reached its Gold.n Ag., John had 
already W'ltn •••• d it. deterioration. lu the Sixth look of PoU.craticus, he 
confirms the Sl<*ay apprabensiou of the Church towards chivalry, severely 
criticizes the knights of hi. day. and expounds hi. views OIl the qualities 
knights should posse.s. as well .s their proper function in society. Poli ... 
eraticus marks a stage in the process by Which the spiritual forces of the 
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Church penetrated more deeply into the secular sphere. Johu saw the ideal of 
a chosen order of y7arriors based on the conception of knighthood as a dis-
tinct vocation which had arisen under the impact of religious and ecclesias-
tical currents of thought at the period of the crusades. Policraticus thus 
represents a progress in so far as it stresses the importance of such con-
ception for the everyday life of European society. Chivalry would then become 
an institution molding the character and determining the destiny of its sub-
ject from cradle to grave. 
The Policraticus (Statesman) is one of the greatest political trea-
tises of the Middle Ages. As its sub-title De Nugis Curialium et Vestigiis 
Philosophorum) indicates, the book deals partly with Church and State diplo-
macy, partly with philosophy and learning generally. The section dealing with 
the relation of Church and State and especially with the chapters on the fa.ults 
and foibles of those in high life will be examined here. In the Statesman the 
character and duties of the ideal prince and his servants are set down and 
contrasted with the behavior of a tyrant. John does not discuss the ideal 
form of government, which to him was fixed, but hO~1 its members should behave. 
He has little time for courtiers and takes care to emphasize the superiority 
of churchmen. 
To men who are to become knights, John recommends soundness of blood, 
vigor of body, and courage of heart. 1~lile receiving their belt of knight-
hood, the chosen take the soldier's oath to serve their prince loyally.62 
These new knights should then be rigorously trained in military science and 
bodily exercise. Courage, hardihood, and knD'tvledge of strategy are also re-
quired. If they fail to observe their oath or if they prove cowardly they 
will be deprived of their kniSht1y belt8 and severely punished. 
With complete clarity, John of Salisbury describes the function of 
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tbe newly-oraanized cb1valry: 
To defend the church, to a8 .. i1 infidelity, to veGerate priest-
hood, to protect the poor from injuries, to pacify ~ province, to pour 
out thelr blood for thair brothel's (a8 the fo'tIIUla of their oath in-
structs thea). and, if need be, to lay dowa their lives. 'lbe hf.ah prai-
.es of Qed are in thetr throat. aac! two-eda-<J _rda aft tn their banda 
to executa punlshment an the nation. sad rebuke upon the peoples • • • 
to the eacl that they a,. exaout. the J .... t that ls couattted to th_ 
to exaoute, wherein each '-U ... not hie own will but the deliberate 
dectai_ .f God, the apia, acl _. tn acaecmla.Dce with equity and tbe 
pubU,c utility. 
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The above quotatlea ...... t olear that the knf.cht bas to be 80M 
ldnd of pel ....... 1MNad to __ te the e1:dere .f Churoh and State. Only those 
who obey Jolm' s prec.,ts have a riaht to ... ull." true kntlht.. !he coward. 
the briaaM. the ,lunderer of churches. the ."res .. r of the poor, and the de. 
bauche, are fal. latiaht. and ahould be d.,rived of the in.iaaia .f their rank 
JObnts obtef tntereat lie. ta emphasiztaa the obligation of knighta 
towari the Church. 'e.rbi. rule _st be _JetMd upoa and fulfliled by every 
ao1dler; ...-ly, that he eIlal1 keep 1molate the fatth which he owes f:t.rat to 
64 God and aft __ rel. to the prf.ace of cite MJ J aawealth." 
luadaaental1y. kniabthood .1 the rite of entry tato the rallks of the 
mounted ¥arnot'. I .. without bec-s.q ftlUaiOU8 it .. Jeyed the sanction and 
color of a relilt •• sett1111. lt obtai .. a ,laft tn the pb110aophy of poU-
tical and locial lif., a. Joha', bUs"SWs ahowI. It ta.ptrecl a great 
literature aad was awe,t tato a romantic ...... at wholly allen to ita oris1n. 
In h1. book of pel1tlcal wie4., Jelm apeak. of a new and aolanD cus'" 
tom which had art.... by which the aew knlaht wnt to church em the day of hia 
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knighting, placed his sword on the altar and took it up again as a token that 
he offered himself and his sword to the service of God. John's words deserve 
special attention because he has just been telling us what modern knights do 
not do. They do not, for instance, take the solemn mi1:ltary oath prescribed 
by ancient authors; they do not, it seems, take any oath at aU. But John 
sees in their action in coming to the altar something which is as good as an 
oath, something which for unlettered men has the same force as the written 
65 profession of obedtenoe made by bishops and abbots to their supedor •• 
It would appear, therefore, that by John'. time, it was becoming 
common for an act of religious dedication to be added to the secular cere-
monies. But, though CORJlml, it was not necessary. The essential feature was 
the bestowal of a sword by an established Wght on the aspirant to knighthood. 
The addition of an ecclesiastical ceremony to the act of knighthood 
is aomawbat similar to the addition of an ecclesiastical ceremony to the act 
of marriage, which was increasingly insisted upon by the authorities of the 
Church during the twelfth century. When we recall the horror and aversion 
with which sMular arms were regarded by serious writers in the eleventh cen-
tury. this work of sanctifying secular Ufe appears as .omething of very 
great moment. It helped to soften the harsh division between secular and 
spiritual aspects of society which is implicit in IlUch of the best thought of 
the period. 
Although many conclusions which John of Salisbury drew from the ad .. 
dition of a reU.giouI .anctioa to the status of lad,ghthood would perhaps not 
have been accepted by many laymen,66 he hal con'picuously more room for secu-
lar knighthood in his scheme of thing. than Gregory VII or St. Bernard in the 
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f:'t;lO previous generations. While St. Bernard's ideal of knighthood 'tvoas dedi .. 
cated to the cause of re-establishing Christ's kingdom in the Holy Land, 
John's kind of knighthood had its duties and found its fulfillment at home. 
on a man's native 80il. 
Like most of the religious writers of his age. John of Salisbury de-
flated the chivalric romantic idealism of courtly love by borrowing Ovid's 
exposure of woman's frailty, greed, and wiles. In his Policraticus, John 
collects every possible example against women from classical myth, history, 
and literature, starting with Diana. the g04de.s of bunting. Since John con-
sidered the aport self-indulgent and vicious, he found it natural that it was 
presided over by a goddess. 1Ll then proceeds to the more traditional example 
of Cleopatra. closing a hostile account of heT career with this epitaph. 
Suicide was. "a worthy death for a poisonous courtesan created to corrupt 
character and as.aU the virtue of noble men ... 67 A few pages later. he de .. 
nounces the reign of Dido which lecl ultimately to the destruction of her city, 
I~cause vice took root in the ruleship of a woman, the citizens became af-
68 faminate, n and their commonwealth rotten. Somewhat of a misogynist, John 
of SaUsbury commended Virgil for wisely expreSSing "the proper order of af-
faction" in Aeneas· flight from Troy: first the father, then the son, and 
69 lastly the wife. John further reveals definite hostility to women by using 
biblical flXamples: lIbo was stronger than Sa;m son, wiser than Solomon. holier 
than David? And yet all these heroes were overcome by the finery and 'trtles of 
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women. His eloquent description of l1The Annoyance and Burden of Wedlocktf 
in Polieraticus appears to be heartfelt. Although he concedes that matrimony 
does excuse lustful pleasure. whichts otherwise vile, he goes on to say that 
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"it is more fecund in worry than in joy, II supporting this view with a lengthy 
quotation from Theophrastus and Socrates' supposed opinion that marriage is 
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even more irksome than single loneliness. 
John supplies no evidence for his allegation of woman's frivolity, 
ungoverned passion, and cruelty; but for her lechery ... nthere is no female so 
modest that she will not be stirred with passion at the advances of a stran .. 
ger. " .... he finds the excellent authority of the tragic writer Eumolphus. a 
fictitious character in Petronius' Satxr1con. John is evidently biased. He 
admits that since mardage was instituted by God it must be good. but he can .. 
not refrain from saying that it is allo vexatious: ''Who except ene bereft of 
sense would approve sensual pleasure it8elf, Which is illicit, wallows in fil-
thineas t is somethins that _n censure, and that God without doubt condemns." 
Philosophers and clerics who cannot keep from the embrace of women "seem 
hardly human." 72 
Written in solemn scholarly Latin. John' s Policraticus could reach the 
nobility only through the intermediary of the sermons. Therefore, this book 
had a very U.mited. influence and could have reached 'Malory only in vernacular 
writings. 
Etienne de rOUSeres' loivre. des HanieI!S is almost a duplicate of 
John's hllcratieu.. However. Etienne de Poug.res emphaSizes noble blood as 
a prerequisite for knighthood far more clearly than John of Salisbury. While 
the ~!vre de. Kam.r!S was written in a language and form that knights could 
understa.nd it seems unU.kely that many nobles ever heard of it. It is even 
more doubtful that Malory. who spent .ome time in France, ever read or saw 
rougeres' book. Although Malory constantly stresses the necessity of noble 
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blood as an indispensable requirement for knighthood. he only seems to be fol-
lowing a time-honored and demanding custom. 
Ramon Lull 
During the long period of chivalric decadence many other treatises 
were written in which chivalry was analyzed and its principles enunciated in 
didactic form. But it becomes clear. eepecially after what has been said, 
that the freshn.ss and spontaneity of chivalry had faded away when it could 
be formulated as a sclence. and when Ra1ROn Lull complained that tlgrete wrong 
is done to the order of knyghthode. of this that it is not a scyence wreton 
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and redde in scoles, lyke as the other seye-nees." 
So far there has been no attempt made to describe a perfect knight 
according to the doctrine of religious chivalry. No writer, with the prob-
able exception of Ramon Lull (1235.1316), furnishes a complete picture of the 
ideal knight from a purely accle.iasUesl point of view. 
Toward. the end of the thirteenth century, Lull, a Catalan, wrote a 
kind of breviary for the nobility: La libre d!l orde de cavayleria. Lull is 
a theorist of chivalry. When he wrote his book on knighthood Lull was a cler-
gymau, but the fact that he had lived for years a. a married gentleman greatly 
influenced his views. Although. in general, hie coueeption of chivalry is in 
accord with that of the Chl,lrch, hbopinion. would llOt have received the full 
approval. of Johu of Salisbury. 
Ramou Lull t s book, translated and printed by William Caxton (e. 1422-
1491) between June 1483 and Al.lgust 1485, has been recognized by all the chief 
writers on chivalry as the most compendious medieval treatise on the obli-
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gat ions of knighthood. It was well known throughout Western Europe, as early 
as the late fourteenth century. 74 La libre del.orde de cayaxleru. was trans-
lated into French and increased in size. Many well ltnown manuscripts testify 
to its popularity. In 1456 it was tranalated into Scots, with many notable 
additions by Sir Gilbert Kaye, who al" translated another popular and com-
prehensive werle on medieval warfare ad chivalry. the Arbn des lat.a!ll •• , 
written about 1382 by BDt\eH Bonet, frior of Salcm en hoveac •• 
\'he Orcire of ChiValry,7S which takes "pen the taste of codifying chi-
valrie principles and correctina It •• bu.... parallels and improves, in lUlly 
ways, on Salisbury's blUgtiss. !be beok opeaa with a IJimpl. but pl .. aing 
little roaance. It tell. how a wi .. knisht vile had I .. _intained the order 
of chivalry in jou.t. encl toumaaeats had retired from the world to live a 
hermit's life 1n a weod, .nd to b..- the advi .. r aacI healer of knights. The 
hermit-knight was readi. a little book .. nce~ with chivalry and immediately 
volunteered to instruct e young IJquire whe happened to be riding to court to 
be knighted. 
A hel'1lllt as an authority on the rul_ .f chivalry holds a prominent 
place in a work the impctrtance of vbich as a NUrc .... book fer late medieval 
chivalry has probably aot been sufficiently reoosn1zed. 
There are four major MOti .. _ in the 2dtr: 
1. Origia; Lull puts chivalry tato a ehr_lol1eal context. God rule. over 
the seven planets aacl the seven planets clctad.nate all terrestrial things. Hence 
by analoay. the hince, like God, rule. over the kn1aht •• the planeta, upon 
whom in turn depend the terreatr1a1 bodie. or lower orders. (C 1 ... 2) 76 God 
chose the best of every thousand men to 'be knights. 
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2. Function and Office: The knight 1s to enforce God's law as promulgated 
by the clergy. Commoners owe him material support. He must be of noble blood 
He is to defend the Church and all defenseless people, and suppress criminals. 
Consequently, he must stay physically fit through tournaments and hunting. 
3. Qualities: He must possess bravery, intelligence, courtesy, chastity, 
humility. Vice ruins knights. He must have a good physique, neither fat nor 
Imne. His knightly deeds must not be for profit. 
4. Training: Principles of chivalry ousbt not to be inculcated on a. hit-or .. 
miss basis. Apprentices must learn chivalry from a manual (Lull's book, of 
course). The knights must be impres.ed with the importancee of their vocation 
by solemn Church ceremonies. 
Chapter Five describes the method of investiture which was most com ... 
mon in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Chapter Six describes and s~ 
bolieal meaning of the knight·s arms and accoutrements, to the number of 
twenty. 
The ethic in which Lull's hermit-knight instructs his squires i8 the 
Aristotelian ethic of the mean. "Virtue and Ble48Ure abide in the middle be-
tween two extreme.," and knights must be virtuous by "right measure. II (C 56-
57) Lull carefully works out his definitions of the virtues which a knight 
must have as mean.8 between opposite extremes. The point is of some importance 
because it shows that the Aristotelian ethic and the ethic of chivalry are one 
and the same thing in tun t S text .. book, which Caxton later naturalized in 
English and made the program for the revival of English chivalry. 
As it was the case with John of Salisbury' IJ Pol!craticus, Lull' 8 book 
disregarded courtly love. The reason for such om:tss:f.on lIeems to stem from 
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Lull's early yeare. The offense for lrilieh he reproached himself most severely 
~as the attentions which he, a married man, bad paid to the ladies of the 
court. It is not surpriSing, therefore, that he omits all references to the 
doctrine of courtly love which permitted relation. that are now universally 
eonde1lUed aad whieh DUet have appeared to Lull f S austere mind in their true 
ligbt as the IDOst discreditable aapect of chivalry. Be extols the virtue of 
chastity in more than one place, and his book concludes ~th an admonition to 
maintain the honor of knighthood by re •• tlo& the sanctity of arriage. 
While Lull declare. that chivalry and noble birth accord _11, he does 
not fail to add that "el1e pulst avoir en chevalleri. auoUD homme de nouvel 
lignage. honneurable et sentil .. tt (0 .5,)77 In aplte of an i.,11oit aseumptlon 
that the lower order. are inferior to tbtI lmf.ghts, Lull concedes, however, 
that on acolNl'lt of hi. vtrtue. net birth, a man of lowly birth may be knighted 
a concession not rea411y adopted \>y ea ••• 
One .f the chlet duties of • blshe, Lull .tat •• , i. the protection of 
poor, helple.s. and eppre •• ed people. A knisht mu.t always help the weaker 
side. When slr Laneelet see. lay beMt by three knishts. he cries. "Yondir 
one knYlht .ltal1 I hel,.. for hit were 8haaa for _ to .. three lmyghte. on 
one, and yf [he] be there .1ayne I _ partear of hi. deth.·· (197) 
Participation in t .. r........ Jou.t., and unly aport. ia rightly 
regarded by wll .a lDcumbeat upen a knight. We know how Halo1'1 ls more con-
cerned with 'lrlatr.'s r8QOlWll a. II hunter and harper than as • lover. and 
Caxton hi ... lf. in Ids Ipiloaue (C 121) deploft. the lap .. into dlsua. of 
knightly .arei ... ad exhorts Una Mchard III. a moat unchivalrous knight. 
to revive tournaments and ftju.te. of pe.s" at l .. at once a year. (C 123-124) 
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Courage was the sine qua non of chivalry, but Lull wisely insists that 
it must be tempered with discretion. In a remark which is his own, Malory 
agrees when his Tristram says: 
• be a man never so valyaunte nother so bygge but he may 
be ovel~tched. And so have I seyne knyghtes done many, and when they 
wente beste to have wonne worshyp they lost hit; for manhode is nat 
worthe but hit be medled with wysdome. (521) (My italics) 
Lull's moderate and strictly rational attitude is again apparent when he notes 
that the truly knightly virtue of generosity (largesse) must not be carried 
beyond the donor's means. His favorite virtue is moderation, "Attemperaunce 
is a vertu the whiche dwelleth in the myddle of two vyces/ Of whom that one 
is synne by over grete quantite/ And that other is synne by over lytyl quan-
tyte." (C 108) 
The restraint and self-control to which the noblest knights of Ar-
thur's court subject their passions is underlined by Malory. In the last sad 
quarrel between Lancelot and Arthur, the taunts of Gawayne cannot shake Lan-
celot's attitude of magnanimous sorrow, nor make him injure his former friend 
and liege 10rd.(840) Also when Tristram heard Palomides singing of his love 
for Isode, 
• • • he was wrothe out of mesure, and thought for to sle hym 
thereas he lay. 
Than sir Trystram remembyrde hymselff that sir Palomydes was 
unarmed, and of so noble a name that hymselff had. Than he made a 
restraynte of his angir, and so he wente unto sir Palomydes, (577) 
and made his quarrel known to him, as a true knight should. Malory, here, 
makes sure that Tristram recognizes both the singer and the song. The inci-
dent does not bear the same consequences in French where neither the singer 
nor the song is recognized. 
Lull condemned without any remission vices which contribute largely 
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to the decay of chivalry: pride, vanity, treachery, lying, envy, sloth, etc. 
It is significant that in Mark, the character in Le Morte Darthur 'tmo repre-
sents all that a knight should not be, treachery, cO'tvardice, and envy are the 
vices most evident. He was treacherous to sir Tristram (376, 429-30); .men 
Lancelot attacked him, he \vould not fight "but tumbeled adoune oute of his 
sadyll to the erthe as a sak;" (443) he killed his brother through envy of his 
good name, (472) and his hatred of Tristram is due more to spleen on account 
of his prowess than to resentment of his intrigues \-lith Isode. 
With Lull's comment on envy may be compared the words of Guinevere, 
(another passage of Malory's invention) .men it was reported to her that Pal-
omides was "passynge envyous," 
Than shall he never wynne worshyp, 'seyde the quene,' for and 
hyt happyn an envyous man onys to wynne worshyp, he shall be dishon-
ored twyse therefore. And for this cause all men of worshyp hate an 
envyous man and woll shewe hym no favoure, and he that ys curteyse 
and kynde and jantil hath favoure in every place. (567) 
Such examples indicate how closely Lull's and Malory's conception of knight-
hood resemble each other. Malory illustrates in Le MOrte Darthur Lull's 
teaching. 
HilHam Caxton 
Caxton considered that there was an innate connection between nobility 
of birth and of character. In his belief he was in complete agreement with 
his contemporary Malory. In Le Morte Darthur knights like Gareth and Tor, .mo 
are at first supposed to be of humble origin, are found to derive their cour-
teous manners from their noble birth. The point is emphasized most heavily 
when Arthur remarks that Tor would be unmatched if 
his mother's side as on his father's. It is further enforced by Malory's 
severe cormnents on the two "vilains" who slew the noble knight Hermance, 
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" • • • hit is an olde sawe, Gyeff a chorIe rule and thereby he woll nat be 
suffysed;" (527) and by his statement that" ••• sir Launcelot ys com but 
of the eyghth degre from oure Lorde Jesu Cryst, and thys sir Galahad ys the 
nyneth degre from oure Lorde Jesu Cryst. Therefore I dare sey they be the 
grettist jantillmen of the wor1de." (634) 
Caxton's love of chivalry is testified by the number of books on the 
subject which he printed, besides Le MOrte Darthur: 1) The Fayt of Armes and 
of Chyva1ry(1489) of Christine de Pisan (c. l364-c.1430), who was one of the 
most original and versatile women of the Middle Ages; 2) Br~viaire des Nobles, 
by Alain Chartier (c. l390-c. 141.0); 3) The Book of Good Manners (1487) which 
Caxton translated from the French of Jacques Ie Grand (c. 1340-c. 1416); 4) 
The Order of Chyyalry translated from a French original. 
Caxton was not always faithful in the translations of his originals 
especially when he disagreed with their authors. He altered Lull's text in 
order to bring it into agreement with his own views. These concern mainly 
the connection between chivalry and aristocracy or noble birth. Caxton stres-
ses the aristocratic conception even more than Lull. An ardent lover of 
chivalry, he insists that it is the preserve of a privileged class. In the 
Epilogue of the Order, he writes: "this book is not requysyte to every comyn 
man to have, but to noble gentylmen that by their vertu entende to come and 
entre in to the noble ordre of chyvalry." (C 121) Similarly he dedicates 
Le MOrte Darthur to "aUe noble prynces, lordes, and ladyes, gentylmen or 
gentylwymmen." (XVIII) It is very significant that almost the only original 
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thought, outside the Epilogue, that Caxton introduces into his translation 
is concerned with the connection between chivalry and noble birth. He omits 
Lull's single concession, that a man of lowly birth mkqy be knighted if he is 
virtuous, and substitutes the following pnssage: "Thordre of chyva1ry is 
most covenab1e [appropriate] and moche syttynge (!;uitab1e1 to a genty1 herte 
rep1enysshed wyth al vertues than in a man vy1e and of evy1 lyf." (C 59) 
Sir Thomas Malory 
Since Ma10ry knew French quite well, it is very possible that while 
he was engaged in the Hundred Years' War in France, he may have had the oc-
casion to read Lull's book. There is great similarity between the code of 
chivalry written by Lull, Caxton's belief in the same code, and Malory's pos-
sible use of it. A few striking features of the Lull-Caxton-Ma10ry ideology 
should convince us that at least a similar mentality motivated the works of 
those writers. Contrary to John of Salisbury who condemned tournaments, all 
78 three considered them as a necessary part of the knights' activities. ~~iLe 
John of Salisbury frowned on worldly glory as a motive for knightly deeds, 
they all spoke of it as the only proper one for a true knight. John of Sal-
isbury's conception of a knight is written from the point of view of the 
Church, "tvhereas that of the others is really a combination of the feudal 
79 (secular), and religious, and in the case of Ma1ory, because of his sources, 
romantic. Neither Caxton nor Malory could revive chivalry, a difficult, if 
not impossible, task. (C 22) Caxton puts Lull's work in a dominant position 
among the sources used by later English writers on the subject, while Malory 
gives precedence to chivalry over courtly love. 
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The origin, (C 16) and order (C 27, 67) of chivalry found in Lull's 
code is almost integrally accepted by English writers. Lull also maintained 
th~t the melribers of a divinely instituted order of chivalry should be rich 
(C 63) and powernll nobles, to which Caxton and Ma10ry agreed almost com-
pletely. They would also have agreed that the function of the chivalric 
order was to supply the force needed to maintain the laws of God (C 24)and 
man, his lord in particular. In order to keep his knights in top condition 
Lull requires them to perform martial exercises and to participate in noble 
sports. John of Salisbury denies these exercises on moral grounds. The 
knight should joust, tourney, and hunt wild beasts. Would have Caxton and 
Malory disagreed with Lull here? The qualities required of a knight were 
numerous, but above all he nnlst be wise (C 31), brave (C 37), courteous to 
all, strong of body (C 35), skilled in the use of arms; he should also ab-
jure perjury (C 54), and lies, show humility and chastity (C 43). Ma10ry, 
in particular, shows numerous examples of such virtues in his Le MOrte 
Darthur. Lull says also that it is a graver sin to take away a knight's good 
name than to steal money (C 50), and that a knight ought to fear dishonor 
more than death (C 62). Examples of such attitude are plenteous in Ma10ry's 
stories. Furthermore, Lull emphasizes the importance of a noble birth in a 
knight. This is surely Caxton's and Malory's theory. Finally, and most im-
portant of all, a true knight, in Lull's code, had to be actuated by a spirit 
of dedication. If he sought solely his Ot~ profit and honor rather than the 
reputation of the order as a Whole, he was not fit to be called knight. As 
far as the dubbing ceremony is concerned (C 66 ff.) Ma10ry seems to follow 
the recommendations provided by Lull. Every article of knightly equipment 
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(C 76), even part of an article, had its signification. The sword, the lance 
and the shield are well defined, and their symbol explained. These war ar-
ticles certainly play an important part in the romances of Malory. 
Lull's treatise does not speak of ladies (C 38) and mistresses ex-
cept when he mentions that they should be the object of the knight's solici-
tude. Would Malory's attitude toward women and courtly love stem from a 
scarcity of recommendations in Lull's Ordre?80 This problem would require a 
deeper and longer investigation and development. But it is nevertheless 
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most amazing to find such striking parallels in two different authors. 
Malory's romances seem to put into practice Lull's code while William Caxton 
sta.nda nearby ready to bless both. 
Courtly Love Relegated to a Secondary Level 
The Tale of King Arthur 
As was stated earlier, Malory's earliest interest in the Arthurian 
romance is in the martial aspect of chivalry, a deep admiration for the kind 
of masculine prowess celebrated in the chansons de geste, although it is a 
chivalry refined from the barbarism of the earlier heroic songs by such 
knightly qualities as mercy and benevolence. 82 Thus, "The Tale of King 
Arthur" celebrates sheer prowess in arms as the primary though by no means 
the sole quality necessary to win worship. Malory's ideal of chivalry begins 
its evolution in the first tale by eliminating the courtly love of his French 
sources as a cause of chivalry. On the contrary, courtly love is presented 
as vulgar lechery, a root of treachery, murder, and general "disworship." 
In Malory's sources, Suite de Merlin, the knights of the Round Table 
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are waiting for the peerless knight, Ga1ahad, to redeem the kingdom of Logres. 
Malory takes characters and episodes from the Suite, but he uses them to i1-
lustrate his ideal of secular chivalry. He postpones the episodes dealing 
with the chevalerie c~leste with its mystical adventures until the Queste in 
83 Book VI. Instead, Malory presents a series of quests in which knights 8.re 
shOvm conducting themselves as practitioners or violators of Arthur's oath of 
chivalry. The spiritual Galahad is barely mentioned in the first Book, and 
then only as an inheritor of Balin's Sword. (70)84 
Malory's ideal of chevalerie terrestre is contained in the oath Arthur 
makes his Round Table knights swear to uphold. Knightly actions are to be 
judged by its standard. 
[King Arthur} charged them never to do outerage nothir morthir, 
and a11wayes to fIe treson, and to gyff mercy unto hym thAt askith 
mercy, uppon payne of forfiture [of their] worship and lordship of 
kynge Arthure for evirmore; and allwayes to do ladyes, damesels, and 
jantilwomen and wydowes [socour:] strengthe hem in hir ryghtes, and 
never to enforce them, uppon payne of dethe. Also, that no ma.n take 
no batayles in a wrongefull quarell for no love ne for no wor1dis 
goodis. (91) 
This oath is the climax of the wedding of Guinevere and the estab1ish-
ment of the Round Table, and it is the touchstone for judging the degree of 
chivalry of actions preceding it and following it. 8S 
Most of the knights, including Arthur, violate some of its precepts. 
Some err like Balin (who, however, dies before the oath) through sheer clum-
siness or inadvertence; whereas others, like Gawayne, through passion or ma1-
ice. Ideally speaking the oath aims to moderate combat and direct it to moral 
causes. It requires discipline and practice to achieve perfect observance of 
its virtuous, secular chivalry. Above all, it represents an advance over the 
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lawless forces and actions that precede it. 
The most evident evil that precedes the taking of the oath is barbar-
ity. The kings M10 rise against Arthur are malignant pre-chivalric figures 
whose power must be destroyed before true chivalry can flourish. Merlin ad-
vises Arthur to make a sneak night attack to open the savage battle against 
the rebel kings, as well B.S an ambush. The combined ruses finally turn the 
tide against the eleven kings. Such methods, judged by later standards, are 
unchivalric. However~ the tactics may be justified against barbarous foes. 
Malory's aim appears to be to show Arthur's conSUmnk~te powers, "so blody that 
by hys shylde there myght no man know hym, for all was blode and brayne thar 
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stnke on his swerde and on hys shylde." (26) Arthur's allies, Kings Ban 
and Bors, praise their enemies as "fyghtynge men and knyghtes of most prou-
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esse." (27) However, the savagery of Arthur that pools blood up to the 
horses' fetlock [fittlocky~ is so unrestrained that Merlin, sickened, ad-
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monishes Arthur to halt the slaughter for fear of God's wrath. (28) 
Several other episodes illustrate the barbarity of this period and 
show the necessity of a code to moderate it. One obvious example is the in-
suIting demand of King Ryence for Arthur's beard to finish off his beard-
trimmed cloak. (43-44) A worse instance of cruelty is Arthur's attempt to 
circ~lent Merlin's prophecy of Merdred's later treachery by exposing all 
children born on May-Day to shipwreck. Only the intended victim escapes. 
The primitive Germanic code of vengeance from the period of the mi-
gra.tion is still dominant in this pre-chivalric era. 8!.1 Arthur's incest with 
(iueen Morga"t>lse, the mother (and aunt) of Merdred, initiates the ancient re-
sentments that ultimately bring about chivalry's destruction. King Lot rebels 
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out of revenge for King Arthur's adultery and his murderous attempt on MOr-
90 dred's life (58) Lust sows the dragon-seed of vengeance and treachery, and 
the doom of the Round Table is initially caused by Arthur's moral failures. 
Thematically, the motif is important far into the future when Gaheris murders 
his own mother before the horrified eyes of Lamorak, son of Pellinore and 
paramour of Morgawse. 
Two other major episodes of unchivalrous lust and treachery demon-
strate Malory's contempt for the influence of courtly love. The first is the 
intrigue of MOrgan Ie Fay (101-102) (EM II, 168-169) to have her paramour, 
Accolon, kill Arthur (102, 106) with the stolen Excalibur, and the subsequent 
attempted nRtrder of her husband, King Uriens, (106, 109) in his sleep by her 
O'Wl1 hand so that she and Accolon can marry and seize the kingdom. (106) Cur-
iously enough, Arthur violates his own code and fights in a "'wrongefull quar-
ell" for the recreant, sir Da.mns. An enchantment by the friendly Damsel of 
the Lake, (103) enables Arthur to regain his stolen sword. Finally, Arthur 
fatally wounds and yet spares the knight, even when Acco10n confesses how 
91 treason gre~" out of his lust for Morgan. (l06) 
Another degradation of knighthood caused by lust is the treachery of 
Gawayne against the oath he swore to Pelleas and his subsequent lustful 
relations with Ettarde 't'lith whom he promised to unite Pelleas. Earlier, 
Ga.'wayne marvels at Marhaulte that" so valyaunte a man as ye be of prouesse, 
that ye love no ladys and damesels." (117) M8.rhaulte, un<n.rare of the magic 
triple-strength (EM II, 239) odds he has successfully ~esisted before sparing 
GaVJayne ~lhen his magic power begins to wane, utters a denunciation of the 
effemin2ting effect of lechery, that "as fuel of prouesse as n man maybe, they 
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evil 1,70men 'tdll make hym a sterke cowerde to have the bettir of hym." (117) 
Then, as if to illustrate this principle, Gawayne departs on his quest. 
He sees a knight defeat ten others and then suffers the unusual indignity of 
allowing himself to be tied under his horse's belly. Pelleas is a knight of 
great tournament provress, but he is so debased by his hopeless love for the 
proud Ettarde that he will suffer any dishonor simply to see her. Gawayne 
92 pledges his word to unite Pelleas with his lady in twenty-four hours. He 
violates this oath almost immediately. Ironically, he tricks Ettarde into an 
ambiguous promise to unite him with his love and in a typical code-dilemma, 
she yields to his lust to keep her word of honor. Pelleas witnesses the two 
in a lustful embrace, but true to the oath of chivalry spares them, merely 
93 laying his naked s'tvord across their throats. (125) 
Undoubtedly, this episode exists to document Gawayne's treachery from 
the outset, but it is also a clue to Malory's attitude toward love. Malory 
cha.nged his sources, vlhich depict Ettarde as enchanted to love Pelleas so that 
94 they may live happily ever after. However, in Le ~furte Darthur Ettarde dies 
of unrequited love, and Pelleas, disenchanted literally, falls in love with 
and happily marries the Damsel of the Lake. K~rriage and not courtly extra-
marital love is clearly Malory's ideal. Furthermore, Gawayne's lust causes 
him to lose worship at the court. 
In con.trast to Gawayne's misbehavior, both Marhaulte and Uv7ayne pass 
their tests of chivalry with flying colors. Marhault's courtesy contrasts 
with Gawayne I s villainy, and is paralleled by Uwayne' s action "men he is un-
chivalrously attacked by two knights who have 'tvronged a damsel. Besides being 
perfect practitioners of the Arthurian code of mercy they also fight for the 
right causes and use only such force as is necessary. They are model secular 
knights. As we continue in the narrative 'He come to realize that prowess 
without diadpline equnls disg!:"ace. For such undiscipline Guinevere's court 
\li1l rebuke Gawayne' s brother, Gaheris, and make him swear evermore to defend 
the rights of ladies and never to refuse mercy. 
However, besides the type of knight 't<1ho violates the code through 
malice or passion, some knights are simply good-natured oafs generously en-
do'tved with pro'wess, but utterly without tact or common sense or mesur. Balin, 
for instance, is a clean knight (46) but in an act of savagery, he revenges 
his mother by cutting off the hend of the Lady of the Lake in the presence of 
Arthur and his court. Balin shows little remorse at being banished for the 
act. Furthermore, the lady \..rho provided Balin his sword did so only to re-
quire him to cut down her m-ffi brother vmo earlier killed her panl.mour, Lan-
ceor, then duels Balin to revenge the dishonor to Arthur's court. Lanceor is 
killed by Balin and Lanceor's lady commits suicide. Balin discovers, on in-
fOrIDtltion from the ubiquitous dvmrf, that he will be wounded by Lanceor' skin 
until his death is a,venged. Balin's final faux pas before he umvittingly k11 
his brother Balan, is so lacking in simple tact as to show a love-lorn knight 
9S his lady in the arms of another knight (66). The knight, Garnish, much to 
Balin's astonishment, commits suicide after beheading the lovers. Truthful 
and brave as Balin is, the code of chivalry in his hands causes one disaster 
after 8,nothe;~, many of them having to do with love and lust. 
One of the major difficulties of the code of chiv1'llry is that it leads 
to dilemmas 't"henever j.t is applied inflexibly. For instance, Tor beheads a 
yielded knight to keep his pr:l.or prom:1.se to an offended lady, thus breaking a 
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major obligation to fulfill a minor oath in an unworthy cause. (84) Likewise, 
Pellinore rides to fulfill his quest and ignores the cries of a lady whose 
96 beloved knight is bleeding to death. (86) He achieves the quest, a mere 
matter of a joust for a lady, only to find that the damsel he ignored and who 
committed suicide in despair was his own daughter Alyne. 
At this point, it might be said in summary that in Le MOrte Darthur, 
the chivalric code finds itself pitted at the outset against the power of a 
pervasive and primitive Germanic code of vengeance that knows no pity, no 
quarter in its barbarity. It is equally evident that the code of virtuous 
chivalry for Malory surely is vitiated by the perversion known as courtly 
love. Even though Malory's code still seems to be in its infancy, it has al-
ready spawned the rival forces, courtly love especially, which will ultimately 
destroy it. 
The Noble Tale of King Arthur 
The figure of Arthur in the second tale derives from the alliterative 
97 MOrte Arthur. It is softened from the splendid barbarism of the original 
Arthur, admired rather for his prowess and bravery than for his gentleness 
and courtesy, into a chivalric king who is both self-controlled and concerned 
for the welfare of his people. Arthur allows neither anger at the Roman en-
voysr demands nor the raids of the savage giant to master him. He prevents 
the young knights from wreaking instant vengeance. (136)98 He exhibits chiv-
alric largesse by distributing the giant's treasure to the poor (148)99 
Though Arthur performs heroically in the Roman campaign, it is Lance-
lot who steals the show by his courage in the face of heavy odds. M4lory 
emphasizes his role as a warrior in preparation for making Lancelot the ideal 
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of the chevalerie seculiere. (154) It is noteworthy that Lancelot already 
exhibits the exquisite courtesy characteristic of his chivalry in a plea that 
offers as motive not so much his personal honor as that of his famous elders. 
The emphasis throughout the Roman campaign is on fierce slaughter. 
In the sense that the defeated Romans and Saracens are cut down even though 
they surrender, the slaughter is pre-chivalric, more like the battles of the 
chansons de geste than those of the romances. Arthur exults at the martial 
prowess of his knights: "Be my fayth, there was never kyng sauff myselff that 
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welded evir such knyghtes." (157) Out of policy, if not out of chivalry, 
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when the city of Virvyn [Metz) falls, Arthur grimly forbids violence, es-
pecially rape. (174)103 He is the courtly King throughout. After the vic-
tory, he distributes the captured wealth to his army, so that rich and poor 
may share in the booty. 
The Noble Tale of Sir Launcelot du Lake 
Whereas in the Roman wars, the military prowess of Lancelot is under-
lined, in this tale his private chivalry is stressed. His love for Guinevere 
is mentioned, but the two are kept apart in the story. The very order of pre-
sentation by which the martial prowess of Lancelot is established first before 
any exploits of courtly love simply indicates that the initial cause of Lance-
lot's great valor was loyalty to Arthur, in the first instance, not to Gui-
nevere. In the French Vulgate Cycle, on the other hand, the order is rever-
sed: love, personal chivalry, battle chivalry, with courtly love as the 
initial motive for prowess. 104 
Although it seems evident that the emphasis of the tale is almost 
solely on the worship Lancelot gains through military prowess, R.M. Lumiansky 
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is of the opinion that Lancelot set out on his adventures in order lito win 
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the approval of Guinevere, whom he already loves." This may be true, but 
the text implies another conclusion: namely, that Guinevere falls in love 
with Lancelot because of his prowess. (180) It should be obvious that Lance-
lot first attra.cted the Queen's love by his prowess. It should also be re-
called that Guinevere would be in a position to judge the degree of chivalry 
of Lancelot. She conducts a court of chivalry, a court of inquiry in fact, 
Which receives reports of quests and passes judgment on the quality of chiv-
airy of the knights. The analogy of this court to the Provencal courts of 
love is as striking as their difference. Guinevere's court passes judgment 
in the acts of Gawayne and Pellinore and finds them lacking in perfect chiv-
airy. It is significant that Malory includes such courts in his book at the 
same time excluding courts of love. His hierarchy of values should be ap-
parent. 
Besides the surpassing prowess of Lancelot, which requires no comment 
for its obviousness, there are two other important considerations which at-
tract the reader's attention: Lancelot's statement on courtly love (to Malor~ 
sophisticated lechery), and the contrast of chivalrous with unchivalrous con-
duct. Not only is courtly love at best tangential as a motive for Lancelot's 
prowess, but also he goes out of his way to voice a specific condemnation of 
the love of paramours when a damsel, who, ironically enough, has just wit-
nessed the defeat of a knightly lecher, asks why Lancelot is a bachelor and 
does not love any willing woman. She says that she realizes that it is ru-
mored that he loves Queen Guinevere, and that this is the reason he lets so 
many damsels and gentle ladies pine a~lay. Lancelot gives another reason for 
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his disd~in of erotic love. It implies a sterner mornl discipline than that 
of the French sourceI':. Such love is not only against God's l,':l'vJ, but pri.nci-
pally it is a sin against prowess. Lecherous knights will be poor fighters, 
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the prey of "sympler" knights. (194-195) It may be that Lancelot is ex-
pressing the normal courtly love equivocation to protect the reputation of 
Guinevere, but it is more likely that Lancelot is voicing hi.s o't-m deepest con-
victi.ons, regardless of how imperfectly he follovls them. Malory could not 
avoid this situation but could easily have Lancelot voice the right doctrine, 
There can be little doubt that Lancelot is a mouthpiece here for Halory's 
ideal of masculine chivalry. 
lVhen four queens demand the imprisoned Lancelot's love despite their 
suspicions that his apparent cha.stity is only a mask for his fidelity to 
Guj.nevere, he again equivocates ;'7ith a play on the word "lorde," and offers 
to prove the Queen's fidelity in combat. (184) Certainly Lancelot is faith-
ful if not chaste. Also, his attitude in this tale is the conventional, dis-
tant love of a young knight for his liege-queen. It is a sort of amor de 
lonh. As yet there is no more than a species of a.mor purus evident. 
In a gruesome and particularly uncourtly episode, an enchantress of 
the Chapel Perilous implores Lancelot's love, if only to the extent of a kiss. 
He refuses, and she confesses her passion. Here the lady and not the knight 
107 pines for love, thus reversing courtly convention. (204) What is more sig-
nificant in that episode is that Lancelot would have been destroyed had he 
yielded to the sorceress' lust. That many knights have surrendered their prow-
eas to courtly lechery is graphically proved by the large assortment of shield 
hanging outside the walls of the chapel, all reversed in token of knightly 
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degradntion. (203) In the li?;ht of this episode, P. E. Tucker's comment 
that M:'llory did "not really believe th1:),t all his Lancelot's virtues were in-
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spired by and existed for love" is something of an understatement. 
The second theme of the tale is the contrast between chivalrous and 
unchivalrous conduct in combat. Lancelot successively defeats a series of 
crimi.nal knights. It seems that here he is fighting to establish justice and 
abolish evil knightly customs, and not merely testing his prowess. His duel 
with the murderous Tarquin is really a fight to replace the GerITk'lnic ven-
geance code by the new cose. (191) After defeating barbarous Tarquin, Lan-
eelot delivers the knights from prison in the name of Arthur, not Guinevere. 
(193) Lancelot, then, slays a knight-ravisher at the request of a damsel, and 
he specifically invokes the chivalric code: "lJhat ••• is he a theff B.nd a 
knyght? And a ravyssher of women? He doth shame unto the Order of Knyght-
109 hode, and contrary to his oth. Hit is pyte that he lyveth." (193) Later, 
Lancelot attempts to protect a wife from a jealous husband, but the man, Pedy-
vere, manages to behead her by cruel cunning. 110 (207) Yet Lancelot spar.es 
him on the condition that he present himself before Guinevere's court for 
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sentence. Her court of chivalry imposes a horrible expiation: a journey 
to Rome bearing his wife's corpse before him. (208) 
Lancelot is merciless in the face of treachery, as Phelot discovers 
when, at the request of his wife, Lancelot is ambushed by Phelot, but manages 
to wrest away his sword and slay the recreant. (206) In another example of 
unfair combat, Lance10t defeats three knights who have set upon a single 
knight. He spares their lives on the condition that they appear before the 
Queen's court for sentencing. (198)112 Lancelot is Ma1ory's exquisite 
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embodiment of the code of chivalry. i~en he is attacked and bloodily defeated 
by three novice knights in a test-joust, he dissu.?des them from further combat 
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mainly because of his courteous compliment on their bravery. (200) 
Thus, the "Tale of Sir LancelClt" shows the most perfect practitioner of 
chivalry on a quest to establish the ne,.] code of hUll'lP.n '\-Tarfare by eliminating 
knightly abuses, often enough, by eliminating the worst recreants. Further-
more, Guinevere functions primarily as a judge to punish penitent recreants, 
and not as Lancelot's lover and inspirer. 
The Tale of Sir G8reth of Orkeney114 
Second only to Lancelot as a model knight is, curiously enough, Gaw-
ayne's youngest brother. Gareth's only peer in the qualities of meekness and 
humility is Lancelot himself. Gareth, shocked by the vengefulness of his own 
fierce clan, avoids his brothers and allies himself with Lancelot. (270) In-
stead of donning the royal garb, Gareth appears at Arthur's court and asks 
room and board for one year. He disregards Kay's uncivilities, (213) and 
spends a year among menials, always treated with notable kindness by Lancelot, 
(214) and by his brother Gawayne, who is then ignorant of their kinship. At 
the year's end Gareth asks two favors: the quest against the oppressor of 
Dame I.yones, and knighthood at the hands of Lancelot. 
On the quest Gareth demonstrates the mesur which is a refinement of the 
chivalric code. He shows patience under the unmerited tongue-lashing of Ly-
onet. Furthermore, he illustrates the necessity of the physical as well as 
the spiritual testing obligatory for the ideal knight. Therefore, he earns 
his knighthood by proving his prowess to Lancelot, saying, "hit doth me good 
to fele your myght. And yet, my lorde, I shewed nat the utteraunce." (217) 
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His moderation, his mesur, in combat is one knightly quality strengthened by 
his year of self-control under constant humiliation. Though Lancelot dubs 
Gareth only a.fter he reveals his royal lineage, his nobility proves itself by 
noble behavior rather than noble birth, which seems somewhat contrary to 
115 Halory's code, as seen above. 
After submitting to Lyonet's abuse for many days on their quest to 
rescue Lyones, even she is forced to recognize that his nobility of soul must 
stem from noble birth, and he, in turn, peacefully attributes his fighting 
prowess to the power of her abuse. (229) However, it is clear that Gareth's 
prowess is caused less by the unmerited abuse of women, than by a higher prin-
ciple, "I woll no rewarde have but God re'Warde me. 1f (219) Gareth, though a 
novice knight, already exemplifies a high ideal of moral chivalry. 
Ga'Wayne's youngest brother is not only a model of courtesy and meek-
ness, he is also virtually perfect in chastity. After Persaunt fights and 
yields to Gareth, (230) to minister to his pleasure, he sends his daughter to 
his bed. (231) Gareth firmly but courteously refuses Persaunt's daughter not 
to dishonor her, his host, and himself. 
Shocked by the Red Knight's immoral prowess, and heartened in the heat 
of combat by a glimpse of Lyones, Gareth defeats the barbarous recreant but 
nevertheless spares his life despite his crime. The Red Knight pleads in his 
own defense that all his killings were required by a promise he made to a 
paramour to revenge her against all Round Table knights for the death of her 
brother (240). Again, courtly love inspires, not chivalry, but barbaric and 
insensate vengeance. Now deeply in love with Lyones, however, Gareth spares 
the recreant inasmuch as "aU that he dud was at a ladyes request, [therefore] 
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I blame hym the lesse." (240) It seems strange that such an excuse is ac-
ceptable. Whatever credit Gareth's mercy deserves, his sense of justice seems 
a bit weak. However, the entire episode underscores the degradation courtly 
paramours can inflict on moral chivalry. 
Gareth then behaves like the conventional courtly lover, "for his love 
was so hoote that he wyst nat were he was." (246) Lyonet soon discovers that 
Gareth and Lyones are "acorded to abate their lustys secretly," (247) and to 
save them for disworship of anticipating their nuptials, contrives a magic 
knight who slashes Gareth with a battle-axe as he lies in bed with Lyones. 
Gareth beheads the knight, and Lyonet fastens the head on again. Later, the 
lovers make another attempt, and this time Gareth literally shreds the magic 
head. Although Gareth's lust and savagery damage to some extent his worship 
for chastity and masur, nevertheless the lovers have plighted their troth, and 
116 their love culminates in marriage, not in a furtive courtly love pact. 
Maloryts ideal love is natural, "kyndety," not a sophisticated ritual. Even 
the lovers' lack of cunning and secrecy in managing their meetings show them 
to be of uncourtly caliber. 
Lyones does act the part of the courtly madonna when she requires Gar-
eth to spend a year on a quest "to laboure in worshyp," (242) and thus earn 
the right to marry her. Whatever may be said of their earlier state, Gareth 
and Lyones profess their love before the court, not as paramours, but as true 
lovers Who seek marriage. 
The Book of Sir Tristram de Lyones 
It is difficult to see the purpose of this long-winded and rather un-
tidy story, unless it is to show that the world outside the control of the 
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Round Table is, to a large extent, barbarous. It provides a mine of adven-
tures for knightly testing. Perhaps it is too much to say that the Arthurian 
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court is "a well-ordered light in the savagery of surrounding darkness." 
It is true that the court of the vengeful King Mark is quite unchivalric, but 
within Arthur'~ own court the light of chivalry is dimming through a resur-
gence of unchivalric vengeance and unjustified cruelty. The code of the 
blood-feud condones cunning, resentment, murder, all of Which represent the 
antithesis of chivalry. 
Let us briefly examine first the chivalry of the dominant characters 
Tristram, Palomides, and Lancelot, and then, the code of vengeance of Mark on 
Tristram and that of Gawayne's clan on Lamorak •. 
Tristram is a great warrior. (286) In battle and tournament only 
Lancelot is his equal. What are Tristram's chivalric motives, and how does 
his conduct differ from that of Palomides, his rival in love? Tristram is a 
less perfect knight than Lancelot. He is guilty of lust and infidelity. 
Even as a courtly lover, he is easily detoured into adventure and his great 
paSSion, hunting. He is, nevertheless, a knight of outstanding and courteous 
prowess. Although he pays lip-service to courtly love it is a mere adjunct of 
his chivalry rather than a dominant motive. 118 Tristram is capable of for-
giving Lamorak for sending MOrgan Ie Fay's horn of chastity to Mark's court, 
even though Isode and ninetY-Six other ladies fail the test. Furthermore, 
the espionage of Andred on Tristram and Isode proves the horn-judgment true, 
with the result that Mark imprisons Isode in a leper's hut and has Tristram 
condemned to death by the barons. When Tristram and Lamorak later meet in a 
joust, Tristram renounces vengeance out of admiration for Lamorak's superb 
prowess in combat: "Hit were pite that ony of us bothe sholde here be mys-
cheved." (358) Martial prowess is too precious a gift to be spoiled over a 
lady's love or reputation. 
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One evidence of prowess is the love of hunting, considered as a semi-
martial sport. l19 After rescuing Isode from the leper's hut, (328) Tristram 
takes her to a castle and goes out hunting. While he is gone, Mark steals 
Isode back. Does Tristram go mad with grief and frustration over Isode's 
abduction? Not quite. However, while out hunting he is shot by an arrow. 
Finding Isode gone when he returns, Tristram laments not over the loss of 
Isode but over the pain caused by the envenomed arrow. (329) Ironically 
enough, it does not seem to have been Cupid's arrow that caused Tristram's 
"sorow." 
Malory's ideal of love is not the all-absorbing quest it is in his 
French sources. In the French prose Tristan, the pursuit of love is an im-
portant aspect of the pursuit of prowess. 120 Yet, when Tristram and Isode 
elope to Joyous Garde, (505-507) Malory omits virtually all the details of 
their passionate love-making to concentrate on Tristram's prowess. In effect, 
Isode becomes a hunter's widow in Malory's version with Tristram spending every 
day in the pursuit of game rather than love. 121 What was a truly romantic idyll 
1~ the French sources becomes an extended hunting trip in Malory. Hunting, 
hawking, playing the horn, and adventures leave little time for "myrthis" in 
the English version. (506) 
Later, faced by the alternative of adventure or rushing to rejoin 
lsode, who has begged him to come to her, Tristram chooses to spend ten days 
Wandering in search of combat. (356) When Ieode's indefatigable maid, Brans-
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wayne, later catches up with Tristram, he postpones writing an answer to her 
"pyteous complayntell until after the tournament. (384) The convention of 
courtly love pleading, needless to say, is directly reversed. In addition, 
Malory's view is that Tristram's prowess causes Isode to love him. Even the 
rival lover Palomides recognizes that Tristram deserves Isode, rather than 
Mark. He regrets that the best knight of the world should be matched with 
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the most "vylaunce knyght of the worlde! U (441) That Mark is a recreant 
coward and vengeful murderer thus serves as a justification of Tristram's 
adulterous love. 
Courtly love is not only a minor motive for Tristram's prowess, but 
it causes such unknightly acts as attacking an apparently unarmed knight, 
Keyhydyns, for writing letters and ballads to Isode. (367)123 
In an episode more like a farce than a serious romance, the terrified 
knight jumps out of a window and sails over the head of Mark, who is playing 
chess (367) in the garden. Mad with jealousy over Isode's supposed infidel-
ity, Tristram wanders in the woods smashing trees (369)124 and weeping for 
six months before regaining his sanity. There is little in his behavior up 
to this point to motivate such excessive grief. 
MOreover, as a lover, Tristram himself is fickle. After his expul-
sion from Cornwall when he is trapped in the act of adultery with Isode, (327) 
Tristram forgets his great love long enough to marry another Isode (Isode le 
Blaunche Maynys), though he later excuses this apparent infidelity to Lance-
lot by claiming that the second is ignorant of "fleyshely lustys" and is 
satisfied with kissing instead of consummating. 125 (330-331) Consequently, 
the statement that Tristram "is a lover first, last, and always" needs a good 
126 deal of qualification and above all convincing proofs. 
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Tristram's great rival and foil, Palomides, originally fights him for 
the love of Isode, but by the end of the story, the Saracen knight finally 
gives up his love and reconciles with Tristram, overcome principally by the 
hero's superior prowess and gentleness. (622) No such renunciation occurs in 
Malory's sources. Furthermore, regardless of Palomides' occasional wailings 
and mad fl~strations that drive him to throw his sword into a fountain or 
plunge into a river mounted and in full armor after losing a joust to Tris-
tram, it is primarily rivalry of Tristram's prowess that spurs him on rather 
than simply the woes of love. However, his love for Isode does drive Palo-
mides to deeds of prowess. He admits that Isode "hath bene the causer of my 
worshyp." (578) But this courtly inspiration frequently leads Palomides into 
distinctly unchivalrous deeds with consequent disworship. For instance, the 
killing of Lance1ot's horse in a joust is a case in point. (546) On another 
occasion, he attacks Arthur without a word of warning and unhorses him. (550-
551) Palomides also takes advantage of Tristram's unreadiness. (386) Later, 
Palomides, while mounted, attacks Tristram who is on foot and tries to trampl 
htm down. (395) At the tournament of Surluse Palomides beheads three knights 
after defeating them in jousts, apparently without asking them to yield. 
(487, 498, 496) Such conduct lacks the mesur of truly knightly prowess. 
Love and ambition make Palomides a knight of prowess, but not a particularly 
chivalric one. 
In this tale Lancelot appears to be unfaithful to Guinevere with 
Elayne, the mother of Galahad. However, he is misled by enchantment into 
thinking Elayne is Guinevere. Loyalty or fidelity in love is the one virtue 
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of his adultery with Guinevere, and Lancelot is therefore overcome with shame 
at his unwitting offense against courtly chivalry when he comes to himself 
and sees Elayne instead of Guinevere in bed with him. (585) "Malory finds 
fidelity praiseworthy in itself--ultimately, perhaps, because it is a form of 
10yalty."l27 Lancelot appears oblivious of the fact that this courtly loyalty 
violates both his feudal loyalty to Arthur and his religious loyalty to God. 
In this connection Bors is dispatched with a message from a holy man to Lance-
lot bearing on the quest to come, that of the Sankgreall. Lancelot's grandeur 
is recognized, but "synne ys so foule in hym, that he may nat enchyve none 
such holy dedys 
tyrS.1f (590) 
. . . in this spyrytuall maters he shall have many hys bet-
It is clear that the claims of morality and courtliness come 
into conflict here. MOre important, secular prowess must be the external 
expression of a spiritual prowess of self-discipline, of stability. 
One knight'in the Book of Tristram is firmly convinced that the whole 
business of knightly love and knight-errantry is as tiresome as it is ludi-
crous. Dinadan constantly mocks chivalry in the French Tristan,129 and 
strongly objects to the ridiculous fights which the code of chivalry requires 
one to do. (376-380) Malory is unsympathetic with such mockery, especially 
mockery directed against prowess, and he reduces Dinadan's role to one of 
good-natured buffoonery, but omits the serious undercutting irony.l30 Malory 
takes the ideal of chivalry too seriously to allow such harsh criticism to 
destroy it. 
The code of chivalry is complicated in practice by conflicting 
claims, which not infrequently cause dilemmas. Mark's feud with Tristram 
f 
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begins first over the favors of Segwarydes' "lyght lady." (333) The husband 
attacks Tristram and is defeated. Ashamed of being forced to use his sword 
in such a disgraceful cause, Tristram begs the knight "to smyte no more." (297) 
and Segwarydes, like Arthur later, says, "lette hit overslyppe, for he that 
hath a prevy hurte is 10th to have a shame outwarde." (297) However, when 
Bleoberys abducts the same wife shortly after, Tristram should attempt her re-
lease according to the courtly code, and he is widely blamed for following the 
moral code of marriage, leaving Segwarydes to go to her rescue. (302) He 
fails, and Tristram rides after her. Irate at Tristram's courtly infidelity 
to her cause, the lady rejects him. However, the chivalric code, richtly prac-
ticed in this tale, often takes precedence over the code of vengeance. For 
instance, when Tristram beheads the woman (Brewnor's wife) who loses the beau-
ty contest, (314) her own son, Galahalt, releases Tristram because he was jus-
tified in abolishing the barbarous custom of his parents, "For sothe, this was' 
a shameful1 custom and usage, a knyght, for his herborow [lodging] askynge, to 
have such herborage. And for this custom I wolde never draw aboute hym. fI (316) 
Slaying according to the code was an unfortunate, if necessary, by-product of 
knightly prowess, and not a cause for invoking the code of vengeance as it is 
with Gawayne and his clan. 
When we examine the operations of the code of vengeance by Mark, it 
soon becomes apparent that the court of Cornwall is unchivalric both in prow-
ess and gratitude. The fact is painstakingly pointed out by Tristram in his 
farewell speech to the barons who banish him under Mark's instigation. (376) 
Mark's sole code bears only one stamp: vengeance. It is out of jealousy for 
Segwarydes' lady that Mark attempts to ambush Tristram with two other knights. 
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On one occasion, he stabs Bersules to death for refusing to help him murder 
Tristram. (430) Mark is deserted by his followers. After the unjust killing 
of Bersules, sir Amant severely rebukes him, '~it was foule done and mysche-
vously, Wherefore we woll do you no more servyse. And wete you well we woll 
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appele you of treson afore kynge Arthure." (430) Mark is utterly without 
honor. Disguised as a simple knight, he can listen to Lamorak berate Mark as 
a recreant coward without a word of challenge. (431) So cowardly is this king 
that not only does Dagonet, Arthur's fool, chase him through the forest in the 
guise of Lancelot, (438) but after Mark accidentally kills his opponent Amante 
132 in a judicial duel at Arthur's court, (492) he deliberately "tumbeled a-
downe oute of his aadyll to the erthe as a sak,lI when Lancelot charges him, 
and lies on the ground begging for his life. (443) MUch of this portrayal of 
Mark is designed, without doubt, to offer some justification for the love of 
Tristram and Isode. 
What is less excusable in Mark's conduct is his malicious jealousy of 
Tristram's reputation for chivalric prowess. News of Tristram's powerful 
deeds at the tournament of the Maiden's Castle enrages him: "Than was kynge 
Marke sory and wrothe oute of mesure ••• " (405) Out of envy, for Tristram 
"pased all other knyghtee but yf hit were sir Launcelot, I' (429) Mark commis-
sions two knight-assassins to go to Arthur's court "to destroy sir Trystram 
by som wylys other by treson." (429) Clearly, this murderous vengeance is 
motivated by a hetred of Tristram's personal honor, and not simply by the dis-
honor suffered by Mark's wearing of the cuckold's horns. Mark finally has his 
133 lust for vengeance satisfie4 when he stabs Tristram in the back. (812) 
Finally, in this story the feud between the houses of Lot and Pellinore 
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begun in the first tale now begins to move toward its tragic series of cli-
maxes with the entrapment and later slaying of Lamorak, Pellinore's son. 
After winning the first day in a tournament decreed by Arthur, Gawayne is de-
feated twice by Lamorak. (454-455) All the other members of the house of 
Lot are also vanquished. Immediately after that unbearable humiliation, 
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Gawayne gathers his brothers and recalls to them the murder of their father 
by Pellinore, as a cause for plotting revenge against Lamorak. (455) It is 
obvious, however, that the real motive is the loss of worship these knights 
have just suffered in the tournament. Their trap is a disgrace to human na-
ture, to say nothing of chivalry and courtly love. The brothers send for 
their mother, MOrgawse (458) in order to bait the trap for Lamorak, her para-
mour. Everything works fine, and Lamorak is caught in bed with MOrgawse. (459) 
But the course of events changes suddenly. Gaheris kills his mother on the 
spot. Chivalry could never have countenanced such an ambush. MOreover, the 
queen should have been allowed a champion for a judicial trial. What is more 
surprising, and at the same time confusing, is that Gaheris excuses the of-
fense of Lamorak on the ground that he is bound to the "servyse" of woman 
according to the chivalric, regardless of the moral implications. (459) Fur-
thermore, he invokes the same chivalric code as the reason he will not slay 
a naked, unarmed man, apparently oblivious of the fact that his mother was 
even more defenseless. Gaheris is both observing and violating all the var-
ious elements of the code of chivalry at the same time: martial, courtly, 
and religious. Such a savage code of vengeance will shortly ruin the chivalry 
of the Round Table. As Mark had satisfied his lust for vengeance by trea-
cherously stabbing Tristram in the back, " • • • that traytoure kynge slew 
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the noble knyght sir Trystram as he sate harpynge afore hys lady, La Beall 
!sode ••• ," (812) so will Gawayne and his three brothers savagely hack down 
Lamorak, " • • • sir Gawayne and his three breterne • • • sette uppon sir 
Lamorak in a pryvy place • • • and • • • sir Mordred gaff hym his dethis 
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wounde byhynde hym at his bakke ••• " (520-521) 
After news of the murder begins to spread, Tristram fears to go to 
Arthur's court, and Lancelot ahlays sees to it that some of his kindred are 
near out of fear of ambush. The chivalric idyll that was the Round Table is 
now on the verge of being submerged by the ancient code of blood and its vin-
dication of rights by assassination. Not only the conflicts within the code 
destroyed it, the pagan code of clan loyalty and feud hastened the downfall 
of the Round Table. 
136 The Tale of the Sankgreal 
In Malory's "Tale of the Sankgreal," the action passes from earthly to 
divine perfection. Bnt if this quest is the final test of Arthur's code of 
chivalry, a test so severe that "more then halff" of his knights are "slayned 
and destroyed," (730, 731) then it must be obvious that the chevalerie ter-
restre has failed in the sense that Arthur's system is emhodied in the fail-
ure of Lancelot, the peerless chevalier terrestre who is unable to ascend to 
the celestial level required by the chevalerie celeste. 137 Specifically, the 
religious requirements of the full knightly code are violated by a prevalent 
lechery, as the visions and temptations of this tale abundantly indicate. 138 
Not even Perceval and Bors, two knights of the celestial trio, are totally un-
Scathed by a temptation to commit or actually lapse into lechery. Although 
Lance10t is penitent in the story, he is too unstable to persevere in his firm 
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purpose to avoid future contact with Guinevere. So great are Lancelot's other 
chivalric virtues, however, that despite his cherished sin, he is twice gran-
ted visions of the Holy Grail. Yet, as a whole, the secular chivalry of the 
Round Table renders him unfit for this final test of prowess, religious prow-
esse 
Lancelot is the chief transgressor against some of the moral virtues 
required to succeed in the queste. Sexual purity and humility are the abso-
lutes of this religious chivalry. Conversely, the principal sins against it 
are lechery and pride of prowess, both vices Which are essential to other 
elements of the code of chivalry, namely, the courtly and martial elements. 
Up to now, these elements of the code have dominated the stories, particularly 
that of martial prowess to the exclusion of the religious element. Naw, for 
the first time, the knights-errant find themselves in c~nstant need of counsel 
from holy hermits on how to achieve their religious quest. Throughout the 
story the emphasis is on prayer and fasting, a spiritual asceticism more mon-
Rstic than knightly, perhaps as the result of an adaptation by a Cistercian 
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writer. Thus, the ever-present dwarf strikes the sword out of Lancelot's 
hands, a rebuke to secular chivalry, When the knight moves toward the castle 
of Corbenic. 
0, man of evylle feyth and poure byleve! Wherefore trustist 
thou more on thy harneyse than in thy Maker? For He myght more avayle 
thee than thyne armour, in What servyse that thou arte sette in. (726) 
Nonetheless, unlike the French writer, Malory believes thet there is a good 
secular chivalry, a chivalry that can be tempered by Christian morality, and 
he does not believe that the mystical chivalry of this Queste is the only 
true end of man on earth, even if it is obviously the final end. Only When 
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secular chivalry is destroyed by homicidal vengeance, adultery, and treachery, 
do the surviving knights of the Round Table renounce the secular code and 
140 pursue spiritual prowess as monks. Furthermore, in the person of Lancelot, 
secular chivalry is partially vindicated by the relative success in the 
gueste. It is entirely unfair to say, as does R. W. Barber, that "the reli-
gious atmosphere of purification and repentance is removed" in Malory's ver-
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sion of the legend. It is minimized, rather, in that Lancelot later re-
verts to his old lust, but certainly penance does enable Perceval and Bors to 
persevere and succeed in the Queste, and permits Lancelot to take a more 
serious prise de conscience with his own situation. 
Malory's source, the French Queste, is an allegory of man's life as a 
pilgrim's progress of spiritual welfare. Achievement of the Sankgreal sym-
bolizes attainment of the Beatific Vision. Instead of this mysticism, Malory 
concentrates on the dangers of the sensuality of courtly love and the neces-
sity of chastity. The basic contrast in the original sets off the essential 
evil, of all secular chivalry against the ultimate good of religious chiv-
aIry, the black versus the White knights. (676) Such chivalry is condemned 
root and branch. However, Malory condemns only sensuality and the evil uses 
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of prowess, not secular chivalry itself. He makes no absolute distinction 
between secular and religious ideals, and was confttsed by the French writer's 
condemnation of the secular ideal, which involved courtly love licentious-
ness. Since courtly love forms no part of Malory's chivalry, he saw no reason 
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why chivalry in itself should be damned. 
It is not for his secular chivalry that Lancelot is rebuked, but only 
for what is evil in it. Thus, Lancelot repent~ of his faults against chivalry 
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and his "olde synne," (65l~) somehow equating the two in degree of gravity. 
He confesses that (655-656) va:i.nglory at his prowess and prowess in wrong 
causes, both violations of moral secular chivalry, rival in gravity his more 
serious violations of religious chivalry. So Lancelot leaves the holy man 
resolved hencefo~l7ard "to sew [follow] knyghthode and to do fetys of armys, If 
and to be less wicked. (657)145 It is little wonder that Arthur mourns the 
departure of his knights on the Queste, considering the virtues they will 
require, Some of "tmich they so strikingly lack for this religious endeavor: 
humility, chastity, charity, patience, temperance, truth, gratitude. (671-
686) Hermits tirelessly catalogue these requirements, especially to Lancelot 7 
and to the impertinent and bored Gawayne. Consequently, Arthur's foreboding 
"nevyr shall I se you agayne togydirs!" (633) is justified. In addition, he 
could hardly have failed to see the rampant hatred festering among his knights 
in the family feuds at his own court. 
If Galahad, Perceval, and Bors feel to be somewhat at home in the 
rarefied atmosphere of the queste, Lancelot appears uneasy, but his humility 
helped him achieve self-kno"t..rledge an.d contrition. Because he becomes aware 
of his limitations and perseveres in his virtually impossible tlsk, he is 
the hero of Malory's tale rather than the invincible and celestial Galahad. 
Though Lancelot is permitted to see the Sankgreal twice, he lacks the "stabi-
lite" to actually possess it. He is haunted by his concupiscence as he later 
tells the Queen: II • if that I had nat had my prevy thoughtis to returne 
to youre love agayne as I do, ! had sene as grete mysterye as ever saw my 
sonne sir Galahad, Percivale, other sir Bors." (745)146 He does attain the 
degree of glory possible to secular sinful man. 
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The painful failure suffered by Lancelot's form of chivalry is seen in 
the episode of the black and white knights. Lancelot hopes to increase his 
worship by helping the weaker black knights, only to have a lady hermit later 
explain why he wns defeated in combat. The celestial white knights were a1l 
virgins, whereas the secular black knights were stained with lust, vainglory, 
and murder. Led by his similar brand of chivalry, Lancelot's prowess was not 
pure enough for him to win. (678) No vlOnder he wanders bevlilclered in this 
strange land. 
If prowess appears as the dominant motive of martial chivalry, and 
love as the supreme theme of courtly chivalry, perfection in divine love is 
the subject of religious chivalry. Lancelot' s martia.l chivalry is found 
w:mting, and it is not'" Perceval's role to demonstrate the collapse of courtly 
chivalry even more definitely than is done in Lancelot's case. A damsel-fiend 
persuades Perceval, who is heated by wine, to be her true love-servant and she 
will lie w'ith him. He is about to sin 'tmen his glance falls on the crucifix, 
just in time to Save his virgin status. (669) A gentle hermit then informs 
him that the damsel vlaS the demon of lust f "vmich hath post~ [po~verJ over all 
other devyllis. II (670) 147 
Similarly, Bors is tempted to lechery by a fiend in disguise. The 
false holy Uk~n interprets Bors's dream to mean that he must yield to a para-
mour's love in order to save Lancelot's life. Bors refuses, though he is 
henrtsick for Lancelot. However, the steadfast Bors later diElcovers that the 
false interpretation was a diabolical plot. (695)148 The demonic trap was 
designed to reduce Bors to a state of "wanhope and lechery" (697) to detour 
him from the Queste of the Sankgreal. The apparent di1en~ is solved by 
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adhering to the most important element of moral chivalry. Hitherto, the reli-
giOuS component of the secular code was often enough placed last by the 
149 knights instead of first in the hierarchy of code loyalty. 
In a related and painful dilemma, Bors chooses to rescue a damsel 
rather than his brother, Lionel. (691) He sacrifices clan loyalty to keep his 
oath to succor the weak. 150 Lionel does not see the matter in this light, 
however, and vengefully challenges his brother to combat ~ outrance. (698) 
Bors has by this time abandoned the murderous martial code. He kneels with-
out drawing his sword, begs forgiveness of Lionel, and asks him to "have in 
remembraunce the grete love which oughte to be betwene us two." (699) Only 
Lionel's murders of a defenseless priest and Colgrevaunce for their interfer-
ence in the quarrel arouse Bors to try to stop him. In mortal fear of the sin 
of fratricide, Bors begs a miracle of God, and a heavenly flame parts the 
two. (702)151 In these two episodes from Bors's 9Heste, both courtly and mar-
tial chivalry stand condemned for their viciousness. 
There is little that can be said of the heaven-sent Galahad. His code 
involves him only in superficial struggles. God elects him to the Round Table 
not Arthur or his knights. On the day of his reception, he easily defeats 
each knight in turn, except Lancelot and Perceval Whom he refuses to fight. 
(633) Later, he does defeat peerless Lancelot in a joust. (651) However, it 
is almost unchivalrous for Galahad ever to combat because he "hath no peere, 
for he worchith all by miracle, and he shall never be overcom of none erthly 
mannys hande. 1I (658) There can be little interest in the exploits of an in-
vincible knight. 152 Galahad, however, never abuses his martial power. (648) 
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After the achievement of the Sankgrea1, the shadowy figures of Ga1ahad 
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and Perceval do not return to the Round Table. They are not permitted to 
triumph over the earthly worship of Lance1ot, who remains MIl lory , s ideal of 
knighthood despite his sin, rather than the extreme mysticism of the religious 
chivalry of the Grail knights. Bors does return,154but remains a minor fig-
ure. Obviously, MBlory's ideal is still moral and secular, not mystical. 
Galahad and Perceval belong to heaven rather than to earth. Is it not ironic 
that the tale of the Sankgreal should end in Arthur's court with Lancelot at 
the center of the action? 
The Book of Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere 
The search for the Sankgreal is over, but it has not permanently en-
nobled the world of the Round Table, as will be seen. The purpose of the tale 
concerned with Lancelot and Guinevere as it flows into the last story is to 
portray the net of intrigue and treachery that begins to bring the Round Table 
idyll to its end. A series of three important climaxes occur with Lancelot 
rescuing Guinevere from the stake each time. In addition, there is a progres-
sion of moral guilt: the Queen is innocent of the poison charge, only tech-
nica1ly innocent of the charge of adultery with one of the ten wounded k1ilights, 
and guilty of adultery in the entrapment of Aggravayne. Similarly, Lancelot's 
chivalry in her defense declines from fidelity to truth in the first case, 
equivocation in the second, and falsehood in the last. The dilemmas he faces 
are solved by defense of the Queen in "ryghte other wronge," confessed during 
the Queste, and his defense both violates and fulfills his oath of knighthood. 
The oath can only be observed adequately if there is a hierarchy of values, 
with the religious values paramount, as Bors discovered and Lancelot admits 
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in theory when he begs Guinevere to beware of the slander their lust is cau-
sing in the court: "I was but late in that queste, and wyte you well, madame, 
hit may nat yet lyghtly forgotyn the hyghe servyse in Whom I dud my dyligente 
ISS laboure." (745) 
Unmistakably, the love between the two greatest lovers is becoming 
strained. Jealousy and mutual recrimination control their relations as much 
as does lust. Guinevere is furious at Lancelot's avoiding her, despite his 
plea for greater prudence in the safeguarding of her reputation. He empha-
sizes the sacrifices he has made for her love, in particular his failure in 
the gueste. (745) Unreasonable, she banishes htm as a false lecher. Signifi-
cantly, unlike the earlier Elayne episode, this time Lancelot does not go out 
of his mind. In the episode of the Maid of Astolat, Guinevere is at first 
madly jealous, (770) but when the maiden is safely dead of a broken heart, 
(780) she reproves him for not showing more courtliness to the poor girl, in- ~ 
stead of recognizing his unswerving fidelity. (781) 
Gradually Lancelot proves that he is no longer the courtly lover too 
enamoured to be above using rebukes and sarcasm. When he intends to skip a 
tournament because of the wound he received in her defense, she blames him for 
the gossip his absence might cause, to which he replies drily: 
'Bave ye no doute fear , madame,' seyde sir Launcelot, 
'I alow youre witte. Hit ys of late com syn ye were woxen so wyse! 
And therefore, madam, at thys tymeI woll be ruled by youre coun-
ceyle ••• ' (757) 
Lancelot is depicted as by far the nobler character, whose nobility consist. 
in fidelity to a love that is becoming increasingly more troublesome than 
pleasurable. Guinevere is jealous and completely self-centered. Perhaps this 
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is partly the reason Arthur is so prompt in piling the faggots for her three 
trips to the stake. Certainly, he can hardly be unaware of her conduct, con-
sidering the earlier warnings of Merlin, Morgan's shield, and Mark's letters, 
all concerned with Guinevere's adulterous infidelity. 
The episode of the poisoned apple is an act of vengeance of the Pel-
linore family on Gawayne over Lamorak's death. The treachery misfires, but 
Guinevere is accused of treason. In need of a champion for the judicial duel t 
with conscious or unconscious irony Arthur asks Guinevere, "~lat aylith you 
. . . that ye can nat kepe sir Launcelot uppon youre syde?" (749) 
In contrast to Guinevere's jealous lust is the pure love of the Fair 
Maid of Astolat. Dying heartbroken by Lancelot's refUsal to love her, her 
confessor-hernlit advises her to give up such earthly thoughts. She refUses 
on the ground that her love is good, and "all maner of good love comyth of 
156 God." (779) When the Queen complains that Lancelot was ungentle to Elayne, 
Lancelot's irony indicates that Guinevere's possessiveness is beginning to 
gall: "I love nat to be constrayned to love, for love muste only aryse of 
the harte selff." (781) Whatever Malory understands by love, it is certainly 
neither platonic love nor sensual courtliness: " • lat every man of "lor-
shyp florysh hys herte in thys worlde: firste unto God, and nexte unto the 
joy of them that he promysed hys fey the unto; • • • such love I calle ver-
tuouee love." (791) And the more striking passage, 
But nowadayes men cannat love sevennyght but they must have all 
their desyres. That love may nat endure by reson, for Where they bethe 
sone accorded and hasty, heete sone keeleth. And ryght so faryth the 
love nowadayes, sone hote sone colde. Tbys ys no stabylyte. But the 
olde love was nat so. For men and women coude love togydirs seven 
yerys, and no lycoures lustis was betwyxte them, and than was love, 
trouthe and faythefUlnes. And so in lyke wyse was used such love in 
kynge Arthurs dayes. (791) 
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The abduction of Guinevere by Melyngraunce illustrates the dwindling 
power of Arthurian chivalry. Melyagraunce ambushes the lightly armed ItQuenys 
Knyghted" with archers and armored Y~ights. (792) It is swords against lan-
ces and armor. (793) After capturing the Queen, Melyagraunce sets up an am-
bush of thirty archers with orders to kill Lancelot's horse, (795) ,~ich is 
soon unkindly done. (796) Thus several rules of chivalry are violated at 
once. When Lancelot arrives at the castle, the cowardly knight begs Guinevere 
to intercede for his life. (798) In utter violation of all courtesy, to say 
nothing of common gratitude, Melyagraunce soon accuses the Queen of adultery 
with one of her wounded knights. (802) He then has the effrontery to warn 
Lancelot against doing "batayle in a wronge quarell, for God woll have a 
stroke inevery batayle. 1t (803) Finally, on the pretext of showing Lancelot 
the castle, Melyagraunce springs a trap door and imprisons Lancelot. (804) 
Very few precepts of chivalry govern such a series of treacheries. 
In the end Lancelot escapes and defeats the recreant Melyagraunce Who 
157 again ple~ds for mercy, but the Queen is unchivalrous enough to deny it. 
(807) Yet, Lancelot refuses to dispatch him, but unchivalrously offers to 
fight to the utterance with one hand tied and without any armor. Mely~graunce 
eagerly accepts the unfair odds, but Lancelot kills him despite the handicap, 
thus preserving his chivalry more or less intact despite the Queen (807) 
Nevertheless, he has suffered a mortal blot in killing even such an unworthy 
knight in a false cause, false morally if not legally. His action is at best 
equivocal, and the code is violated in fact, if not in theory. However, he 
does not stoop to vengeance or cold-blooded murder. 
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The MOst Piteous Tale of the MOrte Arthur 
The last Book brings the Round Table to its final destruction. through 
the very prowess that elevated it to such high worship in the previous tales. 
The spirit of chivalry is destroyed by the warring elements within the code, 
and the code of vengeance which is essentially foreign to it. 
Increasingly, Lancelot's sword has been drawn in wrongful quarrels for 
love, and it has been turned against the knights of his own fellowship for the 
sake of Guinevere and in defense of his o\~ sin. On numerous occasions in 
this last tale Lancelot offers to champion Guinevere's good name body to body 
in order to prove her fidelity. This causes Arthur's sardonic comment: 
• • • he trustyth so much uppon hys hondis and hys myght 
that he doutyth no man. And therefore for my quene sha1 nevermore 
fyght, for she shall have the law. (830) 
The overriding tragedy from Arthur's point of view is the loss of the frater-
nity of his knights, not the loss of Guinevere: "And much more I am soryar 
for my good knyghtes losse than for the losse of my fayre quene; for quenys 
I myght have inow, but such a felyship of good knyghtes shall never be togy-
dirs in no company." (833) It is noteworthy that Arthur does not dwell on 
either the treachery of Lance10t or Guinevere. Indeed, the adultery appears 
to be no surprise to Arthur, "for the kynge had a demyng of hit, but he wold 
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nat here thereoff," (820) and out of gratitude and admiration he preferred 
to ignore it. Arthur 
has carefully maintained the fiction of ignorance, deceiving even the 
scheming Agravaine. The reason for such concealment tells us something 
of Arthur's wide vision, his magnanimity, and his self-restraint. For 
Arthur the greatest good is the preservation of his empire and the cor-
relative stability of the Round Table. 159 
What Arthur deplores is Aggravayne's espionage that forces him to act, 
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whatever the deplorable consequences that must inevitably follow. His princi-
pal grief is for the damage to martial chivalry in the bloody civil war he 
foresees will follow his rupture with Lancelot and the execution of the Queen. 
However, it is equally evident that Arthur has relinquished control of events 
un~rlsely to such fierce and vindictive men as Aggravayne, and later, Gawayne. 
He has become a virtual figurehead, a King Who has forfeited the right to such 
a chivalrous fellm~ship as the Round Table once represented. His passivity is 
self-annihilating. 
As the result of the King's reluctant permission to Aggrava)~e to trap 
Lancelot in the act of adultery, (820) he has to hew his way through thirteen 
knights to escape the Queen's room, (823) leaving only MOrdred alive though 
~~ounded. Later, in his rescue of Guinevere from the fire, he kills, among 
others, Gawaync's brother, Gareth. (831-832) The code is inadequate to recon- x 
cile his courtly loyalty to the lady and his loyalty to the fellowship he 
swore never to attack knowingly. Eventually, scores of thousands will die in 
battle resulting from this code dilemma, as well as from the more ancient code 
that demands vengeance for the death of members of the clan. 
ends by devouring itself in blood. 
Martial chivalry,. 
".-'\ 
Gawayne is an ambiguous character in the last book. At first, he 
plainly abhors Aggravayne's meddling, and later defends Lancelot's meeting at 
night with Guinevere as quite possibly innocent, though he knows otherwise. 
In all this, his behavior is extremely chivalric, even to the extent of ex-
cusing before Arthur Lancelot's killing of his two sons who were involved in 
the trap. (830) Told, hmqever, of the death of Gareth, his vengeance suddenly 
flares up to become truly insane by the time he fights Lancelot. It is hard 
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to understand why Gareth's death carries Gawayne over the brink which "separ-
stes insanity from the gnawing conflict between the pagan and instinctive 
160 desire for vengeance and the checkrein of Christian principles." Perhaps 
it is revulsion at the fact that Gareth is unarmed when he is struck down by 
the very man he most admires and loves. However, Gawayne refuses to listen to 
Lancelot and others use the confusion around the stake as an excuse for the un-
fortunate killing. Gawayne's blood suddenly and explosively calls for blood, 
(847) and he follows the call to his death. 
Fierce in vindictive fealty to his king and his House, he is "throw-
back" to that Pagan ideal in which fidelity to y&y's chieftain and 
vengeance on one's foes were prin~rily virtues. 
In any case, his fights with Lance10t involve using his triple strength, am-
bushes, and gross insults in the face of Lancelot's reluctant combat, and his 
extreme mesur in word and deed. Indeed, here perfect chivalry faces atavistic 
vengeance to the ultimate annihilation of both, or rather, the destruction of 
chivalry as it once inspired the Arthurian knights. 
On the other hand, so chivalrous is Lancelot that he threatens execu-
tion to anyone who touches Arthur, a.nd on one occasion brings tears to the 
King's eyes ,men he courteously picks up the fallen Arthur and horses him 
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again. (840) Repeatedly at Benwick, Lancelot's knights are forced to plead 
with their leader to fight. Only Gawayne's insults force him into action at 
last. (858) 
163 The dying Ga:\i\Tayne apologizes in a deathbed letter to Lance10t (863) 
for: his pride and ,dlfullness in having brought about his o,"m death. Also, 
Gawayne's insistence that Arthur undertake the French expedition cleared the 
way for Mordred's treachery. (864) Gawayne repents of his vengeance in a last 
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expression of chivalric humility. It is tragically late and irreparable. 
If martial chivalry is mourned more than courtly love, both forms are 
renounced by Laneelot and Guinevere in favor of a religious chivalry. At their 
last meeting, Lancelot realizes the full gravity of their sin in the light of 
its ruinous consequences for the Round Table, and Guinevere expresses the same 
sorrow that their love has destroyed the flower of chivalric knighthood. 
164 (876) Obviously, there is some doubt about the spirituality of these nos-
talgic expreSSions of contrition. 
In any case, the breakdown of the Round Table occurs because of the 
conflict of incompatible loyalties. Loyalty to adulterous love, to murderous 
martial prowess, and to vengeance are only renounced after they have destroyed 
the central force that knit these loyalties together, always excepting trea-
cherous vengeance. 
To perdure, any chivalric code MUst be based on a hierarchy of morally 
good loyalties: to God, to liege, to lady. Ector's eulogy over his brother's 
body expresses Maloryts ideal of chivalry, with only one deletion for its per-
feet realization in Lance1ot. 
CHAPTER III 
HISTORY OF COURTLY LOVE 
The following pages will attempt to give a general survey of the major 
trends and developments of courtly love from Ovid to Ohr$tien de Troyes. Such 
an analysis will provide a necessary background by which Ma10ry's treatment of 
courtly love may be judged. 
Gustave Cohen, following Charles Seignobos, an expert on the medieval 
period, strongly believes that "Love is a great discovery of the Mldd1e Ages, 
especially of the twelfth-century France. Before that time it has not sav-
oured so fully of eternity and spirituality. ,,1 
During the twelfth century there arose, especially in the South of 
France, where manners were more refined, a new 80cia1 ideal known as courtesy. 
That ideal developed into a system to which Gaston Paris has given the name of 
2 Courtly Love. This was popularized by the Provancal poets or troubadours 
, 
such as Guillaume de Poitiers, Marcabru, Jaufre Rudel, Bernard de Ventadour, 
and Arnaud Daniel, many of whose exquisite verses have come down to us. 
In the courtly society of Champagne and Aquitaine diverse racial e1e-
ments had long been blending, and acquirements, once foreign, had turned into 
personal qualities. Views of life had been evolved, along with facultie. to 
express them. Likewise, modes of feeling had developed. This society had 
become what it was within the influence of Christianity and the antique edu-
cationa1 tradition. It knew the "Song of Songs," as well as Ovid's stories, 
and likewise his Ars Amatoria, which Chretien de Troyes was the first to 
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translate into Old French. Ovid's other poems, Remedia Amoris, and Amores 
also were well known. 
The Roman poet Ovid (43 B.C. - A.D. 17) who, at the age of forty, 
wrote his Ars Amatoria (The Art of Love) established himself as the undisputed 
arbiter of elegance for an upper-class Roman society. The Ovidian love is 
3 4 frankly sensual. C. S. Lewis calls it "merry sensuality." It encourages 
extra-marital relationships and does not contemplate marriage as its object. S 
It states that love is impossible between husband and wife,6 that the best 
partner in a love affair is another man's wife, 7 and that such affair should 
8 be kept secret, thereby making it much pleasanter. That such love was en-
nobling was never stressed by Ovid. 
In his conception of love as an art to be learned and practiced, Ovid 
insisted on many other "rules, tI which helped organize the courtly love code 
later on. For instance, Ovid says that love is a kind of warfare, and every 
lover is a soldier. Cupid is the genera11ssimo,9 and under him the woman's 
rule is absolute. Even though a man should deceive a woman, he must never 
show any sign of opposing her slightest wish. 10 To undergo all kinds of hard-
shipsll and perform ridiculous deedsl2 is also a part of the code. Everything 
13 
a lover does must be accomplished for her sake, even to the extent of en-
dangering his health,14 and finally, of arousing her jea10usy.lS Whether Ovid 
recommended that kind of conduct for his lovers or not, it is sure that his 
writings were taken very seriously by the courtly tradition. Not that the 
Ovidian material was taken in globo, but being combined with other elements, 
foreign or native, it produced a new "system, .. 16 which was exemplified in the 
lyrics of the troubadours. In the process of adaptation the Ovidian love 
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treatise changed in spirit from a game of mutual love deceit to a serious feu-
dal relationship between lover and beloved. The troubadour's lady has now 
become his feudal suzerain, and consequently, he reverently owes allegiance to 
her. He feels inferior to her and addresses her with the most profound humi-
17 Hty. Knowing the great social differencer that existed between Rome in 
Ovid's day and France in Guillaume de Poitiers' time, it is not surprising, 
a.s has been said before, that the French system of COUl't1y It,)ve, which owes 
much to Ovid, would become more and more refined. The period of the martial 
and dramatic chansons de geste was giving way to the period of sophisticated 
and romantic courtly love. 
But Ovid was apparently not the only influence which contributed to 
the creation and the perfection of Courtly Love. / According to MOshe Lazar, it 
is not in the works of Ovid, nor in the Medieval Latin literature, nor in the 
ecclesiastical poetry, that the troubadours have found their amorous themes. 18 
It is impossible today to reject Simply and solely the hypothesis of a hispano 
arabic origin of Courtly Love. A thorough study of the works of Ali Ibn Hazm 
of Cordova and of his contemporaries shows the possible basis to which the 
19 
amorous ideology of the troubadours could be inscribed. 
Ali Ibn Hazm of Cordova (994-1065) Whose philosophical writings pro-
vide one of the most valuable bodies of evidence we possess on the history of 
Arabian thought, composed, among other treatises, a book on love, The Dove's 
Neck-Ring. The concept of love, as understood by Ibn Hazm in The Dove's Neck-
Ring, varies greatly from that of Ovid, but shows surprising resemblances to 
that of Plato. Two attitudes toward love are found among the Arabs: a sen-
20 
sual one, perhaps native although colored by the work of Ovid; and another 
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more spiritual tradition, which appears to be based upon the work of Plato as 
21 it had come down through the commentaries of Arabic scholars. For Ibn Hazro 
22 love is a reunion of parts of soult:: whi~h were separated in the creation. 
It is caused by an outwardly beautiful form "because the soul is beautiful 
and passionately desires anything beautiful, and in~lines toward perfect im-
23 
age. II On deflcant:i.ng upon the various ways in which love comes to birth, he 
d,V'ells on the impression of sight, "for love enters most often through the 
eyes, which are the gateways of the mind, and thence spreads throughout the 
whole soul.,,24 Religious laws, far from hindering true love, make it better:5 
If Ibn Hazm does not clearly state that love ennobles the character of the 
lover, he comes close to it by stating that one of the many characteristics of 
love is to foster faithfulness. 26 Love could be addressed either to a woman 
of high rank27 or to a slave girl,28 but that the woman should not be married 
29 is strongly emphasized by Ibn Hazm. If the lover's hopes are rewarded, he 
is filled with joy, but if his love is rejected, he does not show, as the 
troubadours very often did, an exterior joy as a kind of acknowledgement that 
his devotion to her is not rewarded. 3D 
If Ibn Hazm observes that "love begins jestingly," he itll11lediately adds 
31 that "its end may be very serious." In his chapters on the ''Helping Friend,' 
he declares that lack of trust in love relations is the mark of "a person of 
32 low birth and one devoid of refined feelings." The author is above all de-
voted to extolling "the excellence of <ha3i:ity." "The union of the spirit," 
33 he asserts, "is more beautiful than the union of the body, a thousand times," 
although he does not ignore its physical aspect. 34 
Ovid does not seem to hold that the kind of love he proposed was 
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ennobling. On the contrary, he readily admits that it is shameful and de-
basing. 35 The Arabs, and in particular Ibn Hazm, had a certain conception of 
pure love. It was mostly a love of desire and it would remain pure in spite 
of the sensual delights that accompanied it. 36 But it was not considered as 
the fount and origin of virtue and, because of that, it lacks the very es-
sence of courtly love. 
Ali Ibn Sina or Avicenna (c. 980 - c. 1037), an Arabian philosopher, 
physician and a devout Mohammedan, attributes an ennobling power to the court-
ly conception of love. This prodigy of learning wrote, among other books, a 
Treatise on Love in which he ascribes to human love a positive and contribu-
tory role in the ascent of the soul to divine love and union with the divine!7 
Before Ibn Sina produced his Treatise on Love, the Arabian philosophers tended 
to separate the activities of the animal and rational souls into distinct and 
unrelated orbits. The love of man for woman contained a good in itself, they 
said, because it produced the identification with the object loved; but that 
kind of love was still an activity of the animal soul. 38 Attraction to ex-
ternal beauty was regarded as a serious obstacle to the soul's ascent to the 
divine because it diverted the rational soul from its real good, namely, the 
spiritual beauty. This animal desire was to be suppressed and wholly sub-
dued. 39 
With Ibn Sina, the animal soul contributes together with the rational 
soul in reaching the divine. United to the rational soul, the lower soul pur-
sues sense pleasure with a more refined intention. But the animal soul, in 
order to help further the rational soul toward its spiritual goal, must sub-
mit to the higher soul, and be governed by moral virtue and thus be subjected 
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and reduced to the status of a tool in the service of the rational soul.40 
The morality of human love rests on the free exercise of the rational soul, 
and its norm is man's progress toward or regression from it. It becomes clear 
that such love becomes a source of nobility because it brings man closer to 
the absolute Good. 41 
Sense pleasures become legitimate if they do not lead to actions that 
belong to the animal soul alone,42 but tend to bring together heart and soul 
in which true love consists. The result of such a union is grace of charac-
43 ter, progress in virtue, and increase in nobility. 
From a purely sensual, erotic, and pagan love found in Ovid, we have 
passed on to a more refined type of love, which could be called Platonic love, 
and which was exemplified in Ibn Hazm. Finally we have reached a higher and 
more ennobling stage of love by examining the treatise offered by Ibn Sina. 
With the elose of the eleventh century, and on through the twelfth 
century, a sharply heightened awareness of love comes into Western literature, 
Which brought into circulation ways of thinking, many of Which were undoubtedl 
new. This novelty, as expressed in the poetry of the troubadours, cannot be 
44 
called "merely a new literary fashion," as Maurice Valency says. Yet, even 
regarded as a fashion, the troubadour love-theme was an immensely influential 
one, as most of the literature of Europe indicates, down to the Renaissance 
an~ beyond; but to dismiss Courtly Love as a mere fashion is failing to do 
justice to the enduring interest and importance of the idea and ideal that it 
contained. It is when we consider Courtly Love as an idea that we have to 
bring into the picture the important treatise De Amore libri tres, in which 
Andreas Capellanus drew this idea into a kind of textbook of Courtly Love, 
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probably in the 1180's. 
This code of conduct makes clear how a world and a civilization that 
was Christian was able to conceive of a love that was sinful and shameful as 
the source of good and virtue. How did a work of this kind, apparently so 
pagan in content and spirit, come to be written, and written evidently in re-
sponse to a demand, in the overwhelming Catholic world of the twelfth century 
France? 
Andreas (late twelfth century) was a French cleric employed at the 
court of Philip II (1180-1223). He was almost cer.tainly a priest. In the 
latter part of his book, he refers to himself as "chaplain of the royal 
45 
court." Moreover, his name is signed as a witness to seven charters dated 
between 1182 and 1186, and one of these charters was granted by the countess 
Marie (c. 1200), daughter of Eleanor of Aquitaine (c. 1122-1204), a great pro-
moter of the doctrine of courtly love in France. Andreas' mind had been 
formed by a Christian education and so he knew some theology; and the Chris-
tian-ethic was the traditionally accredited norm both for himself and his 
readers. Yet, it was a norm from which the love-ethic outlined in his De 
Amore sharply deviates in important respects, and of this disagreement Andreas 
was fully aware. This is shown with disconcerting clarity in a sort of epi-
logue added to his book, in which he repudiates, in the name of religion, 
everything he had said therein. His Reprobatione raises the question of 
Andreas' sincerity. The author upholds, successively, two absolutely opposed 
46 
views on life; he says "yes" and then "no" about the same thing. 
The Sincerity of De Amore is not here ~ontested. Only the i1ea of 
courtly love, as exemplified in Andreas' book will be relevant as a norm of 
80 
comparison with Ma.lory's treatment of the same subject in La Morte Darthur. 
In his Second Book, Andreas presents the thirty-one rules of love: 47 
1. Marriage is no real excuse for not loving. 
2. He who is not jealous cannot love. 
3. No one can be bound by a double love. 
4. It 1s well known that love is always increasing or decreasing. 
5. That which a lover takes against the will of his beloved has 
no relish. 
6. Boys do not love until they arrive at the age of maturity. 
7. When one lover dies, a widowhood of two years is required 
of the survivor. 
8. No one should be deprived of love without the very best of 
reasons. 
9. No one can love unless he is impelled by the persuasion of 
love. 
10. Love is always a stranger in the home of avarice. 
11. It is not proper to love any woman whom one would be ashamed 
to seek to marry. 
12. A true lover does not desire to embrace in love anyone except 
hi s beloved. 
13. When made public love rarely endures. 
14. The easy attainment of love makes it of little value; 
difficulty of attainment makes it prized. 
15. Every lover regularly turns pale in the presence of his 
beloved. 
16. When a lover suddenly catches sight of his beloved his heart 
palpitates. 
17. A new love puts to flight an old one. 
18. Good character alone makes any man worthy of love. 
19. If love diminishes, it quickly fails and rarely revives. 
20. A man in love is always apprehensive. 
21. Real jealousy always increases the feeling of love. 
22. Jealousy, and therefore love, are increased when one suspects 
his beloved. 
23. He whom the thought of love vexes eats and sleeps very little. 
24. Every act of a lover ends in the thought of his beloved. 
25. A true lover considers nothing good except what he thinks 
will please his beloved. 
26. Love can deny nothing to love. 
27. A lover can never have enough of the solaces of his beloved. 
28. A slight presumption causes a lover to suspect his beloved. 
29. A man who is vexed by too much passion usually does not love. 
30. A true lover is constantly and without intermission possessed 
by the thought of his beloved. 
31. Nothing forbids one woman being loved by two men or one man by 
two women. 
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These ideas are somewhat familiar to us. They are all found in the 
poetry of the troubadours, Whereas only a few are illustrated in the lays and 
the romances. 
Love comes from the intense contemplation upon the beauty of the op-
48 posite sex. Besides a beautiful figure, the excellence of character and an 
extreme fluency of speech can also inspire a pure love. Andreas insists, 
above all, on the excellence of nobility of character, which he considers more 
important than the physical beauty of the body.49 
The courtly doctrine which Andreas unfolds appears to be of a very 
aristocratic inspiration. Be considers that only three social classes, (ple-
beia, nobilis, and nobilior)-.the middle class, the simple nobility, and the 
higher nobility-~are capable of understanding the ideology of love, or the 
50 
"fin I amors. " There is at least one more rank among men than among women: 
the clerk. The clerk represents the highest nobility and is for his lady the 
most discreet, the most experienced, and the most prudent of lovers.5l To 
love, according to this code, one must be noble and act nobly. Poverty is an 
obstacle to true deeds. (It is to be noted, however, that the troubadours 
52 have always declared the contrary.) 
To the list of those who are not fit to bear the arms of love (men 
after their sixties and women after their fifties; girls under twelve and boys 
53 
under fourteen), Andreas adds that men who are slaves to an excessive passi 
are also barred from true love. These voluptuous men have a love, which de-
54 prived of reason is like that of a shameless dog, guae rationis differentia 
nos a cunctis facit animalibus separari. Concerning the peasants, Andreas 
expounds an astounding theory.55 The peasants are prevented, through a 
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fundamental impossibility, from achieving love. In spite of their greatest 
efforts to love, they are bound to fail; therefore, it is absolutely useless 
to instruct them in the rules of love. 56 
Love is the most desirable thing in the world. 57 It is the supreme 
glory in this "tvorld (IIgloria mundana"). 58 Everything has its source in love. 
Human love is the cause and font of all virtue in this life. 59 True love can-
not be degraded with any vice; it ennobles the humblest man and blesses the 
proud \lith humility, and mnkes him better. 60 Love is essentially suffering. 
It is an interior suffering, because the lover dreams, makes plans, worries, 
etc. 61 A true lover cannot conceive to live, even one day without love, for 
the courteous lover is he who keeps "measure"in all things. 62 
Tnere exists no love between married people because between them 
there is equality and, therefore, only friendship and affection~3 \Vhen two 
lovers marry, love dies. Love can exist only outside the marriage bonds. 
There exist four stages in the conquest of love, and these stages are con-
trolled by the lady. First, to give hope; second, to promise a kiss; third, 
to offer embraces; fourth to give the complete abandonment of her person. 
This last degree is the reward of patient efforts and of a long expectation.64 
Therefore, if a woman promises her love and has her lover pass through all 
the stages (looks, kisses, embraces) without according him the supreme reward 
later, she is considered dishonest and guilty toward the god of love. 65 
According to Andreas, the nature of love is of two kinds: first, 
Amor Purue, which permits embraces, bodily contacts, the erotic plays, but 
forbids coition; second, Amor Mixtus or carnal love, which reaches its term 
. 66 ~n coition. In reality purus amor and mixtus amor are two forms of the same 
83 
love, two modes of the same passion. As a result, says Andreas, two people 
~mo have long been patiently and honorably united by pure love can practice 
67 
mixed love, if they so wish, without r:hanging the substance of their love. 
In the main, it remains a question of choice bet't'leen the lovers, which form 
of love th~y want to practice. However, the lover cannot compel his beloved 
to gratify his desires, that is, to accept the mixtus amor, if she does not 
consent to it. Still, it is not right for a woman to refuse to give in to 
her lover's desire on this point, if the lover's demands are sincere and pel'-
. 68 sist~ng. 
The eighth dialogue, between a man of the higher nobility with a 
w'oman of the same class, states the question of preference between t'tIO kinds 
69 
of love. Vlho doubts that the man who chooses the solaces of the upper part 
should be preferred to the one who seeks the lower? Such is the problem. 
t~ich one of the two lovers is right, he who has chosen the solaces of the 
upper part or he who has preferred t~e lower? The man, who seems to be An-
dreas' spokesman, a.pproves the first choice, whereas the lady, who is gener-
ally opposed to the dictates of "fin'amors," prefers the second. The man 
ans\'lers to the lady that only beasts choose the lower form of solaces because 
they lack reason. Surely, the final aim of love is the physical union, the 
mixtus amor, but to crave only for mixtus amor is scandalous. It is only 
after we have tasted of the joy of the upper part, (the rational soul) that 
it is parmitted to indulge in the other pleasures. But the lady tells her 
lover that fornication is a sin. It is a very fmall sin, which can be very 
70 
easily expiaten, replies the lUHn. 
In a word, Andreas admits that mixtus amor is as good and as true as 
84 
.2urus amor. They complete one another. If pure lave is the source of virtue 
and good actions, it is the same with mixtus amor. Without condemning this 
form of love, Andreas further affirms that mixed love, too, is real love, 
71 
that it is praiseworthy, and that it is the source of all good things. Con-
tinence is not essentially a virtue. One must lave in this world. Without 
72 love nobody can live; it is an act contrary to nature. Chastity, on the 
other hand, should not bind the clerk more than the layman. To the lady who 
affirms that the clerk should be a stranger to both purus amor and mixtus 
amer for the Lord, the clerk answers that God has elected him to fulfill a 
-
mission, but He has not conceived him differently from the other humans, has 
not deprived him of his human instincts and desires. A noble lady must choose 
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a clerk for he is more prudent and more moderate than a simple layman. 
Two words recur constantly in these dialogues: reason and nature. 
Nature urges man to love; therefore, it would be unreasonable to abstain from 
love. The very nature of love makes the laver seek satisfaction of his de-
sires; it is therefore not reasonable to refuse him the supreme reward. To 
oppose lave is to oppose reason and nature. Strong paSSion and sensual ap-
petite compel man to lave. Man is not free to act contrary to that passion.74 
We are condemned to love what we deSire. To will not to be separated from 
the beloved is the only effective liberty of man. 75 
The infidelity of the laver or the beloved can be explained by the 
passionate nature of the lovers. The unfaithful lover should not deserve to 
be blamed for that reason, and should not lose the lave of his lady, unless 
76 
the infidelities become too frequent. The love a man conceives for a new 
WOman is not condemnable. Love seizes him and rules his reason. Of course, 
the true lover does not desire any new love as long as the old one is not 
extinguished. 77 
85 
Dialogues Two and Six discuss the problem of free will in the woman. 
Does she have the right to refuse the love service of a sincere lover? The 
answer is negative. If the man loves the beloved, it is because he cannot 
help but love her. It is a necessity for the courteous lady, and a moral 
duty, to accept the lover into her service if she knows that the man possesses 
a noble character. Of course, the lady may refuse or accept such a demand, 
for she has the liberty of choice. If she refuses, she runs the most serious 
dangers, for a kingdom of love exists Where she will have to give an account 
of her attitude in this world. The only criterion for the lady must be the 
character of the lover. The lover is then advised to be generous, charitable, 
humble, respectful to God and to Bis Saints. He should neither mock anyone 
nor beget quarrel. Mbderate laughter only should be indulged before women. 
He should associate with great men. In battle he should be generous and hard, 
Our lover should have many women at the same time. Continuing her instruc-
tions, the lady tells her lover that he should not lie, and should not be 
temperate in conversation. Be should be hospitable, attend church regularly, 
and be respectful to the clergy. The lO¥er who possesses these qualities will 
78 be found worthy to plead in the court of love. 
The lady, convinced by the argument of her interlocutor, asks him 
whether she should follow her heart (inclination), or her head (reason). The 
man answers that the heart and reason desire the same thing. The will fOllows 
the heart in its inclination, and reason is submissive to the pass!on. 79 
Each dialogue is a logical, rational, and methodical demonstration of 
86 
all the ideas that have been briefly analyzed above. The man presents the 
arguments (the propositions) of the "fin'amors," in the name of the estab-
lished traditions, and objects to the conceptions expounded by the lover. 
Very often, however, the point of view presented by the man triumphs in the 
end. vfuen a suitable agreement was not reached, they addressed themselves 
to a Lady of the Court to hear her verdict. 
Certain expressions like "in this world," (dans ce monde) "in the 
world," (ici-bas) "earthly life" (vie terrestre) recur with the same fre-
quency as the words nature and reason. They situate the question in its 
proper context. The ideology of love, or "fintamors" is at the same time 
ariRtocratic, worldly, and profane. The Third Book, De Reprobatione Amoris, 
clearly proves it. 80 
In reading De Reprobatione Amoris,81 one is immediately struck by a 
change of manner, tone, and method of presentation. Andreas condemns all the 
ideas which he has previously defended with so much zeal. Now he wants to 
demonstrate that human love--purus or mixtus--is incompatible with the love 
of God, inacceptable to the Christian morals. If Andreas, in his De Amore 
had demonstrated the supremacy of human love, basing his arguments on nature 
and reason, it is to the Scripture, the Fathers, to the Divine Authority, to 
the anti-feminine literature that he has now recourse to reject categorically 
all possibility of compromise between human love and God's love. These are 
two separate worlds and no bridge can unite them. We must understand here 
that for Andreas, love constitutes a separate order in the logical and moral 
categories. 82 
The woman is no longer the perfect creature about whom he sang with 
87 
lyrical accents in De Amore; she is no longer God's and Nature's "chef-d'06l:Tt'e,' 
formed to love and be loved. Love is no longer a source of virtue and of good 
actions, and does not make the lover better. The woman is now the most impure 
creature in the world, spotted with an ugly assortment of vices: egoism, gre 
83 jealousy, etc. She is incapable of love. Love engenders only miseries,~ 
84 homicides, perjuries, adultery, lies, incest, idolatry, etc. Love destroys 
families, separates wives from their husbands. Love, or "fin'amors ft is con-
demnable on all points: it displeases God, offends and hurts the neighbor, 
corrupts women and sows disorder, and makes of woman a divinity representing 
Satan. 
Amore: 
One by one, Andreas condemns the propositions he had sustained in ~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
85 Only the stupid persons prefer sexual love to the love of God. 
It is only by abstinence that man can arrive at the eternal 
beatitude.86 
We are mere animals if we prefer the e~hemeral pleasure of 
love to the celestial and eternal joy. 7 
Love, in this world, can procure to man only suffering and 
miseries. 88 
To think about women, to desire ~hem, is the greatest sin a 
man could commit in this world. 8 
In De Reprobatione, Andreas teaches Walter Gautier exactly the oppo-
site of that which he has taught him in De Amore. Thus reason is rejected in 
the name of faith, and the ideology of Courtly Love condemned by theology. 
The conflict between "fin'amors" and divine love is presented as an inevitable 
phenomenon. We must choose between these two kinds of love, for they are ir-
reconcilable. F. Lee Utley explains the conflict thus: 
The Courtly ideal, being a civilized code superimposed on 
another, the moral code of Christianity, involved contradictions 
Which in the more subtle authors could not be ignored. There were 
88 
none but fictional resolutions, for the conflict bet,V'een the adulterous 
courtly system and celibacy of chaste marriage, and the setting up of 
the fiction demanded mention of the conflict. The simultaneous view 
that women are merciless and full of pity, that they bring man to honor 
and bring him to his doom, that they should be reverenced and raviled, 
these paradoxes are the very essence of the courtly tradition. 9 
But, besides this conflict between the courtly code and the Christian 
moral, we must take into account the anti-feminist tradition, which, in Q! 
~probatione, plays an important role, for it is from this tradition that An-
dreas borrows his "irrational arguments.,,9l 
Why did Andreas have to tear down an ideology Which he had applied hi~ 
self to present in so systematic a manner? It must be noted immediately that 
while in De Amore Andreas never refers to divine love, in De Reprobatione he 
does not cease attacking human love. On the other hand, he does not give any 
positive definition of love for God. He simply contents himself by giving a 
negative aspect of IIfin'amors." Speaking with the same conviction of sexual 
and divine love, we. should realize that we are dealing here with two moral con-
cepts opposed to each other. '~at Andreas teaches to be true according to 
nature and reason, he teaches to be false a!cc.'.ording to grace and to divine 
authority. Thus emerges in his book the doctrine of the so-called 'double 
truth' wherein contradictory propositions are held to be true at the same 
92 
time.1I No doubt seems possible with regard to this doctrine. It is a doctrine 
preaching a double truth; and that doctrine was condemned in 1277. 93 
Andreas Capellanus' prose treatise on courtly love remained for many 
centuries a sort of book of conduct for the lovers. Love was at once the goal 
and agent of their education. The essence of love was not indulgence of un-
controllable paSSion, but the moulding of passion by a man's lady, his "mis-
tress." 
89 
With the close of the eleventh century and on through the twelfth a 
sharply-heightened awareness of love comes into Western literature, and this 
awareness brought into circulation ways of thinking about love which were 
V'iV'idly expressed in the poetry of the troubadours. The troubadours, known 
94 in Northern France as trOUV'eres, flourished in the circles of aristocracy. 
The theme of these medieval poets was almost exclusively love, felt and ex-
pressed according to a strictly-defined code that treated refinement and con-
V'ention. In that courtois relation between the two lovers, the man--a knight 
if possible, anyhow with a chivalrous 8oul--must be a humble servant, extolling 
the perfections of his mistress with quasi-religious zeal. This new cult of 
the woman and the rules guiding it was called amour courtois. 
Among the mast eminent troubadours, the following names deserve men-
tion: Guillaume IX dtAquitaine is the earliest singer of note; Jaufre Rudel 
made a name for himself by inventing the theme of "amar de lonh" or love from 
a distance; Marcabru revolted from the tyrannical fashion of the amour cour-
~ but sought originality in a contorted language; Bernard de Ventadour, who 
among all his rivals, best succeeded in uttering his emotions sincerely and 
feelingly; and Bertran de Born, a specialist in political subjects, whose verse 
is vigorous and bitter. 
95 According to lather A. J. Denomy, "Courtly Love and Courtliness," 
the expression lIamour' courtois" was used for the first time by Gaston Paris in 
1883.96 The word "courtois" can be taken in a moral or social sense. In the 
moral sense, "courtois" agrees easily with the "cortezia" of the troubadours, 
and to the "corteisie" (el8V'enth and twelfth century) of the northern poets, 
or trouveres. It signifies a group of qualities and virtues. Its oppoSite, 
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"vilania," symbolizes a certain number of defects and vices. In the social 
sense, it indicates the aristocratic character of a special class of men. The 
"amour courtois" is an art of loving, and he who observes its rules is neces-
sadly "courtois." Consequently, the "amour courtois" is not one of the num-
eroUS categories of "courtoisie," not one of its important constituents. 
Since, on the one hand" a man or a knight cannot be "courtoisll without 
loving nobly, and Since, on the other hand, one needs to be "courtois" in order 
to love, the troubadours could easily use either of the following themes: a) 
"cortezia" which is the apanage of a man who loves according to the code of 
IIfin'amorsll ; b) "fin'amors," which is the font of all virtues: "mezura," 
"jovens," "jois," "cortezia," "pretz e valor," "donars," etc. "Cortezia," 
"Mezura," and IIJovens" are the three fundamental virtues of "amour courtois." 
One finds here the three dimensions of the "amour courtois," namely social, 
97 psychological, and moral. Again, it is Father Denomy who seems to give the 
best explanation of "courtoisie," and of "cortezia"; " 'Cortezia I is an ideal 
and a virtue of the Courtly Love; 'courtoisie' is the virtue and the ideal of 
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the 'chevalier.' " 
As for It fin' amors," Mosh' Lazar says that it is a desire of physical 
union with the beloved; that this desire develops in function of the reward 
which the troubadour hopes to receive. The courteous lover always wavers be-
tween two poles: protestations of respect and humility on, the one hand, and 
hope for a secret meeting on the other.99 Between these two poles, there is 
enough room for a whole casuistry of passionate love, which Robert Briffault 
summarizes perfectly well in his The Troubadours: 
When the subtleties of courtly dialectic ar~ sifted to their 
meaning, the refined love which the poets defend against coarseness and 
vulgarity remains no less frankly carnal. Marcabru inveighs, and his 
tongue is a sharp one, against those men and women whose behavior de-
grades love, and who heed not lofty sentiments and emotions. After 
which diatribe, he makes himself snug with his "bon amia," who, for 
her part, is never guilty of such unworthy conduct, and therefore 
merits the refined devotion of an "entendedor," and he caresses her 
"while he puts off his clothes."lOO 
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The critics who have sustained the thesis of the platonic ideology of 
"fin'amore," of the Christian and even mystical character of that love, seem to 
I find no better proof for their demonstrations than the poetry of Jaufre Rudel, 
the singer of "amor de lonh" (love from a distance) }-Ol This theme inter he-
came the very symbol of the spirituality of "fin'amors." But in the poetry of 
the troubadours in general, scholars find that the "fin'amors" is not a spiri-
tual or divine love inspired by the mysteries of the time. They say that it 
should not even be considered as the result of a reaction against asceticism, 
as Etienne Gilson clearly says in The MYstical Theologl of Saint Ber~: 
Courtly love presents itself in no wise as a utilization of 
mysticism, nor as a reaction directed against asceticism, in the name 
of human love. Standing apart from both, it much rather expresses the 
effort of a society, polished and refined by centuries of Christian-
ity, to elaborate a code of human love which should be neither mysti-
cal nor even specbfically Christian, but more refined than the broad 
licence of Ovid.l 2 
The morality of "fin' amore" is very ambiguous for the critics and the 
moralists, but seemingly not for the troubadours like Guillaume de Poitiers, 
Marcabru, Jaufr~ Rudel and Bernard de Ventadour. It would be difficult to try 
to conciliate the amorous id~ology of the troubadours, their way of life, and 
their modes of expression with the religion and the Christian morals into 
Which they had been educated. Their ART and CREDO did not have to coincide 
in any way. This divorce between the religious and social life, between faith 
and courtly love, must be found in the acceptance of the principle of the 
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103 double truth, Which regulated the Whole system of courtly love. Father De-
nOtllY, in an important essay entitled "Fin'Amors: the pure love of the trouba-
dour, its amorality and possible source," explains the morality of "fin'amors" 
as follows: 
Courtly love is not at all concerned with the Christian concept 
of the morality of sexual love. The troubadours simplydld not advert 
to it. For them the morality of love lies not in the commandment of 
God, the teaching of Christ or of the Church, but in the adherence to 
rules and conventions formulated by them and codified by Andreas Capel-
lanus, and by the observance of the virtues that must bedeck the lover, 
especially that of fidelity • What is a sin for the Christian is a 
virtue in the courtly lover • • • • Courtly love has a code of morality 
that is peculiarly its own. It is presented as neither immoral nor 
moral; it is amoral, wholly divorced from any code of morality except 
its own. Its subjective morality is not to be judged by the Christian 
standard. 104 
Chretien de Troyes (c. 113'5 - c. 1190), the great revealer of the Ar-
thurian drama, and probably the first writer to combine love with adventure 
and chivalry, seems to have written his Tristan and Iseu1t (c. 1160) bearing 
in mind the above-mentioned code of morality. Tristan and Iseult is a romance 
wherein "fin'amors" and passionate love operate. But in his next romances, 
Erec and Enide (after 1160) and Fenice and Cliges (after 1160) Chretien takes 
a firm position against the "fin'amors" exalted by the troubadours, and against 
adulterous love, Which had been magnificently illustrated in Tristan and 
105 Iseult. In Brec and Bnide, Chretien preaches passionate love culminating in 
marriage and cannot conceive the possibility of real and enduring love outside 
the bonds of marriage. Chretien's LancelOF (1164-1165), on the other hand, is 
at the antipode of everything he had taught or believed. In fact, Lancelot 1s 
a striking example of the amorous ideology of the troubadours, and shows Chre-
tien's allegiance to the principles, viewpoint, and maxims of the amour cour-
tob code. In Lancelot, the "fin'amors" becomes the very subject matter of the 
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romance, much more strikingly than in Tristan and Iseu1t. In Yvain (1166-
1167), Chretien reverts to the problem which had always preoccupied him, name-
1y, the conciliation of love and marriage, the harmonious relations between 
, 106 ~our courtois and chivalrous adventure, as exemplified in!!!£, and Cliges. 
Yvain, which Jean Frappier justly qualifies as "tragi-comedie de l'aventure et 
---------- / 107 de l'amour," in his Chretien de Troyes: l'homme et l'oeuvre, gives us the 
most complete information on Chr~tien's ideas with regard to love and marriage. 
It will be most interesting, later on, to compare Malory's treatment of the 
very same ideas in his Le MOrte Darthur. 
Treatment of Courtly Love in English 
Literature in Malory's England 
As has been seen above, courtly love is a highly complex, sophisticated 
and evasive term. For practical purposes, however, it may be wide, while ana-
lyzing Malory's treatment of love in Le MOrte Darthur, to keep in mind Andreas' 
De Amore. The tone and allusions of Malory's work makes it clear that he wrote 
within and for a defined aristocratic class. It also appears evident that ~ 
Morte Darthur was intended for the gentility, for the rising merchant class, 
the new bourgeois, and not for the common people, or the man in the street. 
Ma10ry makes no effort to conceal his intention When he addresses his friends 
at the end of the book, "I praye you all jentylmen and lentylW¥mm2n that redeth 
this book of Arthur and his knyghtes from the begynnyng to the endynge • " . . 
(883) (MY italics) 
Before attempting to study Ma10ry's attitude towards chivalry in gen-
era1 and courtly love in particular, some important questions ought to be 
answered, such as, Whether Malory really lived in a society which was similar 
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to that of France; whether Malory's society was undergoing the same gradual 
transformations as that of Louis XI; and how was chivalry and courtly love re-
garded in his days. A brief answer to these questions will help to determine 
how the Same problems were exemplified in Ma1ory's romances. 
With Marie de France (c.1200), a prominent composer of "Breton" poems, 
a new tradition of romantic writings starts in England. One remembers that 
Marie, daughter of Eleanor, lived in England during the reign of Henry II 
108 109 (1154-1189) The coming to England of Eleanor and Henry was a unique 
stroke of chance by which the courtly romances became linked with the political 
aspirations of the Angevin Empire. Up to this time, the chief channel of ex-
pression for the cultural attitudes of aristocratic society and the chief ve-
hicle for its imaginative powers had been the chanson de geste, which came to 
its fullest flowering between 1120 and 1160 in England. The chanson de geste 
and the whole Parisian culture as it was in the days of Louis VI (1108-1137), 
and Louis VII (1137-1180) were dismissed by Eleanor as "primitive," provincial, 
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"uncourt1y," and ill-bred. 
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The chansons de geste, as we recall, were a mirror of the ways and 
customs of feudal society in the twelfth century. The feudal virtues exempli-
fied were: troth to one's liege, orthodox crusading ardor, limitless valor, 
truth-speaking. There was als(I enormous brutality; and the recognized but 
abhored vices were cruelty, impiousnesB, and treason. In those chansons, 
fighting, and not love, was the absorbing topic. 
The new courtly epic, under the patronage of Marie, derived its nour-
112 . 113 ishment from three sources: Anglo-Saxon romancing, Celtic inspirat1on, 
and the doctrines of love and eroticism peculiar to Provence and Southwestern 
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France. Although, for a while, the chansons de geste and the Arthurian 1eg-
ends overlapped chronologically and geographically, the former gradually gave 
way to the latter. The chanson's predominantly male audience was replaced by 
an audience chiefly of women. The basic material of the Arthurian legend was 
drawn from Welsh folk stories,l14 a source used freely by Chretien de Troyes 
and Marie de France. To these stories were added whatever pleased the writer. 
In Lancelot and Tristan and Iseult, the addition is mostly courtly love. 1!!-
ceval and Ga1ahad were Welsh tales written from the point of view of religious 
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chivalry. But a number of the Arthurian tales, perhaps the majority, bear 
the clear impress of the ideas of feudal chivalry. They consist of battle 
after battle and joust after joust. Thus, if one reads through the Arthurian 
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cycle, even in its latest medieval form, the La Morte Darthur of sir Thomas 
Malory, one will find all three types of chivalry worked into the background 
of Welsh folklore. 
According to George Cou1ton,l17 by Chaucer's time (1343-1400), chivalry 
~~ losing something of its vitality. By Elizabeth's day (1558-1603), it had 
become a memory. 118 This memory was consciously cherished, was highly evoca-
tive, and vivid enough to inspire, even later, enthusiastic poets like Sidney, 
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Spenser, Tennyson, and others. One must remember that the ideals of chiv-
alry remained respectable in England longer than they did in Prance, even 
though the chivalric form lasted longer in Prance than in England. Chivalry 
became identified in England with a crude semi-feudal patriotism. It con-
tinued to feed the memory of Edward Ill's successful campaign (1327-1377) and, 
especially, on the brilliant reign and conquest of Henry V (1413-1422). In. 
France, the chivalric idealism was suffering from too close a connection with 
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an era of national humiliation or with the reckless actions of an undisci-
plined and factious nobility. The results of the Hundred Years' War and the 
anarchy created by the subsequent Wars of the Roses (1455-1485) did not affect 
directly the chivalric idealism, because already it had sufficiently isolated 
itself from the practical affairs of the country_ Long after the Frenchmen 
had discarded chivalry as being unrealistic, the Englishmen continued to view 
it as both an ideal and actual fact. 
As for courtly love, one must remember that it had been introduced as 
a graft on the parent stock of an essentially feudal chivalry. It w'aS tol-
erated, apparently very grudgingly, by the custodians of English morality. 
It was not unusual for the English authors in general to reshape the content 
of the stories they borrowed from France with conscious piety or even pru-
dishness. l20 Raymond Lincoln Kilgour says that while chivalry was "consid-
ered as the military branch of the nation tdth duties strictly v18rlike and 
practical • • • courtly love was only a literary diversion which might charm 
knightly ears but which had no definite value for the order. nl21 
Even in France, which has been regarded as the sanctuary of courtly 
love, the worthy chevalier de la Tour-Landry wrote a book, Livre du Chevalier 
(c. 1372) warning his daughters to avoid the pitfalls of courtly love. This 
attitude is acutely revealed throughout the Paston Letters written between 
1440 and 1486. 122 The English writers of that period seem often to have under-
played the role of the knight as a lover in preference to the man of military 
prowess, and to have taken a dour view of women. It is J. M. Berdanl23who 
suggested that the "old formal erotic allegory WaS out of touch with the ideas 
of the new age," and that the anonymous The Courts of Love (c. 1400), though 
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artistically superior to Passetyme of Pleasure (c. 1506), survived in only a 
single manuscript; Whereas Hawkes's poem, which emphasizes the education of 
the knight rather than the theory of courtly lave, went through several edi-
tions in the course of the century. Margaret Ad1um Gist confirms the general 
attitude toward courtly love When she says that the authors of the Middle 
English romance seemed not to have been deeply influenced by the French con-
cept of courtly love, and that where they treat the subject, it tends to be in 
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a context of marriage rather than of adultery. It can also be observed that 
in general the didactic intentions and the conscious piety of the English ro-
mances were usually stressed. Whereas the lusts of French lovers are bluntly 
stated, the English amorous relations are not only played down but usually 
punished. In the English romance dramatic justice is effected and didactic 
lineR added. If the English are sometimes as outspoken as the French, they 
usually show a greater restraint of language and a tendency to modify or omit 
whatever is too blunt, too brash, or too sexual. In matters pertaining to the 
relationship between the sexes, the English romancers follow a more puritani-
cal line of conduct than the French. This inherent sobriety and modesty of th 
English mind caused English authors, Malory included, invariably to modify the 
material of their French sources. They then lessened the emphasis on passion 
in all things and stressed moderation, discretion, self-control, and piety. 
With the exception of Chaucer and Gower, whose works remain, the Eng-
lish poets had slight interest in and possibly little understanding of the 
French concept of courtly love. They tended to fit the concept of courtly 
love whenever possible to a marital rather than an extra-marital pattern. 
!his tendency to emphasize married life is well put by C. S. Lewis when 
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referring to the third book of Chaucer's Troilus and Cryseide, he says that 
"Chaucer has brought the old romance of adultery to the very frontiers of the 
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modern, or should we say late, romance of marriage." Did Malory make the 
final step! 
Malory's heroes are those representing a polite, cultivated and mili-
tary society. They act in accordance with a moral code dictated by practical 
social conventions and clerical regulations. If the hero transgresses the 
code, he is defeated spiritually or physically, and the romance then becomes 
a tragedy. In the majority of English verse romances there is a tendency to 
have the hero marry the girl of his choice and to have him settle down to the 
serious task of raising a family. 
Since one of the ideals of courtly love is infidelity in a wife,l26 
and since the ideal of conventional morality is quite the contrary, it is in-
teresting to find in some English works how the moral code of everyday living 
is emphasized and how the faithful, virtuous wife is presented as the noblest 
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of creatures. The plot runs as follows. Wives are wrongfully accused of 
betraying their husbands. They are cast off, suffer greatly and are tempted 
greatly, but their fidelity to the marriage vow remains unshaken. Ultimately 
the husband learns his error and is only too happy to recover his chaste wife. 
Virtue is always rewarded; morality always triumphs in the end. 
We also find cases in which extra-marital love is seemingly condoned 
by the authors of the romances in which they appear. But it must be observed 
that in these works most of the intimacies follow formal betrothal between the 
heroes and heroines. This medieval troth-plighting had almost the binding 
power of the marriage which eventually took place. It was consinered sacred 
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and unbreakable. Therefore, the intimacies which are indulged in are taken as 
much for granted 8S those of marriage. 
There are other romances in which the authors are preoccupied with 
themes of virtuous love reaching a climax i~ marriage, and the writers' sympa-
thetic treatment of these themes certainly indicate an idealization of such 
passion. This is made clear by the condemnation of the adulterous-minded Gui-
nevere in the tales in Which she appears, as well as by the praise of Igrayne's 
virtuous convictions in the face of Uther's illicit proposals. The ideal of 
married love is also stressed by Igrayne's ready acceptance of Uther, once his 
love is brought within the bounds of conventions. No glorified abstraction of 
an ideal of adulterous love is anywhere apparent. 
But in spite of the virtuous aspect of love fOund in non-Arthurian 
materials, there is much adultery, especially in the matter of Arthur. However, 
the authors are not presenting the adultery sympathetically nor are they idea-
lizing it. Even a major character like Laneelot is not favored, and his illi-
cit love is not presented as being something ennobling, as Andreas would have 
it. Merlin himself, whose advent into the world and departure from it are mo-
tivated by adulterous love, is almost deprived of any responsibility by putting 
the blame on the devil. The tale offers a superb opportunity to the author to 
discuss the evil origins of luxury, never its courtly aspect. 
The love affair of Lancelot and Guinevere ~n the late Arthurian works 
1s no more courtly than is the queen's intimacy with MOrdred in the earlier 
versions of the story, although Guinevere's character has been improved in the 
romances based on Geoffrey as it is in the more developed works. The Lancelot-
Guinevere episode presents a very interesting etory of unrestrained love. 
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There is nothing of the artificial courtly love code in it, for its treatment 
is too honestly sordid to a morally minded Englishman. Guinevere is constantly 
aware of her sin and Lancelot never forgets his moral failure. Although the 
author does not condone nor reproach the two lovers in particular, he rejects 
no opportunity to condemn the sin of luxury, in general. MOreover, the marital 
aspect of love (marriage is sacred and unbreakable) is presented in such a way 
as to give no chance to the courtly love code to operate. The Lancelot-Guine- \ 
vere episode is explained in such a manner as to exonerate Lancelot of all 
blame. His sincere apologies and pledges of good faith are hardly in keeping 
with the courtly love code. At the end of her life, Guinevere, repentant and 
detached, is able to counsel Lancelot whor. she once berated for supposed infi-
delity, to seek a wife. In his turn, Lancelot, struck by the finality of the 
tragedy and the inner consciousness of the necessity of e~~iation announces his 
decision to become a hermit. Only death will conclude the penance of both 
Lancelot and Guinevere. 
In this romance, where the main thread of motivation is an adulterous 
love, one must search in vain for any glorification of illicit passion. In 
fact, there is no finer condemnation of immoral love than this story, which is 
so intrinsically bound up with persons Who bring about their own and others' 
destruction by contravention of the higher ethos of the social code. 
Arthur himself is not entirely blameless, and his double lecherous en-
counter with women during the course of the Lancelot, is severely underlined. 
Each time, the author condemns Arthur's conduct, and has the king's associates 
strongly disappr.ove of Arthur's misdemeanor. Gawain's cesual loves are also 
presented in a very disinterested manner.. He dabbles with love and evidently 
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doeS not take it very seriously. 
The Tristan-Iseu1t story contains much that could be based on the 
courtly love code. However, many passages are found Which not only indicate a 
respect for the rights of marriage which the hero has transcended, but also a 
sensitive repugnance to mere physical union. A sense of guilt permeates the 
stor;. Tristan bestirs himself to do all in his power to effect reconciliation 
between Mark and Iseult, and both lovers swear to sin no more. 
In general, the English authors, either in their translations, adap-
tations, or re-interpretations of the French materials, treat adultery only in 
the light of conventional morality, never according to the courtly love code. ~ 
The ready condemnation of the most ~ymp~thetically drawn characters of illicit 
love prohibits any glorification of such A. passion. The hero of the important 
romance Lancelot is not exempt from the criticisms of the author. Tristan, 
Arthur, and Merlin, each one bow down for their share of condemnation for 
adultery. Even the proud Guinevere acknowledges her sin and bids Lancelot to 
seek her no more. There seems to be no necessity for equipping ourselves with 
the machinery of courtly love when reading medieval English Arthurian romances. 
It is in this kind of literary and moral English atmosphere that Malory 
lived. Since next to nothing is known of his life and circumstances, 'tmat he 
actually believed and preached can only be assumed, gathered, or deduced from 
hi .. 128 S y,7J. tJ.ngs • 
Malory's knowledge, acceptance, or 
rejection of Andreas' rules 
Even though D. S. Brewer asserts that the distinction 1n Ma10ry "Be-
tween that What is derived and what 1s personal • • • cannot affect our final 
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judgment on the total work of art, Which must be judged in its awn right, as 
a Whole, obeying its own laws, holding and shaping the reader's imagination by 
129 itS own power," one cannot agree totally with his position. In judging the 
work of art as a whole, it must be remembered also, that what Malory Simply 
copied, deleted, enlarged, or altered must be closely examined in order to 
determine, not only how much he deviated from his sources, but what turn of 
mind, what attitude, what criteria caused those changes, especially when one 
deals with a subject as subtle and elusive a8 courtly love. 
Now Whether this attitude toward his material was personal, borrowed 
or simply influenced makes a world of difference. Here the writer has in mind 
Andreas' De Amore and Caxton's edition of The Book of the Ordre of ChyYaltye 
as possible direct influences. 
Nobody will dispute the fact that the code of courtly love was of 
major literary importance. It appears doubtful, however, that the complete 
outline of the courtly convention ever crossed the English Channel. It does 
not often appear in the English romances. Although minimized, the influence 
of courtly love is nevertheless felt everywhere, in the occurrence of love-
sickness on the part of the knight and lady, in the lady's initial inacces-
sibility and coldness, in the knight's endurance of hardships for love's re-
ward, and in the occasional presenting of the adulterous relationship as beau-
tiful and enduring. The convention is almost completely fulfilled in the loves 
of Lancelot and Guinevere and of Tristram and Isode. 
It would be hard to imagine that Malory never had any knowledge of the 
code of courtly love as exemplified in Andreas' De Amore. The Latin work of 
Andreas enjoyed considerable popularity on the Continent,l30and had been trans-
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lated into French (1290,131 Italian (middle of the fifteenth century), and 
German (140~·) by the time Mnlory was born, but no complete English translation 
had been undertaken. 132 
Malory may have been attracted by Mariels code which professed to 
derive from the authentic practice of chivalry in the court of King Arthur in 
Caerlon on Usk, than which nothing could afford a more unexceptionable pattern 
for chivalry. It may have elucidated for aspiring knights the true inwardness 
of GawaJ~e, the sustaining principles of Arthur himself, but it seems futile 
to believe that a man like Malory could have accepted Andreas' book which was 
exposed to the callous scrutiny of an age and a people hostile to sentiment in 
general, and to courtly love in particular. BeSides, Malory could never have 
accepted a code in lvhich the conception of love is that of illicit passion. '\ 
If in Ovid man is the master employing his arts to seduce 'tvomen for his plea-
sure, in Andreas it is the lvoman who is the mistress, man her pupil in homage, 
her vassal in service. A rapid reading of Le MOrte Darthur will immediately 
make us aware that for Malory v70men were not the untouchable mistresses de-
picted by Andreas but the loving, devoted, and faithful companion of man. .~. 
It is, therefore, not surprising at all that without even explicitly 
mentioning it, Malory rejected en bloc Andreas' code of courtly love by re-
writing Le MOrte Darthur on more orthodox and moral principles. 
Maloryls own treatment of courtly love 
in the different Books 
In support of what has been said in the previous chapters, we readily 
notice when reading through Maloryts work that the glamor of the flourishing 
French courtly love has lost all its luster. Arthur B. Ferguson makes courtly 
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love more grim and more sordid when he says that the "courtly love ideal was 
• • • largely irrelevant if not repugnant to those of the English provincial 
aristocracy who still held the basic principles of chivalry as guides to the 
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actual business of living." 
In the French Arthurian romances prowess and desire for reputation, 
nobility, courtesy, and friendship served only as a background for the treat-
ment of love; but in Malory, prowess and not love dominates most of the tales. 
French Lancelot, for example, accomplishes all his exploits for a single word, 
LOVE. But in Ma10ry, this single magic word becomes HONOR, or GLORY, or WOR-
smp. 
The Tale of King Arthur 
In the simple story of Pelleas and Ettarde, (119-l26) Malory ignores 
or simply rejects the courtly love convention of the original story. He has 
Pel1eas, who has been cuckolded, desert Ettarde, who dies of love for him. 
and gives him the hand of Nyneve as a reward. Malory wanted poetic justice to 
be done. Moreover, his philosophy of giving a good "ensamp1e" is at work here. 
The Noble Tale of Sir Launcelot du Lake 
The character of Lancelot fully exposes Malory's ideal of chivalry and 
courtly love as opposed to that of his French sources. At the end of Book I, 
Malory, following his sources, presents t~us Lancelot as a leading knight who 
exemplifies his ideal perfectly. With Book III, however, Malory already begin. 
to reject certain features of Lancelot's character, and continues to portray 
him as the best knight. Lancelot's love for Guinevere is mentioned only cas-
ually; it never forms the subject of the narrative. Malory omits Lancelot's 
love episodes with Elayne and Morgan le Fay and postpones his quarrels with 
-
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Guinevere, thus deliberately excluding the courtly and romantic episodes of j 
the sources of his Third Book in order to emphasize the moral ideal of chiv-
aIry. (194) 
Malory surely had a certain knowledge of the refined courtly philo-
sophy which lay behind his story, but because it was too confused or too earth-
ly, he Simply shunned it. He could not admit, as the Frenchmen readily did, 
that far from being an impediment to virtue and bravery, courtly love was con-
sidered a direct incentive to it. Therefore, Malory has Lancelot reply to the 
damsel that his notion of chivalry took no account of love: 
••• To be a weddyd man, 1 thynke hit nat, for than 1 muste 
couche with hir and leve armys and turnamentis, batellys and adven-
tures. And as for to sey to take my p1easaunce with peramours, that 
wol1 1 refuse: in prencipal1 for drede of God, for knyghtes that 
bene adventures sho1de nat be advoutrers nothir lecherous, for than 
they be nat happy nother fortunate unto the werrys. (194-195) 
Since this part of the story is MBlory's addition, it becomes clear that the 
vehemence with which "love of paramours" is censured by Lance10t strongly sug-
gests that Malory himself was irritated by the matter. Of course, Ma10ry 
could not delete all "touchy" passages dealing with Lancelot. We must bear 
in mind, as MB10ry certainly did, that Lance10t was, by a long-standing roman-
tic tradition, the lover of Guinevere. If Malory disapproved of the flimsi-
ness of courtly love he could not dismiss his traditionally recognized hero-
lover Lancelot. Ultimately, Ma10ry probably discovered that by presenting 
Lancelot and Guinevere as lovers he could maintain a certain unity throughout 
his tales and by condemning the relationship as unworthy of Lancelot's knight-
hood, he could invoke it as one of the reasons for the downfall of the Round 
Table. 
x 
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The Tale of Sir Gareth of Orkeney 
In the Book of Gareth, Malory expounds quite a different kind of love. 
It is a model story of a natural, untutored, and disinterested affection, 
which tears to pieces the conventional code of Andreas Capellanus. The tale 
is, in many ways, Malory's own commentary on his brand of courtly love. As 
Charles Moorman rightly says, it "works toward the proposition that the true 
end of love is marriage, not adultery, that young lovers may be fickle, that 
wise maids had best not tarry, and that young lovers sometimes need restrain-
134 ing. In Gareth, Malory presents "vertuouse love," of which he approves, 
rather than courtly love of which he disapproves. 
Lyonet's attempt to test Gareth by courtly standard fails (230-231). 
Later on, Lyones, Lyonet's sister and true lover of Gareth, suddenly realizes 
that her love for Gareth is more than the conventional sudden emotion of the 
courtly love romances, and consequently, before lOSing him, she wastes no 
time in fixing the time of their marriage. (270) Both lovers reject the idea 
of Paramour-lover, and insist that marriage, which is blessed by the bishop 
of Canterbury and witnessed by Arthur, will bring the only happiness they 
want. (269) Moreover, Malory stresses the importance of matrimony in foster-
ing happiness by having Gaheris marry Lyonet and Aggravayne, Lawrell, (270) 
at the end of the tale. 
The Book of Sir Trist~am de Lyones 
With Tdstram de Lyones we open a new chapter on the development of 
love in Malory. The argument provided in the Third Book is reinforced here. 
Even if the love-intrigue does not playas important a part as it does in the 
French source of the Prose Lancelot, it still presents the pursuit of love as 
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a natural part of knight-errantry. As usual, Malory robs the love story of 
itS glamor by failing to sympathize with it although he has to accept a 
knight-lover as hero. The story shows that Malory, again, believes strongly 
in a love that springs naturally and which is not magically provoked by love-
potions. (288, 292) Tristram falls spontaneously in love long before he 
drinks the potion. (288) But, since his first concern is chivalry and not 
lsode, he forgets La Beale Isode and marries Isode Blanchemains. Tristram 
appears only too ready, love potion or no love potion, to be off with the 
other knights adventuring and fighting and hunting; and it becomes a matter 
of only incidental significance that it is all done in the service of a lady. 
(318; W 1435-1436) No doubt, Malory is more interested in his martial hero 
than in the lover of lsode; but he found it difficult to suppress many of his 
French sources without obscuring the clarity of the plot. The reader has 
the impression sometimes that it is Tristram's worship as a knight rather than 
his love for Isodc which entitles him to possess her. 
The character of Mark seems to be blackened for two reasons: a) to 
show how a treacherous villain behaves toward the second greatest knight; b) 
to attenuate the crime of Tristram's and Isode's adultery by making it look 
somewhat more human, more acceptable than Mark's conduct. 
The role of Palomides accentuates the concept of true love. He calls 
himself a fool to love Isode when the best knight of the world loves her. 
But, that La Beale lsode has been the cause of his worship, he will not deny. 
(569) He even confesses that he never rejoiced her. (578) In the French ver-
Sion, Tristram and Pa10mides never reconcile because of their love for Isode; 
but Ma10ry reconciles them, because both are noble knights. MOreover, 
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Palomides is christened not for the love of Isode, but because of his friend-
ship for Tristram. (622) Is it not sir Segwarydes who earlier in the story 
told sir Tristram, who had created some love trouble between Segwarydes and 
his wife, that "I woll never hate a noble knyght for a lyght lady"? (333) 
All along his "reducing" of the "Tale of Tristram," Malory was pur-
sued by the adultery of his hero. He could not avoid it without distorting 
his story. But, how should he present adultery without offending the English 
taste? First, he has Perceval say to King Mark that flye sholde never thynke 
that so noble a knyght as sir Trystram is, that he wolde do hyrnselff so grete 
vylany to holde his unclys wyff. Bowbehit, he ~~y love youre quene synles, 
because she is called one of the fayryst ladyes of the worlde." (504) &lory 
was well aware of Tristram's adulterous conduct (327, 462), but he could not 
bring himself to admit it openly. Are we dealing here with a presentation of 
the theme of Rudel's "amor de lonh" (love from a distance), which is the sym-
bol of the spirituality of "fin'amors"? Or to put it more Simply, is it 
platonic love that Malory wants to present? There are many instances which 
would strongly incline us to believe that he permitted, outside the bonds of 
matrimony, a love free from aensval desire: "as the Freynshhe booke seyth, th 
quene and sir Launcelot were togydirs. And whether they were abed other at 
other maner of disportis, me lyste nat thereof make no mencion, for love that 
tyme was nat as love ys nowadayes." (821) It is interesting to note, as 
Vinaver clearly points out, (W 1615) that Malory follows neither Le MOrte 
Darthur (1. 1806) "to bede he gothe with the quene," nor the French MOrt Artu 
(MA p. 92) "se coucha avec la roine," both of which might, in his view, con-
vey the wrong idea of how lovers were expected to behave in Arthur's time. 
Professor R. H. Hilson offers the following argument: 
For men and women coude love togydirs seven yerys, and no 
1ycoures 1ustes was betwyxte them, and than was love, trouthe and 
faythefu1ness. And so in 1yke wyse was used love in kynge Arthurs 
dayes. (791) 
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According to Professor Wilson, this change in Ma10ry's thinking about courtly 
love is meant as a reprobation of the licenses of courtly love, or rather, the 
insistence that the love of true knights in Arthur's days was purely platonic. 
M810ry's comments would then be reminiscent of the teachings of Andreas on 
that subject, especially with regard to Amor Purus; and of the chaste and dis-
interested love recommended by St. Bernard. 135 But such is not the case, I 
think, for Malory knew too well that platonic love was unnatural, to say the 
least. He seems to be very clear when he says "now lever we them kyssynge and 
clyppynge as was a kynde1y thynge." (593) Numerous other passages corroborate 
the above assertion. Did not Ettarde and Gawayne go "to bedde togydirs"? 
(124) Did not dame Lyones come "wrapped in a mante11 furred with ermyne, and 
leyde hir downe by the sydys of sir Gareth and therewitha11 he began to c1yppe 
hir and to kysse hir"? (247) We have also seen that in the Tristram-Isode 
story, Ma10ry describes plainly the physical relation between the two lovers, 
and we know that the Lancelot-Guinevere adultery game is too obvious to be 
played down. (801) The same is true of the Lancelot-Elayne relationship. (593) 
What seems repulsive to Ma10ry's taste or code is not so much the 
sexual relation itself, but the sophisticated manner in which it is presented 
in the French sources. The word "paramour," for instance, which, in Andreas' 
art of courtly love, was a rule to be strictly observed whether in amor purus 
or amor mixtus, did not please Ma10ry because it implied mere pleasure-taking. 
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Malory was too much of a puritan to let the occasion pass to do a little mor-
alizing. Upon the begetting of Galahad on Elayne, Malory takes great care to 
minimize Lancelot's guilt by emphasizing that the shameful action was accom-
plished under enchantment. (585) Vinaver clearly points out how Malory felt 
toward amour courtois. For instance, the simple incident involving Persydes 
and a certain Damsel, (600) which is treated very graciously and very cour-
teously in the French sources, is presented in an almost brutal manner in 
Malory: "An therein dwellyth an uncurteyse lady; and bycause she proffyrd me 
to be her paramoure and I refused her, she sett her men uppon me suddeynly or 
ever I myght come to my wepyn." In a passage which is not in the sources, 
Malory has Perceval rebuke the same lady for having been uncourteous, "A, 
madame, wilat use and custom ys that in a lady to destroy good knyghtes but yf 
they woll be youre paromour? Perde, this is a shamefull custom of a lady, 
and yf I had nat a grete mater to do in my honde I shu Ide fordo all youre 
false customys." (601) This is certainly not the kind of love which would 
gain Malory's approval. A model of love exemplified by the Maid of Astolat 
to Lancelot would receive Malory's benediction: 
Am I nat an erthely woman? And all the whyle the brethe ys 
in my body I may complayne me, for my belyve ys that I do none offence, 
though I love an erthely man, unto God, for He fourmed me thereto, and 
all maner of good love comyth of God. (779) 
That love should be as natural as breathing air is made clear by Malory. 
Again, it is a direct jab at the French "paramours." Malory's hero speaks: 
Madame, she (the Fayre Maydyn of Astolate) wolde none other 
wayes be answerde but that she wolde be my wyff, othir ellis my para- Y 
mour, and of these two I wolde not graunte her. But I proffird her 
• • • a thousand pound yerely to her and to her ayres, and to wedde 
ony maner of knyght that she coude fynde beste to love in her harte. 
-For, madame, I love nat to be constrayned to love, for love muste only 
aryse of the harte selff, and nat by none constraynte. (781) 
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At every turn of a page we feel that Malory's intention is to bring 
more realism, more humaneness in his tales. He is not merely telling a good 
story, but he endeavors to revive an unsophisticated kind of love together with 
an enduring fidelity in his lovers. Bewmayne's blatant rejection of the court-
1y tradition, that a knight-lover should remain unmoved by his mistress' infi-
delity or disdain is unequivocal: "Mesemyth hit was but waste 1aboure, for 
she 10vyth nat is but grete foly." (237) The virtue of fidelity is praised 
even in Guinevere, for, as Ma10ry says, " • all ye that be lovers, call 
unto youre remembraunce the moneth of May, lyke as ded quene Guinevere . . . 
that wh"le she lyved she was a trew lover, and therefore she had a good ende." 
136 (791) This passage, and that immediately preceding it, summarizes one of 
Ma10ry's concepts of true love, namely stability, or, as others would call it, 
loyalty in love. Malory is opposed to the "hasty and fickle spirit which can-
not establish affection before desiring satisfaction. In Arthur's time men 
and women kept faith for long years; there was love, truth, and fidelity be-
tween them, but no wanton lust. Malory finds fidelity in love praiseworthy in 
137 itself; ultimately, perhaps, because it is a form of loyalty." 
But, as we have pointed out before, Ma10ry is puzzled by the problem 
of presenting Lance10t, the pattern of knightly virtue, as an adulterer with 
his sovereign's wife. The problem, of course, never arose in French. But for 
Malory it has become a stumbling block. The only possible way out remains to 
re-interpret the whole Lance10t- Guinevere story and make their sinful love 
affair one of the causes of the fall of the Round Table. 
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The Tale of the Sankgreall 
The "Tale of the Sankgreall" is another instance in which Malory's re .. 
interpretation of his sources shows a definite shift in meaning although ad-
hering closely to the plan of his French sources. If, in the "Frensshe Booke" 
the failure to achieve the Quest was the result of "man's sinful nature" ac-
cording to Vinaver (W 1568), Malory did not fail to make the well "a sygne of 
1echory that was that tyme muche used." (732) Ma10ry must be consistent, and 
"since in his scheme the Arthurian world is undermined from the beginning by 
'lechory,' Uther and Igrayne, Arthur and Morgawse and since one of the con-
tributing factors to the downfall of the court at 'that tyme,' is the Lance-
138 lot-Guinevere relationship," the relevance of this passage becomes obvious. 
The failure of the best knight in the world to attain the Grail brings as a 
consequence the failure of the whole knightly system of the Round Table, and 
serves as a fatal prelude to its final collapse and rejection. Therefore, 
Malory emphasizes that lechery, called sensuality or adultery in the approved 
French courtly love system, is destructive. Malory constantly opposes, in 
the Quest, the worldly chivalry of Lancelot, and the celestial chivalry of 
Galahad, Perceval, and Bors. From our readings we know exactly on which side 
Malory stands. In the French sources, the evils of courtly chivalry are sen-
suality and homicide, and the virtu. of celestial chivalry are chastity and 
faith in God. Malory accepts the opposition between sensuality and chastity, 
but it is not of major importance to him; for him, chivalry and not chastity 
is the main issue. He considers Lancelot's devotion to Guinevere a betrayal 
of the chivalric code. An example that will strengthen this assertion is the 
story of Bors and his lady-temptress. (694-703) The lady, after revealing 
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her love to Bors, tells him that "nedys ye must lye be me to-nyght." (695) 
Then she swears that unless Bors shares her bed "ye shall se how I shall dye 
for youre love." (695) By denying her request Bors rejects the courtly love 
system. Whereas the French author takes great care to explain that this lady 
has violated the rules of polite behavior, Malory seems to ignore them by 
stressing the chivalric conduct of Bors. On the other hand, the love that a 
brother must have for his own brother is made a major symbol of unity in the 
Round Table code. The failure to maintain such brotherly love eventually 
helped cause the destruction of the Round Table itself. 
The Book of Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere 
The "Tale of Lancelot and Guinevere" introduces a Lancelot who had 
resolved to fulfill the duties of a Christian knight, as implied in Lull's 
139 book, namely, to defend the "ladyes and damesels which daylay resorted 
unto hym to be their champion." (744) It introduces also a Lance10t who had 
promised to give up the adulterous relationship with Guinevere. That Arthur 
knew of such relationship and pardoned the sinners is almost clear. That 
there was "grete joy in the courte" over the decision of Lancelot is certain. 
(744) But such hope is short-lived, for "sir Launcelot began to resorte unto 
quene Gwenivere agayne and forgat the promyse and the perfeccion that he had 
made in the queste • • • for they loved togydirs more hotter than they ded 
tofore hand." (744) Besides, Lancelot tells King Arthur, after rescuing 
Guinevere from Mador, that "I promysed her at that day ever to be her knyght 
in ryght other in wronge." (755) Again, Lancelot begs Guinevere to believe 
that "I never fayled you in ryght nor in wrong." (822) Finally, at the very 
opening of the episode of "The knight of the Cart," Malory seemS to reflect 
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on the very subject of right and wrong, with regard to knighthood and courtly 
love. 
Therefore, 1yke as May moneth flowryth and floryshyth in 
every mannes gardyne, so in lyke wyse 1at every man of worshyp flor-
ysh hye harte in thys worlde: firste unto God, and nexte unto the 
joy of them that he promysed hys fey the unto; for there was never 
worshypfull man nor worshypful1 woman but they loved one bettir than 
another; and worshyp in armys may never be foyled. But firste re-
serve the honoure to God, and secundly thy quarell muste come of thy 
lady. And such love I call vertuouse love. (791) 
This passage refers undoubtedly to Lancelot and Guinevere. Are not Lancelot 
and Guinevere the noble man and woman who are "hote" in love? Convinced that 
a knight who is great in prowess would seem to be safe always in his love, 
Malory adds that his honor cannot be blemished. It is also understood that 
the service of a lady cannot be first; otherwise, the love would no longer be 
virtuous. This would account for Arthur's recommendation in the tale of 
"Torre and Pellinore" that "no man take no batayles in a 't'l7rongefull quarell 
for no love, for no worldes goodes." (91) 
The experience undergone in the Quest of the Sankgreall has somewhat 
changed Lancelot's aim in his relationship with Guinevere. One would have 
desired a more complete purification of his sentiments, but the story must 
/ 
go on. Hereafter, Lancelot will rely on his prowess alone. No wonder, then, 
that the lovers, on few occasions, are at odds. (770, 771) The chivalric 
code is prevailing over the courtly system. Ma10ry takes great care to 
broaden the gap between the two ideologies and makes chivalry, or the failure 
of it, the climax of the seventh Book. 
The episode of "The Fair Maid of Asto1at" contains some of the more 
revealing speeches about courtly love. For instance, after the letter of the 
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Fair Maid is read, shedding light on the Lance10t-E1ayne relationship, the 
best warrior-lover in the world explains to Guinevere how his love-loyalty to 
her made him refuse Elayne's proposition to become either her husband or para-
mOur. Lancelot also tells the queen about the monetary offer he proposed to 
Elayne to compensate for her frustrated love and how he recommended that she 
wed a knight "that she coude fynde best to love in her harte." (781) After 
such heartfelt reaffirmation of loyalty "the quene ••• prayde hym mercy, for 
why that she had ben wrothe with hym causeles." (782) Harmony is restored. 
In the "Great Tournament" section a special sermon is delivered on the 
essentials of chivalry with due emphasis on the importance, not of courtly 
love, but of true friendship, "and allways a good man woll do ever to another 
man as he wolde be done to hymse1ff. tI (790) The episode closes with a lavish 
banquet and an encouraging moral, "And, he that was curteyse, trew, and fay-
the full to hys frynde was that tyme cherysshed." (790) During all that time 
we are fully aware that the recommenced adultery of Lancelot and Guinevere is 
in full swing, even though it plays only a second fiddle here. Lancelot shows 
complete obedience, and carries Guinevere's orders to the letter. This is the 
Lancelot who has gone through the purifying gyeste. This atmosphere is inten-
sified in the next episode of "The knight of the Cart. 1I 
Here, more than in the previous tale, the humiliation of Lancelot is 
renewed in a more open fashion. Guinevere, following the French courtly tra-
dition, spurns Lancelot's zeal to defend her, and when he manifests signs of 
surprise. Guinevere chides him mildly, "Do ye forthynke yourselff of youre 
good dedis"? (799) In this episode, Malory ltopenly contrasts two kinds of 
love-relationships, marriage and love of paramours. There is no explicit 
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reference to Lancelot's love for Guinevere, yet Malory's preference for a cer-
tain kind of love sets up an uneasy opposition within the story.140 As we read 
the tale, we notice how carefully the ground is laid for the eventual collapse 
of the Round Table. 141 Lancelot fears that in trying to rescue Guinevere, 
"peraventure I shall there destroy Som of my beste fryndis, and that sholde 
tnUch repente me. It (827) He also knows that to fight for Guinevere would be to 
fight against Arthur, "Alas, I have no harte to fyght ayenste my lord Arthur, 
for ever mesemyth I do nat as me ought to do." (841) The courtly love laws are 
increasingly scorned; idealistic chivalry and realistic friendship win over 
superficial and sophisticated courtly love. Malory, gradually and consistent-
1y, centers the issues on the feud presently developing between Lancelot and 
the other knights. Arthur wants to refuse to believe in Lancelot's disloyalty. 
Lancelot, the flower of knighthood, is the only knight who can heal sir Urry, 
as he had been the only one to rescue Elayne. (582) Lancelot remains the best 
knight in the world, even though some might regard him as only a worldly knight 
The Most Piteous Tale of the Morte Arthur 
If the sources make the death of Lancelot and Guinevere more romantic, 
there is no doubt left that Malory tries to give a spiritual orientation to 
his main tragic heroes. The world of chivalry was not well lost for love, "for 
as well as I have loved the heretofore, myne harte woll nat serve now to se the 
for thorow the and me ys the flowre of kyngis and knyghtes destroyed." (876) 
Malory refused the romantic parting accorded to Lancelot and Guinevere of the 
"Frensshe Book." To Lancelot's til praye you kysse me, and never more," con-
verted Guinevere replies, II Nay , that sha! I never do, but absteyne you from 
suche werkes, and they departed. 1t (877) Upon his return from France, Lancelot 
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goes to Glastynbury to pay his final homage to queen Guinevere. He swoons, 
(879) but not for love, but out of repentance for "myn orgule and my pryde 
that they were bothe layed ful lowe." (880) Ris final wish will be granted, 
namely, "that in Joyous Garde I wold be buryed," not because he loved Guine-
vere, but "bycause of brekyng of myn avowe." (881)142 
With this final blow to courtly love there is no doubt left that 
Malory considered it an adjunct, which he could scarcely dismiss without des-
troying the pattern of his story and diminishing the suspense, which it helped 
create. 
Malory succeeded in finally rejecting Lancelot's unvirtuous love and 
in superseding the worldly fiction of the French courtly romance by introdu-
cing the religious values presented in "The Tale of the Sankgreall. II As P. E. 
Tucker justly remarks, "to understand Malory's presentation of Lancelot is to 
grasp the unity of his book; its theme is loyalty even in describing its 
failure." l43 That Malory held idealistic chivalry far above artificial court-
ly love is beyond a shadow of a doubt. lfuether the former was considered 
practical is doubtful, but that it was the best available instrument to teach 
a good lesson at the time is certainly believable. 
The next section of this chapter will endeavor to pr~sent Malory's 
treatment of his major characters with regard to courtly love. How he slav-
ishly followed his sources, and how he willingly and gracefully departed from 
them will also be analyzed. At the same time, we will attempt to give, as 
far as it can be done, the reasons which governed the transpositions of his 
source material. 
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In the major characters 
Lancelot and Guinevere 
-
Since Lancelot and Guinevere are of the greatest interest in the des-
truction of the Round Table, it appears essential to begin with them. Lance-
lot in particular presents a complex indivi.duality, In general, Malory fol-
lowed his various sources very closely in depicting Lancelot's character. 
The numerous variants from his basic material, however, clearly indicate that 
Ma10ry, in presenting his halD-lover, had a new and definite plan in mind. 
The very first appearance of Lancelot is announced by a long and orig-
inal introduction, Which leaves no doubt as to how his character should be 
taken. 
• • • in all turnamentes, justys, and dedys of armys, both for 
lyff and deth, he passed all other knyghtes, and at no tyme waS he ovir-
com but yf hit were by treson other inchauntement. So this sir Launce-
lot encresed so mervaylously in worship and honoure; therefore he is 
the fyrste knyghte that the Freynsh booke makyth menccion of aftir 
kynge Arthure come from Rome. Wherefore quene Gwenyvere had hym in 
grete favoure aboven all other knyghtis, and so he loved the quene 
agayne aboven all other ladyes dayes of his lyff, and for hir he dud 
many dedys of armys and saved her from the fyre thorow hia noble 
chevalry. (180) 
This characterization of Lancelot emphasizes two traits, which will be con-
stantly opposed throughout the narrative: surpassing prowess and loyal love 
for Guinevere. Ma10ry's sources furnished the concept of Lancelot as the 
ideal lover of Guinevere. Already, Malory emphasizes the fact that Guinevere' 
love for Lancelot is "hote." Guinevere made "grete sorow that the kynge and 
all the lordys sho1de so be departed." (142) Guinevere's sorrow for Arthur 
only is mentioned in (Mt. 21-22). Guinevere's feelings are not described at 
all in (VM. 427-428). 
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By stressing the unselfish loyalty of Lancelot's character, Malory 
greatly succeeds in diminishing the sinful love affair his protagonist is 
having with the queen. As discussed above, Ma10ry uses all the means at hand 
to minimize Lance10t's wrongdoings, by insisting that love of true knights in 
Arthur's time must have been "platonic." Lance10t asks about "a knyght that 
dystresses all ladyes and janty1women, and the leste he robbyth them other 
lyeth by them," (193) whether he is Ita theff and a knyght? And a ravyssher of 
women? For He doth shame unto the Order of Knyghthode, and contrary unto his 
oth." (193) In (L v t 210-,211), Lance10t makes no comment about such incident. 
Besides, the knight's treatment of women is only implied vaguely. 
In Malory, while Mark and Perceval are still discussing Tristram's 
actions, Perceval insiststh:1t Mark's nephew "should never thynke ••• that 
he [Trystram] wolde do hymself£ so grete vylany to holde his unclys wy£f • • • 
He may love youre quene syn1es [platonicallY~ because she is called one of 
the fayryst ladyes of the worlde." (504) No source is available for this 
passage. 
Again, when Perceval frees Persydes after he had been chained by a 
lady whose love he had refused, he rebukes the very uncourteous lady thus: 
"what use and customys that in a lady to destroy good knyghtes but yf they 
wall be your paramour?· Perde, this is a shameful! custom of a lady." (601) 
3 In his sources (T 536), Persydes had accepted the lady's love, but later on 
both were imprisoned but separately. Perceval had nothing to say. 
We have already touched the important digression on love, which Malory 
probably invented since it is not found in the sources. Here Malory stresses 
the fact that "the olde love was nat so. For men and women coude love togy .. 
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dirs seven yerys, and no lycoures lustis was betwyxte them." (791) Malory 
cannot tolerate the lusty love recommended by the laws of courtly love. 
Consequently, he endeavors to present his hero's love from a different angle, 
by emphasizing his faithfUlness to only one woman, Guinevere. Numerous car-
nal scenes are glossed over, and, as R. H. Wilson correctly remarks, Lance-
lot's protestations of Guinevere's faithfUlness to Arthur are made stronger 
and nearly sincere. 144 
After the Queste, Lancelot's love for Guinevere has been purified. 
From now on the knight-lover is mostly interested in the queen's welfare. 
Early in the book, the queens who have captured Lancelot tell him that, 
having now lost Guinevere, he must take one of them. Lancelot bluntly re-
fuses, "I woll none of you, for ye be false enchauntresses," and goes on to 
prove that Guinevere "is the treweste lady unto hir lorde lyvynge." (184) 
In the sources, especially (L V. 93), Lancelot is not even recognized. He 
refuses the love of the false queens and says that he would rather prefer 
to be dead, "il aimeroit miex a estre mors." 
Shortly after, when a damsel tells him that "hit is noysed that ye 
love quene Gwenyvere," Lancelot immediately retorts that he will never permit 
people to believe such a story. Moreover, he adds that "to be a wydded man, 
I thynke hit nat," for he would not be able to participate in "turnamentes, 
batellys, and adventures." As for taking his "pleasaunce with peramours, 
that woll I refUse." (194-195) No such conversation is found in the sources. 
On another occasion, when the damsel of the Chapel Perilous asks Lancelot 
for a kiss, which he refUses, the lady says that "sytthen I might nat rejoyse 
the nother thy body an lyve, I had kepte no more Joy in this worlde but to 
have thy body dede." (204) In the only source referring to this incident, 
(Perlesvaus, 344-345), no love is involved. 
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After the Queste, Lancelot returns to Guinevere, in spite of the pro-
mise he had made. Soon, however, he finds that there is much gossip about 
their relationship. To avoid greater scandals, he withdraws from the queen 
and behaves in such a manner "that men sholde undirstonde my joy and my de-
lite ys my plesure to have ado for damsels and maydyns." (745) In (MA 205), 
Lancelot also forgets his promise and meets Guinevere again, but he does not 
care at all whether he be discovered or not. 
Shortly after the burial of Elayne. we remember how jealous Guinevere 
quarrelled with Lancelot, but he reminds her of her similar ill treatment of 
him in the past, and adds "what sorow that I endure, ye take no forse'" (782) 
In (MA 258), Lancelot is absent from the court. 
In lithe Knight of the Cart" episode, Malory glosses over a story he 
did not particularly like, and reluctantly writes, "sir Launcelot wente to 
bedde with the quene and toke no force of hys hurte honde, but toke hys pleas-
unce and hys 1ykynge untyll hit was the dawnyng of the day." (801) In the 
source (Chretien 166-167) Chretien gives a good account of the story, but re-
fuses to give any detail of "their pleasure." In (L V, 210), the account is 
omplete but brief. 
The lady who guards Lance10t in Me1yagaunce's prison will free Lance-
ot under the condition that he give his love to her. He refuses the embrace, 
ut finally consents to kiss her because he understands he "may do that and 
ese no worshyp." (805) In (L V, 219), Lancelot agrees to make love, but due 
o some circumstances, Meliagants' wife never enjoys him. 
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The very night Aggravayne found Lancelot with Guinevere, (821) Malory 
almost refuses to tell us what happened. Here again, Malory contrasts love, 
past and present, or love before and after the Queste. The sources (MS 53, 
and MA 275) are direct: "To bede hI! gothe with the quene." Just before the 
door is opened, both Lancelot and Guinevere ea~h wish he would die while the 
other was saved, (822) and Lancelot assures Guinevere that even if he is kil-
led, she will be rescued by his friends. (823) Here, Malory follows his sour-
ces very closely (MS 53-54, and MA 265). Only a shift of emphasis is shown. 
The influence of the gueste is apparent. Whereas only the unselfishness of 
Lancelot is apparent in the source, Malory endows both his heroes with it. 
When Lancelot returns Guinevere to Arthur, he affirms her general innocence, 
Which is certainly not true, and especially the innocence of their last en-
counter, which is more than doubtful. Lancelot wants to prove to the King 
that he has only done a courteous action, and the fact ~nat he returns Guine-
vere should account for the purity of his motives in rescuing her. Malory 
follows the source very closely here (MS 71-72, and MA 310-311), but seems to 
add a note of pathos. 
If Lancelot's love for Guinevere is elaborately although discreetly 
treated, his surpassing prowess, his pre-eminence among all knights is treated 
on a grand scale. Lancelot is Malory's chosen hero and, because of that, even 
the humiliating rebukes of the gueste are softened a good deal. Lancelot is a 
magnanimous hero who shows generosity and love toward lesser knights. His 
manliness, kindness, and courtesy are emphasized. Malory loses no occasion to 
build up the image of Lancelot and to place him above all other knights. Mal-
ory's treatment of Lancelot overshadows his treatment in the sources, and the 
, 
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reason is simple: Ma10ry wants to make him the best knight of the Round Table. 
When compared to Lancelot, Guinevere appears a rather minor character. 
Her character is not made the subject of any extensive development. She re· 
mains the type found in the sources. The only striking difference seems to 
be Ma10ry's emphasis of her jealousy and unreasonableness toward Lancelot. 
In Malory, Guinevere hears the gossip about Lancelot and Pe1leas' 
daughter Elayne, and is angry with him until he explains the deception that 
waS played upon him. Finally "the quene hylde sir Launcelot exkused." (591) 
In the corresponding French text (T3 517), there is no such accusation, nor 
forgiving. At Elayne's visit to court: "So whan dame Eleyne was brought unto 
the quene, aythir made other goode cheres by countenaunce, but nothynge wyth 
there bartes," (592) Guinevere asks Lance10t to come to her that night in 
order to keep him from Elayne, and tells him "I am sure that ye woll go to 
your Ladyes bedde, dame Elayne, by whome ye gate Galahad." (592) In the 
source (T3 518), Guinevere only makes vague threats of revenge. 
Then Bors himself strongly criticizes Guinevere's vacillation and 
late repentance: "Now fye on youre wepynge! For ye wepe never but whan there 
ys no boote." (596) In (T3 518), there is no rebuke by Bors after the queen's 
repentance. In (L V, 381), Bors merely says that her repentance is too late 
to help. 
We have already anal¥zed the passage (744-746) in which Lancelot for-
gets his promise of the Queste and returns to Guinevere's love. Finding that 
they are gossiped about, he withdraws from her and devotes himself to the ser-
vice of damsels. This arouses Guine~ere's jealousy; they quarrel, and he 
leaves the court. In (MA 205), the order of events is different, and, conse-
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quently, there is no disagreement of the lovers. 
The famous dinner in"The Poisoned Apple" is given by Guinevere as a 
special occasion, after she has driven Lance10t from the court, "for to shew 
outwarde that she had as grete joy in all other knyghtes of the Round Table as 
she had in sir Launcelot." (746) In the source (MA 248), the dinner is merely 
an ordinary royal meal. 
After Lancelot has freed Guinevere by vanquishing Mador, the story 
tells us that "evermore the quene behylde sir Launcelot, and wepte so tendirly 
that she sanke all moste to the grownde for soraw, that he had done to her so 
grete kyndenes where she shewed hym grete unkyndnesse. 1I (755) Their reconcil-
iation after the Elayne of Astolat story is of course much later. (782) In 
(MA 269), there is at this point a reconciliation over the episode of the Maid, 
and a return to their carefree and careless love. In (MU 48), we find a very 
short account of the same incident; the queen almost (my italics) swoons. But 
Guinevere's conduct is not considered as particularly bad. 
Shortly after, wounded Lancelot refuses to participate in the tourna-
ment of the Elayne story; but the queen calls him to her and makes him leave. 
Lancelot couments sarcastically on her sudden caution, "Hit ys of late com syn 
ye were waxen so wyse! And there fore, madam, at thys tyme I voll be ruled by 
youre counceyle ••• " (758-59) In MA 205-206), Lancelot wishes to attend the 
tournament in disguise, (758) and feigns indispositions. Then he goes to the 
queen for permission to leave, which she grants easily. In (MU 2-3), however, 
with the excuse of real sickness, Lancelot stays behind out of love for the 
queen. But at their meeting she is uneasy and asks him to leave. 
Again Bors reproaches Guinevere that she always thinks Lancelot false, 
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"all that he did was for the love of you ••• ye have ben oftyngtymes at the 
end ye founde hym a trew knyght." (776) In (MA 230), Bors utters general re-
proaches, saying that she should not ruin Lancelot as Delilah did Samson. In 
the other source (Me 13), the queen is not even involved in the story. 
Finally, in "The Knight of the Cart," Lancelot and Guinevere have a 
brief quarrel and briefer reconciliation over her according so easily with 
Melyagraunce. (798-799) In (L V, 206-209), there is a long story of their re-
conciliation, the queen's coldness dating back to Lancelot's having left the 
court without her permission. Only after each has heard a false report of 
the other's death, and attempted SUicide, are they brought together. In 
(Chr~tien 140-161), the long account of the reconciliation is the same as in 
Malory, but the queen's grievance is Lancelot's having hesitated to enter the 
cart. 
As the above comparisons show, the trait of spitefulness added to her 
character by Malory makes Guinevere more individual and more human; and the 
fact that she has her faults, and that Lancelot is aware of them, adds to the 
~ragedy of his ruining himself and Arthur for her love. 
It would be interesting, space allowing, to compare the treatment of 
Elayne, as an element embodying love, with that of Malory's sources. In gen-
eral, Malory has failed to reproduce the grace and the delicacy which radiates 
from his Brench models. Here she is more frigid, and apparently too much 
dominated by love-court conventions. But, as th the case of Guinevere, Malory 
endeavored to create a straightforward, realistic flesh-and-blood woman. Her 
tragedy is transferred from the tenuous world of courtly love Malory scorned 
to that of actual life. 
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fristram' Isolde. Palomides. Dinadan 
-
Sir Tristram, whose portrayal in La Marte Darthur should teach us some-
thing about Malory's own view of love in general and of courtly love in par-
ticular, will now be studied. From the beginning, the emphasis, in apparently 
original passages, is his ability in muSiC, hawking, and especially hunting: 145 
And so Trystram lerned to be an harper passyng all other, that 
there was none suche called in no contrey. And so in harpynge and on 
instrumentys of musyke in his you the he applyed hym for to Ierne. And 
aftir, as he growed in myght and strength, he laboured in huntynge and 
in hawkynge--never jantylman more than ever we herde rede of. (279) 
But soon one finds Tristram implicated in episodes that show his reaction to 
love. In the first revealing passage, we learn that UTramtryste hyste grete 
love to la Beale Ieode, for she was at that tyme the fayrest lady and maydyn 
of the worlde. And there Tramtryste lerned hir to harpe and she began to have 
a grete fantasy unto hym." (288) In Malory, Tristram's jealousy is the result 
and not the cause of his love, for he loves Isode before the arrival of Palo-
mides. In (Tl 39b), the love of Tristan for Iseult comes from his jealousy. 
Malory also suppresses the affection which Mark gave to Tristram in the French 
source, thereby enlarging the gulf which separates Mark from Tristram, "kynge 
Harke caste all the wayeS that he myght to destroy sir Trystrames." (304) 
While in (TI 49c) Tristan says he will ask Isode fOr himself, Malory makes 
him ask Isode for his uncle. He tells king Angwysshe "ye woll gyff me La beale 
Isode to go with me unto Cornwayle for to be wedded unto kynge Marke, myne un-
ele," (311) thereby stressing Tristram's generosity and disinterestedness. 
The love potion incident already referred to above loses almost all 
its magic in Malory. In (TI 55d-57b), the queen does not say that the duration 
of the efficacy of the love potion is unlimited, but later on we know that it 
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had been intended from the start. Isode and King Mark in (T1SSc) drink the 
potion, but in Malory, it is to be drunk only by Mark. (311) But, as it turned 
out, Tristram and Isode "made good chere and eyther dranke to other fre1y." 
(312) The drink did not occasion their love but it only increased it. Malory 
was too much of a realist to believe in instant love, or love produced by mag-
ie. In the incident of Castle Plewre, Tristram does not appear as a victim of 
the cruel custom, but he is almost its voluntary executor. Although he re-
peats that he does not approve of the "evyll custom," he, "with an awke stoke 
he smote of hir hede clene." (314) This is very unusual with Malory to have 
one of his heroes obey such "fowl custom. II In (T160d), Tristram is reluctant 
to ccmply with such a custom, but there seems to be no regret at all in Mal-
ory's Tristram. 
After that incident, Tristram hides in a chapel, and Isode is kept 
prisoner in a "lazar-cote." tfuUe in (Tl 760) Tristram's friends rescue Isode 
first and then Tristram himself, Malory judges that Tristram should be rescued 
first and that he should in turn rescue Isode.(328-329) 
In the episode of Isolde Ie Blaunche Maynes, one finds a Tristram who 
almost forgets Isode of Cornwall while he is seduced by the new Isolde who 
gave him "chere and ryches and all other plesaunce." (330) In the French 
1 Source (T 77b), Tristan never forgets Iseult. Above all, he does not want to 
marry the second Iseult. With Ma10ry it is quite different and sir Tristram 
"agreed to wed this Isode Ie Blaunche Maynes." (330) 
For Malory, prowess and not love is all important for a knight. In 
"Lamerok de Galys" episode, Tristram himself boasts of his prowesses, (333) 
while in the French text (T191a-9Sb) it is Segurades who speaks of Tristan's 
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victories and feats of arms. As much as he could, Malory deleted passages 
~hich did not coincide with his rigid code of chivalry. Thus, Lamerok, in-
stead of finding Tristram and his lady sleeping together as in (Tl 94a), he sim-
ply says that Lamerok "founde a knyght at a well slepynge and his lady sate 
with hym and waked." (339) 
In "La Cote Male Tayle,lf Malory gives the major points of his chivalric 
1 
code, which are absent in the French text. In (T 95c-107c), MOrdret reproaches 
the damsel for having calumniated la Cote Male Tayle, but does not say any-
thing about the required qualities of a good knight. Malory's substantial ad-
dition clearly emphasizes his interest in the good behavior of a knight, to 
the prejudice of courtly love. The qualities enumerated: loyalty, bravery, 
kindness, and courtesy, are recommended to improve and perfect the relationship 
between knights and not between knights and ladies. (347) 
In "Madness and Exile," Tristram reproaches La Beale Isode for her in-
fidelity, and calls her a traitor. (367) In (T1l07c-l16b), Tristram does not 
accuse La Beale Isode, but Simply says that he is "Ie plus loyal amant du 
monde." Tristram does not leave Isode but listens to her calmly and talks to 
her to the sound of the harp. Malory, on the other hand, accentuates the tra~ 
gic meaning of the departure scene, "than uppon a nyght he put hys horse from 
hym and unlaced hys armour, and so yeode unto the wylderness and braste downe 
the treys and bowis." (369) 
A typical incident related to courtly manners is Tristram's refusal to 
part from his shield "for her sake that gaff hit me." (377) Malory is more 
concel~ed here with chivalric etiquette than with proper behavior toward a 
1 
very demanding lady. In (T l71c). Tristan departs with his shield without any 
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hesitation. In France, it is ladies first; Malory never believed in it. 
In one of the longest discourses or complaints on courtly love, Malory 
reduces his French source to a mere summary. In the process of condensation, 
all the courtly coloring of the complaint is irretrievably lostt (441) In 
(T23l7d-318a), the same passage deprecates the cruelty of love, its "tricherie 
et orgueill." Palomides does not utter a word of reproach to his lady, queen 
Iseult. On the other hand, Malory seems to misunderstand this subtle doctrine, 
for no courtly lover could say, as Malory's Palomides does in his monologue, 
that he is "but a foole." (441) Unrequited love may cause grief and anxiety, 
ut its ennobling and enlightening effect is never questioned. To Palomides, 
" 146 as to any courtly lover, it remains the only source of his clarte. 
Shortly after this passage, Malory deliberately omits one of Dinadan's 
st striking pronouncements on courtly love. While the discussion runs for 
fUll two pages in (T23l8a), Malory dismisses it in one sentence, without 
even directly alluding to it, "Now turne we agayne unto sir Palomydes, how sir 
ynadan comfortyd hym in all that he myght frome his grete sorowe." (444) 
At one point in the story, Tristram who at first seems unwilling to 
fight, finally changes his mind when he "remembird hym 0 f his lady." But what 
st be kept in mind is not so much his love for Isode as the glory he might 
sin from his encounter that prompts him to fight (470) Later on, Tristram 
efuses to fight Elyas for health reasons, while in the French text (T3373b), 
ristram refuses because of the ingratitude of the people of Cornwall. 
In "The Tournament at Surluse," Malory omits a long scene in which 
inadan mocks Palomides' love for Isode. Palomides, in the French version 
3 (T 389b-392a), is so distressed after Dinadan's mockery, that he does not feel 
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able to invite Galahalt, Guinevere, Lancelot, Lamerok, etc. Malory, of course, 
sees no objection to the invitation, having removed the cause of it. 
In Malory it is the lady who must care for the knight, and not vice 
versa. A good example occurs in the "Joyous Garde" episode. In Malory, Tris-
tram is reminded by La Beale Isode that he travels in a strange country, and 
"here be many perelous knyghtes, and well ye wote that kynge Mark is full tre-
son." (506-507) Consequently, Isode begs Tristram to carry arms when he is 
hunting. French Tristan (T340lc) takes this precaution without the warnings 
of Iseu1t. 
Another long digression on courtly love found in (T3419ac), has been 
reduced to less than three lines in Ma10ry: "God deffende me! for the joy 
of love is to shorte, and the sorow thereof and what cometh thereof is duras 
over 10nge." (516) This discussion, apart from its intrinsic merits, is essen-
tial to understand the character of Dinadan, for he is the exponent of the 
anti-courtly love doctrine. Since Ma10ry's concern for courtly love is at its 
lowest ebb in this tale, it is quite surprising that he did not make Dinadan 
is spokeaman on that subject. The reason is that Dinadan not only criticizes 
the doctrine of courtly love, but he also makes sarcastic speeches on chival-
rous customs as well. And, of course, Malory would not hear of such profani-
ties. 
"The Tournament at Lonezep" continues to reveal Malory's aversion for 
ourtly love. In (T3473bc), Dinadan tells Gaheris that according to him the 
ictory of Pa10mides is due to his love for Isodej but in Ma10ry, Dinadan 
ddresses Tristram and thus cannot refer to Palomides' love for Isode without 
eing challenged by him, "He wolde sey no more unto sir Trystram, but to 
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,hImself [my italics] he seyde thus: And sir Trystram knew for whos love he 
doth all this dedys of armys, Bone he wolde abate his corage." (546) 
The feelings described here are closely related to the doctrine of 
courtois!e. Courtly poets often speak with a sense of gratitude of the honor 
-
bestowed upon them by her who inspired them with love. "What matters most to 
Tristram and Palomides, more even than lsode's love,is the privilege of de. 
voting all their thoughts to her and of being inspired by her, to perform 
deeds of valor, a privilege which they valued more than life itself." (W 1505) 
In a little incident involving Palomides' attack on Arthur, Tristram 
tells him that "ye ded nat worshypfully whan ye smote down that knyght so 
suddenly," (551) after all, is it not "every good knyghtes parte to beholde a 
fayre lady?" In (~474a-483b), there is no criticism uttered to Tristan. It 
seems that Malory tries, as is later shown in the story, (556) to stress Pal-
omides' loyalty in all circumstances and never allows the young man's love 
for Isode to affect his friendly devotion to Tristram. Of course, no such 
explanations exist in the French text, for no justification is required. 
Arthur 
Next in importance, as far as Maloryts interpretation of courtly love 
is concerned, is the treatment of Arthur's character. Arthur is no Lancelot, 
no Gawain, no Tristram. As R. H. Wilson says in Characterization in Ma1ory, 
Arthur "remains what he is in the sources: a passive figure with whom we 
sympathize because of his greatness when he becomes the victim of the final 
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tragedy." Many incidents fully developed in the sources, such as the at-
tempt to destroy the fatal offspring of his incest, are reduced and glossed 
over in Malory. As much as he can, Malory suppresses instances which would 
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depreciate Arthur too much. In the last Book, for instance, Ma10ry suppresses 
the unsuccessful accusation of adultery against Guinevere, Which is found in 
the French sources. 
The question of Lance1ot's love for Guinevere is never brought up in 
the conversation of Gawayne and Arthur about Elayne. (768-770) In (MA 234-
242), Arthur is convinced, from What he saw and heard at Morgan Ie Fay's cas-
tle, that Aggravayne's charges are right. The case of the poisoning of 
Mador's kinsman is cleverly handled. Arthur is determined to execute justice, 
but as yet is not unreasonably suspicious of the queen's conduct. (748-750) 
It is only much later that Arthur, finally convinced of his queen'sadultery, 
resolves to punish her on the basis of justice--"she shall have the law"--not 
of jealousy. (806-807) Malory's retelling of the story makes Arthur very cau-
tious about stirring up trouble in the realm. Arthur will hear no charges 
unless Lancelot can be caught in flagrant d~11t. (819-821) The trap is set 
and both Lancelot and Guinevere fall into it. While in (MA 272) Arthur wants 
to avenge the shame brought on him, in Malory it is the eventual ruin of the 
Round Table the,t preoccupies him. (830) Guinevere will not be allowed to be 
defended by Lancelot for, this time, "she shall have the law." (830) 
The kind of love which Malory endeavors to portray in Arthur is not so 
much his love for Guinevere as his friendship and devotion for his good k~ts. 
This particular aspect of Arthur's love is found throughout Malory's book, and 
contributes enormously to making him the just, unselfish, and strong ruler 
that Malory wants him to be. 
Gawain 
Although Gawayne figures among Malory's major characters, he is not 
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treated as sympathetically and as consistently as in most of the sources. l48 
With regard to courtly love, it may be said that Gawayne's characterization 
follows the sources in presenting him as a light lover. This will be shown 
especially in the treatment of the Pelleas and Ettarde episode. 
The French originals of the story of Pelleas and Ettardel49contain in 
a modified but recognizable form an expression of the medieval doctrine of 
courtly love. The story of Pelleas is the story of love requited after many 
disappointments. Gawayne betrays the friend on whose behalf he has set out 
to win a lady's love; he wins it for himself. Pelleas refrains from ven-
geance, leaves a naked sword by the lovers' bed, and goes home resolved to 
die. He asks that his heart be sent after his death to his lady on a silver 
platter which he once received for having won a tournament. Gawayne and Et-
tarde find the sword and, realizing that Pelleas has forgiven them, they 
decide to part. Gawayne offers Ettarde to Pelleas, and both are finally mar-
ried. 
From the French prose writer's point of view, Pelleas' conduct is an 
example of how a courtly lover should behave. Scorned by his lady, he allows 
himself to be ill-treated merely to obey her. When attacked by ten knights, 
he refrains from any resistance. He simply obeys his lady's wish. His love 
for Ettarde never diminishes even when he is betrayed by Gawayne and Ettarde, 
but always he wishes his lady more happiness than he has ever been allowed to 
have himself. 
Malory's reaction to the doctrine underlying this story is that of a 
man brought up in arms who values the dignity of knighthood above all else. 
MOst of his knights are men of few words and of unsophisticated behavior. 
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They engage in extraordinary adventures, but their motives, in general, admit 
of no sentimental refinement. They are first and foremost men of action. 
(251) And so, when Malory's Pelleas lets himself be "tyed ••• undir the 
horse belly," (119) the reason is not, as in the French story, that he wishes 
to obey his lady's capricious command, but that he hopes to gain access to 
her castle, "he suffyrde hem to pull hym downe of his horse, and bounde hym 
honde and foote." (119) The sword which he leaves with the sleeping lovers 
"overthawrte both their throtes," (125) is a token not of forgiveness, but of 
vengeance. The French Gauvain is seized with contrition at the sight of the 
sword and bitterly regrets his "mesfait." Arcade, however, instead of blaming 
him as she does in Malory for his breach of trust, tries to comfort him and, 
reluctant as she is to part with her lover, agrees to go back to Pelleas for 
his sake. On hearing this, Pelleas forgives Gauvain and returns Arcade to 
her castle. To Malory, this French ending offered few attractions, partly 
because it left the lady's infidelity unpunished, and partly because it cre-
dited Pelleas with an attitude of forbearance which could only be understood 
as part of the French tradition of courtly love. What Malory obviously wan-
ted was to punish Ettarde (Arcade in the French source) according to her de-
serts and to reward Pelleas by giving him a more worthy lover. At all times 
Pelleas respects the code of knighthood "though this knyghte [Gawayne] be 
never so false, I will never sle hym slepynge, for I woll never dystroy the 
hyght Order. of Knyghthood." (124) Pelleas' courtesy is acknowledged by Et-
tarde to Gawayne, "had he bene so uncurteyse unto you av ye have bene to hym, 
he had bene a dede knyght." (125) The love spell cas'; upon Pelleas by Nyneve 
makes him hate the woman he once loved, "he hated hir more than ony woman on 
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lyve," (126) and causes Ettaroe to die of sorrow. Pelleas, cured of his un-
hapPY love, finds his happiness with Nyneve: "and the damese1 of the Lake 
rejoysed sir Pel1eas, and loved togedyrs durying their lyfe." (126) In a 
world where vice is punished and injured men redress with their own hands the 
wrong done to their honor, no other ending is possible. 
Gareth 
-
That Malory did not believe in courtly love appears more and more evi-
dent and will be seen in the following chapters. His knights were too noble 
to throw themselves at the feet of whimsical ladies and beg for their love. 
Malory believed in true love brought about by true sentiments and finally 
consummated in a happy marriage. Everything else was unreal. The following 
story gives another convincing proof of Malory's treatment of this doctrine. 
Gareth is presented to us as a gentle, mild, young, charming, and 
noble knight. 150 The t'kitchen knave" who becomes a living symbol of knight-
hood also fulfills the oath of chiva1ry15l to the most minute requirements. 
In "The Tale of Gareth" Wilfrid L. Guerin accepts the interpretation of the 
"Tale of Gareth" as a commentary on courtly love; he even says that tithe 
height of emotion [reached in Gareth] is in the mixture of passionate love 
and ideal love that brings together Lyonnesse and Gareth. ,,152 This tale ·is 
more than a simple courtly romance. Malory, as Charles Moorman says, "makes 
it a conmJentary upon love and the behavior of 10vers, ltlS3 to present a kind 
of love which has not been influenced and affected by the French conventions 
of courtly love. Various incidents tend to prove that Malory was disenchanted 
With the French unrealistic approach to love. After Gareth's twelve-month 
labor is over, Lyonet describes her champion thus: "he is curteyse and my1de, 
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and the most suffering man that ever I mette witha11. For I dare sey there 
was never janty1woman revy1ed man in so fou1e a maner as I have rebuked hym. 
And at all tymes he gaff me goodly and meke answers agayne." (244) 
Upon seeing Lady Lyones, Gareth falls madly in love with her so much 
so "that he passed hymse1f farre in his reson." (246) He "kyssed hir many 
tymes • • • and there she promysed hym her love, sertayn1y to love hym and 
none other," (247) according to courtly love doctrine. Their love increases 
so much during the following da.ys that "they brente bothe in hoote love that 
they were acorded to a.bate their 1ustys secretly." Andreas Capellanus would 
have called their love amor mixtus. But "damesell Lyonet was a 1ytyll dys-
plesed; and she thought hir sister • . . was a lytyll overhasty and for 
saving of her worshyp she thought to abate their hoote lustys," (247) thus 
saving the love for a fulfillment more respectable than that of the courtly 
love tradition. "All that I have done I will avowe hit, and all shall be 
154 for your worshyp and us all." (248) 
No doubt remains as to Lyonet's intentions. Her language is simple 
but direct. When Arthur shows some surprise at Lyones' absence when Gareth 
is present at the court, Lyonet replies, "ye must of your good grace hold hir 
excused, for she knowyth nat that my lorde sir Gareth is here." (269) Short-
ly after, Arthur, fully aware of the love that exists between Gareth and 
Lyones, askshis nephew "whether he wolde have his lady as peramour, other 
e11ys to have hir to his wyff." (269) The scene follows a ritual--questions 
and answers--strikingly akin to the Christian betrothal ceremony. Both 
Gareth and Lyones explicitly use terms which would be unacceptable in the 
courtly love convention: "wy£f," "husbonde," "fyrste love," "£re choyse," 
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"only love," "maryage," and exchange of rings. Marriage is the goal, and it 
is soon arranged, blessed by the bishop of Canterbury "with grete solempnyte." 
(270) 30Y and happiness rejoice the heart of everybody present and we are 
told by Gareth himself that "there shall never lady nother jantyllwoman re-
joyse me." (269) As with the married love of Pelleas and Nyneve in the first 
tale, Gareth's union with Lyones, and the other two marriages Which are bles-
sed in this tale, it is an index to the noblest elements of the chivalric 
ideal, those elements which Malory preached all through his tales. 
Since the French sources appear to be entirely unknown, it is perhaps 
safe to assume that Malory built his own romance on some familiar pattern of 
the thirteenth century prose romance and gave it a turn Which exemplifies the 
love concept he had in mind. 
Major Types of ,Love in Le Morte Darthur 
and in Malory's Sources 
After two separate round trips into Le Morte Darthur, one romantic and 
one chivalric, we mayor may not be easily convinced of opinions about Mal-
ory's conception of courtly love and chivalry. Specialized excursions focu-
Sing on love in relation to amor mixtus, amor purus, matrimonia, and perfidia 
should inform the reader more accurately and more convincingly about Ma.lory's 
over-all view of his tales. Bow much is Malory and how much comes from the 
sources, both French and English, will be discussed in the following chapter. 
It is to be understood, however, that within each excursion no particular 
method will be used other than following the narrative, page after page, as 
the story unravels. 
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Love and Amor Mixtus 
Under the general title of AIDor Mixtus will be discussed such topics 
as adultery, incest, lechery, and fornication as they are presented by Ma10ry 
and his sources. 
At first, Arthur is presented as a man responsible for various kinds 
of sorrows and sins. Theinitial sins shown are those of the flesh, and the 
one emphasized is lechery. 
Omitting most of What the Suite de Merlin (HM) says about Arthur's 
predecessors, Malory starts in medias res and tells usabout the begetting of 
Arthur. The Igrayne and Uther affair is given not as a courtly reaction but 
rather as a Christian departure from the moral code. Whereas in the French 
text (HM 56-58) Uther has no dishonorable intentions, in Malory he has. "I 
suppose that we were sente for that I shold be dishonoured." (2) Although 
Merlin's treatment is considerably abbreviated in Lc MOrte Darthur, Malory 
seems to lend him the same evil intentions he has in the French text. He 
meets a mad Uther who is "seke for angre and for love of fayre Igrayne," (3) 
and repeatedly promises the king that he "shalle cause hym to have all his 
desyre." (3) Consequently, Merlin arranges everything so that Uther may lie 
by I~rayne, without really committing adultery, for the duke of Tyntagil is 
siaim before Uther marries his wife. (4) Malory, in order to avoid confu-
Sion, and probably scandal, announces the death of the Duke before he lies 
by Igrayne. In French, this precaution does not seem to be necessary. Mal-
ory twice qualifies Uther as "lusty knyghte," and emphasizes the King's pas-
sion as a reason for a hasty marriage, (4-5) 
Arthur's begetting a son, Torre, on Lyonors, daughter of the earl of 
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Sanam, is related at length in French, (Cambridge 225) but Malory dispatches 
the episode in one paragraph. No romantic atmosphere pervades the episode, 
but sheer animal sensuality. Arthur, like Uther, is a "lysty knyghte." But 
Arthur's greatest act of lechery is his begetting of MOrdred on Lot's wife, 
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and his own sister, MOrgawse. Here Malory follows his source integrally. 
Again, Arthur is shown as a "lusty kynge." Mcrgawse was "a passynge fayre 
lady. Wherefore the kynge caste grete love unto hir and desired to ly by 
her." (32) Later, Merlin, who understands the present situation quite well, 
explains Arthur's dream. He prophesizes the dest~lction of Arthur and his 
knights because of his incest: fl ••• hit ys Goddis wylIe that youre body 
sholde be punyssed for your fowle dedis," for "ye have lyene by your sj1'ster 
and on hir ye have gotyn a childe that shall destroy you and all the knyghtes 
of youre realm." (35) In Malory, more than in the French sources, the accent 
is put upon the destruction of Arthur and his court. 
Merlin continues his predictions by announcing that Lancelot and Tris-
tram will be the truest lovers, indirectly underlining the adulterous life 
each will live. (54) Later, he creates suspense by warning Mark against Tri-
stram who "ys takyn with his soveraigne lady." (54) In French, the author 
does not intend Mark to understand that Tristram is in love with Isode. 
Malory is more specific, and instead of translating "avoec s'amie," he re-
places it by IIhis soveraigne lady," which leaves no doubt in Mark's mind. 
The change is made in order to make the relationship obvious and regrettable. 
Adultery is again underlined in the short episode of King Royns and 
Lady de Vaunce. "That nyght kynge Royns sholde have lyen with hir," but the 
rendez-vous never materialized, for Duke Vaunce "was commynge." (55) Although 
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the story is partially reproduced in La MOrte Darthur, it is in accord with 
156 the French text. In Ma10ry's opinion, paramours and adulterers could only 
bring discord and catastrophe. 
In Ma10ry, the motive for Lot's hatred is presented as the result of 
Arthur's adultery with his wife MOrgawse, and not as the consequence of the 
drowning of the children born on May Day. This ghastly incident is not sup-
pressed by M8lory, but transferred to the end of Book One. (114) Not only 
does the English translator try to conceal Arthur's crime, but he makes the 
war waged by Lot a punishment for his adultery, and not a retaliation for 
the murder of the innocent children, "And for because that kynge Arthur lay 
by hys (Lot's1 wyff and gate on her sir MOrdred, therefore kynge Lott helde 
ever agaynste Arthure." (58) In the light of M8lory's reinterpretation does 
it not appear that adultery is made more unbearable than war? 
MOrgan Ie Fay who "loved another knyght bettir than hir husbande 
Uriens, other Arthur," (59) is introduced as a representative of evil, and a 
cause of malevolent happenings. MOrgan's devilish strategy and hatred are 
instigated, it would seem, by her love for, or rather her adultery with Ac-
colon. Ma10ry reduces his French narrative (UM 122-123) but keeps its mea-
ning. Falso love begets treachery. 
Concerning Torre's parentage, Malory takes no detour and discovers it 
immediately. This mystery remains unsolved in the French text until much 
later (UM 155-173) Whereas in French, Torre's mother (Aries' wife) says that 
Pellinore had seduced her against her will, Malory attenuates the circumstan-
ces and has her say that when she went "to mylke her kyne, [cow1 there mette 
with me a sterne knyght, and half be force [my italics] he had my maydynhode." 
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Since Torre is to be knighted it would have been a disgrace to make him the 
son of a mother Who would have totally resisted Pellinore's advance. Chris-
tian morality is certainly not operating here, but only a certain code of 
social ethic. Since Torre is the offspring of adultery, it is not surprising 
to find him having "good chere" with a lady who "had a passynge fayre olde 
knyght unto hir husband," (85) a passage which is not found in French. Lech-
ery will always beget lechery, Malory seems to say. 
In "The War with the Five Kings," Merlin I s character is altered. He 
is now presented by Malory as more of an ordinary human being than as a pro-
phet or a guiding or controlling force behind what happens. He seems to lose 
his power on account of his infatuation with Nyneve. "He was [so] assoted 
[infatuated] uppon hir, that he myght nat be from hir." (91) Merlin is easily 
trapped by his crafty pupil, Nyneve. In being so obsessed by Nyneve, Merlin, 
and certainly Malory, shows strikingly the excessive kind of passion that the 
knights must avoid. 
In the tale of "Arthur and Accolon," a knight is bringing a bound 
knight, Manessen, to be drowned in a fountain because he has been caught in 
the act of adultery. " ••• I founde hym with my wyff, and she shall have 
the same deth anone." (112) But Manessen is delivered by MOrgan because she 
loves Accolon. The accuser is finally drowned. Morgan is behaving unjustly 
toward the first knight for he should have been killed as the law permitted. 
Here, Morgan's lusty love for Accolon causes her to do two wrongs: first, to 
kill the wrong man; and second, to threaten Arthur out of jealousy and re-
venge. Malory shows Morgan in a worse light than the French text, (HM 219) 
although the same end is achieved. From the point of view of morality, it 
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was certainly intended that culprits, as the knight saved by Morgan, should 
have the law, but story-telling necessity often dictated that they be saved. 
Here Malory's code of morality is at best dubious. Unless he wants to show 
the extreme injustice caused by the wrong kind of love, his code of morality 
is hardly plausible and definitely unacceptable. 
In general, the expression "good chere" (117, 123, 219, etc.) as used 
by Malory, must certainly be connected with lust and sexual relation. How-
ever, the context is rather more pagan tha.n courtly. 
In the tale of "Gawain, Ywain, and Marhalt," Gawayne' s adventure is 
the first related and, unfortunately, is one that will be shaming not only 
the chivalric code of knighthood but also the romantic code of courtly love. 
Gawayne sees a knight, Pelleas, who is making "the grettyst dole that ever 
man made." (119) Soon Gawayne discovers that Pelleas' strange behavior is 
motivated by the love of his lady Ettarde. Ettarde is Pelleas' "soverayne 
lady," and he will never "love other but her." (121) But Pelleas loves a 
lady Who debases his prowess, and causes him to yield to ten knights. Ga-
wayne's damsel does not accept the Situation, probably because she does not 
believe in Andreas Capellanus' code Which says that "a true lover considers 
nothing bood except What he thinks will please his beloved.,,157 She urges 
Gawayne to correct it. Gawayne obeys and offers to help Pelleas achieve his 
love. He says he will go to Ettarde and talk to her. He does so; but in-
stead of persuading Ettarde to love Pelleas, he seduces her. The fact that 
Ettarde is so easily won over by Gawayne emphasizes both how perverted she 
is as a woman and how perverted love is in her. Likewise, Gawayne's perfidy 
delivers a shaming blow to the chivalric oath of the Round Table. In his 
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negating of love and honor, all courtly virtues in general are in danger of 
being destroyed. 
After waiting three days for Gawayne's return, Pelleas finally decides 
to investigate. He discovers Gawayne and Ettarde lying together in bed. 
Passion had overcome the code; Platonic love had bowed down to pure lust. In 
deep sorrow Pelleas lements, "Alas, that a knyght sho1de be founde so false!" 
(124) His regret of Gawayne's perverted infidelity appears even greater 
than his personal sorrow of knowing that his love, Ettarde, has been false to 
him. His further reactions emphasize even more the chivalric attitude whic~ 
animates Gawayne and Ettarde. After riding away disconsolate, the idea of 
killing both fornicators flashes into his mind, but he immediately extingui-
shes it by saying, very significantly, "Though this knyght be never so false, 
I woll never sle hym slepynge, for I woll never dystroy the hyghe Ordir of 
Knyghthode." (124) It would be disloyal to kill a king's son and a good 
knight. Malory transfers Pelleas' moral sense of sinning, found in the French 
text, to an ethical and loyal necessity of preserving the Order in La Morte 
Darthur. When the two lusty lovers awaken, Ettarde immediately realizes that 
Gawayne had treacherously deceived her and her lover Pel1eas, and rebukes, 
not his immorality, but his "uncurteyse." In French, both Pelleas and Arcade 
158 forgive and forget with the utmost readiness. Gawayne regrets his false-
ness. Arcade comforts him and finally agrees to go back to Pelleas. Pelleas 
himself pardons Gawayne and rides off happily with his love. The French au-
thor follows Andreas Capellanus' code of courtly love, but Malory emphasizes 
justice by punishing Ettarde (Arcade) for her falseness and by rewarding Pe1-
leas with a more worthy lover. Moral and poetic justice, "That is the ryght-
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eouse jugemente of God" (127) wins over amoral courtly love code. 
Another instance in which Malory seems to despise lechery more than 
any other vice is shown in the case of the giant (144-147) Who is already 
shown as a murderer, a cannibal, a glutton, and an adulterer in the a11itera-
159 tive Morte Arthure, (M! 11. 949-1161) but whose lasciviousness is stressed 
in Malory. In the bloody combat which takes place between Arthur and the 
giant, Ma10ry deletes many descriptive passages in which the giant is hacked 
to pieces, but makes sure that the giant'! s genitals are cut off, " ••• and 
there he (Arthur1 swappis his [giant] genytrottys in sondir." (146) 
With Book Six, "Sir Lance10t du Lake," the developments in the Lance-
lot and Guinevere adulterous relationship are implicitly and importantly fore-
shadowed in the following introductory passage" Wherefore quene Gwenyvere 
had hym [Lance1ot] in grete favoure aboven all other knyghtis, and so he loved 
the quene agayne aboven all other ladyes dayes of his lyff, and for hir he dud 
many dedys of armys and saved her from the fyre thorow his noble chevalry." 
(180)160 
At this point love of courtesy and honor are the prime movers of the 
relationship between the two lovers. Guinevere's love is interpreted as a 
kind of admiration for a worthy warrior. Lancelot's love of Guinevere is 
depicted as a kind of reverential respect all worthy knights should show to 
their queen. Love is not physical yet; it does not even appear to be sensual. 
Everything Lance10t does for Guinevere is "thorow his noble chevalry." (My 
italics) 
Soon, however, Lance1ot's "noble chevalry" is tested. Four queens fall 
in love with him. Morgan Ie Fay casts an enchantment on him and leads him to 
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her castle, (183) where he must choose one of the queens as paramour. Malory 
handles the situation very solemnly. He invents four queens instead of the 
161 . 
one queen and enchanteresses found in the sources. He emphasizes the fact 
that all the queens are attracted to Lancelot, whom they recognize immedia-
tely, because they know of his "worthynesse." In French, Lancelot's name is 
never mentioned. Against the lust of the queens, Malory builds up Lancelot's 
respectability and honor. Lancelot does not say Guinevere is his paramour; 
. . 
I 
• as for my lady, dame Gwenyvere, were I at my lyberte as I was, I 
" 
wolde prove hit on youres that she is the treweste lady unto hir lorde ly-
162 yynge." (184) (MY italics) But his "noble chevalry" nust defend the queen's 
and his honor: "I lever [rather] dye in this preson with worshyp than to have 
one 0 f you to my peramoure, magre myne hede." (184) 
The details of the episode glorify Lancelot as the ideal lover accor-
ding to Andreas Capellanus' code. Many of the adventures in which Lancelot 
is involved seem present simply to reinforce Lancelot's chivalric qualities 
which are gradually revealed and strengthened. Lancelot is not shown as a 
lecher, but as a knight who respects his oath of knighthood. Lancelot is a 
defender of women, especially against such recreants like Tarquin who Itdys_ 
tressis all ladyes and jantylwomen, and at the leste he robbyth them other 
lyeth by them." (193) (My italics) Lancelot condemns lechery and lecherers 
although his relationship with Guinevere begins to cast a vague doubt upon 
his own perfection. In a sourceless speech, Lancelot bluntly answers the 
accusations that by being a wifeless knight he is at fault, and that because 
of an enchantment placed upon him by Guinevere, he loves only the queen. 
First, he does not want to marry because then "I muste couche with hir and 
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leve armys and turnamentis, batellys and adventures." (194) Here, Malory ex-
plicitly condemns courtly love as motive for prowess. Second, he refuses to 
have paramours because "in prencipall for drede of God, for knyghtes that 
bene adventures sholde nat be advoutrers [adulterers] nothir lecherous, for 
than they be nat happy nother fortunate unto the werrys. And so who that 
usyth peramours shall be unhappy, and all thynge unhappy that is aboute them." 
(195) If Lancelot does not believe in What he says, Malory surely does. In 
a way, Lancelot shields Guinevere by saying he does not wish to marry and 
rejects paramours "in prencipall for the drede of God." Is it not, on the 
contrary, an unconscious dread of emasculation and consequent loss of pre-
eminence in tournaments, which is so necessary to win and keep the love of 
his queen and avoid the scorn of other women, that Lancelot is so eloquent, 
rather than the remote fear of God? This attitude toward love, paramours, 
adultery, is very characteristic of Malory and will be clarified as we go 
along. 
Lancelot's faith in the principles he strongly advocates saves him from 
a lecherous and lusty damsel Who says that if he had kissed her his "lyff 
dayes had be done." (204) Malory adds this sourceless passage to test Lance-
lot's loyalty to Guinevere, and also to show how love, the wrong kind of 
love, can be debasing. 
The story of Gareth gives Malory the opportunity first, to continue to 
emphasize the nobility of Lancelot, who appears principally as the courteous 
benefactor of young Gareth, and, second to condemn the evils of lechery and 
the artifices of the courtly love code, and third, to advertise his own brand 
of love, a love which receives its fulfillment in marriage. 
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Lyonet is presented as the berating, insulting, and scorning lady mo• 
delled in Andreas Capellanus' De Amore, but she appears here in a worse light. 
When Gareth overtakes her, she asks, "what doste thou here? Thou stynkyst 
all of the kychyn, thy clothes bene bawdy of the grece and talow • • • What 
art thou but a luske, [sluggard] and a turner of brochis, [spits] and a 
ladyll-waysher? (218) 11 • • • I see all that evir thou doste is my myssead-
venture and nat by preues of thy hondys." (220) Lyonet is also a lusty woman. 
Having been pursued by a knight who prayed her to lodge with him all night, 
" • • • the damsel rode with hym to his castell and there they had grete 
chere." (219) 
Gareth, on the contrary, is presented as the model knight in prowess, 
humility, and purity. Gareth's purity and nobility are tested in the incident 
in which Persaunte commands his eighteen year old daughter to go to Gareth's 
bed. He instructs her on the courtly etiquette to be followed, " • • lye 
downe by his syde and make hym no strange chere but good chere, and take hym 
in your armys and kysse hym, and loke that this be done." (231) She comes to 
Gareth who asks her, "Be ye a pusell [virgin maid] or a wyff?" This question 
seems out of place, especially in Gareth's mouth. To her answer, "I am a 
clene maydyn," an apologizing Gareth replies, "God deffende ••• that ever 
I sholde defoyle you to do sir Persaunte such a shame." (231) I wonder what 
Gareth's reactions would have been had Persaunte's envoy been a married woman! 
The proper love for Gareth was not lively and lusty Lyonet, but her sister 
Lyones, the lady whom he rides to rescue, and later marries. 
Lechery is again underlined as an enemy of friendship in the episode 
concerned with Tristram and Segwarydes' wife, which Malory took from the 
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French. (T1 27·91) The enmity between Tristram and Mark results from their 
adulterous love for the same woman: "there befelle a jolesy and an unkynde-
nesse betwyxte kynge Marke and sir Trystrames, for they loved bothe one lady." 
(295) Tristram, in true courtly love fashion, obeys the bidding of his lady, 
a married woman, and makes no secret about it, a very uncourtly behavior, in-
deed. After Segwarydes' wife unarmed Tristram, then "they soupede lyghtly 
and wente to bedde with grete joy and plesaunce." (296) The incident causes 
Tristram to win prowess in a wrong cause, (297) a victory that smirches his 
knighthood. 
Tristram's rival, Palomides, is a good knight but so tormented by his 
unsatisfied love of Isode that he cannot help envying and hating Tristram. 
As often as he can, he tries to satisfy his lust by having ladies, queen 
Isode especially, grant him the "lusty" boons he asks. Upon bringing lady 
Brangwayne back to Isode, the queen granted him a boon. She "promysed hym 
[Palomides] his askynge for love and joy I had to se her. [lady Brangwayne]" 
(319) The king consents to let his queen go with Palomides, ''Take hir to the 
and the adventures withall that woll falle of hit, for, as I suppose, thou 
wolt nat enjoy her no whyle." However, Mark does not seem to be worrying too 
much about what might happen between his queen and Palomides. His mind is 
not disquieted by the possibility of adultery between Isode and Palomides, 
but he fears the shame that would be brought upon him forever, "that by myne 
own assente my lady and my quene shall be devoured" (320) by the beasts of 
the forest. The fulfillment of a boon, evidently, has priority over adultery, 
but maybe not over personal shame. 
Although Tristram cannot rival Lancelot in his love affairs, he manages 
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to enjoy Isode once in a While. One day, just after Mark's queen had failed 
the test of the horn, (327) Tristram "was takyn nakyd a-bed with La Beale 
Isode," by Andret Who knew that Tristram "used dayly and nyghtly to go to 
quene Isode evir when he myght. (237) Again, adultery causes a knight, An-
dret, to act treacherously. On another circumstance, adultery between Tris• 
tram and Isode angers Palomides out of measure "for he loved La Beale Isode, 
and than he wyste well that sir Trystram enjoyed her." (462) Later, Perceval, 
indirectly and ironically, condemns Tristram's conduct with Isode, when bring• 
ing Mark to his senses he says: "And by your neveaw ye sho lde never thynke 
that so noble a knyght as sir Trystram is, that he wolde do hymselff so grete 
vylany to holde his unclys wyff." To sweeten the pill, Perceval adds, "He 
may love youre queue synles, because she is called one of the fayryst ladyes 
of the worlde." (504) Adultery may not be avoided, but resentment, antipathy, 
anger, and above all a breach of friendship between noble knights is unthink• 
able. Again, Malory follows his sources very closely, apparently because they 
help him bring out the message he wants, namely, that adultery, that is, the 
wrong ktnd of love, will cause problems that will constantly threaten the 
High Order of Knighthood. 
Because of unreciprocated love some potential paramours turn traitors 
and even killers. Such is the case with Awnoure, the sorceress who, while 
one knight unlaced Arthur's helmet, got "kynge Arthurs swerde in her honde to 
have strykyn of his hede." But fortunately, "kynge Arthur overtoke hir and 
With the same swerd he smote of her hede." (365) This scene would har41y fit 
in a courtly love context. Here courtesy and gentleness could not be applied 
to murderous Awnore. 
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Lamorak, son of Pellinore and one of the best knights in the world, 
loves queen MOrgawse, widow of Lot. Not only is his love for her thwarted, 
but it is maliciously used as a bait because of the hatred between his family 
and the children of Lot. ". • • by the meane of sir Gawayn and his breth-
eren, they sente for her moder . . . to that entente to slee sir Lamorak." 
(458) Lamorak "wente unto the quenys bed • • • for ayther lovid pas synge 
sore." (459) In spite of the great shame brought upon his mother by Lamorak, 
Gaheds ligate his MOdie by the heyre and strake of her hede." (459) Gaheris' 
puzzling explanation for the cruel beheading of his mother seems to be in 
accord with Andreas' code, for "a man is borne to offir his servyse," (459) 
to a woman, in adultery or otherwise. Lamorak is not killed by Gaheris because 
he was unarmed. Later Gaheris swears he will punish him on the battlefield. 
Is not matricide contrary to the code of chivalry? Malory, who follows his 
sources here, shows evident distaste at this very disgraceful episode, but 
again uses it to show that revenge wrecks the code and presages the fall of 
the Round Table. 
As the book of "Tristram de Lyonessll unravels its plot, it becomes 
obvious that as Mark's treachery deepens, Tristram's adultery with Isode 
lightens. (468-469) This seems to be a very conscious line of thinking adopt-
ed by Malory. 
Another example of unrequited love (adultery) is given when MOrgan Ie 
Fay's cousin tells prisoner Alexander that "quene MOrgan, kepyth you here for 
none other entente but for to do hir pIe sure whan hit lykyth hir." (480) Like 
Lancelot, (781) Alexander does not want to be forced into loving somebody, 
espeCially a sorceress and a traitor like Morgan. He would rather "kut away 
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my hangers (testicles) than I wolde do her ony Buche pleasure'~ (480) 163 But 
to the damsel who promises to deliver him if !lye wolde love me and be ruled by 
me," (480) Alexander replies, "Telle me now by what meane, and ye shall have 
1 " my ove. lIe agrees to her plans, "And then he kyssed hir and ded to her 
plesaunce as hit pleased them bothe at tymes and leysers." (481) Andreas 
seems to have had a strong influence in the handling of the situation. Be-
tween two evils, revenge and adultery, Malory, who does not alter his Bources 
here, chooses the lesser one. 
Lancelot seems to confirm the above comment on the choice between two 
evils. After Tristram's and lsode's elopement, Lancelot brought the two 
adulterers to his own castle. (505) Then Tristram tells Guinevere about his 
elopement and she naturally approves. Finally, Guinevere "tolde all this to 
kynge Arthure, and whan kynge Arthure wyste that sir Trystram was escaped • . . 
and had brought La Beall lsode with hym, than was passynge glad." Not only 
does Arthur and his retinue approve Tristram's and lsode's elopement, he "let 
make a cry that on Mayday should be a justis byfore the castell of Lozenep," 
(505) to celebrate the event. Meanwhile we are told how Tristram and lsode 
"made joy togydyrs dayly with all maner of myrthis that they coude devyse." 
(506) Malory agrees entirely with the philosophy of the French author. 
While discussing his problems with Palomides, who says he never "re-
joyse her [Isode] in ony plesure," (569) Epynogrys serves him with "youre 
sorow ys but japys to my sorow; for I rejoysed my lady [an earl's daughter] 
and wan her wyth myne hondie and loste her agayne" (569) at the hands of 
Helyor. (570) "And thus," concludes Epynogrys, "my sorow ys more than youres, 
for I have rejoysed, and ye nevir rejoysed." Therefore, according to Epy-
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nogrys, it is more heartbreaking to lose a lady with whom one has committed 
adultery, than to lose a lady who has never given herself to a lover. Malory 
partly agrees with Andreas, but is reluctant to admit that love is "the causer 
of ••• worship-wynnynge," (569) although Palomides keeps repeating it. (578) 
Dealing with minor characters, Malory does not seem overpreoccupied 
with changing his sources no matter What happens to them. But he would never 
alloW his hero Lancelot to lose his nobility. In the tale of "Lancelot and 
Elaine," the story requires that Lancelot father a son, Galahad, upon Elayne. 
He adds a passage for the benefit of the readers unfamiliar with the whole 
story of the Arthurian cycle. In spite of all these precautions, Malory faces 
a dilenma because "the kynge (Pelles] knew well that sir Launcelot shulde gete 
a pusyll uppon his doughtir, wbyche shulde be called sir Galahad, the good 
knyght by whom all the forayne cuntrey shulde be brought out of daunger; and 
164 by hym the Holy Grayle sholde be encheved. 1t (584) Consequently, Malory 
takes great care to minimize Lancelot 1 s guilt by emphasizing that the shameful 
action was accomplished by enchantment. Malory would never permit the best 
knight in the world to commit fornication or adultery with anybody but Guine-
vere whom he loves. 
Later Lancelot is confronted by Guinevere who, misunderstanding the 
score, accuses him of being a "false traytoure knyght, fI (594) and commands him 
never to see her again. Bors comes to the defense of mad Lancelot. He re-
bukes Elayne, for "betwyxt you both [Elayne and Guinevere] ye have destroyed 
a good knyght." (595) Bors and Malory stress the destruction of a good knight, 
not the adultery and lechery of the two women. 
For two years--one month in French--(T3 5l8a) Lancelot roams the forest 
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and is treated as a fool, until by miracle, his insanity is cured by the 
Sankgreal. (610) Immediately, Lancelot inquires about his reputation: "how 
many be there that knowyth of my woodness [madness1 7" (610) Then learning 
that only Elayne, her father and dame Breusen know about it, he tells Elayne 
how deeply he regrets his lecherous adventure, (611) a regret Which would have 
never occurred to Andreas Capellanus. 
The Maiden's Castle is represented in "The Quest of the Holy Grail" as 
a seat of lechery and incest, for there many cruel knights "have devoured many 
maydyns." (649) Answering Galahad' s question about the lady tt for whom thys 
castell was loste," the priest confirms that "she was dede within three nyghtes 
aftir that she was thus forsed," and adds that the seven knights Ithave kept 
their yonger syster whych endureth grete payne with no other ladyes." (649) 
Galahad is the knight chosen to destroy the "wycked customee" of the castle, 
I 
a castle whose inhabitants live in a continual state of sin "for all pite ys 
out thereoff, and all hardynes (audacity1 and myschyff (wickedness1 ys there-
in,lI (647) Malory follows his sources faithfully since they further his in-
tent ions vis-a-vis Galahad. 
In his way of life Lancelot turns specifically to an inferior good, 
and becomes a man marked by self-love. For all his selfless devotion to his 
lady and to his code of honor, for all his courtly nobility, Lancelot must be 
I judged as a creature lacking in caritas, the ideal of the chevalerie celeste, 
and marked by cupiditas, the appanage of the chevalerie terrestre. The words 
qualifying Lancelot as Itharder than the stone and bitterer than the tre 
more and barer than the fygge-tre," (656) mean that he is in a state of sin. 
Although he has been privileged in many ways with "fayreness ••• prouesse 
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and hardiness ••• wytte and discression to know good from ille," (656) he is 
still. foul inside, "defouled with lechory, fl (657) and may be "lykened to an 
olde rotten tre." (656) Lancelot does not completely understand the hermit's 
~ords. Although he asserts that "frome henseforwarde I caste [resolve1 me, 
by the grace of God, never to be 80 wycked as I have bene," yet he intends to 
"sew [pursue] knyghthode and to do fetys of armys." (657) In French (Q2 533c) 
the author makes it clear that Lancelot cannot give up knighthood and feats 
of arms. Lancelot has yet to learn that prowess and victories may satisfy the 
requirements of secular chivalry, but never those of celestial chivalry. 
Perceval is also presented as a man who cannot see beyond the worldly 
surface of things. His spiritual torpor indicates that he does not have the 
purity necessary to reach truth. His indulgence in earthly food, "all maner 
of meetes," and drinks, "strengyst wyne," (669) inflame him with passion and 
165 lay him bare for a surprise assault. Seeing a lady, Perceval desires her. 
He "profird hir love and prayde hir that she wolde by hys." As a true fol-
lower of Andreas' code, the lady agrees, on the condition that he become her 
"trew servaunte, and to do nothynge but that I shall commaunded you." (669) 
Perceval, having become immersed in sin, sloth, gluttony, and lechery, agrees. 
Soon they lie together in bed. But "by adventure and grace" he sees in the 
pommel of his sword "a rede crosse and the sygne of the crucifixe therein." 
(669) Thinking immediately of his knighthood and his promise to the hermit, 
he crosses himself. The temptre •• is vanquished and disappears. Realizing 
that he has come very close to committing an act of fornication, Perceval 
draws his sword and punishes himself for almost yielding, by stabbing himself 
deeply in the thigh: "he rooff [stabbed1 hymselff thorow the thygh," saying 
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!lA, good Lord, take thys in recompensacion of that I have myssedone ayenste 
The, Lorde!" (670) In this episode Ma10ry condemns courtly love and lust as 
the master sins, but omits a series of details Which give greater symbolic 
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significance to Perceval's temptation of purity. For instance, While lying 
with the temptress, Perceval immediately recognizes that he is naked. In 
French it is not until after the lady has disappeared that he notices his 
nakedness. (Q2 539b) 
Perceval has successfully overcome the temptation of lechery, but 
Lancelot, still struggling, calls for help. Coming to a road cross "he put 
hys horse to pasture • • • and made hys prayers • • • that he never falle in 
dedely synne agayne." (673) If secular chivalry is not enough in achieving 
the Sankgrea1, (671) courtly love with all its paraphernalia becomes a more 
bothersome impediment. (672) Lancelot's fornication has blemished his honor, 
and it is not a meager flaw in his life. But Malory adds a passage, not found 
anywhere, in Which he stresses Lancelot's superiority over all "othir man 
lyvyng," (675) and relegates to the second plane his affair with Elayne. The 
attention of the reader is therefore turned from a bad situation to a good one. 
Again Lancelot begs for prayers so "that I falle nat to synne agayne." (675) 
Shortly after he humbly says, "Now I am shamed, and am sure that I am more 
synfuller than ever I was." (677) The French Lancelot's humility is greater 
and apparently more sincere, for he admits to be the greatest sinner. There 
is no doubt in Malory's mind that courtly love is intimately connected with 
adultery, and, consequently, has to be rejected, although he himself does not 
always know how to do it effectively. 
Lancelot's sin of lechery is again and again brought before his eyes. 
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He is reminded that in the spiritual quest he shall have "many felowis and thy 
bettirs, fer thou arte so feble of evyll truste and good beleve." (678) A 
page later, in another sourceless passage, Gawayne reminds Lancelot that "if 
one thynge [lechery, adultery] were nat ••• he had none felow of an erthely 
man." (679) Malory loses no occasion to strike at courtly love as a vice 
which prevents achieving great endeavors. 
In the allegory of the white and black bulls, the French text specifies 
that Arthur's knights sinned "par lor luxure et par lor orgueil." Malory 
avoids being precise regarding the nature of Arthur's knights' guilt. He only 
says that "by the bullys ys understonde the felyshyp of the Rounde Table whych 
for their synne and their wyckednesse bene blacke; blackeness ys as much to 
say withoute good vertues or workes." (683) Malory repeatedly emphasizes in 
Le MOrte Darthur that virginity is essential for success in the Queste, and 
here "synne" is none other than desire for women. 
Soon it is the turn of Bors to undergo the test of purity. He is 
tempted by a young, fair, and lusty lady Who asks him to eat meat--temptation 
of the flesh--and "many deyntees." (687) Probably recalling his previous 
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weakness, he refuses the courtly advances of the lady, "God thanke you, 
madam, but I may nat ete none other mete to-day." (687) Andreas' code is dis-
regarded, for the lady "spake no more as at that tyme, for she was lothe to 
displease hym." (688) (My italics) Malory adds the word "stable" to the quaU-
ties of Bors, most likely to contrast him to "unstable" Lancelot. This stab!l-
ity is attested in some encounters that follow. 
First, Bors listens very carefully to the story of the young lady who 
is being persecuted by an old woman held in bondage by king Anyausse and 
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championed by Prydam Ie Noyre. He decides to champion the young maid against 
"the moste douted [feared] man of thys lande," Prydam Ie Noyre, but refuses to 
lie in bed with the maid. (688) A vision ensues: "two birds • one whyght 
as a swanne and that other ••• merveylous blacke;" (688_689)168 Although 
169 ha.rd to explain, the vieion is certainly concerned with good and evil, evil 
being i.mpurity. Bors defeats Prydam, and grants him mercy. The old woman 
flees and the young lady regains her estate. (690) Bors's action fulfills the 
oath of chivalry which states that the knight should defend ladies. Soon af~, 
Bors is caught in a dilemma: to save his brother Lyonel who is captive and 
likely to be killed, or save a lady from rape and lust. After a prayer in 
whi~h Bors asks "swete Lorde Jesus cyrst" to protect his brother Lyonel, he 
goes to succor the maiden. (691) Bors frees the young lady who wanted to pre-
serve her purity, for, as ~he tells him, if she had been raped by the knight, 
her cousin who was then "enchaffed" [inflamed1 by the devil would have been 
"shamed and dishonoured for ever" and, furthermore, "fyve hondred men sholde 
have dyed therefore." (692) In French, "shamed and dishonoured for ever" 
refers to the lady herself and not to her cousin. Malory is always more pre-
occupied with his knights blemishing their virtue of purity than with the 
ladies losing theirs. 
Bors is not at the end of his trials yet. The false hermit reveals to 
him that in freeing the lady, Bors has caused the death of Lyonel, and if he 
does not help another lady by making love to her, (693) not only will this 
paramour die but also his cousin Lancelot. This devil strongly believes in 
the code of courtly love and makes the remark that Bors should not think too 
highly of his own chastity, for "thou 't-101dest nat do hit for to be holdyn 
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chaste, [but1 for to conquerre the loose of the vayneglory of the worlde." 
170 (694) Bors is resolved not to fornicate but while he tries to solve that 
second dilemma he is led to a high tower where he meets the lady "unto whom 
we [knights] owghe all our servyse" and who "woll have no knyght but you." 
(694) In this episode Malory is more preoccupied by the sinful aspect of 
courtly love than its etiquette. 171 Bors is ill at east but "in no wyse he 
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wolde breke his chastite." (694) But the lady perSists, "I have loved you 
I for the grete beaute I have sene in you and the grete hardynesse that I have 
herde of you, that nedrs ye must lye be me to-nyght, therefore I pray you 
graunte me." (695) (My italics) 
Bors is caught between two codes, one courtly, the other chivalric, 
neither of which are true to the spiritual ideal of the Sankgreal Queste. 
Bors finally turns his back upon both codes. Neither the menace of suicide of 
the lady, nor thethreat of the suicide pact of the twelve "ladyes of astate" 
will deter him from his decision. He would rather see them dishonored and 
dead even "for so litill a thynge" as the preservation of his purity. (695) 
The conquered temptation causes the lady and her servants to fall to the ground 
and disappear. Bors "all abaysshed," crosses himself. He recognizes that he 
has almost been led into t'wanhope [despair1 and lechery," and says, "Fayre 
swete Lorde Fadir and God in hevyn, I am grevously escaped!" (695) 
Heavenly Galahad, the spiritual ideal of the Queste, reveals within him 
that which Lancelot lacks. His conception, an irreparable blot on the blazon 
of courtly love, symbolizes Lancelot's earthly endeavors, the tragic end of 
his adulterous love of Guinevere, and the fortunate inauguration of the realm 
of grace. Galahad!s birth evinces the destructive and r~generative elements 
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found in earthly and divine love. Galahad is never tempted presumably because 
he is so holy as to be altogether immune to sexual attraction. Instructed by 
pure women. he thankfully says, "Dame.ell • • • ye have done so muche that I 
shall be your knyght all the dayes of my lyff." (715) Armed with spiritual 
armor, he pursues his quest for the Sankgreal, destroying, on his way, "the 
wycked customes t1mpurity and lechery] " of the Castle of Maidens, (647) kil-
173 ling the incestuous sons of Hernox: Remox "had three sonnys, good knyghtes 
of armys, and a doughter ••• So tho three knyghtes loved their &yster so 
sore that they brente [burned] in love. And so they lay by her, magr~ her 
hede." (716-717) Ris quest witnesses only victories. Contrary to the 
courtly love code, Galahad approves of a lady giving her life for another lady, 
(720) in order to rid the castle of one more wicked custom. It ••• A dyssh-
fulle of bloode of a maydyn and a clene virgyne in wylIe and in worke, and a 
kynges doughter," (720) was required to heal the "malodye" of the "jantiU .. 
woman." But, strangely enough, Galahad soon finds out that "oure Lorde" 
avenged this cruel custom, for when Galahad and Perceval entered the castle 
they found nobody alive. "Thys vengeance y8 for blood-shedyns of maydyn!1t 
(722) The impure inhabitants of the castle who had caused the sixty "good 
maydyns which were martirde for the syke lady," had been punished. 
The story continues with Lancelot coming to the water of Mortays. Upon 
entering the first ship he finds a lady and has a vision. Malory omits the 
long conversation between a hermit and Laneelot in which the hermit urges 
Laneelot to be chaste in thought and in deed in order that his purity may 
accord with Perceval's virginity. Otherwise, he adds, he will not be able to 
stay in the ship by the side of Perceval's sister. (723) M4lory deletes all 
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the passages which would make Lancelot blush. For twenty-four days he lies 
in bed like a dead man in expiation for his twenty-four years as an adulterous 
sinner. (728) 
Galahad's virginity ~s praised by king MOrdrayns who tells God that 
after such an encounter with a saint, he is ready to depart from this world, It 
and therewith the soule departed from the body." (732) After Galahad had "put 
hym in the erthe as a kynge ought to be • • • [he1 • • • came into a perelous 
foreyste where he found" tl burning fountain. Ma10ry makes the fountain a 
symbol of "lechery that was that tyme muche used," (732) and wich could not 
stand Galahad's virginity. The French author makes it a symbol of man's sin-
ful nature and the "miracle of Galahad," his power to destroy the burning well. 
The ascetic Christian ideals of the Queste were never entirely forgot-
ten. In the Queste of the Sankgreal, indeed, they overshadow all others. It 
is not surprising in the end, after the destruction of the Round Table, to 
find that all surviving knights become hermits. This certainly implies a 
rejection of earthly love, although, of course, by this time there is not much 
else for them to do. 
In the next Book of "Sir Launcelot and Queen Guinevere," we would ex-
pect a continuation of the sanctifying program initiated in the Queste. It is 
rather ironic to find that the knights who had been given a chance to achieve 
a greater perfection either die, as Galahad and Perceval do, (740) or revert 
to their old secular life. The tale is therefore anti-climactic, and attests 
to the failure of the best knight in the world to attain the ideal of the 
Sankgreal. As a consequence, the whole knightly system of the Round Table 
proves to be a f~ilure and is a prelude to the final disintegration of every-
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thing. The chivalric system is stale, but it is the system Malory believed in. 
For him the Round Table was a symbol of all good; and "if in the end it must 
fail, it will fail not because of a religious condemnation, but because of a 
175 human tragedy, which rests upon the conflict of love and loyalty. Lance lot 
was Malory's hero before the Sankgreal and will remain until the final collapse 
of Arthur's court. He does not transfer the central place to Galahad. Malory's 
lack of enthusiasm for Ga1ahad and Perceval is noteworthy, and surely springs 
from the same cause as his rejection of courtly love: he prefers the prac-
tical to the ethereal and spiritual. His Lancelot is best on the chivalric 
side; he is good from the point of view of courtly love, bad When it comes to 
the theological side. So there arises a hero Who is all too fallible. As 
soon as he is back in the world, he cannot deny worldly pleasured and "began 
to resorte unto quene Gwenivere agayne and forgat the promyse and the perfec-
cion that he made in the quaste." (744) Now the love of the truest lovers 
is explicitly revealed in all its physical desire, "they loved togydirs more 
hotter than they ded toforehonde, and had many such prevy draughtis [recesses] 
togydir that many in the courte spake of hit." (744) Their love degenerates 
from loyalty and courtesy to physical desire and lust, and gradually prepares 
for the final destructive conflict of the Round Table. 
MOre and more Lancelot becomes aware that his love for Guinevere is 
not the ennobling kind of devotion he had manifested in the early tales. On 
the contrary, it is a marring kind of love Which sullies the delicate flower 
of fin'amora. Consequently he feels the need to enter into a long dialogue 
with Guinevere, a dialogue ~ich can not be traced to the French sources, 
(744-746) and to state his position, as he is still under the spiritual in-
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fluance of the Queste. When Lancelot decides to champion many ladies and 
damsels, in addition to the royal service he owes to the queen, in order to 
"eschew tavoid] the sclawdir [scandal] and noyse" that was spreading about 
bim and Guinevere, she "waxed wrothe" out of jealousy and pride, and accuses 
Lancelot of no longer loving her. (744) To avoid "shame and sclaundir" and 
to prevent Guinevere from being dishonored, Lancelot wants to change his poli-
cy 'Which is immediately condemned by Guinevere, who calls him a "false recrayed 
[cowardly] knyght and a coman lechourere." (745) She rejects and expels him 
from the court "uppon payne of thy hede," but as Malory adds, "women in their 
bastynesse woll do oftyntymes that aftir hem sore repentith. II (746) This con-
demna,t.!on put in the mouth of Bors could hardly come from the courtly French 
writer. 
Guinevere's jealousy proves almost fatal to her when on the occasion of 
a "pryvy dynere" given in London to the knights of the Round Table, Patryse 
is mistakenly poisoned. 176 Madore accuses Guinevere of treason, but Arthur Who 
believes "thys dede come never by her," ironically adds, "that somma good 
knyght shall put hys body in joupert~ for my quene ••• for perde, hit may 
happyn she shall nat be all frendeles." (748) Arthur who seems to play the 
game continues, "Where ys sir Launcelot?" for, 't~e!'e he "here he wolde nat 
grucche [grudge] to do batayle for you. n (749) ''What aylyth you ••• that ye 
can nat kepe sir Launcelot uppon your syde?" In default of Lancelot, Bors is 
sent for. Strangely enough, Bors rebukes Guinevere in a very uncourtly man-
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ner, and refuses to challenge Madore. But finally, for Lancelot's sake who 
"wolde nat a fayled you in you!' ryght nother in youre wronge," (750) Bors 
says: "1 woll at that daye be the quene champion." (750) But Bars's decision 
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soWS discord among the knights because lIthey demed the quene was in the wronge 
and that she had done that treson," (751)178 and especially because they did 
not believe Bors's assertion that "for never in my dayes kn~~ I never ne harde 
sey that ever. she was a destroyer of good knyghtes." (751) (My italics) 
Bors'S kindness and parti pris in furiate the knights who resort to strong 
language and call for a just judgment: "for favoure, love, nother affinite 
[kinship] there should be none other but r.yghttuous jugemente • • • as well 
uppon a quene as uppon another pour lady." (752) Again Malory shows that he 
cannot stand the courtly love code which sows dissensions, and kills friend-
ship among the knights. It is fatal in the end to all good knights, to Lance-
lot in particular. Lancelot, who had been kept informed by Bors all the time, 
"came frome a woode ••• uppon a whyght horse." (753) Lancelot is a true 
lover according to Andreas' code, and as such, will prove his loyalty to the 
queen in real courtly love fashion. Before challenging Madore he rebukes him 
for his uncourtesy--lady burning. Notice that Lancelot is not concerned about 
the morality of a possible bad action of Guinevere, but about the uncourteous 
conduct of Madore toward her. Had he not promised Guinevere, on the day he 
was knighted, "eyer to be hir knyght in ryght othir in wronge"? (755) (My 
italics)l79 Lancelot has come to the point where it is no longer possible for 
him to be a good, faithful knight to his lady, Guinevere; to his lord Arthur; 
and to his God. His adulterous love has superseded both feudal loyalty and 
love of God; it is a love which is gradually destructive. Lancelot wins the 
match against Madore. But whereas the MOrt Artu accepts Lancelot's victory 
as evidence of Guinevere's innocence, Malory does not and in a passage which 
he adds, he brings in Nyneve, who discloses the author of Partyse's poisoning, 
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thereby clearing the Queen of any treason. (756) 
Lancelot has become so immune to the gossip about his love affair with 
Guinevere that the queen feels the necessity to c~ution him; in effect she 
says you had better not stay with me for your enemies and mine will say we 
remain behind, "for that they wolde have their plesure togydirs." (757) Lance .. 
lot'S uncourteous and sarcastic answer, "Hit ys of late com syn ye were waxen 
so wyse!" (757) shows that his love for Guinevere is waning. However, he says 
he will follow her counsel and ironically adds, "I shall take the adventure 
Qod woll gyff me." (758) (My italics) At this point Guinevere shows a greater 
interest in Lancelot's fulfilling his chivalric code rather than his courtly 
one: "Sir, ye may do as ye lyste, [wish1 but be my counceyle ye shall nat be 
ayenste youre kynge and your felyshyp." (758) The tournament haa scarcely 
begun that a fair maid Ukeste [felt] such a love unto sir Launcelot that she 
cowe never withdraw hir loove, wherefore she dyed." (759) This pitiful epi .. 
sode will be treated in the next chapter, since the love the Maid of A8tolat 
bore to Lancelot was natural and pure and appears to be the only kind of love 
M810ry believed in. Gawayne, however, does not see the Lancelot-Elayne affair 
from the same angle, for he later says: God graunte • • • that aythir of you 
may rejoyse othir, but that y8 in a grete adventure." (768-769) Gawayne is 
pictured as a light lover throughout Le Morte Darthur, and consequently the 
morality of lechery and lust never preoccupied him too much. 180 Malory even 
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omits a passage in which Gawayne declares his love to the Maid, who tells 
him that if he really loves her he deserves pity, because she i8 already in 
love with a knight to whom she will never be disloyal. Bars and Gawayne do 
not completely succeed in persuading Guinevere that what Lancelot does in the 
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tournament is for her. Bors says " • • • madame • • • ye have ben oftyntymes 
displeased with my 10rde sir Launcelot but at all tymys at the ende ye founde 
hyma trew knyght." (776) When Elayne reiterates her firm desire to marry 
Lancelot, the best knight in the world again confirms that "I caste me never 
to be wedded man." (777) Then Elayne, afraid of losing Lancelot for good, 
opts for a second best proposal, "Than, fayre knyght ••• woll ye be my para-
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tIlour?" (777) to which he first shrugs and then counterattacks with a con-
venient monetary offer. He encourages Elayne to "be sette your herte uppon som 
good knyght that wol1 wedde you, [and1 I shall gyff you togydirs a thousand 
pounde yerly, to you and to youre ayrie [heirs]." (778) But Elayne has already 
made up her mind; it is either Lancelot or death, and unfortunately death vins. 
In the meantime Guinevere's anger and jealousy reach their paroxysm, " ••• 
quene Gwenyver was woode [madly] wrothe vith sir Launcelot, and wolde by no 
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tneanys speke vith hym, but enstraunged herselff from hym.tt (778) The cold 
situation does not soften until the incident of the cart which occurs in the 
month of May "whan every lusty harte begynnyth to blossom and to bugyne." (790) 
A long sourceless digression on love opens the Cart episode. A full 
treatment of this passage will be given in the next chapter. However, it is 
worth noticing that M.a.lory here makes three important remarks concerning love. 
After comparing the coming of winter to the turning away from true love (790-
791) he explicitly states that earthly love is secondary to heavenly love; 
(791) finally he contrasts the true love as found in the good old days with 
the wanton lust of his own time. "Nowadayes," Malory says, love is "sone hote 
sone colde. I Thys ys no stabylyte. But the olde love was nat so. For men and 
women coude love togydirs seven yerys, and no lycoures llecherous] lustis was 
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betwyxte them, and than was love, trouthe and faythefulnes." (791) Thus, 
Ma10ry rejects the "unstable" love of the present age. Indirectly, covertly, 
and ironically, he condemns the guilty adultery of Lancelot and Guinevere, 
despite the apparent praise he gives to Guinevere: It . . . all ye that be 
lovers," remember "that whyle she [Guinevere1 lyved she was a trew lover, and 
therefor she had a good ende. II (791) Malory' s code of morality is, to say the 
least, puzzling. Be is faced with the problem of presenting a hero who is at 
the same time a model of knightly virtue and an adulterer. Whereas the French 
never raised their voice against such a situation4 -it was an accepted code--
M8lory feels the need to condemn it outright, and decides to make the love 
affair of Lancelot and Guinevere one of the major causes of the collapse of 
the ROund Table. 
The episode of the Cart proves very profitable for both Lancelot and 
Guinevere. Soon" sir Launcelot had grete chere with the quene," and that 
night "promysed to mete her [the following night] when all folkes were on 
slepe." (800) "And anone the quene was there redy to mete hym.n (801) Be 
"wente to bedde with the quene • • • toke ye pleasaunce and hye lykynge untyll 
hit was the dawnyng of the day." (801) Before reaching the queen, however, 
Lancelot had to break the iron bars out of the window, and in the process bad-
ly hurt his hand. Coward and unchivalrous Mellyagaunce who desired the queeJB4 
and had been spying on her for many years,18S was waiting for a favorable 
occasion to avenge himself. Very uncourteously "he opens the curtayn," and 
notices that "all the hede-sheete, pylow, and over-shyte was all bebled 
[covered with blood]." (801) Ba accuses the queen of adultery with one of her 
186 ten knights. Meanwhile Lancelot returns and immediately rebukes Mellyagaunce 
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for his uncourtesy: ". • • to touche a quenys bede whyle hit was drawyng and 
she lyyng therein," (802) and to have "displayed her curtaynes, and she beyng 
within her bed." Lancelot evades the true matter of the disptite by emphasizing 
the uncourtly conduct of Mellyagaunce; chivalric conduct is more important than 
possible adultery. MOreover, Lancelot vows that "thys nyght there lay none of 
1 h d d h d " (803) 187 La 1 these ten tnyg tes woun e wit my Ill. y, quene Gwenyver. nce ot 
covers up his adulterous life by fulfilling his chivalric oath by succoring 
II ladyes , damsels, jantilwomen, and wydowes." (91) Before he can champion 
Guinevere, Lance10t is treacherously trapped. A 1ady188 finds him, feeds him 
daily, and wishes to sleep with him. (804) But Lance10t refuses her advances, 
"wyte you well • if there were no mo women in all thys londe but ye, yet 
shall nat I have ado with you." (805)189 On the day the combat was supposed to 
be held, the lady makes a final attempt but must satisfy herself with a kiss 
Lancelot condescends to give her, because he finds no disworship in doing it: 
"As for to kysse you ••• I may do that and lese no worship," but if "I undir-
stood there were . . • disworshyp for to kysse you, I wold nat do hit." (805) 
The combat takes place. Mellyagaunce is defeated and Guinevere orders Lancelot 
to finish him off. Lancelot refuses Guinevere's unchivalric proposal and 
offers Mellyagaunce a combat a outrance. "Than with grete force sir Launcelot 
smote hym on the helmet such a buffet [blow] that the stroke [carved] the hed 
in two partyes." (808) 
The story of "The Healing of Sir Urry" seems to be out of place here, 
unless it is meant to prove to the reader that, in spite of his adultery, 
Lancelot can still perform miracles and be called the best living knight. The 
healing of Urry is a final test that acts as a proof of Lancelot's worth in 
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the eyes of everyone watching and in those of Arthur, in particular, Who may 
be finding in this action a sign of Lancelot' s purity. Urry is cured and 
190 Lancelot weeps. 
Malory ironically opens the last Book "The Most Piteous Tale of the 
Morte Arthur" by discoursing on the month of May. May is a lusty month. May 
is also an unfortunate month for chivalry, for, in that month "a grete augur 
and unhappe that stynted [put an end) nat tylle the floure of chyvalry of all 
the worlde was destroyed and slayne." (818) When one least expects it, in 
the freshness of Spring and the fullness of life, the Fall comes. 
Although Lancelot's deeds are praised they are not numerous to counter-
balance his adultery with Guinevere. Soon "thys realme shall be holy des-
troyed and myscheved, and the noble felyshyp of the Rounde Table shall be dis-
parbeled [dispersed]." (819) Aggravayne finally decides to tell Arthur about 
Lancelot and Guinevere: tI ••• we know all that sir Launcelot holdith youre 
quene, and hath done longe, and • • • we may suffir hit no lenger • • • we woll 
preve hit that he is a traytoure to your person." (819) Arthur, who already 
knew about the affairs of the truest lovers, regrets more the loss of the Round 
Table than his ,dfe's reputation and life. Bors warns Lancelot of some trap 
by Aggravayne, and advises him not to go to the queen who had sent for him. 
But soon, presumptious and imprudent Lancelot is found in bed with Guinevere. 
Malory softens their adultery, saying that "love that tyme was nat as love ys 
nawadayes." (821) This is a mild treatment of adultery compared to the French 
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and English texts. Lancelot, already feeling that the end is near, takes 
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more precaution, and tells Guinevere, who is thinking of taking her own 
life: "wyte you well I shall selle my· 1yff as dere as I may." (822) He tries 
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to appease the fourteen knights trying to kill him by telling them that he 
" •• came to the quene for no maner of male engyne [evil intention1," (824) 
and that he would prove it in combat. Is not Lancelot equivocating again when 
he says that adultery is not "male engyne" and treason? Before Lancelot and 
Guinevere separate they exchange rings, as in a betrothal ceremony. Lancelot 
begs Bors's help, (825) which is immediately promised and explains the purpose 
of his visit to Guinevere (826) which is very much doubted by Bors, "Insomuch 
as ye were takyn wyth her, whether ye ded ryght othir wronge, hit ys now youre 
parte to holde wyth the quene, that she be nat slayne and put to a myschevous 
deth." (827) Lancelot rightfully fears that in defending Guinevere he may 
"destroy som of my beste fryndis." (827) Love brings a perennial dilemma, at 
least when the code of chivalry is concerned. Before the encounter, Arthur 
asks M.ordred if Lancelot was really found in Guinevere's chamber" "Toke ye 
hym in the quenys chambir?" (828) Mordred 1 s affirmative answer hurts Arthur 
sorely. To lose Lancelot's friendship seems more cruel than to see his wife 
burned at the stake. This last blow provokes a poignant comment on his part: 
II ••• now I am sure the noble felyshyp of the Rounde Table ys brokyn for 
ever." (829) The King "commaunded the quene to the fyre and there to be 
brente." (829)193 
Gawayne, who ignores most of what is going on, steps forward to defend 
the queen, " . . • I dare sey, my lady. youre quene, ys to you both good and 
trew." (829) He also predicts that Lancelot "woll make good for my lady the 
quene." (830) He disobeys the king by refusing to escort Guinevere to the 
pyre; Gareth and Gaheris reluctantly do that office, (831) but are almost imme-
diately cut down when Lancelot bursts in to rescue the queen. (831-832) She is 
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snatched from the pyre and brought to Joyous Garde, and "there he kepte her as 
a noble knyght shulde." (832) Here again, Malory glosses over Lancelot's pos-
sible bad actions. The situation grows from bad to worse in ~ matter of hours. 
Arthur swoons at the los. of Gareth and Gaheria and forty other of his knights, 
and also at the noble fellowship of Lance10t. 194 Qawayne learns the deadly 
news and forthwith becomes Laneelot's principal accuser and archenemy who will 
be actively responsible for keeping alive the hostilities that result in Mar-
dred's ulttmate treachery, and in the conflict between Lancelot and Arthur. 
Lancelot, however, does not give up that easily. Be strongly maintains that 
at thiS crucial moment he should "do batayle for her [Guinevere] in her ryght 
quarell ••• for she y. both tru and good. It (837) As has been said before, 
Lancelot equivocates, and his judgment on the situation proves technically 
right but morally wrong. A most shameful and disastrous battle ensues. Quine-
vere does not seem to be the en,eu anymore, but will be saved and restored to 
Arthur by Lancelot who reaffirms that ushe ys a trew lady unto you." (844) 
Lancelot again equivocates in order to convince the king of his nobility and 
purity with GUinevere,195 "for I was sente unto my lady, y~ure quyne, I wote 
nat for what cause, but I was not as sane within the chambir dare but anone 
sir Aggravayne and sir Mardred called be traytoure and false recrayed knyght." 
196 (844) MOre and more Lancelot centers the attention of his audience on his 
magnanimous character and his noble deeds, and forgets Guinevere, " • • • now 
t woll make avaunte • • ." (845) His discourse generates no enthUSiasm, no 
reconciliation, (846) but only ingratitude. (847) He laments his banishment 
caused by "varyaunte" and "mutable" fortune, offers his service to Guinevere, 
(848) 'divides his property among his friends, (849) and departs. (850) 
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While Lancelot resists Arthur's attacks on the French soil, Guinevere 
wars against Mordred who had "seyde playnly that he wolde wedde her." (860) 
To avoid incest, Guinevere thinks of a clever subterfuge. She uses all her 
coquettish wiles to obtain Mordred's permission to go to London. Once in 
London she hides in the Tower and intends to remain there. She tells Mordred 
"shortely, opynly and pryvayly, that she had levir [rather] sle herselff than 
to be maryed with hyrn." (861) Meanwhile, Gawayne is mortally wounded by Lance-
lot and dies soon after. (864) Arthur and Mordred slay eath other. (868) The 
trouble over, Guinevere retires to Amysbury and becomes a nun with five other 
noble ladies. The two great lovers meet for a final adieu. Guinevere now 
understands the role she, Lancelot, and their adulterous love have played in 
the destruction of the Round TallIe: "Thorow thys same man and me hath all 
thys warre be wrought, and the deth of the most nobelest knyghtes of the 
worlde; for thorow oure love that we have loved togydir ys my moste noble 
lorde slayne." (876) Guinevere encourages Lancelot to marry. But Lancelot 
\nll never prove disloyal to Guinevere whom he loved all his life and whom 
he still loves very dearly. His request for a last kiss is refused. The 
death toll for courtly love has finally rung its last. 
Love and Amor Purus 
It has become increasingly obvious after the above rapid survey that, 
for Malory, amor mixtus had no appeal. Consequently, he deleted, changed, or 
glossed over many passages which were interfering with the characterization 
of many of his characters, that of Lancelot in particular. 
In general, Malory shows a remarkable sense of adaptation and versa-
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tility. MOst inconsistencies in the handling of his tales seem to have arisen 
~hen the unity of his plot required that he go along with his different sources 
~hether he approved or condemned the code of courtly love. 
The present chapter will endeavor to show that for Malory, aIDOr purus, 
that is, natural, pure, or true love, was the ideal kind of love he tried to 
present, encourage, and recommend whenever the tale offered the occasion or 
permitted him to do so. 
The first instance of natural love is shown in the second division of 
the "Merlin" after Arthur had fathered Borre on Lyonors. (30) "And there [in 
the country of Camy1arde] had Arthure the first syght of quene Gwenyvere 
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and ever afftir he loved hir." (31) It is difficult to understand why 
Ma10ry drastically deleted the story of Arthur falling in love with his future 
queen, unless he found that Arthur was still too much of a "lusty knyghte" to 
deserve Guinevere. Another plausible reason may have been that since Malory 
intended to glorify chivalric prowess and nobility it would have been irrele-
vant to start by stressing the amorous character of the first meeting of 
Arthur and Guinevere. 
The second example of true love occurs after Balin returns from his 
exile at Arthur's court. Challenged by Launceor, an angry knight from the 
court of Arthur, Balin, who had previously killed a lady, kills Launceor in 
a fair combat. Then Launceor's lady, Columbe, rushes forward, and when she 
"aspyed that Launceor was Blayne she made sorow oute of mesure." (51) She 
threateningly rebukes Balin, "A! Ba1yne, two bodyes thou hast slain in one 
herte and two hertes in one body, and two soul thou hast lost." (52) Then 
Columbe takes her lover's sword, struggles with Balin, who wants to take the 
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sword out of her hand, and "suddenly she sette the pomell to the grounde, and 
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rove stabbed hirselff thorowoute the body." (52) Balin is ashamed that so 
199 . fair a damsel had destroyed herself for the love of Launceor," and said, 
"Alas! • • • me repentis sore the de the of thys knyght for the love of thys 
damsel, for there ~vas much trw [true] love betwyxte hem." (52) (My italics) 
For not preventing the death of Columbe, Merlin tells Balin that he will 
"stryke a stroke moste dolerous that ever man stroke • • • and thorow that 
stroke three kyngdomys shall be brought into grete poverte, miseri and wrecch-
ednesse twelve yere." (54)200 The whole pitiful episode has nothing to do with 
the code of courtly love, for, in general, secret loves do not end in death. 
Another example of true love is revealed in the episode involving 
Gawayne and his damsel with Pelleas, who for a lady is fighting a grotesque 
201 dwarf. The opponents ask Gawayne to settle their dispute. Being an amateur 
in matters of love, Gawayne refrains from taking any decision but allows the 
lady to choose between Pel1eas and the dwarf. "And when she was sette betwene 
hem bothe she left the knyght and went to the dwarff." (120) Then the dwarf 
took her up and went his way "SytlSyng, ,,202[My italics] and the knight went his 
way "mournyng.1I Malory does not care, in the case of true love, whether it 
be a knight or a dwarf. The best party wins. Although Malory was an aris-
tocrat his sources seemed to have prevented him from giving the lady to a 
knight. Here true love and not courtly love sings its victory. On that 
occasion, Gawayne loses his own damsel to another knight because of his poor 
handling of the situation. Soon after, Gawayne discovers that Pelleas acts 
as he does out of love for Ettarde, "hys soverayne lady." Pelleas will never 
love any other lady but her, and for that reason "this knyght promysed Ettarde 
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203 to folow hir • • • and flevir to leve her tyll she loved hym.1l (121) Pelleas 
admits that "love causyth many a good knyght to suffir to have his entente 
[the object of his desire]." (122) But he does not mindthe rains as long as 
he may see Ettarde daily. (123) His love is sincere, and, as a true courtly 
lover, he will wait until his lady finally accepts him. But we already know 
the rest of the story too well. 204 Ettarde, however, does ~t deserve Pelleas' 
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true love. The Damsel of the Lake, who has cast her eyes upon Pelleas, tell 
him, "Take your horse and com forth withoute of this contrey, and ye shall 
love a lady that woll love you." (126) (My italics) The Lady of the Lake and 
pelleas finally get married. She "rejoysed sir Pelleas," and they "loved 
togedyrs duryng their lyfe." (126)206 (My italics) Pelleas is rewarded for 
his virtue, and Ettarde punished for her sin. Only in Malory does Pelleas 
love and wed the Lady of the Lake. In the French text a reconciliation in 
the courtly love fashion is easily made between Pe1leas and Gawayne, and 
Pelleas and Arcade (Ettarde). Malory has carefully built up the reputation of 
Pelleas as a knight, as a faithful lover, and as a husband. The Ettarde-
Pelleas-Nyneve story, which stresses true love and happy marital relationship, 
counterbalances the less happy relationship between other famous pairs of 
lovers who so markedly contribute to the fall of the Round Table. 
A further contribution toward the promotion of true and natural love 
is the story of Gareth, which has already been discussed in the preceding 
chapter. 207 Af d d k f tl ff i d til d th t~r ay5 ~n wee.s 0 cour y su er ngs an r a s un er e 
proud and scornful Lyonet, Gareth finally sees the object of his true love, 
Lyones. "She shall be my lady and for hir woll I fyght." (237) He immediate-
1y challenges the Red Knight who warns Gareth that Lyones is "my lady, and 
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for hir I have done many stronge batayles." Unafraid, Gareth retorts, 11 ••• 
mesemyth hit was but waste laboure, for she lovyth none of thy felyshyp, and 
thou to love that lovyth nat the is but grete foly." (237) (My italics) 
Love, therefore, should be natural, sincere, not sophisticated as the courtly 
love code implies. Gareth's prowess and valor are not wholly motivated by 
the code of knighthood, as we would be inclined to think, but are also inspbed 
by Lyones, with whom he has fallen in love. For this reason he warns the Red 
knight that because he loves Lyones he "wall rescow hir, othir ellis • • • dye 
therefore." (237) When Gareth falters during the fight, maiden Lyonet shouts 
to him, "where is thy corrayge becom? Alas! my ••• sister beholdyth the, 
and she shrekys and wepys so that hit makyth myne herte hevy," (239) Those 
words prick him to the quick and enable him to defeat his opponent. Lyonet 
admits that Gareth is an extraordinary lover and that nothing could deter him 
from pursuing his love. (244) Out of admiration £Or Gareth, Lyonet reverses 
the code of courtly love and offers her services to "curteyse and mylde" 
Gareth. Then Gryngamour, Lyones' brother, officially offers his sister to 
Gareth, "for 'tilete you we1l she 10yYth you aF well as ye do hir and better, yf 
bettir may be." (246) My italics The two lovers soon burn "both in hoote 
love." He Itkyssed hir many tymes, and eythir made grete joy of other." (247) 
They make no secret about their young blossoming love. And to prevent them 
from consummating their love before their marriage, Lyonet has to use magic. 
In spite of the magic, again "sir Gareth and dame Lyonesse were so hoote in 
bremynge [burning] love that they made their covenauntes at the tenth nyght 
aftir, that she should come to his bedde." (249) Their plans are again dis-
rupted and their "hoote" desire remains unfulfilled. Finally, after all 
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sorts of adventures which demonstrate Gareth's perfection and Lyones' con-
stancy and love, Arthur, who had been summoned by Gawayne, arrives and asks 
the ritual questions of the betrothal ceremony_ Each party answers very 
briefly and to the point. Gareth says: liMy Lorde, wete you well that I love 
hir abovyn all ladyes lyvynge." On her side Lyones affirms: " ••• my lorde 
Arthure, wete you well he is my gyrste love and he shall be laste; and yf ye 
~oll suffir hym to have his wrll and fre choyse, I dare say he wollhave me." 
(269) (My italics) Gareth is so moved by Lyones' declaration that he en-
thusiastically adds: "That is trouthe, and I have nat you and weIde you as 
my wyff, there shall never lady nother jantyllwoman rejoyse me." (269) The 
system of courtly love shrinks hopelessly When confronted with such frankness 
and such candor. Arthur himself is so overwhelmed by their mutual love that 
he promises that he "shall rather encrece hyt than discrece hit." (270) He 
then announces the day of the wedding ceremony and feast which will be en-
hanced by the wedding of two other peoples and the presence of the bishop of 
Canterbury • 
At the very beginning of the "Book of Sir Tristram de Lyones," we are 
told that the daughter of Varamon, king of France, loved Tristram. She sent 
letter after letter to Tristram but he "had no joy of hir lettyrs nor regarde 
unto hir." (282) When she realized that Tristram would never love her she 
208 died out of sorrow. This pitiful story does not bear the slightest imprint 
of courtly love. A lady who begs for the love of a man she truly loves is 
unheard of in the courtly love code. That princess is a precursor to the 
Maid of Astolat-Lancelot piteous tale. (757.782) 
Shortly after, Tristram falls in love with his healer. leode, probably 
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with good reason, "for she was at that tyme the fayrest lady and maydyn of the 
~orlde." (288) Unfortunately, Palomides sees Isode at the same time and also 
falls in love and promises her that he would be christened for her sake. The 
conflict between the two suitors gathers momentum as the tale progresses. But 
~e soon know who will get the prize. Contrary to a courtly lady's behavior, 
Isode helps Tristram get ready for his first combat. Tristram becomes Isode's 
servant, "I woll be at your commaundemente." (289) Their love continually in-
creases and, as Lancelot will later do, he declares "that in all placis ! 
shall be my lady your king Angwyssh doushtyrs servaunte and knysht in all 
ryght and in wronge." (294) (My italics) Before leaving the Irish king and 
barons for Cornwall he pledges fidelity to Isode and Isode to him. Before 
209 they exchange rings, symbols of their betrothal, Isode promises not to 
marry for the coming seven years and then only with Tristram's consent. Again 
courtly love cannot claim any right here. So far, the love of the two immor-
tal lovers is natural, true, and pure. 
Like Gareth and Pelleas, Brewnor Le Noyre (La Cote Male Tayle) proves 
to be another famous lover. Like the other two minor heroes, he has a lady 
Who spurs him on to noble deeds, and consequently, causes his nobility to 
increase. Lady Maledysaunte is such a lady. She never rebuked Brewnor ex-
cept "for grete love that I had to hym, for ever I supposed that he had bene 
210 to yonge and to tendur of ayge to take uppon hym thys adventure." (351) 
Because of the true and pure love the lady bore to Brewnor, Lancelot decides 
to change her name into that of Damesell Byeau Pansaunte. (352) The damsel is 
so much in love with her noble knight that she worries about his excessive 
fighting: "Alas!. • • my knyght fyghttyth passynge sore and overlonge." (35~ 
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Only a person deeply in love and about to marry would make such complaint. 
Eventually the gentle pair weds. (355) The damsel changes her name into 
"Lady Byeaue-Vyvante," and Brewnor Ie Noyre adopts the nickntrine given him by 
"Kay the Senesciall" (341), namely, La Cote Male Tayle. 
During Tristram's madness lsode, who thought Tristram was dead, "Gate 
a swerde pryvayly • • • bare hit into her gardyne • • • pyghte [thrusted] the 
swerde thoro'tf a plum-tre • • • so that hit stake [stuck] fast, and hit stoode 
breste-hyghe." (322) Mark averts a sure suicide. Although lsode and Mark 
"were rychely wedded wyth grete nobley [pomp1," (318) their marriage of con-
venience never worked out. Forgetful of Mark's presence, lsode kneels down 
and utters a heart-breaking prayer: "Sweyte Lorde Jesu, have mercy uppon me, 
for I may nat lyve after deth of sir Trystram • • • for he was my firste love 
and shall be the laste!" (372) (My italics) True love, and not courtly love, 
was Malory's ideal, and here he rejects lsode's marriage of convenience con-
tracted to Mark, and praises her yearnings for a sincere and wanted marital 
union. The enmity between Mark and Tristram growing worse every day, the jeal-
ous king decides to exile lsode's lover to England, for it seemed IIthat there 
was muche love betwene them twayne." (428) (My italics) At the news of 
Tristram's winning much prowess in England, Mark was much grieved. Both Mark 
and lsode send spies to England, Mark out of jealousy and envy, lsode out of 
love, "to know mat dedis he had done, for full grete love was there bet:wene 
them. II (428) When the reports came, "M.."lrke was ryght hevy of tho tydynges 
and as glad was La Beale lsode." (429) Malory constantly stresses the re-
warding and consoling effects of true and pure love and the disastrous con-
sequences of jealousy and envy. 
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One remembers the story of Alexander the Orphan and the damsel who helpeil 
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rescue him from the hands of Morgan Ie Fay, who kept him prisoner "for none 
other entente but to do hir pIe sure whan hit lykyth her." (480) Never was 
Alexander tempted to have his pleasure either with Morgan Ie Fay or his lady-
rescuer. The lady loved him sincerely and did not want to lose such a worthy 
knigh t. "As .Jesu me helpe • • • and ye walde love me and be ruled by me, ! 
.!ha11 make your delyyeraunce with your worship." (480) (My italics) Without 
any hesitation Alexander replies: "Telle me now by what meane, and ye shall 
have my love." (481) Alexander is delivered, and the damsel withdraws from 
his life. Shortly after, however, Duke Aunserus' daughter, who had witnessed 
a great combat between Sagramour Ie Desyrous and Alexander, "lepe oute of hir 
pavylyon and toke sir Alysaundir by the brydyll, and thus she seyde: 'Fayre 
knyght! Of thy knyghthode, shew me thy vysayge [face]. tI, (482) Upon seeing 
his face, Alice jubilantly says: "A, swete Fadir .Jesu! The I muste love. and 
never othir." In his turn, Alexander courteously requests to see Alice's face. 
It is love at first sight. "A Lorde .Jesu! Here have I founde my love and my 
lady! And therefore, fayte lady, I promyse you to be your knyght, and none 
other that beath the 1yff that lives .It (My italics) "So there was grete 
love betwyxte them." (482) 212 Alice J s real and natural love for Alexander was 
aroused certainly by Alexander's prowess and probably also by his great beauty. 
Their love for each other increased day after day and finally, as Malory puts 
it, Alexander "departed with his lady La Beall Pyllerowne. And that damsell 
walde never go from hym, and so they wente into their contrey of Benoy and 
lyved there in grete joy."(484) 
Returning momentarily to Tristram, one finds him in prison under heavy 
guard "in a stronge preson." (501) Since nobody knows where he is except 
Mark, who had treacherously drugged him in order to overcome him, lsode "pry-
vay1y • • • wente unto sir Sadocke and prayde hym to aspye Wh~re was sir 
213 Trystram." (501) lsode's worrying about her noble knight indicates an af-
214 fection Which transcends the artificiality of courtly love. In every PO$mble 
instance Ma10ry endeavors to justify the Tristram-lsode relationship. Against 
Mark's uncourtly but valid reasons for hating Tristram, "I may nat love sir 
Trystram, bycause he lovyth my quene, La Beall lsode," Perceval, 'M:10 ha~; just 
delivered Tristram, replies in a defending mood, that Mark " sholde never 
thynke he [Tristram] wolde do hymselff so grete vylony to holde his unclys 
-wyff." (504) Perceval, Who ignores the facts about the relationship between 
the two lovers, persists in believing that purus amor is the only kind of 
love Tristram would give to Isode. 2ls 
In the delightful scene between Dinadan~ Tristram, and Epynogrys, 
Malory seems to have only one purpose in mind, namely, to contrast real and 
courtly love. Dinadan is a humorous, cynical knight who, although not the 
best jouster, is still the "beste felawe" and friend of all good knights. 
Ris function in the Prose Tristan appears to be that of a stern critic of the 
chivalric concepts of duty and valor. Ma.10ry also uses Dinadan most effec-
tively in his criticism of courtly love. To Tristram, whose chivalric and 
courtly motto seems to be "a knyght may never be of proues but yf he be a 
lovesr," Dinadan has nothing to oppose. But theories must be proven. For-
tunately, a great lover by the name of Epynogrys comes along and is immediate-
ly recognized by Dinadan. Tristram profits by the occasion to test his theory 
and tells Dinadan, " ••• now I suppose • • • and ye requyre hym, he woll 
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jUste wyth you, and than shall ye preve Whether a lover be bettir knyght or ye 
that woll nat love no lady.1I (512) A very short and interesting joust takes 
place and Epynogrys "smote down sir Dynadan." Triumphantly al1d mockingly 
Tristram rides to Dinadan and says: "How now? Mesemyth the lover hath well 
sped." If Malory has failed to appreciate Dinadan's unconventional criticism 
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against ideal knighthood and sophisticated courtly love, he has certainly 
succeeded through the words of his main heroes in emphasizing the fact that 
the hero must be not only the man of prowess and of courtesy--although it was 
his greatest preoccupation--but also the man of love, to achieve true grandeur 
and true happiness. 
The first Elayne and Lancelot episode (581-617) will always remain a 
symbol of frank and natural love of a sincere woman for a noble hero. Lance-
lot is ashamed not only because "he has layne by her, [Elayne] but also be-
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cause he drew his sword on her. (592) Therefore, not only does he think he 
has offended his oath of chivalry, but also that he has been unfaithful and 
disloyal to Guinevere Whom he truly loves. To clear Lancelot of ill intention 
and blame, Malory makes sure that the begetting of Galahad is performed under 
enchantment. Elayne has no other love, "for wyte you well, oute of mesure 
she loved hym," (592) and "for all the worlde I love nat so muche as I do sir 
Launcelot." (593) Guinevere, whose suspicions are about to be confirmed, 
finally catches Lancelot and Elayne in bed. She calls him a "false traytoure 
knyght." (594) In the name of true love, Elayne immediately challenges Guine-
vere's rights to Lancelot's love, "for ye have a lorde royall of youre owne, 
and therefore hit were youre parte for to love hym • • • And yf 1e [Guinever~ 
were nat, I myght have getyn the love of my lorde sir Launcelot." (594)218 
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In one blow t Elayne accuses Guinevere of adultery with Lancelot and of dis-
loyalty to the king t and defends and justifies her true love for the knight 
she has a right to love. Later, she admits to Bors, If I would/lose my lyff 
f9,.r hym rather he shulde be hurte." (595) (My italics) This constant pre-
occupation on the part of the ladies like Guinevere, Isode, and Elayne, to 
prevent their men from being hurt, is most characteristic and denotes an anti-
courtly love attitude. 2l9 
Besides being a symbol and exemplum of natural, true, and pure love, 
the pitiful story of the second Elayne (The Maid of Astolat) and Lancelot, is 
one of the most popular and moving of Malory's tales. Elayne is a fair maid, 
an innocent girl whose love could have been a real success, but has remained 
unfilfilled because of Lancelot's unchangeable loyal attitude toward Guine-
vere. As in the case of the former Elayne, her love is good and commendable 
although branded as earthly by a priest. 
The whole affair started when after having seen Lancelot before a 
joust, Elayne "keste [felt) such a love unto sir Launcelot that she cowde 
never withdraw hir loove, wherefore she dyed." (759) She was "so hote in 
220 love" with him that she asked him to wear a token of hers in the joust. It 
was love at first sight, the kind of Simple, frank, and uninhibited love 
221 Malory believed in. Lancelot's motive is less pure, however, for what he 
wants is not so much to fight for the lady who has fallen in love with him, 
but that "none of hys bloode thereby myght know hym. II (759) We can already 
predict that Elayne's love will be unrequited. After the joust, Elayne thanks 
God for Lancelot's success. For her, Lancelot "ys the man in the worlde that 
I firste loved and truly he shall be the laste that ever I shall love. If (767) 
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It is the story of the first Elayne allover again. To Gawayne she says "ml 
love ys he. Lancelot God wolde that I were hys love." (768) (MY italics) 
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Knowing that Lancelot has been hurt in a combat, Elayne asks ~rmission of 
her father "to ryde and seke hyrn, other ellis I wote well I shall go oute of 
my mynde." (769) Finding out about Elayne's red sleeve which Lancelot wore 
curing the joust, Guinevere "was nygh ought of her mynde for wratthe." (770) 
She calls him "a false traytoure knyght. n (770) Bors tries to console Guine ... 
vere, but she tells him that she heard Gawayne say "that it were mervayle to 
telle the grete love that y8 betwene the Fayre Maydyn of Astolat and hyrn." 
(770) Guinevere is not only jealous, but also very prejudiced for, from the 
beginning of the story, Lancelot has not returned Elayne's love as a true 
lover should have done. Contrary to the strict recommendations of Andreas' 
code Elayne becomes the servant of Lancelot for "thys maydyn Elayne never 
wente frome sir Launcelot, but wacched hym day and night, and dud such atten-
daunce to hym that • • • there was never woman dyd nevermore kyndlyer for 
!!!!!l." 
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Gradually Lancelot feels the pressure of love on Elayne's side and the 
mounting anger on Guinevere I s part. He complains to Bors that "by no meanys 
I cannat put her fro me." (773) Bors sees nothing unreasonable in this and 
wishes Lancelot "cowde love 'her, but as to that I may nat nother dare coun .. 
ceyle you. But I se well, ••• that she lovith you intyerly [entirely)." 
073) l~at Bors tries to tell Lancelot indirectly is that, instead of carrying 
on an adulterous affair with Guinevere, he should settle down by marrying one 
of those truly loving maidens. But since the plot must follow its determined 
and fatalistic course, Lancelot refuses to listen to any wise advice which 
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'(wuld bring him to the foot of the altar. Meanwhile Guinevere's anger boils 
(776) Lancelot, about to return with Bors to Arthur's court, is visited by 
Elayne who "brought hir fadir with her, and sir Lavayne, and pir Tyrre, and 
than thus she sayde: '... fayre knyght and curtayse knyght • • • have 
mercy uppon me, and suffir me nat to dye for youre love. '" (777) To her re-
quest "I walde have you to my husband," Lance10t repeats his time-honored 
formula: "I caste me never to be wedded man." In desperation Elayne requests 
that he become her paramour. MOre forcefully Lancelot refuses, and repents 
that Elayne ever loved him, for "I was never the causer of hit." (778) Elayne 
remains inconsolable, and wastes away. When told by a priest that she should 
stop thinking of earthly love, she clearly indicates that in her mind she is 
not wrong to love sir Lancelot, and that she would continue to do so: 
Why sho1de I 1eve such thoughtes? Am I nat an erthe1y woman? 
And all the whyle the brethe ys in my body I may comp1ayne me, for 
my be~eve ys that I do none offence, though I love an erthely man, 
unto God, for He fourmed me thereto, nnd all maner of good love comyth 
of God. And othir than good love loved I never sir Launcelot du Lake. 
And I take God to recorde, I loved never none but hym, nor never shall, 
of erthe1y creature; and a clene maydyn I am for hym and for all 
othir. (779) 
Elayne, then commends her soul to God, and in a public confession declares: 
"I take God to recorde I was never to The grete offenser nother ayenste Thy 
lawis, but that I loved thys noble knyght, sir Launcelot, oute of mesure." 
(779) Finally she writes her testament in the form of a letter to Lancelot. 
Hith her death (780) true and pure love dies. 
Elayn~s letter provokes diverse but expected reactions. In defending 
his refusal to Elayne t s true love, "God knows I was never causar of her deth 
by my wyllynge," (781) Lancelot says to the queen: "Madame ••• I love nat 
to be constrayned to love, for love Dnlste only aryse of the harte selff, and 
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nat by none constraynte," thereby indirectly warning Guinevere that she must 
put an end to her unreasonable jealousies, and be satisfied with What he has 
to offer to her. He blames Elayne herself, Who, he says, has "loved me oute 
of mesure." (781) Who is to be blamed? Certainly not Elayne, but Lancelot, 
who follows the courtly love code too strictly in this case. Lancelot's 
words are technically right, but his own practice of the wrong kind of love 
prevents him from choosing the right values. Just as excessive love has 
driven the Fair Maid to a premature death, so it his adulterous love driving 
him and Arthur's realm to destruction. Furthermore, is it not ironic that 
Lancelot should criticize Elayne for loving him "oute of mesure," When he 
himself puts no limit to his guilty love of Guinevere? Arthur's endorsement 
of Lancelot's statement, "with many knyghtes love ys free in hymselffe, and 
never woll be bonden; for where he ys bonden he lowsith hymselff," is, to 
say the least, confusing the issues. Is Arthur referring to marriage which 
is a sacrament uniting and binding two persons (lovers) together for life, or 
is he warning the two lovers (paramours) who live for each other in a state 
condemned by the Church? Or is he referring to Andreas' code which states 
very explicitly: "We declare and we hold firmly established that love cannot 
exert its power between two people who are married to each other. For lovers 
give each other everything freely, under no compulsion of necessity, but 
married people are in duty bound to give to each other's desires and deny 
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themselves to each other in nothing." Although there is no continuity of 
thought between what Lancelot and Arthur say, {t is my contention that Arthur 
is advocating a kind of love which is set free only when fulfilled in marriage. 
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Love and Matrimonia 
If Amor purus was the ideal kind of love Malory recommended, it goes 
without saying that in his opinion the best and safest way to secure and in-
crease such a love was to bind it in the vows of matrimony. 
In these following pages I will attempt to show that for Malory, mar-
riage was the natural and supreme fulfillment of true and pure love. 
The first mention of marriage occurs when after having rescued Guine-
vere's father, king Lodegraunce, Arthur sees Guinevere and falls in love with 
her, "And after they were wedded, as hit tellith in the booke." (31) From the 
context we learn that Arthur, like many other feudal warriors, is a "lusty 
knyghte.,,224 Arthur's decision to marry Guinevere is disapproved by Merlin 
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who warns the king that "Gwenyvere was nat holsom [suitable] for hym to 
take to wyff," because "Launcelot scholde love hir, and sche hym agayne." (71) 
But Arthur, with a carelessness typical of any young lover, thrusts aside that 
concern and already subjects himself to the unflattering role of the scoffed 
at and satisfied husband. Nevertheless, Lodegraunce gives his daughter away 
to Arthur, along with the Round Table. 226 Arthur rejoices at Guinevere's 
coming and at the rich present she brings with her, "Thys fayre lady ys 
passyngly wellcome to me, for I have loved hir longe, and therefore there ys 
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nothynge so lieff [dear] to me. And thes knyghtes with the Table Rounde 
pleasith me more than ryght grete rychesse." (72) Soon after, the royal 
couple weds into a certain happiness, "the kynge was wedded at Camelot unto 
I 228 dame Gwenyvere in the chirche of Seynte Stephhyns with grete solempnite," 
(76) until Malory, in an original passage, introduces Lancelot in direct con-
firmation of Merlin's prophecy, as the man who "loved the quene." (180) Mer ... 
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lin's phrase "nat holsom~1 directly implies moral judgment on the adultery that 
will result in family tragedy, private and public. 
In "The War with the Five Kings," Guinevere prefers tOiaccompany her 
husband and cross the Humbir with him even if it jeopardizes her life. She 
says she would rather die "in this water than to falle in youre enemyes handis, 
and there be slayne." (94) The newly-married royal couple show their real 
love for each other. Arthur iehaves like a real loving husband and a gentle-
man. Courtly love would be at a 1058 here. 
The piteous tale of Ettarde, Pelleas and Nyneve is another proof that, 
for Malory, marriage was the best fulfillment of true love. Certainly, the 
French ending, which was according to the convention of courtly love, dis-
pleased Malory. With a little bit of magic, Malory turns the tables and in-
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vents a conclusion more suitable to his taste. Ettarde, the constant but 
unworthy pursuer of Pelleas, is punished for her disloyalty toward Pelleas 
and later dies of sorrow. (126) The hand of Nyneve is given to Pelleas as a 
reward for his true love. We learn toward the end of the Book, that "the 
chyff lady of the laake, wbych had wedded sir Pellyas, the good knyght; • 
wolde never suffir sir Pelleas to be in no place where he shulde be in daun-
gere of hys lyff; and so he lyved into the uttermuste of hys dayes with her 
in grete reste." (872) What lovers would not envy such a pair?230 By ig-
noring the courtly convention of the French story, by bending the tale in the 
direction of his own taste, and by introducing a moral ending, Malory not only 
satisfies the poetic justice required by the story, but also reveals his nat-
ural inclination for love "stabilized" in marriage. 
The Lyonet-Gareth-Lyones story, 1n which Lyonet feels "hir sister dame 
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Lyonesse ••• a little overhasty that she might nat abyde hir tyme of maryage," 
(247) confinns Malory's preference for the standard Christian ethic. Malory's 
intention seems to contrast Gareth's natural approach to marriage with the 
adulterous affairs of Lancelot and Tristram, the former promoting family sta-
bility, the latter causing family. destruction. Although Arthur's question to 
Gareth may puzzle us, "the kynge asked his nevew ••• whether he weIde have 
this lady [Lyones] as peramour, other e11ys to have hir to his wyff," (269) 
Gareth's and Lyones' declarations of love assure us of their sincere in-
tendons. To Gareth's "wete you well that I love hir abovyn all ladyes ly-
vynge," Lyones replies. " ••• my lorde Arthure, wete you well he [Gareth] 
is my fyrste love and shall be the laste; yf ye well suffir [permit1 hym to 
have his wyll and fre choyse, I dare say he woll have me." (269) Gareth con-
eludes the preliminary betrothal ceremony by assuring Lyones that, in the 
event he cannot marry her, "there shall never lady nother jantyllwoman re-
joyse me. 1I (269) The same day the wedding is fixed for Michaelmas Day, Sep-
tember 29, and costly rings are then given to the jubilant couple. Upon the 
feast of St. Michael, the bishop of Canterbury "made the weddyng betwene sir 
Gareth and dame Lyonesse with grete solempnyte." (270) To underline the im .. 
portanee of the occasion, "Arthure made sir Gaherys to wedde • • • dame 
Lyonet," and Aggravayne, dame Lawrell, Lyones' niece. (271) Marriage is, in 
the eyes of Malory, the natural culmination of a love affair. 
One of the few instances of happy wedded love in Le MOrte Darthur is 
that of the wife of king Melodyas, the mother of Tristram. "She was a full 
meke lady, and well she loved hir lorde and he hir agayne so there was grete 
231 Joy bet:w:yxte hem." (276) (My italics) Melodyas and his wife Elizabeth 
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232 had their times of trials, but always their constant devotion to each other 
proved most rewarding. Ma10ry favored wedded love as much as Chaucer, but his 
material gave him little chance to make that clear. Here Ma!ory stresses 
marital fidelity and true love. The courtly love code of Andreas was certain-
ly not one of his daily preoccupations. 
The enmity which develops between Mark and Tristram over Segwarydes t 
wife gives Malory an ideal opportunity to present the darker side of Mark's 
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character at the same time that he stresses Tristram's courtesy. The fight 
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over a "lyght lady," (.3.3.3) is long and complicated. At one point in the 
story, after Tristram had refused to rescue Segwarydes' wife from Bleoberys, 
"one lady • • • rebuked sir Trystram in the horrybelyst wyse, and called hym 
cowarde knyght." (298) Undisturbed, Tristram replies that "hit is nat my 
parte to have ado in such rosters whyle her lorde and husbonde ys presente 
235 here." (298) (My italics) Tristram is faced with a dilemma which is not 
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easily solved. Segwarydes t wife asks Tristram why he did not champion her, 
as the chivalric and courtly codes required. (302) But Tristram felt that 
since her husband was there it was most natural that he champion his wife. 
Here again, marital obligations win over courtly ones. Moreover, when B1eo-
berys realizes that "she is wedded and has a lorde," (30.3) and since he has 
fulfilled his courtly promise, he says that "she shall be sente unto hir hus-
bande agayne, and in especiall moste for your sake, sir Trystrames." Tris-
tram, the apparent loser, comes out the victor, on account of his courtesy 
and common sense. According to all evidence, Malory also wants to warn the 
reader against marrying fair but "light ladies." He also avoids stressing 
bad marriages. That of Mark and Isode is dismissed in one sentence, "they 
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\\~re rychely wedded ~~th grete nobley," (318) while at the same time, Tris-
tram's love· for Isode is mentioned with more emphasis, "But evir, sir Trys-
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trames and La Beale Isode loved ever togedyrs." (318) Their love provides 
a muted prefiguration of, and preparation for the Lancelot-Guinevere affair. 
Toward the end of the story of "Isode the Fair," we are told that on 
one of his hunting sprees, Tristram is wounded by an "envenomed" arrow. Only 
king Howell's daughter, lsode Ie Blaunche Maynes, can cure him. Tristram 
goes to "Bretayne." (329) In spite of his incurable wound, Tristram fights 
for Howell's son, Keyhydyns, and kills more than a hundred knights, including 
earl Grype. Then, great love "grew • • • betwyxte Isode and sir Trystrames, 
for the lady was bothe goode and fayre, and a woman of noble blood and fame." 
(330) Tristram had "suche chere and ryches and all other plesaunce that he 
had allmoste forsakyn La Beale laode.,,237 And so one day he agrees to wed his 
new love'~ •• at last they were wedded and solemply hylde their maryage." 
(330) The marriage is never consummated, however, for Tristram "remembirde 
hym of his olde lady, La Beale Isode." (330) 
The horn of marital fidelity sent by Lamorak to Mark's court causes a 
temporary but serious breach of friendship between Tristram and Lamorak. (326) 
"When you should have sent it to king Arthur's court" Tristram says, "you sent 
it here, in 'dispyte of me. fll (334) Lamorak justifies his action by saying 
that if he had to do it again he would not hesitate sending it back to Mark's 
court II for 1 had lever [rather] stryff and debate felle in kyng Markys courte 
rether than in kynge Arthurs courte, for the honour of both courts be nat 
lyke." (334) The point made by Lamorak is clear: Mark does not deserve 
Isode. Tristram understands and forgives Lamorak. In this case, chivalry 
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wins over courtly love and marriage, because Markts marriage to Isode is con-
sidered unfair, not only by Lamorak, but by Malory as well. 
To the rules of courtly love which declare that love cannot exert its 
powers between two married people, Mk~lory opposes his own down-to-earth theo-
ries by giving a convincing example in the persons of Brewnor Ie Noyre and 
Maledysaunte, (341-356) who marry after a long and painful courtship. (355) 
After his marriage to damsel Ma1edysaunte. "La Cote Male Tayle • • • preved 
a passyng noble knyght and a myghty, and many worshipfull dedys he ded aftir 
239 in hys lyff." (356) Emphasized here by Malory is the idea that love which 
is fulfilled in marriage not only ennobles those who feel its power, but also 
causes the success of greater and more noble accomplishments. 
We may also say that the marriage that took place between Alexander and 
Alice (484) produced the same profitable effects, for after they had gone "unto 
240 their contrey of Benoy, [they] lyved there in grete joy." vle probably re-
member that earlier Alexander had refused to be loved by a lady for whose love 
Malegryne was fighting. Strangely enough, MOrgan Ie Fay, whose marriage to 
king Uryence was not faring too well, warned Alexander not to marry that lady: 
" she desyre to wed you; (but] she is nat for you." (479)241 Under. the 
pretext that he cannot marry in this country, (Cornwall) Alexander assents to 
her request "that ye woll gyff me to a knyght of this contrey that hath bene 
my frende and loved me many yerys." (479) The knight, Geryne Ie Grose, was 
sent for !lAnd, anone he [Alexander] made them honde- faste and wedded them." 
(480) 242 
In "The Tournament at Surluse," king Baudas' daughter hearing that "sir 
Palomydes ded much for damsels • • • prayde hym to fyght ~dth sir Corsabryne 
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for her love." (494) The problem was that Corsabryne loved Baudas' daughter, 
but would not marry her. To justify his conduct he constantly "noysed [re-
ported] • that she was oute of her mynde, !1nd thus he 1ette her that she 
myght nat be maryed." (494) In the field, Palomides and Corsabryne "1aysshed 
togydirs myghtyly as myghty knyghtes." (495) Finally, pagan Palomides over-
comes him and "than he smote of his hede, ,,243 his third in the last few days. 
"And therewithall cam a stynke of his body, whan the soule departed, that 
there myght nobody abyde the Savoure [eVil smell or foul odor]." (496) This 
very short episode in Le MOrte Darthur, again indicates how Ma10ry favored 
love culminating in marriage. Pagan Corsabryne did not ,.rant to commit himself 
and preferred to live as courtly lovers do, enjoying their paramours and never 
marrying them. Marriage haters are most odiously treated in K~lory, they 
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simply "stynke." 
Marriages of convenience are rarely mentioned in Le MOrte Darthur, prob-
all.y because in general they never procured nor promoted happiness., On the c 
trary, they caused dissensions and strifes among knights. The marriage of 
Mark and Isode is a typical and unforgettable case. Another example is the sad 
story of Elayne and Lancelot. (581-617) Addressing Lancelot, Elayne tells him 
that she only obeyed her father (586) in order to fulfill the prophecy ~hat he 
"shulde gete a pusyll [virgin] uppon his doughter, whyche shulde be called sir 
Ga1ahad. TI (584) Elayne wanted to marry Lancelot ,md had her father's perruis-
sion to do so, "For, doughter, I well that ye wyte we all be honowred by the 
blood of sir Launcelot," (611) but the story is cut short and no more is said 
about the piteous tale. Of course, Lance10t could not marry Elayne and settle 
do~m when much of the remaining story depended on him to follow his course. I 
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am sure Malory would have preferred his hero to leave his adulterous life and 
enter into the state of matrimony with king Peileas' daughter. 
Many of Lancelot's friends urge him to marry. For instance, when 
Lancelot confides to Bors "that by no meanys 1 cannat put her [Maid of AstotatJ 
fro me," Bors innocently replies, "why sho1de ye put here frome you? ••• 1 
se well by her dyligence aboute you that she lovith you intyer1y." (773) Bors 
and Ma10ry strongly encourage marital love, for it is ideal. 245 Is not Malory's 
creed, in relation to marriage and chivalry clearly set forth in the following 
sourceless passage? 
• • • lyke as May moneth flowryth and floryshyth in every 
mannes gardyne~ so in lyke wyse lat every man of worshyp florysh 
hys herte in thys worlde; firste unto God, and nexte unto the joy 
of them that he promysed hys fey the unto; for there was never wor-
shypfull man nor worshypfull woman but they loved one bettir than 
another; and worshyp in armys may never be foyled. (791) 
Here, Ma10ry establishes his own hierarchy of values: first, spiritual loyalty 
to God; second, loyalty to one's partner; third, chivalric loyalty in battle.246 
Since no loyalty is possible without love, Malory does not hesitate to say that 
he who respects the ahove hierarchy of values possesses "vertuouse love." The 
fact that this hierarchy has been inverted brings about the three great fail-
ures exemplified in Le Morte Darthur, namely, failure in religion, in love, 
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and in chivalry. 
As far as marriage is concerned, the last Book of La Morte Darthur con-
ts.ins few incidents. Lamenting the war between the Gawayne and Lancelot clans, 
Arthur reveals that the loss of the fellowship of men is more important than 
the loss of a queen and wife: "And much more I am soryar for my good knyghtes 
losse than for the losse of my fayre quene; for quenys I myght have inow 
" 
lenough] but such a felyshyp of good knyghtes shall never be togydirs in no 
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company." (833) Arthur's and Malory's constant efforts to revive and maintain 
a system Which was on its deathbed, proved dishearteningly futile. 
Guinevere is the last commentator on the matters perta'ining to marriage. 
248 First, she has to use a subterfuge to avoid the incestuous love of MOrdred, 
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vlho had declared in lJinchester that he lV'Ould 'tved her. (860) Her clever trick 
succeeds, thus preventing a possible suicide on her part. (861) MOre and more, 
Guinevere understands the nefarious role her love for Lancelot has played in 
the dO'tvufall of the Round Table. " ••• thorow thys same man tLance10t] and 
me hath all thys warre be wrought, and the deth of the moste nobe1est knyghtes 
of the world; for thorow oure love that 'tV'e have loved togydir ys my moste 
noble 10rde sh.yne." (876) Now wholly concerned with the salvation of her 
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soul, she renounces Lance10t forever, " for all the love that ever 
was betwyxt us never se me no more in the visayge [face]." (876) She 
enjoins him to marry and live "wyth joy and b1ys.,,25l But Lance10t rejects her 
proposition "for I shall never be so false unto you of tha.t I have promysed," 
and dec:!.des to become a hermit and pray for Guinevere. Discarding the chiv-
a1ric, roml'lntic, and even l1k"lrital values as transitory and inadequate in the 
achievement of the Sankgrenl Queste, Lnnce10t and Guinevere opt for the only 
endur.ab1e values left to them, namely the service to and union l>lith God. In 
the end both achieve the Gr,<;lil message: union with God. The personal sta.bi-
Hty of li,a1ory's heroes is finally reestnhlished, his values fallen in chaos, 
restored. 
Love and Perfidia 
Probably the least interesting but best understood and treated feature 
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of courtly love in Le MOrteDarthur 1s its infinite capacity for causing un-
happiness, jealousy, treachery, and all manner of perverted degradations, which 
we summarize under the name of Perfidla. / 
The following pages will present a few cases which should convince us 
of the attitude taken by MBlory toward the wrong kind of love, and its disas-
trOUS effects on the knights, in general, and those of the Round Table, in 
particular. 
One may well begin with Balin who gives the romance a tragic tone. 
Balin is the first of Malory's strong character studies. He is a tragic fig-
ure, always entirely noble in purpose ... "! shall take the adventure • • • that 
God woll ordayne for me." (47)--always doing the wrong thing. At the begin-
ning of the chapter, he is a poor knight in Arthur's disfavor, "for sleying of 
a knyght which was co.yne unto kynge Arthur." (46) Now, noticed by the king, 
(48) he has apparently every chance of recouping his fortune. But Balin dis-
obeys a lady, Columbe, by keeping the sword that he was asked to return. ttYe 
shall repente hit within shorte tyme," says the lady. Soon after the Lady of 
the Lake rides in and demands to Arthur the death of either Balin or Columbe 
who had provided him with the sword. In his surprise Arthur remains helpless. 
Learning how the Lady of the Lake "had asked hys hede of kynge Arthure, he 
wente to her streyght and seyde, 'Evyll be ye founde ye wolde have myne hede, 
and therefore you shall loose youres!' And with hys swerde lyghtly he smote 
of hyr hede before kynge Arthur. U (49) Balin' 8 violent action, which in it-
self may be justified since the Lady of the Lake had killed B"lin's mother, is 
nevertheless rash. To avenge his mother who had been "brente thorow hir [Lady 
of the Lake] fabehode and trechory," he breaks the chivalric and courtly code 
l~O 
and beheads a lady who had "bene the destroyer of many good knyghtes." (49)252 
Courtly love and courtesy have never been so mistreated and so disregarded in 
a romance as in this Tale of B·' lin. But this is not all. Th,.e Lady of the Lake 
is no sooner buried than a proud knight by the name of Launeeor requests 
Arthur's "license (permission] to ryde afftir Balyne and to revenge the des~ 
pite that he had done." (50) Meanwhile. Merlin reappears only to confuse 
things further. He says that Columbe, who had brought the sword to Balin, "ys 
the falsist damsel that 1yveth. 1f (50) She loved a knight who held her as para-
mour. Columbe t s brother slays him Uby force of hye hondis." Then Columbe 
went to the Lady of the Lake and asked her help in destroying her brother 
Balin. Launceor challenges Balin who explains the reason he slew the Lady of 
the Lake: "that lady ••• dud me grete damage, and ellis I wo1de have bene 
lothe as ony knyght that lyvith for to de a lady." (51) Paying no attention 
to Balin's explanations, LauDceor attacks him. In a few master strokes Balin 
unhorses and slays Launceor. When Columbe "aspyed that Launceor was slayne 
she made sorow oute of mesure." (51) Finally, she kills herself by running 
on Launceor's sword. (52) Merlin, who had praised Balin, saying that "there 
lyvith nat a knyght of more prouesse than he ys, II (50 .. 51) now blames him for 
not having prevented the death of Co1umbe, and predicts that Balin's uncourt1y 
action will be responsible for the calamities that will be brought by the 
"dolorous stroke. tI (54) In all this confusion, one thing stands out, namely, 
that love of paramour, or the wrong kind of love, according to Malory, begets 
treachery and leads good knights into performing uncourtly and unchivalric 
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actions. 
After the "Dolorous Stroke" episode, Merlin, a prophet of ill omen, 
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returns to the scene to warn Arthur always to keep the scabbard of Excalibur, 
his magic sword, "for ye shall lose no bloode whyle ye have the scawberde 
uppon you." (59) Here, in place of what exists in the Suite de Merlin254 as a 
long digression, Malory inserts an account of how MOrgan Ie Fay, Arthur's 
treacherous sister, will take the scabbard from Arthur and trick him into 
fighting his knight and her paramour, Accolon. Disregarding Merlin's warning, 
Arthur "betoke the scawberde unto Morgan Ie Fay." (59) The fact that she 
loved Accolon better than her husband, Uryence, or her brother Arthur, made 
her the perfect vehicle for false married love and disloyalty toward husband 
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and brother. Again love of paramour begets treachery. 
After he leaves the three destroyed countries where he had delivered 
256 the Dolorous Stroke, Balin "was passynge fayne," (65) but not for long. He 
meets Garnysh of the MOwnte who is grieving because his lady,257 the Duke of 
Harmel's daughter, has not kept her rendez-vous with him. He is about to slay 
himself when Balin suddenly interrupts him and promises to bring his lady back. 
Balin goes to persuade the lady258 to return to Garnysh, but finds her in the 
arms of another knight "fast halsynge (embracing, neckingl eyther other." (6jf9 
Balin reports his discovery and upon discovering the false lovers, exasperated 
260 Garnysh "smote of bothe their hedes. 1I Balin encourages frustrated and sor-
rowful Garnysh by telling him that it was necessary that his lady's false love 
come to light. But as usual, Balin's noble purpose is destructive. Suddenly 
Garnysh "roofe [stabbed) hymself on his own swerd unto the hyltys." (66) and 
dies. Love, the wrong kind of love, causes destruction. 
One still remembers Merlin's warning to Arthur against taking Guinevere 
as his wife because she "was nat holsom." (71) In French, Arthur fails to 
understand, but in Malory, it is obvious that he should have grasped the 
meaning of Merlin's obscure admonition. The first love of the King of the 
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Round Table already bears within itself the seeds of destruction. In response 
to Merlin's prediction that everyone will see "a straunge and a mervailous 
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adventure," Arthur initiates quests. Gawayne undertakes the first quest 
which ends in tragedy. The reason for such a catastrophe is that he lacks the 
knightly virtue of mercy. On one of his adventures, Gawayne, accompanied by 
Gaherys, sets six greyhounds on the track of a white hart. ttThey chace the 
herte into a castle, and ••• they slew it." (78) !fA swerd drawyn in hys 
honde," a knight comes out of a chamber and chases the dogs, killing two of 
them "in the syght of sir Gawayne." (78) A fierce fight ensues, which brings 
the knight on his knees. Angered because the knight has killed two of his 
dogs, Gawayne refuses to grant him mercy. (79) As Gawayne was about to strike 
the knight's head off, his lady rushes in and throws herself on the knight. 
And so "Gawayne smote of hir hede by myssefortune." (79) The more romantic 
262 French text makes it very explicit that the lady purposely thrust herself 
forward to protect her lover. For some reason or other, Malory does not spe-
city the reason of her action, but he immediately has Gaherys reprimand Gawayne 
for his merciless and revengeful action, " • • • ye sholde 81ff mercy unto 
them that aake mercy, for a knyght withoute mercy ys without worship." (79) 
Thus opens the "Torre and Pellinore" episode on the chivalric theme of mercy. 
To repair the immeasurable shame Gawayne has brought on his head and to the 
263 Round Table, a court of ladies judges him and sentences him "for ever whyle 
he lyved to be with all ladies and to fyght for hir quarels; and ever that he 
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sholde be curteyse, and never to refuse mercy to hym that askith mercy.n(8l) 
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Totally different from Gawayne's quest, Torre's 18 nevertheless an ~ 
portant test of his chivalric and courtly attitude. After a series of brief 
adventures Torre finds the White dog and takes it from a sl~ping lady. The 
lady awakens and warns Torre of the impending consequences of his uncourtly 
action. Soon Torre fights over the dog's possession with Abelleus265 Who, 
once vanquished, refuses to ask for mercy. A damsel rides toward them and 
requests a boon from victor Torre. Torre willingly agrees. Then the lady 
asks for "the hede of thys false knyght Abelleus . . . the most outerageous 
knyght that lyvith, and the grettist murtherer." (84) Somewhat surprised, 
Torre suggests that the lady should "lette hym make amendys. If She refuses 
because Abelleus had killed her brother When she had knelt and begged mercy 
for half an hour to save her brother's life. 266Torre faces a crucial dilemma. 
Should he be merciful and false to his word? The impasse increases in acute-
ness when Abelleus himself asks for mercy. Torre, apparently acting on the 
first-come-first-served baSiS, cuts off the knight's head. Torre has ful-
filled his courtly promise to the damsel but at the detriment of his chivalric 
honor, because his decision has caused cruelty and death. 
The third quest, undertaken by Pellinore, shows another aspect of the 
chivalric and courtly codes. On his way to deliver a lady from her abductor, 
Pellinore comes upon a damsel Sitting by a well and holding a wounded knight, 
[Myles of the Laund1s] in her arms. (86) Pellinore's quest prevents him from 
helping the lady Who begs for help. Soon afte~ the wounded knight dies and 
the damsel commits suicide. On his way back to Arthur's court, after having 
achieved the lady, Pellinore rides near the well where he had seen the pleading 
lady. He finds "the knyght and the lady etyn [eaten] with lyons othir with 
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-wylde bestis, all save the hede. 1t (89 .. 90) Guinevere strongly blames Pellinore 
for not saving the lady's life. Pe11inore sorely repents his action, especial-
. 267 1y when he learns from. Merlin that the lady was his own daughter, Alyne. 
In a sourceless speech, Pellinore excuses his own conduct. First he alleges 
that a knight must think of his own safety, a reason definitely incompatible 
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with the code of chivalric behavior; second, he says that he was so furious 
in his quest that he could not stop. (90)269 Like Gawayne and Torre, Pellinore 
has accomplished the object of his quest, but like them he has smirched his 
honor by causing two deaths, thereby preventing a happy ftlart 18:ge between Alyne 
and Myles of the Laundis. (90) The Round Table is badly in need of a code of 
behavior which would focus and preserve the confused ideals of a revived chiv-
aIry. Arthur himself presides over the firm establishment of the Round Table 
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and defines the important duties of its knights. 
Very soon, however, the chivalric code presents unsuspected difficul .. 
ties. Arthur himself becomes the first victim when he consents to champion a 
271 false knight, Damas, in a wrongful quarrel, while all the other twenty woe-
ful knights prefer to remain in prison rather than help such an evil knight 
. fight against a good man by the name of Oughtlake, brother of Damas. (101) Tbe 
situation is further complicated and becomes ironical when Accolon promises a 
lady, Morgan Ie Fay, to champion- Oughtlake. Accolon, therefore, fights un-
justly to defend the right cause. Morgan turns to her own advantage the quar-
ret between Damas and Oughtlake. Knowing that Damas is a cowa.rd a.nd that 
Oughtlake is too sorely wounded to fight, Morgan arranges a battle between 
Artht'r, ""'hom Elhe wants to destroy by all means, and Accolon whom she loves 
more than Uryence, her husband, with the hope that her lover will defeat her 
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brother with the magic and deadly sword, Excalibur. (102) Meanwhile, MOrgan 
sends a counterfeited and brittle sword to Arthur "for grete love." (103) 
Nhile the fight was going on, Nyneve reappears "for the love of kynge Arthur" 
and saves his life. The battle over, Accolon reveals the whole truth about 
MOrgan's evil plans. He admits that besides their mutual lust, the great 
reputation of Arthur has engendered MOrgan's secret designs and has fed her 
272 pride and jealousy. Arthur also denounces his sister as a II try toure, " and 
condemns "hir fals lustes," (107) as responsible for her attempts at his 
273 life. Arthur, who confides that he has trusted MOrgan Ie Fay more than his 
wife,274 certainly ignored his sister's evil plans. In fact, thinking Arthur 
has been killed, Morgan now plans to slay her husband, Uryence, while he is 
asleep. But Uwayne, who had been alerted by a ma.iden, arrives just in time 
to prevent the murder. Unhappy marriages, fostered by adulterous love, can 
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only produce disastrous consequences. 
As has already been seen, conflicts of values between chivalry and 
courtly love at times create dilemmas for the knights who want to conform to 
the oath of chivalry. Is obedience to a lady better than fidelity to a king? 
The knights who said "we durst nat disobey your [Arthur's] sisters commaunde-
mente," (101)276 had also vowed "never to do outerage nothir morthir [murder], 
and allwayes to fle treson./I (91) Is Malory trying to persuade the reader 
that blind obedience to a lady, according to the courtly love code, brings 
only disaster? It would appear so. 
The scene in which damsels insult a white shield shows that both the 
courtly and chivalric codes are violated. Because Marhaus "hatyht all ladyes 
and jantylwomen," they in turn reciprocate by despising his shield and spitting 
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277 upon it. (114) t~y is it that Malory, more than the French author, makes his 
ladies do more repulsive deeds? Again, false love, or the lack of courtly love 
causes improper behavior. Later on, Marhaus explains to Gawayne the reason for 
hiS hatred of women in general. He hates only women who unman the knights and 
destroy their worship; (117) to the others he owes his service as a knight 
ought to. Therefore, according to Marhaus, the ladies 'Who deprive the. knights 
of their honor should be excluded from their love and service. This section 
emphasizes explicit courtesy in matters of love for the first time in Le MOrte 
Darthur. This new theme is combined with the older one of mercy and prowess 
and is revealed through the device of individual quests of Gawayne, DWayne, 
and Marhaus. 
The story of Pel1eas-Ettarde-Gawayne (121-126) is an excellent example 
of love requited after many disappointments. Here Malory alters the subtleties 
of French courtly love and writes a story of a simple human relationship. From 
the French writer's point of view, Pelleas' conduct is an example of how a 
courtly lover should behave. Scorned by his lady, he allows himself to be ill-
treated merely to obey her. The more she rejects him, the more he loves her. 
~ith Malory the situation takes a different turn. For example, when Pelleas 
lets himself be tied under his horse's belly the reason is not, as in the 
~rench, that he wishes to obey his lady's capricious command, but that he hopes 
to gain access to her castle. The sword which he leaves with the sleeping 
lovers "overthawrte bothe their throtes," (125) is a token not of forgiveness, 
~ut of vengeance, and naturally enough, Ettarde does not escape punishment. 
~o Malory, lusty love could only bring treachery and jealousy, and nothing 
else. 278 Unfortunately, Gawayne proved that it was true. He falls in love with 
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Ettarde, violates his oath,truth, and chastity, and betrays a good knight. 
279 Unlike the unfortunate knight Balin, who does everything wrong de-
spite his good intentions, Lancelot succeeds in doing everything right, at 
least until the (~este. The Book titled after his ~~me concludes with L~nce-
lot healing Melyot de Logrys' wounds, and with a damsel-sorceress who, because 
of her inordinate love for Lancelot, planned to kill him, enbalm him, and keep 
him with her forever, "I have loved the this seven yere tbut] there may no 
woman have thy love but quene Gwenyver, and sytthen I myght nat rejoyse the 
nother thy body on lyve, I had kepte no more joy in this worlde but to have 
thy body dede." (204) 
The following adventure involving Lancelot deals with the wrong kind of 
love Which always brings jealousy and treason in its wake. Betrayed by a 
false knight, Phelot, who uses his 'tvife as the perfect bait, Lancelot is at-
tacked while 'tnthout arms, but later succeeds in killing the treacherous 
knight. (205-206). Later, while lady Pedyvere is under his protection, her 
jealous husband cuts off her head. (207) These actions are perversions of 
both chivalric behavior and courtly love, and each knight illustrates a fault 
that Lancelot, in a sense, redeems through his nobility. Furthermore, both 
Phelot and Pedyvere treat their ladies in ways that are perversions of true 
love: Phelot, by making his wife help him in an unchivalric action; (205)280 
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and Pedyvere, by sho'tving his wife hatred and no mercy. (207) 
In the "Sir Gareth of Orkeney" episode, Lyonet, previewing the forth-
COming "charette" incident, tries to make Gareth prove a co'tvard. Lyonet' s 
lack of courtesy trespasses the boundaries of courtly love etiquette permitted 
by Andreas' code. In a sense, her scorn differs little from that of Kay who 
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also insults Gareth, by giving him a mocking name. But Gareth is Malory's 
ideal, and in Arthur's words, "one of the goodlyest yonge men that ever I 
saw." (213) Despite the constant efforts of love to destroy his chivalry, 
the "kychyn knave" proves a mighty and noble warrior. In his last fight, 
Gareth defeats the Red Knight (239) but spares his li fe because of the knight' Ii 
word of honor to avenge a lady's quarre11: " ••• she prayed me as I loved 
hir hertely that I walde make hir a prornyse by the fay the of my knyghthode for 
to 1aboure in armys dayly untyll that I had mette with one of them • • • and 
do all the vy1any unto Arthurs knyghtes." (240) Again, courtly love is shown 
as a great "causar of vylonys" and unchivalric cruelties. The entire Gareth 
episode undersc.ores, so to speak, the degradation courtly paramours can in-
flict on moral chivalry.282 In the end, however, chivalry and love make a 
perfect marriage, for Gareth receives fealty from all the knights he h8.s con-
quered, becomes a ruler in his own right, and marries Lyones, the lady he 
truly loves. 
Tristram's foster parent, king Melyodas, who had been wifeless for sev-
en years, decides to wed the daughter of king Howells of Brittiny. Although 
many children are given them, their love lacked warmth and sincerity, probably 
because their marriage had been one of convenience rather than one promoted by 
true love. MOreover, ~wlyodaB' wife's selfish ambitions and hatred of Tris-
tram pushed her to poison young Tristram. She is punished, for her o'tvtl son 
drinks the poisoned potion and dies. Tristram saves his stepmother from the 
fire but king Melyodas rejects her and "wolde never have ado with hir as at 
bedde and at bourde table. 1I (279) 
283 The Segwarydes case, (297) is another unpleasant example of the wrong 
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Jtind of love causing a marriage to go on the rocks. Segwarydes is a weak hus-
~and who prefers the Mcret shame of his unfaithful wife to open. shame. His 
~fe IS "tyght love, If (333) stirs up the tI jolesy and unk.yndenes~ [that) befelle 
betwyxte kynge Mark and sir Trystrames." (295) Malory never believed in 
Andreas' rules which state that "jealousy, and therefore love, are increased 
iwhen one suspects his beloved.,,284 On the contrary, he rejected that false 
love as degrading and causing knights to do unehivalrie deeds. Mark gives a 
good example of what Malory meant by false love when he sends Tristram to 
Ireland to bring lsode to Cornwall. Since he knew that Tristram had praised 
Isede for her beauty and goodness, he thought he would wed her himself. But 
Mark' s only purpose was to slay Tristram, for he "caste all the wayes that he 
myght to dystroy sir Trystrames." (304) Love i8 used here as a means to des .. 
troy one of the best knights in the world. Fortunately, however, Mark's 
treachery never materialized, for a tempest took Tristram and his crew to the 
coast of England. After many years, Tristram finally makes the trip to Ire-
land and returns with lsode. They arrive at the Castle Plewre where barbarous 
beauty and prowess contests are held as customs of the house. As Brawnor, the 
promoter of those contests, explains to Tristram, "for and [if] thy lady be 
feyrar than myne, with thy swarde smyte of my ladyes hede, and yf my lady be 
fayrer than thyne, with my swerde I must stryke of hir hede. And if I may 
wynne the, yette thy lady be myne, and thow shalt lese [lose] thy hede." (313) 
To Tristram "this is a foule custom and an horryble [one]," but he obeys it 
in order to destroy it. Tristram wins in all categories. First, he takes the 
lady frmm. Brewnor and "with an awke [backhanded] stroke he smote of hir hede 
elene." (314) Then, he thrusts "Sir Brewnor downe grove1yng [face downward], 
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and • • • unlaced his helmeand straka of his 'hede." (315) 285 
Sir Andret is another false knight whose inordinate love for Isode and 
/ ;Z86 hatred of Mark's nephew cause him to act treacherously toward Tristram.(323) 
Tristram's hasty marriage to Isode le Blaunche Maynes not only provokes Lance-
lot's angry rebukes, but is a definite breach of friendship: " ••• 1ette 
hym wete [know1 that the love betwene hym and me is done for ever, and that 
I gyff hym warnyng: from this day forthe I woll be his mortaU enemy." (331) 
Another beauty contest is promoted by Malory in the person of Lamorak 
and Mellyagaunce. The only way to decide Whether MOrgawse or Guinevere "ys 
the fayryst lady that beryth the lyff," (360) is to fight it out in a combat 
a outrance. Lancelot intervenes in favor of Guinevere. But Lamorak's common 
sense .. -flfor every man thynkith hys owne lady fayryste" (36l)--wins both Lance-
lot's and Bleoberys' approbation and friendship. (362) In this episode, 
Lancelot reveals himself so great a lover as to become blind to friendship, 
common sense, and even persuasion, as soon as the fame of his lady-love is 
287 questioned. 
Because of her unreciprocated love of Arthur, Aunowre saw that !lshe 
myght nat have hym at her wylIe, than she laboured by false meanys to have 
destroyed kynge Arthure and slayne hym." (364) Aunowre's lust for Arthur en-
dangers the king's life. Here Malory makes lusty courtship and courtly love 
repulsive. 
In ''Madness and Exile," Tristram says that love was the cause of the 
anger and danger he escaped for ten years. (375) In effect, Tristram seems to 
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say that love is a dangerous thing. In the same episode, Gawayne warns 
Tristram not to ride with a lady sent by MOrgan le Fay. Sword in hand, Gawa~ 
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~o knows about all the treasons planned by Morgan and her ladies, compels the 
289 false damsel to divulge Morgan's latest treachery. (382) Recreant Brewse, 
who was at that time "the moste myschewste knyght lyvynge t " (418) is one of 
those misogynists whose incapability to love envenoms his hate, and prevents 
him from accomplishing gentle and merciful deeds. Coward Brewse rides through-
out the romance pursuing damsels in order to behead them, but flees when chal-
1enged by more reputable knights. 
I Contrary to Brewse Saunz Pite, Pa10mides has a lady who spurs him on 
to noble deeds, but the unreciprocated love of Isode and the superior prowess 
of Tristram bring him to the verge of suicide. "I wofull knyght, sir Palo-
mides! What mysseadventure befallith me that thus am de£oyled with fa1sehed 
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and treson ••• Alas! ••• why lyve I so longe?" (394) Tristram also 
wants to commit suicide (404) because the absence of Isode and the miserable 
conditions of the prison made his life unbearable. 29l 
Because of her unreciprocated love of Lancelot, Morgan le Fay, who 
"desired hym [Lance lot] , and he wolde never love her nor do nothynge at her 
rekeyste," (413) tries to destroy him,292 incites the jealousy of one of her 
other paramours in order to kill Tristram, envies and hates Guinevere, and 
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always looks for an occasion to shame Arthur and his knights. By the means 
of a shield,294 she wants to "put sir Launcelot to a rebuke" and to publicize 
his adultery with Guinevere. Morgan's treachery is instigated by the wrong 
kind of love. For Malory, false love does not, in any way. aggrandize the 
characters of the greatest lovers, but degrades them. No wonder that fear 
overcomes Guinevere when she learns that the shield has been made "in the 
dispite of me [Guinevere] and of sir Launcelot." (416) Ber marital status with 
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Arthur is threatened. For Malory, the moral rather than the courtly issue was 
at stake. 
One of the most unattractive, incongruous, B,nd painful "instance of love-
adultery used as a means of vengeance, is the affair between Lamornk and MOr-
ga't\lse, the infamous wife of King Lot of Orkeney. Aged Morgawse is sent for by 
Ga~iI'ayne and his brothers specifically as bait to trap Lrunorak. (458)295 The 
scheme takes a tragic and cruel turn when MOrgawse is beheaded instead of 
Lamorak. (459) The situation is ambiguous, but it appears that Lamorak's il-
licit love affair with MOrgawse was intended not only to debase adulterous 
love but also to disgrace the Orkeney f~ily and sharpen the Lot-Pellinore un-
chivalric and shameful feud. 
Cruelty and savage acts seem to be some of the natural and most common 
by-products of the wrong kind of love. For instance, Malegryne tells Alexander 
that for a maiden's love (Morgan Ie Fay), til have slayne ten good knyghtes by 
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myssehap [misfortune]." (479) Corsabryne is the stinking knight killed by 
Palomides over a lady. (496)297 The scene between Tristram and Palomides (518-
519), proves that love does not necessarily foster gentleness but very often 
breeds anger, hate, and cruelty, especially with Malory. King Pelles' daugh-
ter, Elayne, rejects her fonner lover, sir Bremel!, because "my love ys sette 
uppon the best knyght of the worlde." (586) Therefore, she adds, "Wowe [woo] 
me no longer. 1/ (587) Elayne's disclosure enrages jealous Bromel! so much that 
he swears 'she will have "lyttle joy of sir Launcelot, for I shall sle hym 
wheresomever I mete hyrn." (587) Sir Persydes is "bounden wyth a chayne faste 
about the waste into a pylloure [pillar] of stone" because, as he tells Per-
cevnl, he had refused to be the paramour of an unchivalrous lady.298 After 
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freeing Persydes, Perceval rebukes the lady for the sensual custom of the 
castle, which forces knights to become paramours, (601) a very uncourt1y cue-
299 . 
tom, indeed. In the same line of reasoning, Bors refuses to/sin with a lady 
who is desperate for love, not only because "in no wyse he wolde breke his 
chastit~," (694) but also because lusty love had already caused the loss of 
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.a brother." (695) For Bors, and undoubtedly for Malory, sensuous love is 
destructive. 
There is no need to review the already familiar story of Lancelot and 
Guinevere, but a brief survey of the latest events shows that Lancelot's de-
fection from the path of right conduct symbolized in the Queste of the Sank-
greal affects the lives of the heroes of the Round Table and the court of 
Arthur. To the very end, the courtly code exerts,its nefarious influence. 
In his adulterous relationship with Guinevere, Lancelot acts as her 
champion, defending and rescuing her without paying any attention to the dis-
astrous consequences his conduct might entail. Had not Lancelot, from the day 
of his knighting, promised Guinevere "ever to be her knyght in asht othir in 
wron2e!"? (755)301 (My italics) The courtly and stable relationship Lancelot 
wanted to establish was doomed from the start. Now he realizes, but too late, 
that he can no longer favor Guinevere without being disloyal to either Arthur 
or God. But regardless of the destructive effects of his choice, Lancelot 
decides to remain Guinevere's lover forever. Because of love, Lancelot makes 
an unchivalric move and commits a serious breach of fidelity When he tells 
Guinevere that he will fight Arthur, " ••• wytte know you well ••• at that 
justys I woll be ayenste the kyng and ayenet all hye felyship." (758) Mean-
while, on account of Elayne's red sleeve incident, Guinevere's jealousy flares 
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up eo viciously, that she tells Bors, Who begins to doubt Lancelot's motives, 
that "though he be distroyed, for he y8 a false traytoure knyght," (770) she 
would not be disturbed in the least. The adulterous love of Lancelot finally 
induces the dea.th of innocent Elayne, (750) and goads coward Mellyagaunce' s 
lust into abducting Guinevere (793)303 thereby inviting him to break his chiv-
alric oath. (801) 
MOrdred's wrong kind of love (incest) is responsible for Guinevere's 
thought of suicide, flfor she answerd hym shortely, opynly and pryvayly, that 
she had lever [rather] sle herselff than to be maryed with hyrn. fI (861) Guine-
vere's final recognition of her past adulterous life and its irreparable con-
sequences is highlighted in the long sermon she delivers--with a lump in her 
throat--to all the ladies present: 
Thorow thys same man and me hath all thys warre be wrought, 
and the deth of the moste nobelest knyghtes of the worlde; for thorow 
oure love that we have loved togydir ys my moste noble lorde slayne. 
Therefore, sir Launcelot, wyte thou well I am sette in Buche a p1yght 
to gete my soule hele. And yet I truste, thorow Goddis grace and 
thorow Bye Passion of Rys woundis wyde, that aftir my deth I may have 
a syght of the blessed face of Cryste Jesu, and on Doomesday to sytte 
on Bye ryght syde; for as synfull as ever I was, now ar seyntes in 
hevyn. And therefore, sir Launcelot. I requyre the and beseche the 
hartily, for all the love that ever was betwyxte us, that thou never 
se me no more in the visayge. And I commaunde the, on Goddis behaIff, 
that thou forsake my company. And to thy kyngedom loke thou turne 
agayne, and kepe well thy realme frome warre and wrake, for as well 
as I have loved the heretofore, myne harte woll nat serve now to se 
the; for thorow the and me ys the floure of kyngis and knyghtes des-
troyed. And therefore go thou to thy realme, and there take ye a 
wyff, and lyff with hir wyth joy and blys. And I pray the hartely 
to pray for me to the Everlastynge Lorde that I may amende my mysse-
lyvyng. (876) 
MOved by Guinevere's discourse, Lancelot, whose last hopes have vanished, says 
he will never be false to Guinevere, but will imitate her and become a hermit: 
" the selff desteny that ye have takyn you to, I woll take me to, for . . . 
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the pleasure of Jesu, and ever for you I caste me especially to pray." (876) 
Finally, order and stability are restored. 
Inconsistencies in Malory's Treatment 
of Courtly Love 
Malory has sometimes been censured for misunderstanding of hie origi-
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nals, prosaic outlook, bathos, poor construction, obscurity, and 
inconsistent characterizati~n.308 Although these criticisms cannot be contra-
dieted, they are not totally fair, because Malory was not a theorist, but a 
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moralistically inclined redactor. In spite of obvious defects from our con-
ventional modern point of view, Malory's popular version of the Arthur stories 
has warmed more English hearts than any other English romance of the older 
days. 
The variety of his sources contributed to the defects and virtues of 
his compilations. Inconsistencies exist but many of the chronological dif-
ficulties vanish when one realizes that the author sometimes deliberately 
retrogrades, and so, a character slain in one book may be resuscitated in the 
next. Other discrepancies are too inconsequential to be noticed, or, if 
noticed, may well be excused because of the conglomerate nature of the work. 
One rrust grant, in all fairness, that his occasional shortcomings are greatly 
redeemed by his overall enduring achievements. 
The almost total elimination of the courtly glamor from his "Frensshe 
Bookes" is one of the best feats achieved by Malory in his compilation and 
rendering of La Morte Darthur. In the light of the foregoing chapters, a 
sharp-eyed reader readily admits that ~~lory's conscious and constant efforts 
gradually to diminishand even to eradicate the courtly love atmosphere from 
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his romances can be considered a success; and that only major and unavoidable 
reasons prevented him from making a clean sweep of a code his sedate English 
turn of mind could not accept and would not advertise. These reasons will be 
briefly discussed in the following pages. 
Malory's own conception of love 
The central activity in Le MOrte Darthur is in one sense adultery. The 
Round Table is founded virtually on adultery; the actual agent of 1.ts destruc-
tion was begotten in incestuous adultery, and the proximate cause of the tragic 
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Day of Destiny is the affair of Lancelot and Guinevere. And yet, R. T. 
Davies' contention that "Romantic adultery is predominant in Ma.lory's presen-
311 
tation of love" [My italics] is not valid. To be sure, the relationship of 
Lancelot and Guinevere grows in significance throughout the work as Lancelot 
grows in human and tragic stature, but the central interest is less in adultery 
than in the conflict of loyalties it engenders. 
As has been said above. Malory is not a theorist, but an intelligent 
selector and redactor of stories with a typical medieval moralistic and didac-
312 tic bent. If he had been a single-minded theorist, his works would have pre-
sented a different stamp. Instead of giving us a series of Arthurian romances, 
he would have handed us treatises on religion: medieval Christian mysticism 
with a particular emphasis on the Sankgreal Queste; love: exposition and re-
jection of artifical romantic love a la Chretien de Troyes; chivalry: book of 
conduct for gentlemen, with a fifteenth-century moral. 
Professor Vinaver is undoubtedly right when he says that Malory wavers 
continually in his treatment of Lancelot and Guinevere. 313 Malory's "most 
cherished ideal is that of happy marriage, and he forgets that marriage and a 
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314 hero-lover like Laneelot are entirely incompatible." And Vinaver, quoting 
315 the passage in '~1ich Lancelot condemns paramours, (194) points out that it 
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comes oddly from a man who is "the very embodiment of adulterous passion." 
Is Malory's ambivalent reasoning deliber~te? Is he presenting that dialectic 
of opposites which characterizes humanity? Since the quoted passage is source--
less we must deduce that, at this point, Malory wanted to condemn extra-marital 
love, first as an offense to God, then as a serious impediment to gaining prow-
eSB. If Lancelot ignores the implications of his condemnations, Malory cer-
tainly does not. Malory does not a.ppear to lose control of his originals, but 
adapts them in order to convey his own message: extra-marital love is destruc--
tive. 
The story of Pelleas-Ettarde presents a similar inconsistency. Why 
does Malory punish Ettarde so harshly for doing something which is done almost 
naturally in Guinevere and Isode? Pelleas obeys the courtly love code which 
says that "love causyth many a good knyght to suffir to have his entente." 
(122) He realizes also how he is treated and knows the incongruity of his 
behavior. Malory uses the story as an "ensample" to show that Ettarde's love 
is false, because inspired by pride, the pride recommended by Andreas Capel-
lanus, and exceeds the limits of common sense. Pelleas is a worthy knight 
who deserves Ettarde l s love. Ettarde's sinful nature is revealed in all its 
ugliness. Leaving out all the courtly formula used in the French text, Malory 
317 introduces a moral and poetic justice to enhance his message. Malory's re-
interpretation of this story may be said to be the result of a dislike of the 
French tradition of courtly love, but not a total misunderstanding of it. 
Malory is aware of the courtly love of his sources since he tries to suppress 
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them; he knows that it lethe origin of many of the best features of chivalry, 
but he also recognizes that it is illicit and based on passions. It is my con 
tent ion that MBlory deliberately uses the essentially paradoxical nature of 
love to distinguish between two kinds of love: the first, marked by impet-
uosity, excessive passion, and sensuality;3l8 the second kind, characterized 
by stability, reason, and loyalty, is later termed "vertuouse love," and is 
319 for Malory the ideal kind of earthly love. 
The sourceless Gareth-Lyones affair once more confirms Malory's own 
conception of love, while at the same time is presents a paradox. If Gareth 
is such a patient I humble, "meek, and gentle" knight, why is he acting so 
rashly with Lyones8 wanting to consummate his love with her? In this case, 
Malory resorts to magic, to Lyonet's "subtyle craufftes," to prevent an act 
of "desmesure." Is Malory condemning the sinfulness of courtly love by show-
ing that even a man of mesur such as Gareth can become the victim of love-lust? 
Malory's intention is undoubtedly trustworthy but it is difficult to under. 
stand why Gareth himself, by his own will, cannot overcome the temptation. 
320 When Tristram tells King Angwyssh his name, Tramtryste, and the 
reason of his wounds, II ••• in a batayle as I fought for a ladyes ryght," 
321 (287) he simply becomes Malory's spokesman. Tristram lies, or at least 
equivocates, in saying he fought for a lady's right, for no such reasons are 
given in the French sources. Again, Malory's constant preoccupation with the 
evils of courtly love and his disapproval of it must account for such minor 
confusion. In true courtly fashion, the same Tristram later agrees to fight 
for Isode in spite of his wounds, "I woll be at your commaundemente." (289) 
King Angwysh, surprised that Tristram did not participate in the joust, asks 
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for an explana tion. Tri stram answers, "I was but late hurte and as yett I 
d,'?tre nat aventure." Such inconsistency m..'1y be explained in terms of the re-
pugnance courtly love had for Malory. 
Before departing for England, Tristram promises to angry king Angwysh 
that "in all placis I shall be my lady your doughtyrs servaunte and knyght in 
all ryght and in wronge, and I shall never fayle her to do as muche as a knyght 
may do. 1I (294) (My italics) Desirous to win back the king of Ireland's love, 
(306) Tristram volunteers to fight Blamour de Ganys, but under two conditions: 
lIone is that ye shall swere unto me that ye a1' in the ryght and that ye were 
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never consentynge to the knyghtis deth": the second is "that ye shall gyff 
me a rewarde what thynge resonable that I woll aske you." (307)323(My italics) 
Malory could not possibly have overlooked such a discrepancy in Tristram's 
chivalric behavior. especially when he has Lancelot himself repeat the same 
324 formula later on. VJhenever M..'llory has an occasion to throl-/ some discredit 
on the sophistication of courtly love he does not hesitate to do it. For him, 
courtly love and its imperious demands is What causes the best knights of the 
world to degrade themselves and to violate their oath of chivalry, 
325 The horn of chastity episode serves Malory's purpose in foreshadowing 
the mnrital infidelity of Guinevere. Malory presents the incident as a link 
between the Mark-Isode-Tristram story and that of Arthur-Guinevere-Lancelot. 
But ~'1lory's original comments on the great difference between the two courts 
involved is misleading. Rebuked by Tristram for putting himself and many 
ladies to Shame, Lamorak asserts that "hit vIere to do agayne, so wolde I do, 
for I hnd lever [rather] stryff and debate felle in kyng Markys courte rether 
than in kynge Arthurs courte, for the honour of bothe courtes be nat lyke." 
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326 (334) (My italics) Ma10ry, through Lamorak, is right in pointing out that 
"the honour of bothe courtes" is not alike, for the degradation of Mark's 
character tends to diminish our reprobation of the adulterous 'relationship 
between Tristram and tsode; but he is wrong in condoning one sinful relation-
ship more than the other, for, in both cases, the morality of the action is 
essentially the same. Arthur's reaction to Tristram's and teode's love is a 
jarring note. A damsel sent from Arthur to Mark's court, questioned about 
Arthur, Guinevere, and Lance10t, says they are "much bettir that ye • • • bene 
in joy. II (462) When Arthur hears that the lovers, Tristram and tsode, have 
escaped from Cornwall into Logree, "Than was he passyng glad." (505) Most ex-
plicit of all is Arthur's greeting of tsode: "t dare say ye ar the fayrest 
that ever t sawe, and sir Trystram ys as fayre and good a knyght as ony that 
t know. And therefore mesemyth ye are well besett togydir." (561) (My italics) 
How can Arthur condone, even commend, one adulterous relationship and 
condemn another, on principle, not only as a jealous husband? (829-831) Mark's 
villainy is certainly insisted upon, as is the fact that his knights feel lib-
erated by his wickedness from their bond of loyalty; (324)327 but although "the 
honoure of both courtes be nat 1yke," the discrepancy between Arthur's two 
reactions seems disproportionate. Possibly Arthur B. Ferguson's statement 
should settle the question: "Malory seems never to have been able to make up 
his mind whether virtuous love was confined to the married state or could ever 
exist in a relationship marked merely by the steadfast loyalty of one lover to 
another. ,,328 But this is more an abdication from the problem than a solution 
of it. Contrary to Ma1ory's own plans, Laneelot's affair with Guinevere 
appears in a woree light than that of Tristram and leode. Was it Malory's 
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intention? The only plausible explanation is that Malory wanted to presage 
the tragic fall of Arthur's noble realm by underlining one of the numerous ex-
cesses of the chivalric and courtly systems, namely the adultery of its best 
knights. 
A strong case against the whole fabric of courtly chivalry is presented 
by Lamorak, When he explains to Lancelot that he sees no reason to fight over 
their ladies since "every man thynkith hys owne lady fayryste." (361) In ef-
feet, Malory, in one of his significant additions, disavows the courtly prac-
tice of knights-errant to fight for their ladies, but cannot suppress it en-
329 tirely. Fighting over ladies was one of the staples of knight-errantry, 
which included the performance of tasks, rescue of ladies, restoring the dis-
possessed to their inheritances, and meetings leading to love affairs. Since 
Malory's whole emphasis tends to be directed toward natural and true love, 
achieving its fUlfillment in marriage, beauty contests did not win his approv-
ale Rather than a misunderstanding of the courtly love concept it is a frank 
rejection of it which accounts for the dilemmas into which his heroes are 
thrown. If Lancelot makes amends for his "offence," (362) it is not because 
330 he misunderstands the code of courtly love, but because Malory wants him 
to stay away from its sophistication. 
Although it still seems disproportionately long, the tale of Tristram 
is about six times shorter than its long-winded original. This intentional 
Simplification accounts for some of the inconsistencies, many of which remain 
331 
without satisfactory explanation. Mad with jealousy over Isode's supposed 
332 infidelity, Tristram wanders in the woods smashing trees and weeping for a 
good six months before he regains his sanity. (369, 371, 374) But up to this 
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point in the story there is little in Tristram's behavior which motivates such 
grief. Malory has already suppressed too many touching scenes, has too con-
sistently despoiled the old Celtic EtOry of its romantic charm and signifi-
cation, to give Tristram a seriouB basis for his tragic madness. Clothed in 
a conventional disguise, Tristram plays the lover and acts as a knight. 333 
Far from suffering a thousand deaths, he knows how to enjoy a mitigated earth-
ly happiness. In other words, under Malory's pen, the Tristram story takes a 
realistic rather than an adventurous and romantic turn. 334 
If on the one hand. Tristram is made by Malory somewhat less a courtly 
lover and more an ordinary knight than he is in the older legends, Mark, on 
the other hand, has been turned into a fiend, into a cowardly, treacherous, 
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and murderous villain. Mark's reasons for hating Tristram seem to vary in 
the course of the book. (428-472) At first Mark hates his nephew not for the 
336 love of his wife, but for his prowess: f1 ••• whan ••• kynge Marke 
harde of the grete proues that sir Trystram ded there [England], wyth the 
whyche he greved." (428) "Than was kynge Marke passynge sory whan he harde 
of the honour of sir Trystram." (429) Gradually, however, after remarks such 
as "Hit is pite • • • that ony suche false kynge cowarde as kynge Marke is 
shulde be ttk1cched with such a fayre lady," (431) thrown in Mark's face by 
Lamorak, the cowardly king of Cornwall amplifies the reasons for his hatred 
of Tristram, and bluntly reveals to Perceval: " • I may nat love sir 
Trystram, bycause he lovyth my quene, La Beall lsode," (503) Such inconsis-
tency seems almost normal since Malory's interest lies in the fact that love 
not only causes many knights to suffer but eventually destroys what is best 
in the world: marriage, friendship, monarchy. 
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The whole Lamorak-Morgawse relationship presents an interesting case of 
moral inconsistency. Fairly early in the "Book of Sir Tristram de Lyones," 
Lamorak fights with Mellyagaunce--and almost with Lancelot--as to whether 
Morgawse or Guinevere is the fairer. (360-362) Not only afterwards, Mark dis-
covers Lamorak by a fountain making a very doleful complaint over the love of 
Morgawse. (430) ~~en Lamorak eclipses Gawayne and his brothers at a tour-
nament, Gawayne tells his brothers that love will never exist between the two 
houses; first, because they slew his father on a false report; second, because 
he shamed their mother. (455) Gawaynels clan wants revenge. Soon the oppor-
tunity comes. They send for their mother, Morgawse, with the intention of 
trapping Lamorak and killing him. (458) For some reason, Gaherys, contrary 
to plan, cuts off his mother's head instead of Lamorak's. When Lamorak pro-
tests, " .•• with more ryght ye shulde have slayne me!", Gaherys curiously 
counters in excusing Lamorak who had to offer his service to the queen. (459) 
Finally, after the tournament at Surluse, Arthur and Lamorak meet: 
'Alas!' seyda kynge Arthure, 'now wote I well hit is sir Lamerok de 
Galys. A, sir Lamerok, abyde wyth me! And be me my crowne, I shall 
never fayle the: and nat so hardy in sir Gawayne's hede, nothir none 
of his bretherne, to do the wronge. 3J7 ••• They slew their owne 
modir, my sisttr. Hit had bene much fayrer and bettir that ye hadde 
wedded her, for ye ar a kynges sonne as well as they.' (49u) 
Malory's treatment here raises a number of questions: first, Lamorak 1s very 
quick to fight with Mellyagaunce over the l~auty of a woman, and just as quick 
to point out to Lancelot the folly of such a quarrel. Does Malory mean us to 
see him as afraid of Lancelot? Second, Lamorak's apostrophe to Morgawse, 
"Modir unto sir Ga.wame and to sir Gaherys. and modir to many other • • • (430) 
[My italics] is ludicrous. Is it meant to be? That is, does Malory intend 
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338 to present MOrgawse as merely a willing female, and to make her affair with 
Lamorak a kind of burlesque of courtly love? If so, even her murder by Caherys 
could be read as a kind of grisly comedy. Third, is the reader meant to be-
lieve Cawayne's statement and Caherys' hint that Lamorak is deliberately in-
Bulting them by his affair ~dth their mother? On the one hand, Cawayne, much 
339 later, shows a readiness to see malice unwarrantedly; on the other, keeping 
a noble lady as a paramour instead of marrying her seems to have been censured 
j.n the English romance tradition as "an indignity of noble blood ••• a con-
tradi.ction of chivalric idealism ••• ,,340 This is perhaps what Arthur means 
by saying that their marriage would have been "much fayrer and bettir" than 
the irregular relationship; but there is no way of being certain. Fourth, 
Arthur announces that he will save Lamorak from Cawayne and his brothers; in 
fa.ct, however, he seemS to have done nothing either to prevent or to punish 
Lamorak's murder. Is this an indirect Malorian comment on Arthur's growing 
weakness and subjections to Cawayne, or just one of the many loose ends in 
Le MOrte Darthur? 
341 The Tristram-Dinadan-Epynogrys incident offers an ironic comment on 
chivalric love. One of Malory's most attractive but not most powerful knight, 
Dinadan, engages in an artful attack on the disadvantages of love with Tria-
tram. He rejects with disgust the idea of being branded a lover. Tristram, 
however, rebukes him for such evil thoughts, "for a knyght may ever be of 
342 proues but yf he be a lovear." (511) Dinadan is ready to challenge Tris-
tram's theory, but by measure of precaution, he says: "Now I pray you tells 
me youre name, syth ye be Buche a lovear." (512) Powerful Tristram refuses 
to comply with his request, and advises Dinadan to fight the knight-lover whom 
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he had seen at the well a while ago. "His name is Epynogrys, and he is as 
grete a lover as I know, and he lovyth the kynges doughter of Wa1ys, a full 
fayre lady." (512) The outcome of the joust shall "preve whether a lover be 
bettir knyght or ye that woll nat love no lady. If With a sneer, Dinadan re-
quires Epynogrys to get ready. Then, one of the shortest combats in the whole 
book takes place, with Dinadan losing it. "And anone sir Trystram rode to sir 
Dynadan and sayde, 'How now? Mesemyth the lover hath well sped. 'n. (512) Frue .. 
trated Dinadan departs, loudly cursing Tristram. 
343 Malory realized that in the Epynogrys incident, he had a wonderful 
opportunity to reaffirm his stand vis-a-vis real and simple love without even 
altering his sources. By letting Dinadan joust with Epynogrys who was fighting 
for a lady whom he wanted to marry, instead of Tristram who was then carrying 
on an adulterous affair with leode, Malory has once mre demonstrated his firm 
belief in the superiority of true love over sophisticated and adulterous court-
1y love. Despite the appearance, courtly love is not the winner here, and will 
never be with Malory. I am inclined to think that Malory exploited this epi-
sode to justify not Tristram's but his own theory, that the right kind of love 
helps accomplish acts of prowess and gain worship even in minor knights such 
as Epynogrys. 
But does Malory contradict himself, shortly after, when Lancelot tells 
Palomides that "love is a grete mays try [mastery1 (547) which causes prowess? 
It is very unlikely that Malory would, at this point, endorse Lancelot's 
statement, because it goes against his chivalric theories. Prowess engenders 
and promotes love; courtly love breeds and fosters dissension, jealousy, 
hatred, murder, etc. It may cause the knights to accomplish great feats of 
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arms, but only for a time; in the end, the only and sure reward for Lancelot's 
devotion to courtly love is tragedy and death. 
The very fact that Palomides' loyalty to Tristram is not affected by 
344 his love for Isode, as it is in the French text, "for he ~7as nat only so 
dolorous for the departynge frome La Bealle Isode, but he was as sorowful a 
345 parte to go frome the felyshyp of sir Trystram," indicates that chivalry 
and friendship among knights held a greater importance in Malory's conception 
of knighthood than the artificialities of the courtly lave code. 
Bors, ~mo has been plagued by incessant dilemmas, especially in the 
Queste of the Sankgreal, always succeeded in making the right decision. Con-
trary to "unstable" Lancelot, Bors maintains a steady, if 'Worldly, attitude 
toward secular chivalry--"erthely worship"--until he decides to champion Guine-
vere in "The Poisoned Apple" incident. Besought by the queen to succor her, 
Bors, at first, refuses because "if I graunte to do batayle for the quene I 
shall wretth many of my felyship of the Table Rounde." He tells Guinevere to 
send for Lancelot "for he wolde nat a fayled you in youre ryght nother in 
youre wronge." (750) (My italics) Guinevere disregards Bors's suggestion and 
throws herself at Bors's feet and begs him to have mercy upon her. Arthur 
346 finally persuades Bors to be the queen' s cha.mpion. What seems incongruous 
in Bors's conduct is that after accusing the queen of shattering the Round 
347 Table unity, he goes on to say that "I never ••• herde S,'1y that ever she 
was a destroyer of good knyghtes, but at all tymes, as far as ever I coude 
know, she was a maynteyner of good knyghtes." (751) This inconsistent rea-
soning may be puzzling for the reader, but not for Bors nor Malory. Bors 
seems to put on a show, for he knows already that Lancelot will come and rescue 
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the queen. "I shall nat fayle you (kingl nother her; but if there com a bet-
tir knyght than I am. than shall he have the batayle." (750)348(My italics) 
Informed by Bors of the whole adventure, Lancelot rejoices, f~r the combat will 
reinstate him in the queen' s favors. Be tells Bors: "I pray you make you 
redy to do batayle. but loke that ye tarry tylle ye se me com as longe as ye 
may." (751) (My italics) So, what appears to be some kind of inconsistency in 
11alory's characterization of Bors is, in reality, a very conscious and artful 
handling of a situation which once more reaffirms the stability of Bors. Con-
trary to the French source, Bors never intended to commit himself in defending 
Guinevere whom he thought was false. The dramatic suspense created by Bors's 
tergiversation greatly appealed to Malory and helped deepen his conviction 
vis-a-vis not only courtly love, but also chivalry. 
349 The central theme of the Lancelot-Elayne incident is contained in 
the rem.:'1rk "Sir, I wolde have you to my husbande," (777) l.mich cannot come 
350 from the French text. Again and again, Ma10ry reiterates his deepest belief 
in the priceless advantages of married life. A first refusal does not dis-
courage Elayne, but renders her bolder in her request. Since she cannot have 
Lancelot as husband, she demands, as any heroine of medieval romance would 
huve done, that he become her paramour. Malory never changed his mind with 
regard to marriage, adultery, and fornication. Elayne dies not so much because 
she could not become Lancelot's paramour, but mainly because she could not have 
him as husband whom she loved "oute of mesure." (779) 
In "The Knight of the Cart" episode, Arthur finds it hard to believe 
that Guinevere is an adulterous wife. 351 To the accusation levelled at the 
queen by Mellyagaunce, the king replies: "I am aferde sir Mellyagaunce hath 
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charged hymse1ff wi til a grete charge, It (804) and "I dare say all that • • • 
[hel puttith uppon. my lady the quene ys wrong." (806) that Arthur should not 
at least suspect the loyalty of his queen is unthinkable. Later one, Arthur's 
suspicion seems to be somewhat aroused (820) but he will not accept the fact 
. 352 
unless Lancelot and Guinevere are caught in flagrantls delicto. Still, 
after hearing MOrdred's provocative but accurate report that the lovers were 
found together, Arthur finds it almost impossible to believe that his best 
knight had sexual relations with Guinevere: "Toke ye hym in the quenys cham.-
353 ber?" (828) Instead of dealing on such a degrading and shameful situation, 
Arthur turns his thoughts to chivalry and its hero Laneelot whose marvellous 
prowesses he praises. then, finally, Malory takes the blame from Lancelot's 
shoulders saying that he "rode hys way wyth the quene ••• unto Joyous Garde, 
and there he kepte her as a noble knyght &hu1de." (832)354 (My italics) 
Arthur's interest lies elsewhere than with the culpability of queen 
355 Guinevere. He has already declared that "the noble felyshyp of the Rounde 
Table ys broken for ever, for wyth hym [Lance1ot] wall many a noble lmyght 
holde." (829) On the other hand, he seems reluctant to accept the inevitable. 
Consequently. as much as he can, Arthur refuses to confront the destructive 
elements which since the beginning have continuously sapped the chivalric 
foundations of the Round Table. Dishonored Arthur realizes that such a "fely-
ship of good knyghtes shall never be togydirs in no company. It (833) In his 
turn, Ma10ry painfully and helplessly sees his whole chivalric world collapse. 
And the gloomy sentiments which pervade the last chapters of the ''hole booken 
reflect the chaos which results from the inadequacies and failures of his 
chivalric code. If courtly love was an insurmountable obstacle in the reali-
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zation of his ideal, the chivalric code itself proved to be insufficient and 
imperfect. 
If there are any inconsistencies in the piteous description of the 
heroes' and court's collapse, they are due not to M810ry who knew exactly what 
he was doing, but to his sources which were not emphasizing the same values. 
~lory's eagerness to salvage chivalry 
M8lory's eagerness to salvage chivalry from historical oblivion incited 
him to draw a code of conduct which would promote the feudal rather than the 
356 
courtly or romantic duties of the knights. M8lory felt that courtly love 
vitiated the fighting prowess of his knights, since it lacked moral excel-
lence. On the other hand, since the most common aim of chivalric prowess is 
357 the conquest of love, Malory's conscious departure from the spirit of his 
French sources and his imperfect handling of the basic elements of the chiv-
alric code itself spawned insolvable conflicts and dilemmas. The inability 
of Lancelot to resolve the tragic dilemma of his feudal loyalty to Arthur and 
his courtly loyalty to Guinevere, in same ways epitomizes the conflicts within 
the code and helps explain the final collapse of the Round Table. 
In spite of his awareness of the problems his new approach to the chiv-
alric romances would suscitate, Malory did not deter his steadfast determi-
nation to pursue his goal. 
Many of the conflicts have already been presented. Here I will content 
myself with inconsistencies directly or indirectly implying courtly love. 
In a series of romances involving Arthur and his court, one would ex-
pect to find in the person of the king of England a nearly perfect hero. Such 
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is not the case, hm~ever, at least from Malory's point of view. Again, such 
an inconsistency results from the variety of his sources. 
Before Book One is over, Arthur, the most renowned Christian king, 
initiates through his adultery and murderous attempt on his incestuous son, 
the feud with Lot, and sows the seeds of lust and vengeance that ultimately 
358 destroy his realm. (53) 
Again involving Arthur is the episode in which MOrgan Ie Fay and Ac-
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colon (92-112) plan to kill Arthur, (106) and Uryence (113) so that she and 
360 her paramour can marry and take over ~ kingdom. Here both the courtly and 
chivalric codes are systematically violated. Arthur consents to champion a 
361 false knight, Damas, in a wrongful quarrel. (101) . Accolon agrees to fight 
362 Ought1ake to champion the right cause. (102) The situation is at best iron-
ie and confusing, but Malory's purpose appears to show the ravages caused by 
lust and the tradition it foments. 
Another deterioration of knighthood occasioned by lust occurs in the 
363 Gawayne-Pelleas incident. (121-126) Gawayne violates the oath he swore to 
king Pelleas, (123) because of his lustful relation with Ettarde. (124) Again, 
both chivalric and courtly codes are violated; treachery seems a direct result 
of lust. To certain critics such a situation may appear inconsistent, but it 
only furthers Malory's overall plan in presenting the sophistication of court-
ly love as a destructive element in the establishment of thE code of knight-
hood. 
3~ The story of well-meaning but impetuous and tactless Balin (44-71) 
gives another clue to Malory's attitude toward courtly love. Although the 
theme of misfortune [mescheance] plagues Balin in everything he undertakes, 
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the subject of false love of paramour lurks everywhere. The story beginG yith 
the arrival at Arthur's court of a lady from the Isle of Avalon, who claims 
B'1lin's head. (49) Balin kills her in a moment of anger. Sdon misfortune 
comes his way, but in an unusual fashion: instead of being defeated in com-
bat, he is forced to inflict miseries upon other people. Challenged by an 
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Irish knight, Launceor, he kills him too, (51) and although by all standards 
of chivalric behavior his action is fully justified, he bitterly laments it, 
and his regret turns to despair when Columbe comes to mourn the death of his 
victim, and stabs herself with the dead knight's sword. (52) Misfortune pur-
sues Balin relentlessly. One day he meets a knight, Garnysh of the MOunts, 
who is anxiously awaiting his beloved, the Duke of Harmel's daughter, and they 
set out to find her. (66) Once more, for all his good intentions, he brings 
disaster: with his help the lady is found, but she is found in the arms of 
another man. ThiS, Balin thinks, will cure his friend of his unhappy love. 
But the knight bitterly reproaches Balin for having brought such tidings; in 
anger he draws his sword and kills the two lovers, smiting off "bothe their 
hedes." (66) Garnysh has a momentary feeling of relief as if he were stunned 
by his own stroke. But when he sees what he has just done, he cries out in 
despair: "AUaa ••• now is my sorou doubel that I may nat endure, now have 
I slayne that I moost loved in al my lyf! And therewith sodenly he roofe 
hymself on his own swerd unto the hyltys." (66) 
Why is it that Balin's finest deeds turn to disaster and in hi.s endeavor 
to serve his fellow men he destroys their happiness? It is certainly not be-
cause he is a guilty man who deserves punishment, but because fatality pursues 
366 its course and turns his noblest thoughts into ruins. In general. in his 
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work of mild Christian didacticism, Malory found a light tonal sprinkling of 
the supernatural to be compatible. Yet, catering to the tastes of his time, 
more sophisticated thfm the time and ta.ste that gave birth to some of his 
367 
sources, Malory rejected everywhere an overdosage of the supranatural. He 
preferred to think that the inevitable collapse of the Round Table l·mB caused 
not so much by the whims and inconsistencies of Fortuna, but by the internal 
dissensions, failures, and excesses, particularly those in loyalty and love. 
Malory changes the whole perspective of the French story by making the Dol-
orous Stroke not a punishment for the violation of the Sankgreal mysteries, but 
for the murder of the lady who came to claim Balin's head. (49) Balin is told 
by Merlin that "because of the dethe of that lady thou shalt stryke a stroke 
moste dolerous that ever man stroke. 1I (54)368 
R. M. Lumiansky may be right when he says that Lancelot departs on his 
adventures in order "to win the approval of Guinevere, whom he already lovesp69 
but the text inclines us to think otherwise, namely, that Guinevere "had hym 
in grete favoure aboven all othir knyghtisfl because of his deeds of arms. 
(180)370 The moral judgment Lance10t passes on courtly love, especially on the 
love of paramours, (185) may seem inconsistent with his own personal practices, 
but Malory's spokesman could not prevent from voicing it, and ipso facto, he 
very ironically condemned his own unchastity; consequently he consented to 
remain a second best knight. 
The character of Tristram is defined very consistently although not 
along the lines of the French source. He is a powerful warrior, (286) but 
less perfect than Lancelot. Like other martial heroes, he succumbs to the 
temptation of lust and commits breaches of fidelity. His greatest passion is 
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hunting, (506) not courtly love. 371 He tangentially refers to love, but con-
siders it a mere adjuct of his chivalry rather than an essentially stimulating 
motive. 
./~/ 
His numerous fights and jousts confirm Malory's theory that martial 
prowess is too precious a gift to be spoiled over a lady's love or reputation. 
The same may be said of the Gareth episode which emphasizes the devastating 
influence courtly paramours can have on moral chivalry. Gareth's temporary 
lusty excesses, (246, 247) and unpremeditated savagery (248) throw a note of 
discredit on his otherwise perfect chastity and mesur. But his plighted 
troth (266) and marriage to tyones (270) restore his noble character. 
Anything Dinadan does should not surprise us. Yet, when he lies to 
Mark for fear of him, we gape. (437) But does the chivalric oath rule out 
truth to the recreant knight? It Should not, for Dinadan has kept other pr~ 
372 i5es.(436) Malory never lived happily with japer Dinadan. He totally re-
jected his hedonistic conception of love, and resented his artful attacks on 
chivalry, especially on the fundamental principles of valor and duty.373 
The endless conflict between the courtly and chivalric codes continues, 
374 this time with the murder of MOrgawse at the hand of her son Gaherys. (459) 
Like Dinadan, Lamorak was never a great lover. It is almost incredible to 
imagine that his adulterous liaison with Mbrgawse would create such havoc. 
Gaherys' matricide is obviously a glaring injustice both to his family and to 
his oath of chivalry. But his stern refusal to slay Lamorak because he is 
naked and because "a man is borne to offir his servyse to his lady, (459) 
astonishes us. Gaberys respects and violates, at the same time, the various 
prinCiples of the chivalric code: martial, courtly, and even religious. Like 
Gaherys, Malory considers the code of chi'valry far above that of courtly love, 
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and even superior to the ties of family, but here his rigidity and parti pris 
trespass the limits of common sense t and he overshoots his aim. 
Malory, who has made considerable efforts to transform/the numerous 
religious symbols of the French Queste, has succeeded in depriving them of 
their spiritual foundations and mystical connotations. He has substituted 
the Arthurian for the Christian scale of values. Galahad himself, instead of 
remaining the mystical leader and inspirer of the French Queste, becomes a 
good and valiant German type of knight. 375 No wonder then that occasionally 
his brutality should show. He cuts off the arm of an unknown knight who tries 
to overthrow him and pursues him as any other earthly knight would have done~76 
Malory is not inconsistent in his treatment of Galahad. He humanizes him 
while preserving his purity, but deprives him of the glory of being the great-
est warrior in Christendom. Lancelot, the sinner, remains Malory's favorite 
hero. 
Malory, through Merlin, seems to say that knightly fellowship replaces 
family ties: 377 
For all the worlde crystenyd and hethyn, repayryth unto the Rounde 
Table, and whan they ar chosyn to be of the felyshyp of the Rounde 
Table they thynke hernselff more blessed and more in worship than they 
had gotyn halff the worlde. 
And ye have sene that they have loste hir fadirs and hir 
modirs and all hir kynne, and hir wyves and hir chyldren, for to be 
of youre felyship. Hit ys well seyne be you, for synes ye departed 
from your modir ye wolde never se hir, ye founde such felyship at 
the Table Rounde. (659) 
Does Gawayne and his brother.s belong to Arthur's court or do they form a sep-
378 Brate clan, a separate Round Table? In spite of the confusion brought about 
379 by two different Gawaynes, it seems that from the start Malory intended the 
Lot-Pellinore feud to become a tragic issue between Arthur's court and Gawa~~ 
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clan. 380 Through a series of events, the faction between the two pov7erful 
houses becomes more and more envenomed. Gawayne's bitter rage increases day 
after day and is satisfied only in death. Because of the vengeful spirit and 
treacherous crimes of the chief of the house of Orkeney, the t'tvO clans never 
reconcile and are indir.ectly responsible for the ruin of Arthur's realm. 
When Malory says that Lyonel "was of grete chevalry and passyng hardy 
(brave or violent]," what does he mean? This statement hardly fits Bors' s 
brother, who violates the code of chivalry whenever the occasion presents it-
self. Lyonel's code of chivalry is inflexible. 381 He refuses to admit Bors's 
dilemma as a knight, 
383 
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calls him a traitor, fights an unchivalrous combat 
with him, and finally vows 384 to kill him. Said to be possessed by a 
385 fiend, Lyonel's thirst for blood, (699, 700, 701) and vengeance, (700) is 
quenchless. A mysterious cloud prevents a shameful fratricide and temporarily 
386 
ends the violent quarrel. Besides the questionable praise of Lyonel' s "grete 
chevalry," l-falory's handling of Bors's case seems somewhat perplexing. In 
spite of Lyonel's menaces Bors manifests no fp.ar,387 but since it is sinful to 
kill one's brother, he refrains from striking him. On the other hand, Lyonel's 
last two gruesome killings cry for outright vengeance. At this point in the 
Sankgreal Queste, Bors's perfection shows a progress from martial to religious 
chivalry. This new element in the hierarchy of code loyalty prevents him from 
degrading himself in the eyes of God. Chivalry now has become moral strength, 
not simply physical prowess. Confident that God will "shew His myracle uppon 
us bothe," Bors "lyffte up hye honde" to strike Lyonel. God intervenes; a 
heavenly flame tempers and relaxes the tense situation. 
,.' 
Let us conclude with an incident indirectly concerned with courtly love 
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but most pertinent to Lancelot's chivalry. As was said earlier, Lancelot 1s 
388 Malory's hero and will remain so until the end of the book. Already hearing 
the mounting catastrophic tidal wave Which will Boon sweep LAncelot, Malory 
desperately endeavors to redeem his hero's reputation by having him perform 
dangerous and impossible deeds of valor. To repair chivalric abuses and in~ 
crease his worship, Lancelot jeopardizes his life by putting himself at the 
mercy of recreant Mellyagaunce (807)389 wham he should have rightfully dis-
patched for all his treacheries. 390 Later he successfully defeats fourteen 
knights who seem to be waiting in line outside the door to be hacked down. 
This situation is ridiculously inconsistent j if not impossible. 39l Malory's 
efforts remain unsuccessful because Lancelot's sword has already been drawn 
in too many wrongful quarrels and turned against too many knights of the Round 
Table, for the love of Guinevere, and in justification of his own sin. 
Malory's noble but almost futile efforts to resurrect a code which was 
already waiting at the door of oblivion must not be dismissed too lightly. 
Malory's monumental work counts among the predestined books Whose influence 
has never ceased to increase in the course of time and to have nlrnished to 
the successive generations an incomparable poetic aliment. 
Malory's interest and care to preserve 
the unity and function of his Flot 
Sir Walter Scott was undoubtedly wrong when he said that Malory's ro-
mances had been "extracted at hazard, and without much art and combination 
392 from various French prose folios." A serious analytical study of the "hoole 
book" shows that the method Malory used in disentangling from his numerous 
sources a series of coherent stories is structually sounder, progressively 
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more artistic, and more consistent than the Scottish novelist and poet thought. 
However, whether the knight-prisoner intended Le Marte Darthur to be a 
consistent and organically unified romance, or merely a series of tales re-
lated to one another only by subject matter, or neither of these, is a ques-
tion that is difficult, if not impossible, to answer ~th certitude. The 
schools of Vinaver and Lum1ansky have this controversial argument well under 
393 
way and no additional fuel for the fire is needed. 
Malory·s talent as translater and adapter 1s remarkable if not totally 
irreproachable. The most obvious quality of his art is its conciseness. 394 
Confronted with masses of intransigent source material from folios he had not 
always at hand, Malory steadily if not always successfully reduced the amazing 
tapestry of French Arthurian cycle to a sizable yet more simple format. He 
was notably successful in working out the larger structure of his work, but 
in handling the details of component stories and episodes he frequently got 
lost in the ~de-stretching ~lderness of knightly adventure. In spite of 
the fact that he was apparently more interested in psychology than in adven-
ture, and certainly more enthusiastic about chivalry than courtly love, he 
395 could not always keep his restless knights in hand. For the most part, how-
ever, he did succeed in keeping Arthur at the center of his story and in using 
him and other dominant characters to draw the various parts of the narrative 
together. 
Fascinated by the late romances involving Arthur and his knights, 
Malory resolved to write his own version of the Arthurian saga, but with con-
tributions of his own of varying lengths. By a just and happy reversal of 
fortune, Arthur, who had been almost naturalized a Frenchman by the medieval 
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romancers, returns to his true birthplace. Numerous notations restore his 
British, if not Celtic, soul; and the generosity of the author loads him with 
victories to the point of making him an omnipotent sovereign and emperor of 
all the then known countries. There can be no doubt that Arthur is one of the 
most important unifying factors in Malory's narrative, and serves to preserve 
the unity and function of his plot. 396 Textually the frequent appearance of 
397 Arthur at the beginnings and endings of stories, the multiple forward and 
reflective references of strictly Arthurian events between the tales,398 and 
399 the parallel situation to his own court within other stories, set Arthur 
upon a platform before which the entire book unfolds. 
In his youth, Arthur, himself a product of an intended if not tech-
nically adulterous union, sires Mordred on his married half-sister, Morgawse. 
Thus incest is seedbed for the greatest of family complications, the private 
destroying the public. This condemnable sin of incest gives cohesiveness to 
the narrative at the very center of the family and knightly structure, together 
with the perversive adultery and fornication. But this kind of family unchas-
tity is worse sin than adultery in Malory's mind: Arthur and saint Galahad 
are conceived illegitimately, but this is not so reflected in their personal 
characters the way it is in the incestuously begotten Mordred, who hastens the 
momentum in the destruction of the Round Table. It is said to Arthur: !lGod 
y8 displesed with you, for ye have lyene by youre syster and on hir ye have 
gotyn a chylde that shall destroy you and all the knyghtes of your realm." (35) 
At first glance, Malory was concerned with courtly love. To oversim-
plify, he was concerned only with the matter of courtly love, while introducing 
a new moral meaning which he innovated basically through the japing of Dinadan 
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and the preaching of some other knights, including Lancelot. Courtly love, if 
truly Platonic, could lead the lover to virtue; but in practice courtly love 
more often led the lover to choose between the divine and the/earthly, or 
400 between Christ and Venus, as Charles Moorman puts it. No wonder that such 
a courtly system was vigorously condemned as immorally adulterous by the Church. 
401 In such a case Malory could have agreed no more. 
To recall one striking instance, one remembers how Malory altered the 
story of Pe11eas and Rttarde from the French original. He has Rttarde, ~o 
dies of love for him, deserted by Pe1leas and gives Pel1eas as s reward the 
hand of Nyneve. Malory ignores the courtly convention of his sources and re-
402 places it with poetic justice and "s crude moral ending." (126) By experi-
menting with this early story Malory realized that he might keep the adulter-
ous relationship of Lancelot and Guinevere while at the same time condemning 
the same liaison as unbecoming of Lancelot's knighthood. 
Thus Malory succeeded in preserving a certain unity and the function of 
his plot while giving a new meaning to the Lancelot story. Thus dismissed is 
courtly love, 80 that Lancelot and Guinevere themselves, by the time of Salis-
bury, have reverted to personal conscience that functions according to the 
standard norms of the standard Christian ethic even as known today. It is in 
Lancelot, the worldly and realistic knight, that Malory tries to reconcile the 
worldliness of chivalry with Christian standards. The 9yeste of the Sankgreal 
shows that such reconciliation is impOSSible, and accounts, in part, for the 
knights' humiliations arid failures, and also for the fall of the Round Table. 
But it does not seem to be very clear in Halory's mind. The Winchester text 
strengthens Professor Vinaver's position,403 in showing that the questa and 
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the Morte are separate works divided by a third work, "The Book of Sir Lance-
lot and Guinevere." And yet, if Ma10ry wanted U8 to adopt his disinterested 
attitude, he has taken the wrong approach. Since his works ail deal with the 
same Characters, impressions made in one must somewhat affect us in the next. 
He has left Galahad, the son of Lancelot. He has left, therefore, the divine 
irony whereby Lancelot's begetting of that son was at once his sole offense 
against the courtly code, and, on the heavenly plane, his sole raison d'.tre. 
He has left that memorable moment when, as Charles Williams says, "Joy remem-
404 bered Joylessness," and the spiritual bids its courteous implacable farewell 
to the natural, "My fayre lorde, sa1ew me unto my 10rde sir Launcelot, my 
fadir, and ••• bydde hym remembir of this worlde unstable. tt (739) When the 
Queste is over and we return to the court, the first thing Malory shows us is 
Lancelot's determined attempt to break off his intrigue with the queen; and 
her selfish and ruthless recapture of him. Bis motives were admittedly mixed, 
partly to avoid the growing scandal in court, but partly because "I was but 
late in the quest of the Sankgreall," (744_745)405 and then, dying away, as 
such a speech would at such a juncture, into embarrassed repetition, "And 
therefore, madam, I was but late in that queste." (745) On top of this Malory 
introduces, perhaps even invents,406 the exquisite episode of sir Urry, where 
Lance10t at the very summit of earthly glory "wepte, as he had bene a chylde 
that had bene beatyn!" (815) Why, unless he remembered a higher glory and 
lamented his loss! Finally, when all is ended and Lancelot comes to take his 
last leave of Guinevere, Malory again harks back to the Sankgreal: "God def-
fende but that I shu Ide forsake the worlde as ye have done! For in the queste 
of the Sankgreall I had that tyme forsak;yn the vanytees of the worlde, had nat 
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.xoure love bene." (877) (My italics) 
Malory's intention can only be guessed. But the human tragedy of Lance-
lot and the great majority of the other knights becomes all the more impressive 
if we juxtapose it to the solid and spiritual experience of the Sankgreal, and 
the failure of the Queste becomes all the more impressive 1f it is felt thus, 
reverberating through all the human relationships of the Arthurian world. 
vlhat Malory intended the Sankgreal episode to be remains a question to be 
debated by scholars. What the Oueste shows is the Round Table falling from 
the peak that failed to reach heaven, and abandoning itself to those earthly 
and perverted tendencies operating within itself, which eventually work its 
total destruction. 
Although there is no evidence as to the author's original conception 
of his undertaking when he first sat down to write, it is most likely, as it 
has been demonstrated in the previous chapters, that Malory must have had at 
least a vague idea of his general purpose and objective, and a definite plan 
or intention as far as the treatment of chivalry and courtly love were con-
cerned. 
Malory was working with the well-known materials of a written tradition 
outside whose bounds he could not step without risking an irreparable dis-
tortion. Many times he acknowledges this obHgation to his readers, by can-
didly referring his sources to the "Freynsh boke." (272) lsode, for instance, 
could no more return to be the long-suffering wife of king Mark than Lancelot 
could desert Guinevere to wed the Maid of Astolat. 
A writer of Malory's stature cannot consistently reject the code of 
courtly love, l~hich he found tedious, sophistice.ted,· debased, and immoral and 
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constantly glorify a revised code of knighthood, which he propounded more or 
less as a Christian gentleman's guide, without a certain design. The occa-
sional awkward handling of the great variety of his sources,497 and especially 
the gross but unintentional inconsistencies in the characterization of cer-
408 409 410 tain knights--Kay, Gawayne, and Arthur, to name the most important--
411 contributed largely to the much debated question of unity of Malory's work. 
However, Malory's deliberate and fortunate changes, especially in the'case of 
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Lancelot, are numerous enough to convince us that he wanted to improve 
upon the old traditional material of his sources if not completely to re-
create it. Yet, even under the restraints of his limited and half-patchwork 
method, Malory's "reduce[d1" literary achievement may be qualified a great 
success. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSION / 
The purpose of this dissertation has been to add greater clarification 
to Malory's attitude towards the system of courtly love as it is presented 
and developed in each of ~he eight books that compose the romance of La Morte 
Darthur. 
Although the primary aim of this thesis purports to analyze the treat-
ment of courtly love in Le Morte Darthur, it has been necessary, for a better 
understanding of Malory's work, to examine and discuss briefly, first the 
background of chivalry considered under its feudal, religious, and courtly 
aspects; second, its decline due to factors such as the incompatibility of 
military glory and religious fervor, the dominance of courtesy and gallantry, 
the exaggerated pageantry, the rise of the merchant class, and the Hundred 
Years' War and the War of the Roses; third, the attempted chivalric revival 
at the hands of writers such as John of Salisbury, Ramon Lull, William Caxton, 
and Sir Thomas Malory. These brief discussions were necessary, first, becaus 
chivalry is intimately related to courtly love, and second, because Malory 
himself seems to have been very much concerned with its revival. 
After having identified the three basic elements of the code of chival-
ry as war, love, and religion, it has been seen that these three aspects of 
medieval chivalry formed a highly unstable, and even an explosive mixture. 
Throughout Le MOrte Darthur, knights such as Arthur, Lancelot, Bors, and 
Gawayne, striving to practice perfect chivalry, find themselves confronted by 
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dilemmas within the code itself. It has been established that the three loyal 
ties of chivalry, that is, to the overlord (war), to the lady (love), and to 
God (religion), cannot peacefully coexist. Indeed, the final collapse of the 
Round Table fellowship occurs largely because its most prominent member, Lance-
lot, is unable to resolve the tragic dilemma of his martial loyalty to the 
fellowship of Arthur and his knights, and his courtly loyalty to Guinevere. 
It has also been shown that the code of chivalry that develops in Le Marte 
Darthur is not the courtly chivalry of the Grail legend which included the 
fear of God and the defense of Christendom, but rather a secular martial chiv-
alry with fighting prowess tempered by moral discipline. 
Malory constantly refers tp the High Order of 'Knighthood when his SOUIee 
contain no such allusion. He did not consider knighthood as an adventurous 
mode of living, but as a well established, centralized order with its head-
quarters firmly fixed in the household of a great prince. As the concept of 
chivalry was fading away, Malory endeavored to reestablish it by formalizing 
the ideals of knighthood into a code of conduct and honor. It may almost be 
said that Malory's book was largely intended not as a record of disconnected 
adventures, but as a glorification of the high authority supported by the in-
stitution of knighthood. To Malory, the ideal of the knight combining bravery, 
generosity, and devotion was no longer a reality. Therefore, he fervently 
tackled the difficult task of recreating the chivalric ideals by giving them 
a new actuality, significance, and brilliance. The chore was an enormous one, 
but the goal justified the endeavor. 
Lancelot and Arthur, the flowers of Christian knighthood, became, under 
Malory's pen, the central figures of the story, thus combining the qualities 
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of "noble chyvalrye, curtosye, humanite, frendyness, hardynesse. love, and 
frendshyp ••• " required of warriors and gentlemen. Even Dinadan, a humorous 
cynical knight, served Malory's purpose. He functioned as a ijelightful but 
somewhat severe critic of the artifical aspects of the chivalric concepts of 
duty and valor. But Malory's most effective use of "jabber" Dinadan is in 
his constant mockery of courtly love. Consequently, Malory's pure knighthood 
proved to be an austere departure from the French chivalric original. Whereas 
the most ordinary aim of French chivalric prowesses was the conquest of love, 
in Malory, prowesses were debased Whenever inspired or motivated by courtly 
love which he seemed to have regarded as no more than sophisticated lechery. 
Love is a common subject of Malory's tales, not the courtly, sophis-
ticated, and adulterous love preached by Ovid and Andreas Capellanus, not 
even the recommended concept of love as idealized by Ibn Hazm or Ibn Sina, 
but Malory's own type of natural, real, and virtuous love. Malory expressed 
his personal feelings frankly and finely in various tales such as in the dra-
matic story of Co1umbe and Launceor, in the moving episode of Pelleas and 
Ettarde, in the charming romance of Gareth and Lyones, in the trying court-
ship of La Cote Male Tayle and Lady Maledysaunte, and in other striking tales. 
As some writers had done before him, Malory took every opportunity to revolt 
against the essential spirit of courtly love, which stressed the bargain mar-
dage that bought and sold women like commodities, which preached a concept 
of sex that debased the physical relationship, and which theorized that the 
divine punitive system penalized most stringently the expression of the God-
given emotion of love. For Malory, the best expreSSion of love was that which 
culminated in the happy state of matrimony. 
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Maloryts treatment of courtly love in each of the eight books forming 
Le MOrte Darthur and its operation in the major characters of the romance, 
Lancelot and Guinevere; Tristram and Isode; Palomides and Dinadan; Arthur, 
Gawayne, a.nd Gareth, gradually B.nd steadily reveals Malory's attitude towards 
the French concept of courtly love. In the French Arthurian romances prowess 
and desire for reputation, nobility, courtesy, and friendship served only as 
a background for the treatment of love; but in Malory, prowess, and not love, 
dominates most of the tales. French Lancelot, for example, accomplishes all 
his exploits for a single word, LOVE. But in Malory, this single magic word 
becomes HONOR, or GLORY, or WORSHIP. 
In order to give a more accurate and more convincing appraisal of 
Malory's whole interpretation of his tales, detailed analyses focussing on 
love in relation to amor mixtus, rumor purus, matrimonia, and perfidia have 
been made. What Malory invented or introduced from his French and English 
sources has been discussed. The thesis shows: 1) that for Malory, amor mix-
~ had no appeal, and that he deleted, changed, or glossed over many passages 
which were interfering with the characterization of many of his characters, 
that of Lancelot in particular; 2) that amor purus, that is, natural, pure, 
or true love was the ideal kind of love Malory tried to present, encourage, 
and recommend whenever the tale offered him the occasion to do so; 3) that in 
Malory's opinion, the best and safest way of securing and increasing !m2r 
purus was to bind ~t in the vows of matrimonia; 4) and finally, that the worst 
feature of courtly love, or the wrong kind of love, was its infinite capacity 
for causing unhappiness, jealousy, treachery, and all manner of perverted 
degradations, which has been summarized under the name perfidia. 
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Mk~lory had the power to change the plot of his stories. However, had 
he done so, one feels that most of the romantic affairs of his characters 
,., would have ended at the foot of the altar. One principle which seems to have 
governed Malory was to preserve a certain cohesion and maintain the already 
established tradition towards a good number of his leading characters. An-
other important principle seems to have influenced Malory in approving his 
characters' conduct, namely the primary stress in courtly love which rests 
upon faithfulness or loyalty. As long as love-loyalty was preserved, the 
code apparently excused disloyalty, equivocation, falsehood, deceit, and 
treachery in other relationships. When obligation to husband, wife or feudal 
lord conflicted with that of the beloved, the love-loyalty cancelled, at least 
temporarily, all other responsibilities. This supreme guide helps explain 
some of the contradictions and inconsistencies in the morality of the romances. 
Hhether Malory believed in such a code is very doubtful, but he probably used 
it to give a certain air of respectability to the affairs going on, especially 
between that of Lancelot and Guinevere, and that between Tristram and Isode. 
Malory's inconsistencies in the treatment of courtly love are real, 
but may be excused, first, by the great variety of his sources which did not 
treat courtly love with the same sympathy--even Chr'tien de Troyes nourished 
diverse opinions towards it--and second, by Malory's own interpretation of 
his sources in ~1ich he emphasized: 1) adultery as a central and destructive 
activity in Le MOrte Darthur. Eventually, adultery engendered irreparable 
conflicts of loyalties ',hich involved the famous menage a trois, Lancelot-
Arthur-Guinevere; 2) chivalric prowess as essential not as a means to conquer 
love, but as a means to form the gentleman, promote friendship among the 
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knights, and encourage a sense of loyalty towards the established monarchy. 
Again, K~loryts conscious departure from the spirit of his French sources and 
his imperfect handling of the basic elements of the code itself spawned in-
solvnble conflicts and dilemmas. Another renson accounting for some of the 
inconsistencies found in the book seems to have been Ma. lory t s intention to 
vTrite a coherent, if not unified, series of romances. A 't'1riter of M.'1lory's 
stature cannot consistently shun the code of courtly love, which he found 
tedious, sophisticated, and debased; and then constantly glorify a revised, 
although imperfect, code of knighthood, Which he offered more or less as a 
Christian gentleman's guide, without a certain design. Even if the occasional 
~mkvmrd handling of the great variety of his sources and the gross inconsis-
tencies in the characterization of certain knights contributed to the much 
debated question of "unity" in Malory's vlork, his overall enduring literary 
achievement may be considered a great and unique success. 
Ma10ry may have lessened the romantic appel' 1 of his tales by trans-
ferring them from Paris to the banks of the Thames, but he has not dim5.nished 
our interest in their chivalric re-interpretation. For his is a method of 
creative adaptation which takes traditional mn.tter for granted (tnd by the 
mere process of re-shaping '1ncr re-modelinG draws new vtllues and new insights 
from the old. 
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point of view. 
Frequently the English versions are poorer, less refined, and not as logically 
structured. The English versions differ from their courtly French originals. 
They adopt a more popular tone, and stress the joys found in/nature, in the 
green forests, and in hunting. 
In general, the English muse, if less delicate and dainty than her French sis-
ter, is less artificial; if more passionate, is less lascivious. The romances 
stress the conception and ideals of chivalry, especially its military side, 
although after 1350 the spirit of chivalrous society experienced a change. 
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1. The Transition Period (1100-1250). The literature of this period is pre-
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2. The Period from Lewes to Crecy (1250-1350). Norman poems are bodily 
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Gawain (c. 1300), etc. 
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Press, 1966); hereafter cited as The Ill-Framed Knight. 
Matthews' thesis is that the author of Le MOrte Darthur is not Sir 
Thomas Malory of Newbold Revel in Warwickshire, first identified by Kittredge 
and generally accepte~ since, but ~£!!! (ill-framed or ill-set) the son 
of Sir William Malory of Hutton and Strudley in Yorkshire. 
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(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963), p. 44. 
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l33Ferguson, The Indian Summer, p. 49. 
l34Charles MOorm~nt The Book of Kyng Arthur (Kentucky: University of 
Kentucky Press, 1965), p. 21. 
135 Etienne Gilson, The M&stical Theology of Saint Bernard, p. 195. 
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l36But nowadayes men cannat love sevennyght but they muste have all their 
desyres. That love may nat endure by reson, for where they bethe sone accorded 
and hasty, heete sone keelyth. And ryght so faryth the love nowadayes, sone 
hote sone colde. Thys ys no stabylyte. But the olde love was nat so. For 
men and women caude love togydirs seven yerys, and no lycoures lustis was 
betwyxte them, and than was love, trouthe and faythefulness. And so in lyke 
wyse was used such love in kynge Arthurs dayes. (791) 
137p • E. Tucker, "Chivalry in the Morte," Essays on MalofY, ed. J. A. W. 
Bennett (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963), p. 8t. 
l3~orman, The !ook of Kynge Arthur, p. 35. 
139 William Caxton, The Book of the Ordre of Chyvalrye, (ed. Alfred T. P. 
Byles, ~,London: Oxford University Press, 1926), p. 38. 
l40p• E. Tucker, "Chivalry in the Morte," p. 97. 
141This passage is Ma1ory's own invention. 
l4~at Lancelot should regret having pledged his faith to Guinevere muAt 
have seemed to Malory a perversion of the true meaning of the story, and in 
the attempt to avoid this implication, he puts in Lancelot's mouth a series 
of somewhat incongruous remarks. Lancelot says in effect that he regrets 
having 'tl7ished to be buried in Joyous Garde, that he "broke his vows, If and 
that he therefore wishes to be buried in Joyous Garde. (W 1644). 
l43p• E. Tucker, "Chivalry in the Morte," p. 102. 
l44a. H. Wilson, Characterization, pp. 51-52. 
14~:i.s trait is part of Tristram's traditional character. Malory was 
very much conscious of and interested in this phase of Tristram's nature. 
l46The 'Vlorks of Sir Thomas Malory, ed. Eugene Vinaver, (Oxford: At the 
Clarendon Press, 1947), p. 1477. 
l47Wilson. Characteri~ation, p. 105. 
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l48Another instance is the long conversation (MA 219-230) in Which Gawayne 
and Arthur discuss Aggravayne's charge (which in Malory has been suppressed) 
against Lancelot and Guinevere. Arthur declares, "Si tous 11 mondes Ie me 
disoit et iou ne men apercevoie miex que iou ne men sui apercus, d ne1 
querroie iou pas." In Malory the account of Gawa~'Tlef s telling Arthur about 
Elayne is very brief. 
In VM, Mr, L, MA, and MD, Gawayne is a good knight and Arthur's 
right-hand man. 
The S~este makes it emphatic that Gawayne is a sinful, worldly knight. 
to whom it happens as a punishment that he kills many of his fellows during 
the search for the Sankgreal. 
In Tristan he appears as a thorough villain who, with his brothers, 
treacherously murders Pellidor's son Lamorak. 
Malory's version retains and intensifies Gawayne' s noble as well as 
his revengeful side, especially for family affronts. 
149Vinaver, Works, pp. 1348 ff. 
l50"never dyspleased man nother chylde, but allwayes he was meke and 
mylde." (214) 
flhe ys jantyll, curteyse and ryght bounteous, meke, and my1de ••• 
faythfull and tr6W." (777) 
15lThe repetition of the phrase IImeke and mylde,lI constitutes a very 
strong evidence that it is Malory's invention. 
152Wilfrid E. Guerin, "The Tale of Gareth," p. 109. 
l5~oorman, The Book of Kynge Arthur, p. 19. 
l5~lory is so preoccupied with the idea of honor and worship that he 
has Lyonet repeat the exact words a page later. (249) 
In the same story, the evils of courtly etiquette are shown by the Red 
Knight when he says that "all the shamefull customs that I used I ded hit 
at the requeste of a lady that I loved." (251) 
Another anti-courtly convention is demonstrated when Lyones asks Gareth 
for advice instead of giving it to him. ftNowavyse me 'tilhat I shall sey; and 
in what maner I shall rule me." (254) I wonder if Malory is not being ironic 
here! 
In the "Conclusion" of the tale of "Tristram de Lyones," La Beale Isode 
says, IISir, and hyt please you, I 'Woll nat be there, for thorow me ye bene 
marked of many good knyghted. and that causyth you for to have muche more 
laboure for my sake than nedyth you to have." (618) 
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This is indeed a surprising thought for a courtly lady. Instead of 
encouraging her knight to perform feats of prowess on her behalf, she seems 
to object to any excess of labor fOr her sake; she is clearly more concerned 
about Tristram's safety than about his fighting record. Dinadan would cer-
tainly have approved of Isode's conduct. 
l55xven courtly love, which gave greater freedom to the expression of love 
and sex than any other contemporary standard or authority, censured the in-
cestuous relationship. Andreas CapeHanus says that "we are always bound to 
oppose any of those incestuous and damnable actions which we know even human 
laws punish by very heavy penalties." See J. J. Parry, The Art of Courtly 
!2!!, p. 170. 
156nominica M. Legge, (ed.) Le Roman de Balain (Manchester: University 
Press, 1942), pp. 28-29. 
157parry, The Art of Courtly Love, p. 185 • 
. 158,. Whitehead, "On Certain Episodes in the Fourth Book of Malory's 
Morte Darthur," Medium Aevurn, II (1933), 206. 
l59Alliterative The Morte Arthuref,ed. Bdmund Brock (London, 1871), 
11. 949-1161. 
1608ee Chapter III, p. 186. 
161L II 281d. 
162In French, 
lady. 
163T3 381a. 
keeping wi th the 
Only one queen and two enchantresses. 
Lancelot refrains from mentioning directly the name of his 
Same as in the French, but Alexander's reply is more in 
refined language of courtly love. 
See also Pr 182a. 
1648&e also p. 729 for further developments. 
16500 the quest the knights are told to "ete no fleysshe RS longe as ye 
be in the queste of Sankgreall, nother ye shall drynke no wyne." (673) 
l66a} fiend: 
b) tent: 
c) sun: 
beautiful woman--woman who caused the fall of man; 
world in which man lives and is corrupted; 
true light of faith--hence the lady's desire to prevent 
Perceval from sitting in the sunshine. 
167'~e was never gretly correpte in fleysshly lustes but in one tyme 
that he begat Elyan Ie Blanche." (687) 
168See Perceval's vision of the two ladies. (665 ff.) 
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169As it is later revealed, the white bird is pure only on the surface 
and is really gross and black within; but the black bird, like the Church, 
says he is black though Christ is fair. (697) 
l70ntis probably means: "you will refuse to do this (not for fear of 
God but] so that you may be thought chaste." See Ql 179. 
171Ql 181. 
172In this passage the French author takes great care to explain that 
the lady violated the rules of polite behavior. Malory is not preoccupied 
with the courtly love etiquette but the morality of the incident. 
173Galahad kills knights mo "were nat crystynde," therefore the action 
incurred no guilt upon him. 
174Q1 558c. 
175vinaver, Malory, p. 79. See also E. K. Chambers, Sir Thomas Malory, 
English Association Pamphlet, No. 51 (Oxford, 1922), p. 9. 
176cuinevere offers a dinner to make Lance10t jealous, but it is her 
own jealousy which is pricked sorely. Besides, how could Lancelot know 
that Guinevere was flirting with other knights! 
l77There is no counterpart of Bors's rebuke to Guinevere in the French 
sources. This sort of conduct on the part of a gvod knight would have been 
considered unacceptable. Guinevere's kneeling before Bors also goes against 
the etiquette of the code of courtly love. 
l78rbis particular episode is not found in Mort Artu, but a passage in 
Mr 11. 1443-1458 shows that it occurred in Ma10ry's sources. 
179Lancelot's reason for defending the Queen is not found in Mort Artu, 
but the incident can be traced back to the first part of the Lancelot proper. 
l80See the Pelleas-Ettarde-Gawayne episode, p. 195. 
181See rna pp. 20-21 
182Malory dislikes the notion of "love paramour" probably because it 
implies mere pleasure-taking. 
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183See pp. 771, 773, 776, 781. Here jealousy is provoked by disloyalty 
in love. According to Andreas Capellanus' code jealousy should increase love. 
184In the French, Meliagant's sister is in love with La~celot. 
1850n one occasion Mellyagaunce defeats the queen's knights and is about 
to slay them when Guinevere pleads for their lives and consents to do whatever 
he will order provided her knights remain with her, "For I woll rather de 
myselff than I woll go wyth the, onles that thea noble knyghtes may be in my 
presence." (793-794) Chivalry wins over courtly love. 
l86In the French it is Kay who is accused. See The Vulgate Version of 
the Arthurian l'omances, ed. H. O. Sommer (Washington, 1909-1913), vol. IV 
(1911), p. 210; hereafter cited as 1. 
l87In the Prose version it is Guinevere who protests against the ac-
cusation and calls upon Lancelot to defend her. L IV 210-211. 
188xn the French it is Meliagant's sister who delivers him. 
189In this encounter with the lady, Malory alters the sources to make 
Lancelot look more noble than he really is. 
19~ncelot weeps probably out of joy, but this miracle shows to Lance-
lot how much more he would have ~ccomp1ished were it not for his adulterous 
love of Guinevere. 
191m leaves no doubt: "To bedE:! he gothe with the quene." L IV 92 says: 
"se coucha avec la roine." 
192In Ma1ory's sources, Lancelot takes no precautions at all. 
193In HI 11. 1920-1925 the barons sentence Guinevere to death; also in 
!fA 96. 
194Guinevere is not even referred to as a cause of Arthur's grief. 
Chivalry and fellowship of men occupy a more important place in Arthur's 
scale of values. It seems even more important than marriage, at this point, 
"I am soryar for my good knyghtes losse than for the losse of my fayre 
quene." (8.33) 
19~celot calls his accusers "lyars" but forgeta that he himself is one 
196Lancelot is simply trying to prove to Arthur that the time factor-· 
not the motive·· is important. How could he possibly have the time to 
"rejoyse" the queen even if he had wanted to? 
1978ee Cambridge MS., f. 229a. 
19Btegge, Le Roman de Balain, p. 20. The French version says that 
Balain has killed two hearts in one, and two bodies in one. Malory's 
rendering is more subtle, for it implies the injury Balin has done to the 
lady's heart must now cause her to die with her lover. 
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199In the French, the lady kills herself before Balain has time to take 
the sword out of her hands. 
200In the French, the death of the lady and the Dolorous Stroke have no 
connection. Malory punishes Balin in an extraordinary fashion for the death 
of a true lover.; whereas the French author punishes him apparently for having 
committed a sacrilege, first, in penetrating the Grail chamber; second, for 
having touched the sacred lance. 
201MB • B.N. fro 112, f. 22c. 
202Ibid., f. 23ab. In the French, the lady chooses the dwarf because 
the knight had been false to her. Malory gives no reason, but it is to be 
assumed he had the French story in mind. MOreover, the fact that he adds 
"syngyng" to the text accentuates the simplicity and naturalness of the in-
cident. Love should always be unsophisticated. 
203In the French, Pel1eas submits to Arcade's whi~ not only to have a 
glimpse of her but because he is anxious to obey the courtly conventions 
which require a knight to carry out the commands of his lady no matter how 
irrational they may seem. To Malory, these courtly conventions seemed 
ridiculous, and consequently, he altered his story to throw into relief 
other values more in keeping with his own code of chivalry or his own sys-
tem of secular ethics. 
204See Chapter II, pp. 40-41; III, p. 142. 
205In the French, Arcade has Bome reasons to be proud and to scorn her 
lover because Pelleas was of low birth. By making Pelleas "lord of many 
isles," (122) Malory removel the motive for Ettarde's pride and scorn, and 
that accounts for the justice done at the end of the episode. BeSides, 
Malory never accepted the code of courtly love. 
206See p. 872. 
207See Chapter Ill, pp. 106,.135 ff., and Chapter II, pp. 48 ff. 
208S1r Kahydyn a180 dies for the pure love (370) of Ieode: n ••• at the 
first tyme that ever sir K8ybW[ns saw la Beall lsode he was so enamered uppon 
hir that for very pure love [My italics] he myght never withdraw hit. And at 
the 1aste ••• sir Keyhydyns dyed for the love of Isode." (366, 578). Kay-
hydyn is the son of King Bowell of Brittany, (330) and brother to Isode 1e 
Blaunche Maynes. (332) 
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209See the Gareth-Lyones betrothal. p. 270. 
210rbere is no trace of this passage in the French text. Malory makes 
very clear that Lady Maledysaunte's rebukes are made out of love and not out 
of jealousy. Besides, she tries to prevent him from risldng/his life. See 
Vlnaver, Works, pp. 1485.1488. 
21Lr3 l81a. Also, Pr 182a. 
212.r3 382b-383b. 
2131bid• 
-
214Afraid that Tristram "myght be sone destroyed" if he continued to 
hunt without being armed, lsode gently recommends that he be more cautious. 
Tristram, in true loving fashion, assures lsode: "My fayre lady and my 
love, mercy! I woll no more do So." (507) 
On the occasion of the "Tournament at Lonezep," l.ode worries and 
weeps because she cannot find Tristram who has just been unhorsed. (545) 
Later "wan la Beall leode aspyed [became aware] sir Trystram agayne uppon 
his horse bak she was psssynge glad, and than she lowghe [laughed] and made 
good chere." (545) Her simplicity is a sure sign of true and sincere love. 
Malory adds a final passage which shows how much importance he 
attached to the true love between Tristram and lsode, "And ever betwene sir 
Trystram resorted unto Joyus Garde whereas La Beall lsode was, that land 
hym ever." (581) 
Finally we learn (812) that lsade dies of sorrow upon the cross of 
Tristram's sword. In the French she is strangled by Tristan in a last ~ 
brace with him. Ma.lory seems to have made her death more humane. Devotion, 
and not only sensual love, is emphasized in Malory's re-tnterpretation. 
2l5See also pp. 327, 462. When asked by Tristram if he is not a lover, 
Dinadan exclaims: "Mary, fye on that crauffte!" (Sll) Later he adds, "God 
deffende me • • • for the joy of love is to shorte, and the sorow thereof 
and what cometh thereof is duras [affliction] over longe. It (516) 
2l6vinaver, Malory, pp. 66-67. 
2l7T3 5l0b. See also MS. 5474, f. l45d. 
2l8In T3 518a Elayne does not look upon Guinevere as the real obstacle 
to her happiness with Lancelot. 
2l9On a few occasions Elayne manifests her deep affection and true love 
for Lancelot. Finding him in her garden one day "she fell in remembraunce of 
hym • • • And therewithal she fell on wepynge so hartely that she sanke evyn 
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to the erthe," for Laneelot was "distraeke out of hye wytte." (609) But 
thanks to Elayne'. attention and "by vertu of that holy vessell sir Launcelot 
was he1ed and reeoveres." (610) Elayne lives only for Lanee10t, ttl wall lyve 
and dye wyth you, only for youre sake, and yf my lyff myght nat avayle my 
dethe myght avayle you, wyte you well 1 wolde dye for youre .ake • • • doute 
ye nat but I wall be wyth you. wyth all the servyse that I may do. It With 
these words, Elayne, the daughter of King Pelles, joins the phalange of the 
martyrs of love. We never hear about ~er after. 
220In the Morte Artu t Elayne makes her request to Laneelot in the name 
of Guinevere, thus forcing him to grant her demand. 
221Elayne I s love has a greater merit because she did not even know 
Lance lot , s name at first. 
222A similar passage is found on p. 774. If ••• and ever thys maydyn 
Elayne ded ever hir dyligence and labour both nyght and daye unto sir Lance-
lot. that there was never chylde nother wyff more mekar ty11 fadir and hus-
bande than was thys Fayre Maydyn of Astolat." (774) 
Elayne' 8 devotion, both maternal and marital. is stressed here. This 
maternal and wifely instinct is again manifested in a later passage when she 
finds wounded Lance10t: "And than she kyssed hym and dad what she myght to 
awake hym.," so that Lancelot might not die. (715) Soon a hermit "staunched 
hys bledyng." 
223parry, The Art of Courtly Love, pp. 106.107. 
2240rbe ideal of married love is first stressed by Igrayne's acceptance 
of Uther. once his love is brought within the bounds of convention. No 
glorified abstraetion of an ideal of adulterous love is anywhere apparent. 
22'Merlin t s phrase "nat holsam" directly implies moral judgment on the 
adultery that will result in family tragedy. 
226zn the French text the Round Table is given as a gift from Ladegraune .. 
Malory makes it Guinevere's dowry, thereby stressing the allegiance Lancelot 
will owe to Guinevere later on in the story. See HM 151a. 
227HM 152b. French Arthur expresses no feeling toward Guinevere. Ap. 
parent1y his only desire and joy are to possess the Round Table and its 150 
knights. Malory, on the other hand, puts the accent on the heartfelt wel .. 
come addressed to Guinevere. Marriage seems to be uppermost in Arthur's mind. 
228sM lS3b. Ha10ry deletes the romantic celebration which follows the 
wedding, probably to keep our mind on the marriage ceremony itself rather 
than on the following feast which takes place in a marvellous site. 
22'Ms. B.H. fr. 112, f. 27b. 
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230A very characteristic digression on Malory's part. Malory was very 
fond of this knight-lover and could not resist the temptation to stress the 
happiness of the happy married couple. Sourceless. 
23lTl 27a-9la. 
232Especially when an enchantress who "by no meane • • • cowde gete his 
love," put an enchantment upon him and took him prisoner in her castle. (276) 
In this simple incident, Malory also contrasts true with false love. 
233Malory was never at ease with such material, and would probably have 
omitted it entirely had it not been for the excellent opportunity he was 
given to build up the conflict between the king and his nephew. 
234In the context of courtly romance such a disparaging remark would 
have made little sense. We must therefore assume that it is Malory's in-
vention. (Tl 9la-95b) Later in the story, Segwarydes meets Tristram and 
blames him because he "departed the love betwene me and my wyff." But he 
later adds: "I woll never hate a noble knyght for a lyght lady." (333) 
For Segwarydes, chivalric friendship is more important than marital devotion. 
The reverse is true with Tristram. 
235According to the code, the husband should have championed his wife~ 
Tristram is not blamed for his previous adultery with Segwarydes t wife, (296) 
but for failing to combat for her. 
236As in the sources. 
237This is not in the sources. The courtly love code would never have 
allowed Tristram to forget his first love. See Tl 76a-80b. 
238rhis is added by Malory, probably to tell us that a marriage between 
Tristram and Isode Ie Blaunche Maynes would have been preferable to the 
adulterous life of his hero with the first lsode. But then the whole se-
quence of events would have been disrupted and the suspense created by such 
an episode lost. Malory evidently accepted the story as he found it, but 
provided slight but meaningful variations to let the reader feel how reluc-
tant he was in having to go along with a story whose morality he did not 
wholly accept. Early in the Book devoted to Mark, (428.472) Lamorak criti-
cizes Mark for having married leode: "Hit is pite that ony suche false 
kynge cowarde • • • should be macched with Buche a fayre lady • • • for all 
the worlde ••• spekyth shame (of him]." (431) 
Palomides also discusses with Dinadan the mismatch of Mark and lsade 
while hidden Mark listens to the disheartened knights: " ••• alas! so 
beawteuous a lady and pereles of all othir sholde be matched with the moste 
vylaunce knyght of the worlds!" (441) 
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Malory criticizes marriages of convenience which did not take emotions 
and true love into serious considerat:l.on. His careful handling of the sit-
uation shows how he encouraged marriages which were the fulfillment of true 
love. 
239Sir Brewne Le Hoyre kept the name of ''The Cote Male T~';lell given him 
by Lamorak. (341) Damesell M4ledysaunte's name was changed into that of 
"Lady Byeaue Vyvante. n (356) 
24Or3 384. The conclusion is Malory's own. 
241Her reasons were not pure, however, for she wanted Alexander for 
herself. (480) 
242See page 495. 
243The Prench text T3 394c indicates that Corsabrine kills himself. 
244xn the Prench, the bad smell is connected with the devil. Malory 
omits the episode in which the devil brings Corsabryne's soul into hell, 
but adds a moral conclusion. 
245tancelot's ambivalence, or instability, is clearly demonstrated in the 
following dialogue with Elayne: 
"Sir. I wolde have you to my husbande, It seyde Elayne. 
"Fayre damesell, I thanke you hartely," aeyde sir Launcelot, 
"but truly,tt seyde he, "1 caste me never to be a 
wedded man. If 
"Than, £ayre myght, f1 seyde ahe, "woll ye be my paramour?" 
ttJeau deffende me!" aeyde sir Launcelot." For than 1 
rewarded your fadir and your brothir full evyll for 
their grete goodness." (777) 
Readily involved with Guinevere in right or wrong. Lancelot articu-
lates the above reasons (no matter what his true motives for not accepting 
a liaison with Elayne) in interesting social terms. He clearly sees the 
familial evil that must need arise} for her specific family of father and 
brother he seems to have more respect than for Arthur. father-king of the 
Round Table. Malory in his citation makes no explicit reference to Lance-
lot's love for Guinevere. yet the dialogue coupled with the May and love 
sermon (790.791) sets up a tense opposition within the story. At its heart 
is Laneelot: for he can choose chaste marriage to Malory' 8 ideal woman 
Elayne or choose adulterous liaison with Guinevere. 
24~lory literally demands that ttevery man of worshyp florysh hys 
herte ••• first unto God, and nexte unto the joy of ••• the lady." (791) 
Lancelot slowly slips from the cut-and-dried precision of this counsel With 
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his accustomed instability as each successive fight for Guinevere becomes less 
honorable. Two adventures illustrate the decline: Lancelot certainly honored 
God first by rescuing the innocent Queen after the incident of the poisoned 
apple; (744-756) his next rescue of her, (818-851) however, was not so honor-
able as the lady was truly guilty of the adultery. By saving her, thus 
giving false evidence of her innocence in a society which believed in proof 
by religious ordeal, Lancelot did service to his lady and disservice to his 
God, thus inverting the order of Malory's counsels. 
247Charles Moorman, The Book of K;rna Arthur (Kentucky: The University 
of Kentucky Press, 1965), pp. 13-63. 
24811to byghe [buy] all maner thynges that longed to the brydale." (860) 
In the stanzaic poem. Guinevere gives no excuse for her trip to London. 
MH 11. 2984-2987. 
249Mordred is convinced that Guinevere had to go to London, "And bycause 
of her fayre speche sir Mordred trusted her and gaff her leve." She then 
secluded herself in the London Tower ''with all maner of vytayle tfood], and 
well garnysshed hit with men. and so kept it." (860) 
250u • • • she stale away with fyve ladyes • • • and • • • went to 
Amysbury. And there she lete make herselff a nunn." (873) 
25lMalory strongly believed in the pacifying effects and ennobling vir-
tues of marriage, but his heroes choose a higher order of values. 
252HM 56c-99a. See also Cambridge MS., ff. 199a-246d. Very close 
rendering. However, Malory suppresses all references to the king by putting 
the emphasis on "ye lLady of the Lake] wolde have myne hede, and therefore 
ye shall loose youres ~ " 
253See Chapter IV, B. p.172 for another aspect and a longer development 
of the Lanceor-Balin-Columbe episode. 
254HM 120a-123d. 
255This prophecy, which implies the later betrayal of Arthur by Morgan, 
is a foreshadowing of the "Arthur and Accolonfl sub-division (98-112) in which 
Morgan's fullest role in the work is presented. The role which Morgan plays 
in "Arthur and Accolon" seems to be the key to her role throughout the work. 
256It is to be understood that the Dolorous Stroke is not in Malory the 
punishment for Balin's violation of the Grail sanctuary, but instead the 
result of his murder of the Lady of the Lake who came to Arthur's court to 
claim Balin's head. 
257Legge, Le Roman de Balain, pp. 88-89. "She that I loved, and she me, 
as I derned," (66) is Malory' s rendering of a long monologue in French, in 
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which Garnysh tells Balin how he earned the love of the daughter of the duke 
of Harmel. 
258Legge, Le ROllu!ln de Balain, pp. 91-92. In the French f;he search for 
the daughter of Harmel is elaborate. Malory compresses the long passage into 
two lines. 
259Ibid., p. 92. 
26Oxbid., pp. 87-88. In the French we have a complaint about Garnysh's 
"grand duel" which is followed by an act of vengeance for his lady's falsehood. 
26lBM ISla. Those quests are the following: 
a) Gawayne must bring back the white hart; 
b) Torre must get the white dog and the knight that had taken it; 
c) Pellinore must find the lady and her abductor. 
262HM 162c. 
263The only court of ladies rendering a judgment on the knights' behavior 
in the whole book. 
264sM 167b. Malory makes an important addition here. Gawayne, he adds, 
"sholde never be ayenste lady ne jantillwoman but if he fyght for a lady and 
hys adversary fyghtith for another." (81) Malory shortens the French text 
but translates the full meaning of Gawayne's oath. 
265mt l69a. 
266HM l7ld-172a. Here Malory makes the damsel's request more pitiful 
and more impelling. Malory would not change a situation in which whimsical 
love causes cruelty, for he did not believe in that kind of love. MOreover, 
Malory wants to show that the code of chivalry has been destroyed by the 
courtly love code. 
267BM 178c-182c. 
268Dinadan could not have reasoned better. 
269The reasons given by Pellinore could never have been uttered by the 
author of the French text, for they are anti-courtly. 
270nte last section of the "Torre and Pellinor" episode is Malory's own. 
Here, more than in any other tales, he clearly expresses his own conception 
of chivalry. See also Vinaver, Works, p. 1330. 
27lBM 197b-220a. Malory changes his sources. In the French, all the 
knights are willing to fight for Damas to escape starvation. The wrong 
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quarrel stems from the fact that Damas has wrongfully seized OUghtlake I S land and holds his brother's manor at the point of his sword. 
272HM 211d. In the French the author gives no reason for MOrgan's decision to kill Arthur. 
213Arthur's comments are not found in the French text. 
214Is Arthur already suspicious about Guinevere's liaison with Lancelot? 
275aM. 213d. Malory appears to involve innocent damsels in murderous plots. In Prench.Yvain overhears the conversation between MOrgan and her damsel-servant. 
276This passage is not found in French. In French, the identity of the evil woman is found only after the knights describe her. 
277MB • B.M., fro 112, f. l8b. In French, the ladies prove to be more courteous. They hurl abuses at Marhaus' shield but do not spit upon it. 
2788ee note 4 above. 
2798ee Chapter III. p. 195. 
280She requires Lancelot, through his knighthood, to get her hawk caught by the leg in a high tree. Weaponless Lancelot is surprised by Phelot who then challenges him. 
281tancelot sees Pedyvere chasing his wife with a sword. The lady re-quests Laneelot, through his knighthood, to keep and save her. Pedyvere says his wife is in love with her cousin-german. Denying the accusation. she clings to Lancelot for her life. Be separates the married couple but as soon as Lancelot turns his head, Pedyvere "suddenly ••• swapped of the ladyes hede." (207) 
282Loye also causes the killing of the knight Who distuubs Gareth's solace. Gareth "smote off his hede from the body." (248) Lyonet's enchant-ment and magic restore Gareth's unchivalric deed and dishonor by glueing the intruder's head back. Love causes cruelty. Malory shows that unless love is stabilized in marriage it can only cause regrettable and dishonorable actions. 
The evils of courtly love are also stressed by the Red Knight. sir Ironside, when he says to Arthur that "all the shamefull eustoms that 1 used I ded hit at the requeste of a lady that I loved." (251) Arthur makes him a knight of the Round Table under the condition that he be "no man-murtherer." In other words, by submitting to the code of knighthood and not to that of courtly love. 
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283 See Chapter III, pp. 147-148; and III, p. 189. 
284parry, The Art of Courtly Love, p. 185. 
28stl 60d. When it comes to cutting the lady's head, the French author 
tells us that Tristram is much more reluctant to comply with the wicked cus-
tom. Malory's Tristram accomplishes his gruesome work much more cold .. 
bloodedly. As for French Brewnor, he dies of the wounds inflicted by Tris-
tram. 
286Andret is Mark's spy. 
287This episode is Malory's own compOSition, and suggests that he did 
not fully understand the habits of knight-errantry which permitted such dis-
cussions and contests. Malory wants to make sure his reader gets the message. 
Love which resides only in exterior beauty is bound to spoil the friendship 
existing between the best knights. Only true love can draw them closer. 
288According to Andreas Capellanus, love is the source of all goods. 
289Accord1ng to Andreas' code, a lady could be very demanding but was 
no traitor. 
29Or2 240b. Malory's Palomides feels 80 much the pangs of love that in 
his rage he throws his 8Word into the fountain; and after "he ran into that 
fountayne and sought after hys swerde." (394) French Palomides is so mad 
that he forgets what he has done with the sword and looks for it everywhere. 
291The last paragraph of the section titled "The Maiden' s Castle" is 
Malory's own composition. See Vinaver, Works, p. 1466. 
292.r2 285b. Here Morgan sits Tristram on one side of her and her para-
mour on the other side. Then she amorously looks at Tristram in order to 
excite her paramour's jealousy. Her paramour, then, sword in hand, is almost 
ready to run upon Tristram but for shame he refrains from killing him. 
Morgan always wanted Tristram dead. 
293probably because of her vexed love, Morgan" • • • ever as she myght 
she made warre on kynge Arthure, and all daungerous knyghtes she wytholdyth 
with her for to dystroy all thos knyghtes that k)ltlge Arthure lovyth." (446) 
29~e description of the infamous shield is as follows: "the fylde was 
gouldes with a kynge and a quene therein paynted, and a knyght stondynge 
aboven them withhys one foote standynge uppon the kynges hede and the othir 
uppon the quenys hede." 
295Lamorak never was a great lover, and MAlory used him, as he did 
Dinadan, to parody the pangs of love. "0, thou fayre quene of Orkeney, kynge 
Lottys wyff and modir unto sir Gawayne and to sir Gaherys, and modir to many 
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other, (My italics] for thy love I am in grete paynys." (430) 
296.r3 379d. The French text specifies that Ma,legrine killed ten knights 
for "l'oustrage que ceste damoiselle me fist." 
297T3 384b~397c. The French Corsabrine kills himself. Malory seems to 
emphasize that love-paramour provokes regrettable cruelties. 
298~ l54a. Little choice was given to Persydes. He had to become a 
paramour or be chained. Malory's rendering of the episode is more dramatic 
and leaves no room for the courtly discussion which is carried on in French. 
299In the French, Perceval makes no such comments. 
300Ql lSI. As usual Malory is very direct and neglects the courtly 
language and etiquette of his eharacters. 
30lThis curious pledge of fidelity does not exist in the corresponding 
plaee in MA VI. However, the knighting of Lancelot can be found in L III 12S; 
and Ql 136-137. 
302Even after Lancelot has publicly refused to become either the husband 
or paramour of Elayne, Guinevere still resents him "and walde by no meanys 
speke with hym, but estraunged herselff from hym." (77S) 
303Not only does Guinevere try to prevent him from carrying out his 
plans, "Thou shamyst all knyghthode and thyselff and me," (793) but the ten 
noble knights rebuke him severely for "wyte thou well thou ar aboute to 
jouparte thy worshyp to dishonoure, and also ye caste to jouparte youre 
persones." (793) 
304vinaver, Malory, p. 54. 
30Swhat is often termed Malory's "prosaie realism," his middle-class set 
of values, is not something necessarily in conflict with any basic idea of 
romance but his expression of somet.hing already implicit in the works that 
were his sourees. 
306Vinaver, Malory, pp. 45-46. 
307For instance, Malory's view of the bUSinesslike attitude of some of 
the knights to their women is obscure. After Tristram decapitates sir 
Brewnor's Wife, Brewnor says: "Now haste thou done me a grete dispyte. Now 
take thyne horse, and sytthyn that I am ladytes, [My italics] I woll wynne 
thy lady and I may." (314) 
8ir 8egwarydes bears no animosity against Tristram for cuckolding him, 
for "I woll never hate a noble knyght for a lyght lady ••• " (333) Sir 
Dynas, 'Whose paramour has run away to another knight, taking with her two of 
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his dogs, is "More wrother for his brachettis, more than for his lady." (409) 
Consider the similarity in tone of these examples to Arthur's" ••• MUch 
more I am soryar for my good knyghtes 108se than for the losse of my fayre 
quene; for quenys I myght have inow, but such fe1yship of good knyghtes shall 
never be togydirs ••• tt (833) Is Malory aware of the irony of such attitude 
in a society undermined by adultery? 
308 46 
.!'2!.!!., p • • 
309Mal ory appears first as an abbreviator, a translator, and adapter. 
310Compounded, to be sure, by Gawayne's vengeance; but Guinevere des-
cribes the situation accurately in Le Morte Darthur: "Thorow thys same man 
and me hath all thys warre be wrought, and the deth of the most nobelest 
knyghtes of the worlde; for thorow our love • • • ys my most noble lorde 
elayne." (876) 
311R• T. Davies, ItMalory's 'vertuouse love,' If Studies in PhiloloSY, 
LIII (1956), p. 459. 
31211'. Whitehead, "Lancelot's Penance," Essays on Malory (ed. J. A. W. 
Bennett, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963), pp. 104-113. 
313Lamorak's treatment 1s typical of how Malory's abundance of dialogue 
and spareness of direct statement causes ambiguity in the prominent charac-
ters. Those who appear only once or twice present a greater challenge, for 
the reader can form no general estimate of their worth against which to 
judge them. 
314vinaver, Malory, p. 46. 
3l5A damsel rebukes Lancelot for not thinking of getting married: " • • • 
one thyng sir knyght, methynkes ye 1ak, ye that ar a knyght wyve1ess, that 
ye woll nat love some mayden other janty1woman." Lance10t bluntly replies: 
II • • • for to be a wedded man, I thynke hit nat, for than I muste couche 
Ilie) with hir and leve armys and turnamentis, batellys and adventures. And 
as for to sey to take my pleasaunce ~ith peramours, that I woll refuse: in 
prencipall for drede of God ••• " (194-195) 
316Vinaver, Malory, p. 47. 
3l7See Chapter III, pp. 142-143; 173-174; 187-188. Malory, who in 
general suppresses the supernatural interventions of enchanteresses, is more 
than willing to accept the magic of Nyneve in order to bring his tale to a 
happy ending. 
3l~is kind of love is responsible for much of the trouble in Arthur's 
realm; it is also to be instrumental in the destruction of the Round Table. 
3l9This kind of love has an ennobling effect and is a requisite in 
noble knights. 
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320Name assumed by Tristram for fear of being recognized as the man who 
slew Marhalt. (133, 292, 293) 
32lTl 27a-9la. See T1 42b in particular. See also Vlnaver, Works, 
pp. 1443-1444. 
Tristram received his wounds when he fought Marhalt "So sir Trystram 
was so wounded that unnethe [with difficulty] he myght recover, and lay at 
a nun rye half a yere." (133) 
322A cousin of B1eoberys and Blamor. (305) 
323It turns out that the second request is that king Angwysh give "La 
Beale Isode, your doughter, nat for myself, but for myne uncle, kyng Marke, 
[that) shall have her to wyff, for so have I promysed hyrn." (311) 
324Lancelot had promised Guinevere the day of his knighting " ~ 
to be her knyght in ryght othir in wronge." (755) (My italics) 
325Lamorak and Dryaunte encounter a knight sent by MOrgan to Arthur's 
court with a drinking horn from which only faithful wives can drink. MOrgan 
sends this horn "because of the quene Gwenyvere and in the dispyte of sir 
Launcelot." (326) The horn, which Lamorak diverts to Mark's court, never 
reaches that of Arthur. 
32~lis passage is Malory's own addition. In the prose version of the 
Tristan, it is Lamorak who causes MOrgan's horn of fidelity to be sent to 
Mark's court instead of Arthur's. Tristram's banishment is the result of 
Isode's infidelity and the cause of his subsequent marriage to Isode Ie 
Blaunche Maynes. 
327See also pp. 429-430, 474, 476, 502, 504. 
328Ferguson, The Indian Summer, p. 50. 
329what the true knight-errant really values is not so much the presence 
of his beloved, nor the joy of sharing every moment of his life with her, but 
the high privilege of fighting in her name. 
330In the early tales, (pp. 253, 258, 270-271) Lancelot exhibits the 
distinctive marks of the courtly lover. In altering his sources to indicate 
Lancelot's early conformity to the code of courtly love, Malory would seem 
to be forecasting the inevitable downfall of the Round Table. For no matter 
how highminded his intentions, Lancelot, like all the great lovers in history, 
has in all innocence emba.rked upon a path which can lead only to adul tery and 
tragedy. 
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33lDubois, Sir Thomas MalorI, pp. 27-28. 
332rristram's jealousy develops over the letters Isode sends to Keyhydyns. 
333According to Malory, Tristram's first duty is to knighthood, and his 
fidelity to Isode only serves as an occasional illustration of his chivalric 
conduct. Ma10ry considers Tristram's service of love as another form of his 
self-assertion as a champion of the High Order of Knighthood. 
334It is hard to forgive Malory for omitting the classic tragic death of 
Tristram and Isode, Which has been replaced by an ending deprived of all 
emotion, hastily written, and furtively slipped, as if in parentheses, with-
out grandeur, into the text. 
335To Berou1, Mark was almost a likeable character, and the love motif a 
tragic issue Which no human power could solve. 
336Mark was suspicious of Tristram's love for Isode, but could hardly 
blame him, for according to the code of courtly love, Tristram's love for 
Isode was fully justified because he was a true knight and Mark an enemy of 
knighthood. At first Mark seems to accept the code, but he later rejects it. 
Also, since in Malory Tristram rarely adverts to Isode as inspiration of his 
prowess, Mark has less reason to hate him for his casual love of Isode. 
337He has already assured Lancelot when the latter voiced his fear that 
the brothers 'tvill kill Lamorak: "That shall I 1ette [prevent1." (460) 
338She does not seem to have resisted Arthur unduly. 
339The narrator, (832) some knights, (833) Arthur, (835) and Lancelot, 
(838) all agree that Lance10t killed Gareth and Gaherys "in the thyk prees 
[crowd] and knew them nat." (835) But Gawayne insists: "thou lyest, recrayed 
knyght ••• thou slewyste hem in the despite of me." (838) 
340Gist , Love and War, p. 91. 
34lSee Chapter III, pp. 180-181. 
342Tristram is not much of a lover, as far as Ma1ory's version is con-
cerned. Here he pays lip-service to the code of courtly chivalry though his 
actions either belie or ignore its principle. 
343In this incident, (568-572) Epynogrys and Pa10mides complain to each 
about their love affairs. Palomides rescues Epynogrys' lady from Helyor and 
brings her back to him. They are finally married by Saphir, "Now fayre 
knyght and lady ••• hit were pit~ to departe you too, and therefore Jesu 
sende you joy ayther of othir." (572) 
34L!'T3 493. 
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345This passage is original with Malory. 
346In MT 11. 1443-1458, Bors promises to champion the Queen, but Lance-
lot takes up Mador's challenge at once, thus preventing Bors from carrying 
out his promise. 
347Earlier in the story, Bors decries the hastiness of women, of Guine-
vere in particular: "And v10men in their hastynesse woll do oftyntymes that 
aftir hem sore repentith." This passage is Malory's own invention. Such 
condemnation could hardly come from a French author. 
3480nl y Bors knew ,vhere Ls.ncelot was hiding, " • • • and no creature 
wyst (knew] where he was become but sir Bors." 
349Isode of the \Vhite Hands has doubtless influenced the character of 
Elayne (The Fair Maid of Astolat). Both girls are beautiful ladies who love 
a hero but cannot win his love in return because he is already united by an 
adulterous passion to a queen. 
350See Vinaver, \Vorks, p. 1589; and Frappier, MOrt Artu, pp. 33-34, 54, 
55. 
35lMerlin's prophecy. 
352A particularly poignant example of inconsistency occurs in the dia-
logue between Lancelot and Guinevere immediately after their discovery by 
Aggravayne and Mordred. To Lancelot's injunctions as to what to do if he 
is slain, Guinevere replies, "Nay, sir Launcelot, nay! ••• But and ye be 
slayne I woll take my dethe as mekely as ever ded marter take hys dethe for 
Jeau Crystes sake." (822) And when she wishes to be captured so that Lancelot 
can escape, II 'That shall never be,' seyde sir Launcelot, 'God deffende me 
from such a shame! But, Jesu Cryste, be Thou my shylde and myne armoure!' " 
(823) 
353Frappier, Mort Artu, p. 95. In the French and English sources Mordred 
is not connected with the discovery, nor are we told ho"!;., Arthur learned the 
news. Moreover, when Lancelot challenges Mordred's accusations he equivocates 
in saying that "hydir I cam to the quene for no maner of male engyne [evil 
intention]." (824) If adultery is not "male engyne" and treason, then what 
is it? Ma10ry lets Lancelot gradually fall from his high rank in the order 
of knighthood, thereby acknowledging but not approving his misdirected conduct. 
354Frappier, Mort Artu, pp. 100-102; MT 11. 1964-1965. 
355It is remarl<:able how little preoccupied Arthur is with what happens 
to Guinevere. He is more concerned for his good knights' loss than for the 
loss of his fair queen: "for quenys I myght have inow ••• " (833) 
356See Chapter II, pp. 11 ff. 
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357Albert Pauphi1et, Le legs du Moyen Age, (Melum: Librairie D'Argences, 
1950), p. 150. 
358HM 114. Malory shifts the emphasis of Arthur's crime from nnlrder to 
adultery. French Lot complains against the drowning of the children born on 
May Day. In Malory, Lot revolts against the incestuous relationship of 
Arthur with Morgawse. 
359The French text offers no reason for Morgan's decision to eliminate 
Arthur. 
36~ 197. 
361Sir Damas has wrongfully seized sir Oughtlake's land and holds his 
brother's manor at the point of his sword. 
362promises Morgan to champion Oughtlake who has been deprived of his 
land and manor by Damas. 
363MB • B.N. fro 112, f. 26c. See also Chapter II, pp. 37 ff. and III, 
pp. 194 ff. 
364see Chapter III, pp. 195-196. 
365In French, Lanceor is not Co1umbe's paramour, but only a friend, 
"un ami." 
366perhaps Ma10ry felt a certain kinship to the unhappy hero; without 
question he sharply emphasizes the character of Balin as a man bold, benevo-
lent, hasty, but fated, like the Greek Orestes, to disaster. The words 
"dole," and "dolerous" recur throughout the story like the tolling of a bell. 
367Moorman , Unity, p. 79. Malory constantly opted for a realistic back-
ground instead of the fairy tale settings of his sources. 
3681n the French story the death of the lady has no bearing on the 
"Do1erous Stroke." The fact that Malory connects her with the fatal stroke 
shows his constant preoccupation with the evils of unreasonable and excessive 
demands on the part of women. Moreover, the stroke causes great damages to 
three realms, "For the do1erous stroke thou gaff unto kynge Pe1lam thes three 
countreyes are destroyed. And doute nat the vengeaunce wol1 fallon the at 
the last!" (65) 
369Lumiansky, Ma10ry's originality, p. 94. 
370See Chapter III, pp. 202-203. 
37lTristram's wanderings in the woods, smashing of trees, (369) and 
weeping for six months, is not motivated enough in Malory's rendering. Two 
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reasons may account for this inconsistency: a) Malory's deliberate emphasis 
on the martial prowess of Tristram; b) the extensive cuts in the French text. 
372Dinadan kept his promise not to divulge Mark's name to Arthur. (434) 
373Dinadan's promise to fight a knight and his subsequent refusal to 
honor his word leads to confusion. Malory partly succeeded in trying to 
remove all suspicion of Dinadan's opposition to the rules of chivalry. Too 
many deletions have been made at the expense of plausibility. This should 
never have happened to realist Dinadan. 
374See Chapter II, pp. 57-58, and III, pp. 207-208. 
375whenever Malory reproduces his source, the traditional conception of 
Galahad's mission remains unaltered, as when Galahad's origin is likened to 
"the Sonne of the Hyghe Fadir that lyght within a maydyn and bought all the 
soules oute of thralle." (651) 
376Ql 529. "Than sir Galahad drew oute hys swerde and smote the lyffte 
arme off, that hit fell to the erthe; and than he fledde and sir Galahad 
sewed [pursued] faste after hYl!." (645) [My italics] Also, "And sir Galahad 
chased hem tylle they entird into the castell." (648) [My italics] The French 
author expressly states that Galahad does not run after his enemies. 
377This passage is very much reminiscent of the words spoken by Our Lord 
when he asked his disciples to leave everything and follow Him in order to 
have eternal life. 
378After a joust which saw Gawayne lose to Lamorak, the following co~ 
ment is made: "Than the kynge was gladde and so was all the felyshyp of the 
Round Table except sir Gawayne and his bretherne." (455) 
379There are two Gawaynes in the French tradition of the Thirteenth 
Century: one good; the other bad. The bad Gawayne belongs to the Prose 
Tristan. No wonder that in Malory Gawayne should be a very unsympathetic 
character. In the Book of Gareth, Which precedes the Book of Tristram, 
Gawayne is shown as a most valorous and noble knight. The Queste presents 
a Gawayne who is humiliated; but he is humiliated precisely because he repre-
sents the Arthurian chivalry. 
These are two distinct traditions. Malory does not try to make one 
character out of the two traditional Gawaynes, but treats him as he finds 
him in the sources. In the end Malory does not resolve the problem of the 
two Gawaynes. The Gawayne of the last Book is that of the Prose Lancelot, 
that is, a character essentially heroic who has a certain valor and magna-
nimity. 
Theme of revenge: Gawayne has a positive character; revenge also has 
a positive character. Gawayne's natural disposition for vengeance is only 
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one aspect of his heroism. In reality, he turns himself against his best 
friend Lance lot only from the moment he discovers that Lancelot has killed 
his brother Gareth. Then the fatal conflict bursts. Martial chivalry strug-
gles in that unsolvable dilemma: on the one hand, the courtly ideal; on the 
other hand, the feudal ideal, both of which are intimately related, and yet 
irreconr.ilable. 
All this is very interesting, for in Malory's sources, Mort Artu, the 
defeat of Arthur and the destruction of the Round Table is explained in four 
different ways, which is very typical. In the Thirteenth Century and in the 
Middle Ages in general, it was not only possible, but necessary to double, 
and at times, to triple and quadruple the motivations of important events. 
For instance, when Rodrigue kills the Count of Gomez, we know the reason of 
his action: he kills him because honor dictates him to act thus. It would 
be absolutely absurd to lend him other motives as love, jealousy, envy, 
hatred, etc. All these subsidiary motives would destroy the work. In the 
Thirteenth Century it waS necessary to multiply the motivations. The theme 
of the conflict of these two loyalties: loyalty vis-a-vis the lady and 
loyalty vis-a-vis chivalry, was one of the themes introduced to explain the 
collapse of the Arthurian realm. It was one of the themes: because there 
are others: the wheel of Fortune, the Queste of the Sankgreal, the story of 
the Excalibur, that of Morgan Ie Fay, etc. From all the complicated moti-
vations, Malory chooses one theme. He mentions the other in passing, but 
concentrates all his attention on the conflict between Lancelot and Gawayne. 
This is very important. The story of Malory's sources permits us to under-
stand what happens. Malory rids his sources of all the network of motives 
and keeps only one to which he attaches a capital importance. This motive 
is not prepared nor even announced in the previous romances. Some critics 
find that it is prepared by the very fact that in the Tale of Tristram 
Gawayne has a bad character: he is detested by everybody and detests every-
body, besides being very hostile to Lancelot. But this characterization of 
Gawayne does not necessarily prepare the denouement of the last Book. In 
reality, to understand whet heppens in the Eighth Book one must forget the 
Gawayne in the Fifth Book. The reader mtlSt start from the fact that Gawayne 
loves Lancelot because if he hated Lancelot from the start, the story would 
make no sense at all. It makes sense only insofar as Lancelot and Gawayne 
are presented as the best friends in the 't-1orld. Remember how Ga'tvayne pro-
tects Lancelot each time the other knights try to denounce him, how he re-
fuses to attaclt him, how he defends him before Arthur. Therefore, to really 
understand the history of the death of Arthur, one must forget what he has 
learned in reading the Book of Tristram of Lyones. 
380a) the slaying of Gawayne's father, king Lot, 
b) the knighting of Pellinor's illegitimate son before that of Gawayne, 
c) the choice of Pellinor made by Arthur to fill out one of the 
vacant seats at the Round Table, 
d) Lamorak's adulterous liaison with Morgawse, (455, 459); her 
killing by Gaherys, (459) 
e) the slaying of Pellinor, (597-598) 
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f) the mutual distrust of Gawayne and Lamorak, (499) 
g) the death of Lamorak reported three times. (511, 514, 520) 
38l"whan ye saw two knyghtes lede me away beatynge me, 'I.e leffte me to 
succour a jantillwoman, and suffird me in perell of deth." (698) (My italics) 
382"Sir Bors, kepe the fro me, for I shall do to the as I wolde do to 
a felon other a traytoure." (698) 
383"Therefore sterte uppon thy horse, and so shalt thou be moste at 
thyne avauntayge, but if thou wylt, I woll renne uppon the thereas thou arte 
on foote, and do the shame shall be myne and the harme youres, but of that 
shame recke I nought." (698) (My italics) 
384"And for that myssedede [injure) I ensure you now but dethe, for well 
have ye deserved hit." (698) (My italics) 
385"for the fynde had brought hym in suche a wyll." (699) Also, "he ran 
uppon hys brothir as a fyqdely man." (701) (My italics) Lionel kills a priest 
and Collegrevaunce who want to prevent him from murdering his brother. 
386nefeated by Gawayne, (854) Lionel is killed in London while seeking 
Lancelot. (878) 
38711And 1V'ell wote ye that I am nat aferde of you gretely." (701) 
388Malory modifies his sources to make Lancelot a more consistently 
noble character' throughout the series of tales, Lancelot exhibits boundless 
courage, good sportsmanship, friendliness, and magnanimity. His passion for 
Guinevere is ennobled by his constancy and patience. 
389Mellyagaunce had just imprisoned Lancelot by springing a trap door. 
"Launcelot felle downe more than ten fadom into a cave full of strawe. 1I (804) 
390Ql 111-112. In the French, Meliagant does not beg for mercy. Arthur 
intervener.; on his behalf. In Malory, the recreant knight begs for mercy, 
thereby giving an opportunity to Lancelot to show hin kindness and generosity. 
391It is impossible to understand Malory's motive behind this situation. 
In MH 1. 1839, and Frappier, Mort Artu, pp. 92-93, Lancelot takes no such 
precaution. The door is wide open and all the knights are challenged at once. 
392Sir Tristrcm, ed. Sir Walter Scott, (Edinburgh, 1804), p. lxxx. 
393The scope of this dissertation does not permit a discussion of the 
unity hypothesis. The most representative statements of the two extremes 
are Vinaver and Lumiansky. Eugene Vinaver's opinion has been modified little 
since his first statement in Vinaver, Horks, although what may be termed a 
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clarification of his position is found in his essay "Art and Nature," Bennett, 
Essazs, pp. 29-40. He maintains the separate-autonomous-works position. 
Tulane University has been the center of opposition to Vinaver's thesis. The 
contributors to Malory's Odginalitz stand for the deliberat,ly-conceived-
whole position. An excellent statement for an intermediate stand is Brewer, 
n 'the hoole book,'" in Bennett, Essazs, pp. 41-63. This, in my opinion, is 
clearer and more cogent than his earlier "Form in the Morte Darthur," Medium 
Aevum, XXI (1952), 14-24. I agree substantially with Brewer's conception of 
the work. 
39~is conciseness is relative if 'tve count the 432 folios of the ori-
ginal edition; it is very meritorious if we consider the mass of his sources. 
It must not be thought, however, that the whole of Malory's artistry consists 
only in reducing and simplifying the French prose romances, for along with 
these works Malory used other sources, including native English verse romances 
that were constructed according to what might be termed a simple narrative. 
395For Malory knight-errantry was too much characterized by the vague-
ness or even the absence of a final purpose. When the French writers seem 
to have built up their stories in accordance with this lack of purpose and 
to disorganize their material in the same way as the knights-errant had dis-
organized their mode of living, Malory reduces the adventures of his knights 
to a minimum and simplifies most of the battles and quests while making them 
more purposeful. 
396perhaps one of the most striking alterations with regard to Arthur 
is the suspension of the incident of Arthur's death from his English source, 
for the second tale, the alliterative Morte Arthure. This allows five tales 
to intervene in his recasting of Arthurian materials to fonn a narrative 
peculiarly his ovm. This alteration also shows Malory's ap~t intention 
to make his plot more coherent. 
3970f the eight tales, all but the first and last open either in the 
court of Arthur or with a direct reference to him as king. But with the 
help of the explicits, all eight tales end with reference to Arthur at least 
within the last three paragraphs. The major links being established at 
Arthur's court, a pattern of story demarcation is set up which continues with 
relative consistency among the shorter plot lines. ConSidering the forty-
three smaller divisions of the narrative, Which of necessity include the 
opening and clOSing stories of the before-cited eight tales, seventeen refer 
to Arthur by name in the opening paragraph and five more within the first 
page of the story. It should be also noted that Arthur is the sole figure 
mentioned in the final explicit as printed by Caxton. 
398These references are more difficult to codify and to evaluate. But 
by far the greatest number of allusions linking Arthur with events in other 
books are to be found in "The Tale of King Arthur." They are of two kinds: 
a) prophetic allusions; b) common evocative allusions: Merlin's prophecies, 
(12, 14, 35, 41, 42, 59, 71); others: (11, 30, 31, 46, 48, 91); allusive 
passages: (27, 44, 107, 113, 143, 339, 514, 629, 847). 
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399Sea dragon parallel. (143) The sea carries for Malo~y a distinct 
sense of mystery. Many characters, when dead, are set afloat aimlessly in 
richly-bedecked ships: Hermance of the Red City (526-533); Perceval's "mar-
tyre" sister (721); Elayne, the unrequited lover (757-782). Lance10t's union 
with Arthur's own wife is also a para.11e1 to Arthur's violation of Morgawse's 
marriage contract. The menage a trois, Tristram-Isode-Mark also is a counter-
part of the Lancelot-Guinevere-Arthur noble trio. 
400The oft-thought unwieldy narrative supports, comfortably, locative, 
temporal, and chronological patterns mlich have direct associations with 
Arthur and which also tie in the Christian-political structure of the entire 
story. 
Arthur's character, though closely identified with his role as king, 
must be distinguished from it for a proper evaluation of his part in the fall 
of the Round Table. Lancelot, while becoming an extension of Arthur and an 
embodiment of his ideals, also represents an external element which was in-
compatible with Arthurian idealism. The interplay of the two figures of 
idealism and realism serves as another unifying element to the story. 
Finally, Arthur is intimately connected with the thematic threads 
which interweave and then ravel the Round Table tapestry. His familial and 
political ties present conflicting loyalties which his society is unable to 
absorb. Such a condition was presaged by the advent of the Sankgreal which, 
being alien to Arthur's kingdom, has only a nominal liaison with him. 
The connective elements within the book which relate to the figure of 
Arthur should not be considered irrespective of other forces with which he is 
not a primary unitive factor. While it is generally possible to find some 
Arthurian linkage with any aspect of the book, one can overreach the inten-
tions of the author in such a matter. A point in question is the book of 
Tristram. Although it offers numerous parallels and contrasts to the court 
of Arthur, its associations are more on a literary than an objective or in-
tegrated plane. 
40lMalory's main chivalric interest had been martial chivalry; courtly 
chivalry he generally found distasteful. But we must remember that the pre-
dominant ethical tone of Malory's work is not the bourgeois, still less the 
proletarian morality of our own day. Furthermore, it is not the Christian 
rule of life, but the aristocratic code of behavior which guides his charac-
ters. This gentleman's code of conduct does not forbid homicide provided it 
is done in clean battle; it does not demand chastity, though it highly honors 
lifelong fidelity to the paramour; though it admires mercy. it allows private 
war and the vendetta. 
402Tucker, Essays on Malorx, p. 70. 
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403Vinaver insists that Malory took little interest in the Sankgreal and 
saw no connection between it and the fall of the Round Table. Vinaver, Works, 
pp. 1521-1526. 
404Charles Williams, Arthurian Torso, containing the posthumous Fragment 
of the Figure of Arthur, ed. C. S. Lewis, (London: Oxford University Press, 
1945), p. 176. 
405The dialogue between Lancelot and Guinevere cannot be traced to the 
French sources. 
406MUch of this episode (sections 10-12 of Book XIX, pp. SOS-S15) has no 
correspondent French source. 
407For a succinct treatment of Maloryts sources, see Eugene Vinaver, 
IISir Thomas Ma.lory," Arthurian Literature in the Middle Ages, ed. R. S. 
Loomis, (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1959), pp. 544-546. 
408xay appears on the scene as the deceitfUl knight who falsely claims 
the kingship of England, but presently he is Arthur's trusted seneschal, per-
forming great feats of arms in a tourney. only to turn in Book VII to be a 
churlish mocker. 
409In Book IV Gawayne is depicted as a treacherous bounder; in Book VII 
he is described as "vengeable" (270) and murderous (520, 651); but in the 
last Book Arthur mourns him as "the man in the world that I loved most," and 
sees him in a vision surrounded by ladies whom God had permitted. to appear 
with him because he had done battle for their rights. See Note~9. 
410Before Book I comes to an end, Arthur has begotten two bastards and 
has attempted to destroy all the lords' sons born on May Day. At the begin-
ning of Book V, Ma.10ry seems to have had two versions of Arthur's character 
before him, and to have chosen the nobler one. Gradually Arthur is trans-
formed from a jealous to a just king. Except for Lancelot, Arthur's charac-
ter is built up by the greatest number of changes devoted to any personage. 
4l~e inconsistencies of characterization are due to the different 
treatments of Malory's heroes in the various sources. That those inconsis-
tencies were deliberately accepted by Ma.10ry is practically inconceivable. 
41~e manner in which Ma.10ry handled the character of Lancelot is most 
amazing because in his case there can be found the greatest number of var-
iants between Le Morte Darthur and its sources. Undoubtedly Malory knew the 
source conception of Lance10t quite well. The introductory passage at the 
beginning of Book VI (253) and Ector's lament at the end (SS2) could have 
been written only by Ma.l6ry. Both are revealing character sketches of Lance-
lot emphasizing: a) surpassing prowess; b) loyal love for Guinevere. These 
two characteristics appear elsewhere: 
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a) Lancelot's surpassing prowess: 153-154, 290-291, 301-302, 308, 
362-363, 394, 398, 425, 428-429, 552, 559-560, 580, 588, 616. Lance10t's 
feeling of affection rather than of jealousy for lesser knights: 391-392, 
488-489, 580-581. Lance10t's magnanimity emphasized in Ma10ry:260, 398, 
490-491, 492, 493, 543, 548, 552, 555, 558, 845. Lance10t's kindness to 
young knights: 214, 215, 216, 351-352. Lance1ot's modesty: 582, 583, 
633, 655-656, 813-815. 
b) Lance10t's loyalty as lover: 141-142, 193-195, 755, 183-184, 
192-193, 203-204, 744-745, 781-782, 801, 804-805, 821, 822-823, 824, 842, 
844. 
Lance10t's pOSition as the chief of worldly knightB is emphasized at the ex-
pense of his spiritual condemnation, and he is pitied because in spite of 
many merits he is unable to achieve the Sankgreal: 633, 678, 679, 685. 
Lance10t's repentance: 879-880. 
It is inconceivable that so many departures from the various sources could 
have been introduced in Le Marte Darthur, except by Malory's deliberate in-
tention and design. Ector's lament over his brother again sets forth the 
character of Lance10t. If his repentance is not commented on, the rest of 
the qualities Malory emphasized in Lance10t are generously mentioned: valor, 
manliness, nobility, and love. 
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